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THIRTY-FiRST YEAR VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA FRIDAY, AUGUST 9, 1889. VOLUMMXXimJti-~
CABLE NEWS. of the firemen-and fhe probable death of 

two other men. The enginee were a to- 
aome iiI'

ll e was arrested for sriWjjjlfng whiskey 
into Alaska and spent & year in the 
-Sitka jaü. That time his liquor was in 
cans. Hé was finally let go and came 
back W'Stattle where ne has since 
mostly rtiWspd. ' A year ago he and two 
otbOrs left Sèattle ln the sloop Adven
tured for'AJhkka bn' a trading mission, 
tint he sbOh'after c retarded. His two 
companions never returned, having b»n 

«drowned a «holt time after Bangs left 
them. ,,a 011

CAPITAL NOTES. SO XKWS AT WASHINGTONTHE LATE SEIZURE. Œaetfstâ; oCœrÀL'.ÿüTES.

claims the right to the fisheries, it is «sao.’I &b dto.J tmu yrii is. k.
trtie, but Great Britain is in the habit Jjssolo^lwi» ,tÎÂL0j.V: 0
of claiming everything. The idea erf The Ott&Wft Citizen OD the

gp ïSsrwitô&t. -
treated as a small trespass." vi- ; -2c«i - It is ^.oiqaail -t.v rr» L«tki.»n«

Commissioner of customs Holliday /■, ,,
said: ‘^The only trouble fr W have not ^ ^OVemeMreiterars Reply to 
enough vessel» in Behring’s Sea to pro- the Equal Rights Delegation, 
perly defend the fisheries. No men of f 3™co at. _j_
Wftr, I think", are on duty ii Behring’s 
Sea.- If anything, is done by the English 
government it will probably be an oflset 
to our claim to the Canadian fisheries.

CABLE NEWS.
tal wreck. All the passengers, so 
teen or more, escaped without inj

», 1 loi^wyi.etan JPx-Stnsater.
it PcwtHMoqTBUi Nj.H., July 31.—Ex- 
U*:St> Senator É., JELRobin died at 8 a. 
m* tpvday. bfe the Appedore house, Isle 
of Shoals, ,He passed away very quiet
ly, never having recovered consciousness 
after the sever» shock of paralysis he 
sustained on Saturday last.

Beyond a Brief Despatch Announcing the
tfcit* riih : L

Washington, Àug. I —He reported 
seizure of . the English seating vessel 
Black Diamond by the revepue cutter 
Rush has ndt caused the am 
citement among the officiahrTef the 
state, navy and treasury, dfl^tments 
that such an event plight be expected to 

. - «.fifm.-vt «-rft •? create. Beyond the brief despatch of
The Revenue Cutter Seen in Pursuit of ; Tuesday from thè commander of the 

Other Sealers oil July 16th, and | Rush, reporting the Seizure of the Black 
i Diamond, the treasury department has 

„ ! received nothing concerning the mat- 
. - ter- Within the past lew days

San FBANCiaco^JuIy 31.—The steamer : a dozen letters have been re- The Maybriek Pelsonin* Case.
Dora arrived from Behring’s Sea last ' ccived from commanders of revenue London, Aug. 2.—Interest in the .
night, and brought the tint detailed ac- v?8tl9 on ,the Mali.n8 ground*, but none sensational Maybriek trial, now going T, , , the Col“mb‘*"-

® . ... * , . , . „ ... 1 of these give any information concern- on in1 Liverpool, grows, and the daily . The atmosphere was as smoky as ever
count OI the capture of the British i,,g the movement» of the sealers or the newspapers hereprint many columns of t?"1ay’ and, w,th no 8'gne of an
sealer Black Diamond, by the United condition of matters aipumi Behring evidence morning and evening. When °> the nuisance.
Stales revenue cutter Richard Rush, ; straiti. Some of these letters were Mrs. Maybriek first arrived, damaging rrags are flying at half itmst
duly nth. The,*„h o-took the , £tothm*L routine ^inZ'^ra SSS^hrlS 

heav^to.
Diamond refused todo thiss Thereupon received no definite information about and of her ultimate conviction**.” the "52
the attain of the Rush ordered the the seizure. He thought that the charge of poisoning her husbands Sir 2
lowering of the pc*t*>nd running out df Bi itish legation at Washington would Charles Russell’s admimble preparation ]
the guns, wjuWbaig^ie schoeuer to Uy it Ixifi-rc the %*rtmentip,a.mDiith fl£-1ier e»èe has, however, oroapSc S

ask^d, for her papese. The bffioeiWi .. . Wlmi srereisry Blalae *a#«. thé jurÿ'anytiùng like the imuresssion
thé Black Diamondh4hred neahued re- Basoow, Me., -dulÿ 31-^Sëcretary «luis already made upon the pmblic. a 
sistance, but refuked to deEvet- the Blaine pseecd thiough^ this city this oonviction ii out of the questiosi It is 
ship’s papers. Çapt. Sheppard «4- once evening, en route to Bar Harbor. A generally "Believed that she will be ae- 
broke open the cabin' and forced the repoiter called his attention to the de- quitted, or even at the worst, that the 
hinges»ft' the strong box and the cap-. elevation of * Boston paper to the effect jury will fail to agree. The medical tea- 
tarn’s chest, thereby securing the papers ! that it would be impossible for the ua- timonÿ introduced by the crown is very 
which he wanted. A search of the ves- j tlonal government to “sustain the pro- weak, and is far from supporting 
sel disclosed 103 sealskins, wliiuh had tension of Secretary Blaine that Beh- theory of the prosecution. Drs Hum- 
been token in BWiring’s Sea. Captain ; ring’s Sea is distinctly American wa- phrBys and Carter, who attended the de- 
Sheppard placed à liou-oomuiisaiouedof- 1 tera.” The Secretory of State «imply ceased in his lost Ulness, and upon 
fleer from the Rush in charge of th, j remarked diat it might be well for the whose testimony the prosecution relied 
Black Diamond and ordered the vessel ç paper in question to indicate the occo- very largely, flatly contradicted one an- 
taken to Sitka to await further is- sion, official or unofficial, where he had other on the stand on some very mater- 
struetions. ’Ihe captain of the Black «aid anything at all on that .point, ial points, and upon their eroes-examiiv 
Diamond made a statement that when Blaine made a further statement that atien by Sir Chaa. Russell, both became 
in Victoria he was , ordered to pay no everything done on the fur. seal ques- confused, 
attention in case he was overtaken by tion since March the fourth last, was in 
the Rush and requested to heave to. He literal compliance with the directions
says he would not have surrendered ii contained in the act of congress which 1 London, Aug. 2.—At the flood wood 
the Rush had had an inferior force to was approved by President Cleveland ! meeting to-day the raoe for the Good 
that of his own. - on the last day of hit term. wood stakes (handicap), of 20 sovereigns

A passenger who arrived here on the ---------- :-----*—----------- each, sobeciiption, with 300 sovereim
steamer Dora last night, said : KOOTENAY LAKE. added, two miles and a half was iron

‘‘On our-way down from St. PaaTs is- ------- by A. Taÿlor’s brown colt “Ingrain.”
land we saw six sealers and the Rush The Need of a load to the lekr-Mlnlng by “Ieonomy” out of “Pirate Queen” 
was closely in pursuit of them. We left at the Hot Springs Camp. Noel Fenwick’s five-year-old brown
St Paul's island July 14, and on the ------- horse “Tiseapherns,” by “Xenouhone”
following day saw the Flush in pursuit A gentleman from the Kootenay Dis- out of “Twitter,” second : and Blundell 
of her prey. Undoubtedly by this trict gives as the following items : Maple’s six-year mid chestnut mare
time the Rush has made additional cap- In Nelson great interest is felt in the “Mfillstream, by “Wisdom" out of 
tures." : immediate construction of the wagon ,‘Millraoe,” third.

road from Sproat’s Landing. It is cur- 
reatly reported that this toad, will be

ury.The Race for the Goodwood Plans Prepared for “C” Bat

tery Barracks.
The Sensational Maybriek 

Poisoning Case.

Account of the Capture off 

the Black Diamond.Cup.

[) thnai'IÇTB1
Peter White Interviewed on the 

Behring’s Sea Outrage.

He Fears England* Inaction New will 
Lead to Final Trouble with the 

United States.

Preparations for Emperor Wil
liam’s Visit to England.

lb?The Cabin of the Schooner Broken 
Into for the Ship’s Papers.

The Dervish Leader Determined 
to Fight to the End.

Fatal Accident en Board a French Man-of- 
War—Ex-Queen Natalia Not Per- 

mltted to Enter Servis.
No Authentic News Yet Received by the 

Imperial Government of the Block 
Diamond Selsnre,

THE B0ÏAL SEANTS. Hla Excel le acy Find» No Groinde for the 
Disallowance of rhe Jesuit» Act 

or Dissolution of l*.trllament.

Storm IsMfiMarL
St. Louis, Mo., July 31.—A very vio

lent storm passed over New Madrid,
The Goodwood Knees. Mo„ on Monday evening.

_ _ , _ , steamboats, the Arkansas City and Searl
London, Aug. l.—The raoe for the, Schurz, were destroyed- The wire 

Prince of Wales stakes at Goodwood to- houses *t- Tipton ville and Luzzele Land- 
day was won by the Duke of Portland’s ing were blown down, 
bay filly “Seminole Douglass Baird 
bay filly “Barcolle” was second, and 
Lord Dunham’s bay colt “Castelar” was 
third. The stakes are valued at 2000 
sovereigns, with additions. The princi
pal event of the day was the'race for the 
Goodwood cup, which ÀVarren de La 
Rue’s chestnut colt “Tragles” won 
easily, beating the Dak
brown filiv “Latoma,” the only other Nxw Yob*, Aug. 1.—George Gould, 
atartnr. The race for -Roue Memorial president ofthe Pacific Mail Steemehip 
stokes of 200 eovertignmndctl, 600 eev- Company, bus reoerved a telegram from
ereigns added for owRfl^a<y00 sov- ^he company’s agent at ManzaniUa, Consignments of sugar, valued - 
ereigns fer nomination WiAzer, «(or stating that the treasure, footing up6 to vover twenty thousand dollar», have 
twc-yev-frfds, wa^wSl^r Untod’a bay about^20,000, on board of the Pacific been seized at Hamilton, on a diarge " 
n / , ,, 1^1€ra ; , Lord ArlHlgton a b»y mail steamshipGranada When that veor being falsely invoced.
..*olt Beni aeomd, an<h John Watsotfs sel was lokt, has been recovered. Then Sir Somers Vine interviewed members 
chestnut filly Strawberry Hill ««third. Granada went ashore about a month of the government to-day, and askéd 

~ . ago on rocks along the coast of Southern that some person be appointed Canadian
Tue American Workmen* California. The vessel is valued at $20,- correspondent for the Imperial institute

London , Aug. 1.—The steamship City 000, and is a total loss. journals,
of Rome, from New York July 24th, —- Hon. Mr. Dcwdney returned here to-
having on board a delegation of repre- Anetker Beer Yarn. day. He leaves for British Columbia in
sentative working man sent by Scripps’ Omasa, Aug. 1.—Negotiations were a week or ten days.
(newspaper) league to visit the Paris completed to-aay for the sale of all the Peter White, member of parliament,

breweries in Omaha to a European syn- was interviewed to-day. He expressed 
dicate for $1,500,000. The purchasers himself strongly on the Beh- 
are said to be the Rothschilds. ring’s Sea outrage, and is

prised at the forbearance and in
activity of the British Government. 
As to Canadians taking active steps to 
protect Canadian vessels, Mr. White 
said their hands were tied. He con
trasted the inaction of the British gov
ernment now with their course in tfie 
Mason Stidwell affair. He predicted 
that the result erf Great Britain’s ifor- 
bfearanCè now will lead to final'trouble 
with the United States. Emboldened 
by the license allowed them now, some 
act will be committed of so outrageous a 
nature that Great Britain 
ignore it.

More Seizures Expected. *The iektle li the Cowmens os Jobs

Two little (From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Aug. 1.—-The. plans for the 

new barracks for “C” battery have been 
prepared by the engineers of the militia 
department, and are now under con
sideration of the .public works depart-

WESTMINSTER NEWS.London1, çpm- !» (From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa; Aug. 2A~The Minister of 

Fisheries has defined the tidal bound- 
net fishing within the 

.‘&Wy of the Frawir to be from, line 
drawn from the month of the Smuts 
Kirot to a point due north .cross the

...............MMçyMiSSrs
m profession worse fteRTIn thé om^3* ^ iu v. wwwri
Uorbould, McOÎÎ & Jenna, tq ap- - the re wére no grountftTfor cither the dis 

point delegates to attend the funeral of alluwsnce-of the Jesuit Estates Act or 
the late Hon. A. $. B. Daviè. - for the1 dissolution of partianient. The

The stir in railway matters has lrnd «*! détigaMafti greatly disap|>ointed and 
gpod effedt on business generally, and a j disftalriefied. ^ <
more confident feeling was observed on | MptterS have so -far progrêBbed that 
all sides to-d^y. One of the sure signs i Canadian cable will be laid imme- 
of reaction is the brisk enquiry for real j diately a charter is obtoihèd. 
estate, several large transfers having j The Ministerial organs, as well as the 
been recorded to-day, f Oppocition, continue to- speak out

! strongly od the ^ring’s Sea outrage».
| The Citizen say»^ 9 Tlie act of the star- 
spangled idiot warned Sheppard is a 
general demand for prompt action by 
the Imperial authorities. ’’

Thè revising officers are daily sending 
in the preliminary lists to be printed. 
A dozen were received to-day.

„ _ bpar buoy No. 7, Victoria harbor,
Powerful Dynamos to Be Erected on the I which has heretofore been maintained 

Niagara River and the Immense Water on Beaver or -Spence’s rock, has been 
Power Brought Into Use* I permanently discontinued, as it was in

________ the way of passing vessels.
Rev. Mr. Herridge, whose sermons on 

the Jesuit'question attracted great at
tention, left for British Colombia to-day.

Judge Armoui-gave a decision in the 
suit of the Canadian Pacific against 
C-ossraee & McLennan, in favor of the 
latter. The damages against the 
pany were a quarter of a million. The 
company will appeal.

SPORT# ANJlTPASTIMES.

declaring the house was unwilling to 
increase the burdens of the people with
out assurance that no further claims 
will be madè for the younger members 

will be asked for immediately. “ of the royâl fkmily. The government
Delegates from Ml parte of Ontario ^ ?>t their case, eith™ in

, . . , x u ... select committee or m the house,^Par-
are marching into Quebec with petitions iiMWDt ^ ^i^dy HberaUy provided 
to the Govertior-General, signed by for the children of the queen. It had

^ 1$,
' rovaltv wMCbmk causing tbs qwep much

B^ekÿeofcçdtotho 
n tb grants of the 

i pi me queen. He moved 
t" Bk prefer to prevent the 

ré-atoertiofi and ° re affirmation of a 
claim the justice of which is denied.

Chamberlain said Morley objected to 
the grants because no finality was pro
posed ; but as regained the present 
reign, thé proposed grants were abso
lutely fihal! He did not think, after 
the Queen’s promise, that any minister 
wbtfld advise any sovereign to ask 
further gratita for other grandchildren 
of Her Majesty.

Chamberlain said it was shameful to 
fawn upttri a monarch, but it was still 
more shameful to truckle to the multi
tude. Members who were doing so 
would think less than a nihilist of Eng
lish politics. (Loud Conservative ôheers 
and Radical groans. )

Labouchere said hé hailed Morley’s 
amendment as a practical refusal of 
further grants during the present reign. 
With future reigns hè would hot trouble 
himself. Public opinion was making 
Strides toward acceptance of the princi
ple that a sovereign, like any other 
head of a family, ought to provide for 
her children, Conservatives who x in 
and out of season had villified Glad 
stone were now ready to fall down and 
worship him, because, on the question 
of grants, he had turned their way. 
They would worship the devil himself 
under similar pircumstahoes. (Cries of 
“OrderI”) In conclusion he said he 
and his colleagues would be beaten on 
the division, mit he intended to oppose 
the grants At every stage, as a moral 
protest against the Crown’s claim.

Morley’s amendment was defeated by 
a voté of 355 to 114. Gladstone, the 
Pamellites and the bulk . of the dissi
dents again voted with the government.

si the

h»»t»aled for Ihe 8e»ale.
Cincinnati, 0., Aug. 1.—-The Com

mercial Gazette to-day nominates Murat ment. If they are approved tenders 
Halstead for the United States senate 
in a double leaded editorial over the 
signature of Richard Smith.

Aflg

i. Anr
Black Diamond

the
e of Beaufort’s The OiMsds’i Treasure.

thavAct.

m of;,

the

NIAGARA FALLS
exposition, was sighted from Fastnet 
light at one o’clock this morning. She 
reached Cork harbor at daylight, and 

1 bar about To Be Utilized to Furnish Light, 
Power and Heat by Electricity.

will probably cross Liverpoo 
4 o’clock this afternoon, in which case 
the American workmen will land to
night.

Feather Dealer Assigns.
Boston, Aug. 1.—The failure of Wm. 

F. Johnson & Co., leather dealers, is 
announced. Liabilities $250,000.

The 6»edw«HHl Stoke*.

A Letter Tampered With.
London, Aug. 1.—Postmaster-Gen

eral Raikes sent a request yesterday to 
Thomas Sexton, mayor of Dublin, ask
ing him to forward the envelope in 
which came President Harrison’s letter, 
and which bore evidence of having been 
tampered with. Sexton replied to-day 
offering to show the envelope to any one 
empowered by the Postmaster-General ; 
but declined to surrender it out of his 
•own hands. He explained his re&sqns 
not to comply with the request by stat
ing that events had frequently come to 
his knowledge which convinced him 
Miat the postal department was utterly 
unworthy of tru«t. ^

The Kaiser’s Visit I» England.
London, Aug. 1.—The reception to 

be given to Emperor William of Ger
many at Spithead will be, of a most im
posing nature. Emperor William, 
immediately after his reception by the 
British men-of-war, will land at Coates, 
and proceed at .once, under escort of a 
body of marines, to Oabeme.

A «treat Strike Threatened.
Petersburg, _Aug. 1.—The great coke 

strike announce to take place, is by no 
means a failure, but from reports re
ceived it dan as yet be announced as but 
a partial success. Work was suspended 
at a number of coke works this morning. 
The strikers claim that the strike will 
be general by to-morrow. A mass 
meeting of cokers at Cornells ville this 
afternoon will be largely attended. The 
ooke operators appear but little con
cerned, and have as yet taken no steps 
toward a conference with their 
MoLure & Co. claim that their 1,500 
ovens are running and do not fear that 
their men will join the strike. Freder
ick A Co. report 55 per cent, of "their 
ovens in operation. Mr. Yarick claims 
that his striking employees have vio
lated an agreement that does not expire 
until December 31st next, 
maker, Rainey A Cochrane report their 
works running fall to-day.

Washington, Ang. 2.—-An import
ant meeting of the directors and stock
holders ofthe Niagara Hydraulic Elec
tric Company was held to-day at their 
office in Alexandria, Va., for the pur
pose of receiving reports ami perfecting 
plans to utilize the water power at Ni
agara Falls. This company have se
cured a grant from the Ontario 
Government to use the water 
at the Horseshoe Falls tin the Jimmie 8tmehan of the Junior Vic-
Caitedum ride. The Itateilten ^to
for the mechMiioal improvement» which ver Junior», enquiring whet *te would 
regulate the flow of water and control suit for the proposed match between the 
the power, are owned by this company, two teams, the members of which are 
Eminent engineers have approved of the under the age of fifteen. The Van- 
mans, which provide for tunnelling couver youngsters are evidently very 
the rocks at a point several hundred anxious to have a go at our “kids” as 
leet above the falls, under the bed cf : this is not the first communication they 
Niagara River, thereby securing a plan- ; have addressed to them, although the 

fui supply of water for the power ! friends of the Victorias have from the 
needed, and without disfiguring or in- first discouraged the idea of a match, 
terfenng with the beauty of the scenery It is doubtful if « team could be got to 
at the fall. It is proposed to construct go from here. So few boys practice the 

f1*0®1 °ld Maid of game here owing to the cosfc-of the 
the Mist landing to the mouth of the ! «ticks, and considering the expense of 
pspfMiB^d- tunnel, so that the massive i the trip and the dislike of the parents 
machinery required can be put in place for the boys to go travelling* it i/doubt- 
without occasioning any inconvenience fol if a team could lie sent sway with- 
to Vising tmiriHts or residents trf thè out putting in some that have seldom if 
Itaagfr With thewaterpower se- ever played before. The Juniors are 
«Sfr-.g ln**“ied’ ,n»*n8 Mrise.1 to praotiee hard for the re- 
of electrical dynamos, capable of trine. , maindewef titesreson; testort in early 
milting strong currents of electricity next year .with uniforms and sticks of 
long distances to furnish tight, power their own, and with such players aa 
and heat to various points within a Frank Cullin, Frank Smith, Dick Jack- 
radius of forty miles. Electrical rati- son, Strachan, the McLeods and others, 
roads will be built to Buffalo, Lockport, they should be able to hold the junior 
Batovn. and intermediate points, and championship of the province as their 
on the Canadian side to Clifton, Ham- elders do the senior championship, 
iltou 'and other places. A ayndicate of
American and Canadian capitalists have 
undertaken the construction of the 
work. An adjourned meeting of the 
stockholders will be held at the Hotel 
Bartholdi in New York on Tuesday,
August 6th, to complete arrangements.

cannot

A SMUGGLING STORY.
SI* Metal News let.

London, August 2.—Sir James Fer- 
teon, Under Foreign Secretary, stated 

m the House of Commons this evening 
that no authentic information had 
reached the Government regarding the 
aeifure of the British vessel by the 
United States Government. He also 
said no understanding with the Ameri
can Government had been arrived at as 
to the jurisdiction over Behring’s sea.

A B0YAL RECEPTION. commenced! at once, and active, work on 
several claims has begun,, in the hope 
of the road being sufficiently advanced 
to enable parties to ship ore from Toad 
Mountain to Revelsttike this fall. The 
cost of getting the ore from these ipines 
down to 49 creek, when the present 
trail would intersect the wagon read, 
would be equal to the oust of shipping 
it to Nelson, and the distance from that 
point to the steamer on the Columbia 
river would be about sixtomi miles 
only, against thirty-two miles on the 
route to the Northern Pacific, from 
Bonner’s ferry to Kootenay, htotion. 
This will gjve an advantage of a* least 
$10 per ton over the American rente.

.Xf the Government abandons the idea 
of construe iting this road at once, it will 
prove to be a great damper upon the 
camp, and atop a great many enter
prises which are now in full blast. 
ï The Dillie mine, a* Hot .Springs 
camp, » now shipping Urge ffcitities 
of carbonate ore, averaging.’: about 
180oz. of stiver to thé ton. X^eder’* 
new strike, the Sky Line, is shoeing 
richer and expoees a larger vein as they 
get deeper.

MB. UBAMP INTKKnKWED.

He Totally Denies the Ungrounded Report
of the Purchase of Esquimau Dock.

How Three Seattleites Came to 
Grief in the Gulf,

ItoCSOSS*.

The German Kaiser Welcomed 
to England

And Their Cargo of Contraband Whiskey 
was Taken to Nanaimo Instead 

of to Alaska.
-4

By the Fleêt Booming Forth Thun
derous Greetings.

Schoon-

The telegraphic despatches to the 
Seattle papers announcing that Frank 
Bangs had put in a claim at Nanaimo 
as owner of the sloop-load of contraband 
whiskey found in the Gulf last week by 
some Indians, and the fact that it was 
known that the said Frank Bangs hailed 
from Seattle, led to some enquiries be
ing made, and it was ascertained that 
Bangs was engaged in taking the 
whiskey to Alaska, when his sloop was 
caarfzed in the Gulf, and both vessel 
aha cargo had to be abandoned by the 
owner. The Seattle Time* says : I 

For several weeks a email sloepi of 
fotro and one-half tons burden w&4 in 
process of construction near the White 
htihae at the end of-the Front street 
cable line. Mr Bangs. lived at the 
White house, and the association of his 
name with the sloop was but natural, as 
he is considerable of a mariner. The 
sloop was a neat affair, having but one 
mast and jib. To look at her it did not 
appear that she oould possibly be in
tended for a smuggler. About three 
weeks ago the craft was finished and 
ready for sea, and just two weeks ago 

1» Itorngeref their Lives. yesterday she set sail on her first, and
Lee, Mass., Aug. 1.—There has been what has also proven a most disastrous 

j great excitement here lest the Lamal voyage.
lake stream should give way to allow When the jolly little cieft sailed out 
the waters of that lake, over two railed °f Seattle harbor, she was but lightly
long, and nearly a mile wide, to sweep provisioned, and her hold contained
away the business part of Lee, together nothing whatever of a contraband na-
witk half a dozen mills, including two turc. Aboard her were Frank Bangs,
of the-Smith Paper Co. Men were an old man named George Barnes, and
at work on the dam nearly all day another young man named Robertson,

Affairs at Jell as tew*. yesterday. People on the railroads who has since returned to Seattle, ab-
Johnstown, Aug. 1.—Gov. Beaven have moved out, while the merchants horring, perhaps, the very sight of all

arrived here yesterday and after mak- on Main street have been prepared to craft, especially those of a smuggling 
ing a tour of inspect ion expressed satis- get away at the slightest warning. At build.
faction at the extent of the work of res- midnight the rain Bad ceased, and the, When the sloop with its jolly 
toration. He then met the state relief workmen hoped to save the dam, but aboard reached Lftpez Island, she an- 
oommission. A number of private oifci- the danger was imminent and but few chored in a convenient harbor, and— 
aens were present by invitation. A slept in town last night was it chance ?—a valuable
statement from the eommiseial-y depart- ■ ♦ peared right at hand,
ment showed that there were yet 800 IMMENSE COAL DEPOSIT When the sloop was again ready fdr
people dependent upon the commissary ------ sea and her prow headed northward,
tor supplies of food and clothing. The Discovered on Cook’s Inlet, Alaska—A her hold was snugly stored with 298 
visiting citizens were invited to make Company Organized to Work the gallons of the best $2 whiskey that ever
any remarks they choose for consider- Mines. went north. So all was merry aboard
ation by the commission. Rev. D. J. —— that little craft for several days anid
Peal caused a member of the committee For %bout 200 miles on the east shore nights. When sailing along one dark
to squirm visibly under his arraignment of Cook’s Inlet, an immense coal belt night through the Georgian gulf, not far 
of .the methods they have pursued, exists, which will lumish coal for the from Nanaimo, a squall overtook them 
The members of the commission began a whole of the United States. There are and capsized tile little sloop in a twink- 
seriee of cross-examination, trying to tiffee veins, varying in thickness from ling. They were a long way from shore, 
shone that they had acted in all possible 4 to 8 feet. Tbe first vein is struck at a ana it was a case of life or death" with 
speed in the distribution of the funds, depth of about Sftféet from the surface, death’s chances about nine out of ten. 
insisting that they Jtad acted upon in- the covering being a blue clay. The It was with the greatest efforts that the 
formation furnished by the local finance coal ymns.are separated by a strata of three sailors righted the little dingy 
commission. In explaining some of their fire-clay and. sandstone, the fire-clay they had on board, scooped the water 
actions, Cyrus Elder, secretary of the being about 4 or 6 feet in thickness ana out and managed to cum] 
local committee, and Dr. Beale became said fio be of good quality. It has been they started for the shore, leaving their 
involved in a war of words, during used by the canneries in place of fire- capsized sloop and cargo to the mercy 
which the veracity trf each was ques- brick, gnd found to. answer the purpose of the ggnel waves. Luck was with 
tioned in a lively manner. The re- and meet all requirement The east them and they reached the shore, which 
mainer of the session was occupied in a side of, Cook’s Inlet, is. a low, flat coun- was two miles away when they capsized, 
general discussion, but so far as is known try, the.mountains being from 30 to 90 They found their way to Nanaimo and 
no official action was taken. matai from the beach, the highest eleva- Robertson struck out for Seattle.

tion being about 200 feet above sea Bangs and Barnes stayed,to see if they 
the Rltxlr ef Life, level, thus making the o$*l mines easy could find their sloop. The Indians,

New York, Aug. 1.—A Washington of access. however, got ahead of them and the day
special states that Drew A. Hammond There is a tunnel L60 feet long on one ’following the night of the 
i» experimenting with Dr. Brown Se- of the veins at Goal Harbor, where t$te they found the upturned 
guard’s elixir of life., The elixir is Russians have been mining for years towed it ashore. They bailed her out;

! * concoction of organic.matter which is and government vessels have also ob- righted her and then towed the sloop 
injected into the veins. Dr. Hammond tained fuel there. Several ship-loads and whiskey to Nanaimo and turned

. says an old man on whom he is testing were sent down from this place last them over to tfie officers.
^he remedy seems to be growingyounger. year, and five more will be sent this Barnes set up a claim to it and tBey are 

—— year,in order to make a thorough test now held to answer to a charge of smug
AWarefKaees. of its quality. A company has been or- glhig.

Strbator, Ills., Aug. L—The row ganizea at SwiFmn cisco by John Tread- There is no doubt but that Bangs was 
between the negro namedThw. Tolliner well'for the purpose of working these on his way to Alaska, and that the 11- 
and the Sioex Indians with Forepaugh’s mines and work was commenced there quor was reshipped to Lopez Island to 
eircus will probably terminate fatally, this summer. A railroad of three miles prevent too much impertinence or pry- 
The negroes and the Indians sleep in the will land the coal from the mines to ing on the part of customs officials, 
«am* car, and during the night the iat- wharves where ships of any size can be There are only about a dozen 
ter got some whiskey and began annoy- floated. The bay is very shallow, and saloons in Alaska, at Sitka
tug. ToiljJter. Yesterday morning, the A is necessary to rue out * long distance and Juneau, and the government
tadtaae resumed their abuse, and Sear- in order, to obtain water to float large forbids the importation of liquor, 
ing troubls the negsn fle<L- The Indians vessel* Coal Harbor is a huge and per- thouehafter the dealer gets it once in 
purmed him oat of the city, overtook fectly safe bay for vessels of any size, his place it is not taken away from him. 
him. and beat him with their qltibs. being land-looked on all sides and safe Why the government forbids the im- 

qToliMvthto drew his revolver andiehot from storms, from any direction. The eortation of liquor and yet will issue 
one Indian named “Looks Bad” i» the discovery of thgae coal beds, H they licenses to men who get whiskey in their 
«Tu sad another named “Red Berlin turn out 4e be as good as they are now possession is a riddle which is left for 

*>r***t’ The latter will probably thought to be, is one of the greatest dis- it to answer.
-----^-^ÜT W!üm*‘ed' nwde » 41»“*—Alaska Thi. tittle occurrence brings to the
f > .tin. M»rôWle-*tw V.rtu Froe Press. . U . surface the fact that thousands of dpi-

ZSætfâæmxsK- ssriKîiKUitey

<i.p ___• ® i .. f u inwtihtdy. Depend upon it, mothers ; this year, which will find a market grednato» at the openme of the fa» thereto no mistake in that far away country. Mote Tthfr
SBcs^SSSsthe Is euPPoeed to be sold through the regu- 
atlon, and mvea l*r. channels in Alaska towns, but much 

!t wil1 donbtless be disposed of by 
MSS ^l^ingtioop.skulkmg along the

Inthe United

this same kind. About three years ago

.Xja: The FhHadelphto ««cketere.
LoNtiON, Aug. 2.—The Philadelphia 

cricketers played Portsmouth to-day. 
Portsmouth went to the end of the first 
innings with a total of 428. The Amer
icans lost 2 wickets for 15, when the 
stumps were drawn.

Ives Again «emended.
New York, Aug. 1.—In the supreme 

court to-day writs pf habeas corpus and 
certiorari served out yesterday on be
half of Henry S. Ives and George H. 
Stayner, financiers, were dismissed, the 
court holding that they were irregular. 
The prisoners were remanded.

The Spectacle Imposing in the Extreme— 
The Emperor Met by the Prince 

of Wales.
PRINCESS LOUISE’S TR0SSEAÜ,

It Cote $150,000—The Earl is of Ancient 
Lineage and Very Bicby Too.

tif
Mere Floods I hrenlened.

London, Aug. l.—The rivers Naisse, 
Bober and Zeacken have again over
flowed, and a repetition is feared of the 
frightful disasters of the 3rd of August London, July 28.—It may interest London, Aug. 2.—According to the 

the ladies.to know that the trosseaq irf programme, the Prince of Wales left
ouether^Tt^t^*Æra“ TÏÏÏ- v°I^t\Ulbor!aJZ l̂t,0a'ltT

muted to have oort the equivalent of »‘12=30 to-day, and proceeded outside 
$150,000. the Solent to await the; arrival of the

It was ordertrd~from Loudon, Dublin Emperor of Germany on-board tiie Im-

land provided nndenvear of marvelous rtCTUned otlt "f the harbor tile was 
delicacy. signalled by the guns on shore and on

The cake which the bride cut and board of the several war vessels. Shortly 
^ig^l^r Itrt -ieparture of the Roya, yacht,

decorated with festoons of roses, heather, the «im^ron vtes sighted steammg 
thistles in white and silver, with the slowly towards Portsmouth, and pilots 
Prinoe of Wales feathers in fine sugar were immediately despatched to take 
Work over each/ The monograms of charge of their movements. The weather 
Louise and Fife; with coronets above, at Portsmouth was superb, the sun- 
wmch were placed alternately around shine being tempered with cooling 
the cake, were worked in gold and silver breezes. Everything was in readiness 
bnuion upon,» ground of white satin. for the arrival of the German Emperor,
. temple was decorated with Prince and the crowds which came by every 

of Wales feathers m fretwork, and a available means, far surpassed in 
draped figure carrying a bouquet of numbers those which marked 
choire flowers with depending trails of any previous Spithead manœu- 
heather and white rosebuds. vres. The enormous government

flotilla and the numérota private crerfts, 
as well as all the available space on 
shore, was packed with sightseers. As 
the -yacht “Opbome” approached the 
Hohenzollern, the Prince of Wales sig- 
nailed his greetings to the Kaiser, to 
Which tbo latter responded. The “Os
borne” then accompanied the Hohenzol- 
lem with her escort through the lines of 

Is drawn up in parad 
Every vessel, both

and English, was in holiday attire, and 
the spectacle as the German ship 
steamed slowlv through the narrow aisle 
left between the gaily decked warships, 
the flowers of the British tiavy, was im
posing in the extreme. As the Imperial 
yacht passed each ship she was saluted 
by loud hurrahs from the tars spread 
out upon the yards or ranged upon the 
deck, followed by the booming of the 
ships’ guns, which shot out their 
tongues of flames again and again until 
the Hohenzollern was hidden by smoke. 
Then, the other vessels took up the wel
coming Huzzas, and other cannons 
boomed forth thunderous greetings. 
Through this gauntlet of smoke the 
Hohenzollern passed with the ironclads 
Deutschland, Kaiser, Preussen and 
Fredrich, and Der Grosse, and the 
frigate Zeiten in her wake. Off Owes 
Admiral Sir Edmund Commerell went 
on board the Bohqnzollero, while Vice- 
Admiral Baird and the other flag offic
ers, with General Sir L. 
the Kaiser’s landing at

last.
London, August 2.—The Royal 

Grants bill passed through the commit- 
tee stoge in the Commons to-day, and 
will come up for^third reading on Mom

Awetoer Clfy Fleo*#d.
Passiac, N. J., Aug. l.—The floods 

that rolled down the averages last night 
formed a rolling mill race in the streets 
east of the railroad and overflowed in 

Bx-Ûeeee Vntallr. :>-i. the basements and cellars all alon 
1.—The coBfefrnce wurse. - Foaming torrents ran 

ilsn and the Servian Bloomfield and Howe avenues. Park 
Place was turned into a distinct 
river, and the centre of the street is 
washed out three or fou*, feet. The 
drive through the depot park at the 
bridge and a large portion of the lawn 
are ruined. It will cost several thou
sand dollars to repStr the damage to the 

PabIs, Aug. 1.—The training frigate streets in this city.
Couronne, while off Ayene, in the south 
of France, this morning, burst one of 
her machine guns, killing eight of her 

and injuring seventeen others.
The accident occurred in the course of 
practice firing.

BeÀlin, Aug. 1.—Lieut. Tappenbreck, 
flenmii explorer, has died from fever 
hs the Cameroon. day.

ig its 
down

dP Queen Natalie.
London, August 2.—Queen Natalie 

has Chartered a steamer, in which she 
proposés to visit Belgrade. She is only 
awaiting the sanction of the Servian 
Regencv, who profess to foresee serious 
political complications as the result of 
ner visi^Kjo her son’s capital, and on this 

to give their consent.

Belgrade, Aug. 
between cx-K»gM 
regents to consider the question of the 
future relations of ex-Queen Natalie and 
her eon King Alexander, resulted in a 
decision that Natalie should meet her 
son only outside of Sema.

The match game at baseball which 
was to have been played on Saturday, 
August 3rd, between the “Bradford’s” 
of Nanaimo and the Wellington nine for 
a purse of $100, has been declared off on 
account of the refusal of the Wellington 
team to accept Mr. Purcell for umpire.

Chicago,Aug. 1.—Chicago, 11; Cleve
land, 1.

New York, Aug. 1.— Philadelphia 
game postponed owing to wet ground.

Pittsburg, A'ug. 1. — First game, 
Pittsburg; 6; Indianapolis, 7< Second 
game, Pittsburg", 10; Indianapolis, 3.

Washington, Aug. 1.—Washington,

Mr. Theodore Cramp arrived here on 
Wednesday night by tlie- Olympian 
from the Sound, and located himself at 
the Driard House. In conversation with 
a Colonist reporter yesterday he said : 
“I want to call your attention toi this 
idiotic report in the San Francisco papers 
about me and my visit to Victoria. 
Have you seen this rubbish ?”

accounAccident e* a Man-Of-War.

„ - - xDnWItoK® .He Set .the Papers.
Paris; Aug. 2.—The manager of 

Rochefdrte’s paper, the Intransigeante, 
who was arrested on a charge of purloin- 
in$ the documents submitted to and the 
depositions taken before the high coDrt 

HH _ of the senate; in the case of General 
‘“Theodore Jramp, member of the Phila- Boulanger; was arraigned in court to- 

rhSillS ^ being questioned as to thetot^Ue of j“6. & methods employei in procuring tlie

here this afternoon for Tacoma, where they documents and depositions he testified
&ülirÎGrarapwffl'StiSïh<!y'had ^ reCeiVe'1 fr°m l“rtie8 *■

raas i
ported here that Mr. Cramp is forming v vrS ,The te Angel ns” Purchased.
rarpMM1!)? pnrohMlng tMs yiJd'frOm the ,^*Ia' Aug- 2.—Mr. Sutton, repre- 

BriUsh government. It is stated, theta aenting the Americiui art association, to-

SHBSSSSre smtrSASr&mgt
purchase of the yard and docks. The pur- fratics, the price agreed upon for Mil- 
chase price is said to te $1,500,00(1. ®ie let’s famûûs paifiting, the “Angelua.”

8hiotaildingafl<Ua,“Sdte AmeriesnT ^°,Ue8 the ProP««y “f 
Cramp & Sons. Philadelphia; Harlin & Amencans.
HolIinMwqnh; Pusey& Jones. Wilmiag-
ton, and too Union Iron Works, of this city, Melerwlned lo Fight to the Last,
as its principal supporters. It is tfttder- „ -
stood that the British has discovered that Cairo, Aug. 2.—Advices from Toeki 
the Esqujmalt yards are inadequate for brings news of increased activity at the X , n si ,, f^W- Oen. Grenfell reconnoiter^d the

The whole taing, l noed hardly. tell dervish wrap, when they fell upon the 
yoti, said Mr t ramp, u a thorough can- Egyptian cavalry in force and killed 
to!?"1 q.,*up,d and unwartantable [twenty-seven of their number, forcing 
hberty with my name I cannot undèr- rthe remainder of the detachments to 
stand how it originated, for I was not withdraw., Later on, Lieut. Dongnillar 
interviewed by anybody on my arrival attacked the dervish position in front of 
in San Francisco. I am here simply on the village of Maemar and drove the 
my way to Alaska, for which country I enemy from the field, where they left 
leave in the Corona to-morrow, for a fifteen' dead behind them. Deserters 
two months trip. I didnt even know are coming into the Egyptian camp in 
you had a dry itek here tilH raw. the large numirs. They report toaTth” 
reports m the paperem’Fnsoo. Lhave dervieh leader, Mahd-El-^Jumi, is de-

œisêMr nLLr} termiiedto^iMt-
the finest dry docks I ever saw, and I Servie Preiwrlnz toFtahi
received a genuine surprise when I * 
looked through it. Eeqimnalt harbor,
too, is a splendid spot for the purpose 
your government is making it serve. I 
am anxious to see the fleet, and I sup
pose that I’U have the opportunity on

ly return from Alaska.
“Our firm in Philadelphia is now busi

ly engaged in building three new cruis
ers for the United States navy and four 
merchant steamers of 3,000 tons each.
W« are employing now, ip the busy 
season, oyer 2,(jOQ men, and I can tell 
you that round the shipyards they are 
making things hum: I’m looking for
ward with great delight to my trip to 
Alaska. Returning touriste from Phil
adelphia are worth a hundred newspaper 
advertisements to your province. They 
all return full of praises both for British 
Columbia and the land of the midnight 
sun. Whatever you do, don’t forget to 
give a denial in the strongest terme to 
the silly report that has now gone, all 

’over the world. It has annoyed me 
beyond measure, as it puts me in alto
gether a false position among my fellow 
shipbuilders in the east,”

THE SALMON PACK.
The Shortage on the Columbia Will 

Beach 76,000 Cases.AMERICAN NEWS. the Raul’s pedigree.
The present , Earl was a member of 

the Commons, known as Viscount Mac
duff, until tho death of his father, ten 

While in the Commons he 
ral, and, followed the lead 

Gladstone. He is now a Liberal Unionist, 
but does not pay much attention to 
politics. The lineage of the Duff family 
reaches back to 1404, and it is of high 
repute in Scotland. Tradition says that 
the founder of the family was the Mac
duff whoputan.end to Macbeth after 
Cimam Wood had come

The Oregonian of Wednesday says:
The packing of salmon on the Columbia 
river will close to-day—at least the can 
ner* who do not wish to violate the law 
will shut down. ' yI® . .

Reports vary greatly as regards the AN QPINl0N oy &****
quantity packed up to date, but without A well-known sporting man of San 
doubt the pack will fall short 75,000 Francisco ha* received a letter from 
cases of the pack of last year, London, from one of the backers of

An Astoria paper makes the following dearie; the Australian “ oarsman. The 
estimates of the amount of fish that' backer stated that . Searle has never 
will have been put up by twenty-eight 
Columbia river canneries when tho sea
son has closed:

years 
was a

ago.
Libe 3; Boston, 2.of

crew

Germanceive her.cargo ap-

looked as fine and he is sure to appear 
<rft the day of the race in perfect con
dition. The letter concludes with the

to Duns inane. 
The Earl of Fife is a business man as

well as a peer. He is. a banker in the 
house of John Scott A Co., in which he 
has an interest of $2,000,000. His rent 
roll is said to be from $300,000 to $409,- 
000 a year.

assurance that the . Australian cham
pion is dead sure to beat O’Connor, and 
regards his match with the latter as an 
assured victory.

1888. 1889.
Buehbelt Packing Company. 8.330
F. M. Warren............... j
Everditig & Farrell...............  14,000
Wm. Hume. ....................  8.300
Kureka Packing Company... 23,790 31.500 ; { [uvyj pugilistic.
KaMKOWarrcn°(Cath)‘ X‘ X ‘ 13,'oOü 21.000 Brennan and Ward will spar in Port
Ocean Canning Company.. 11.500 19400 Townsend to-night for Burke’s benefit.

ISSBEsseE ** jasavs*-.
P* J. McGowan & Sons...... 13,000 MMJOO Bartlett House m ftart Townsend as a
Aterdeen Packing Coqip’y 16,000 12.000 forfeit for a match with Ward for $260 
CtiJShtoRiv» PKkfogOo; am Its»’"AW* Ward backed out of
Astoria Packing Company.. 22.700 30,000 i tb®verYquietly.
Geo. W. Hume............... . 8,000 10,000! oripkktJ. A.Devlin & Co'................... lt>0 l£o00 ! <»IOIWT.
Columbia Canning Co.np’y. V2,f)00 ...... i The elevens for Saturday nextwill be
Occdient Packing Company, 8,300 8,500 | chosen in the following manner- Sin-IS 13 ! ebur. Clinton and wSIn are^form a 
George & Baxter.... .. liSoo 15,000 ' portion < f one eleven, they being «te-
w* ii"a£nn $ Co..............«»■«!” 12,000, «deietl the crack menof the «fob. The
Ai$io À^eiiran IVikiijo; ! f m ; best efoy«i remaining will be chosen as
J. W. * V, Vook ................... 11.0» iÿo» ! the-opposing team, and the trie will
^Fishermen's Packing Ce’y.., tj,o» 11,500 ; make np their eleven from the reiuain- 

«««“ âêûôô ' mat®*,“L Adinteresting conteet is

of the

. 26,060 
. 14,000 4,9)0

i 5-
JOHN I> SULLIVAN ARRESTED.
The Champion in Jail on the Charge of 

Prize-Fighting.

New YoBLyJuly 31.—Johh L. Sulli-

hauded

van was to-n^ht arrested foparticipa
locked up at police headquarters.

Sullivan wore a dark sack coat, dark 
trousers and & derby hat, and puffed 
carelessly at a cigar, and was not at all 
disconcerted by the arrest 
quietly by while the inspector told the 
reporters about his arrest, and said he 
had nothtag to say. Later he was taken 
to his cell, where he was visited by Mul- 
doon and Johnston, who followed him 
down town. They remained until after 
midnight. Sullivan will be taken to the 
court of general sessions for hearing to
morrow.

New York, Aug. 1.—John L. Sulli
van, who,w*s arrested last night ou a 
requisition from Governor Lowry, was 
brought from police headquarters to the 
distinct attorney’s offipe this morning. 
Sullivan waived: all bis rights, and 
agreed to go back to Mississippi. He 
then surrendered himself to Sheriff 
Ohilds of Mississippi The sheriff said 
he Would take SuUfyan back to Missis
sippi to-morrow morning.

b in. Then

He sat

mbi, awaited
WfÊs§P§j|jH

Here he disembarked and proceeded to 
Osborne, where he was welcomed by Me 
grandmother the Queeg. The Erope 
will dine with the Queen at Osborne 
hiseyening. The spectacle attracted JJ 

i :> the shore of the Solent hundreds of 
i i i ou sands of people, while the water 
was literally covered with every con
ceivable form of craft bearing sightseers, 
most of wMeh, as did all tne war ves
sels, and trans-Atlantic lines, serving as 
excursion steamers, displayed tlie Ger
man flag,

Belgrade, Aug. 2,—The minister of 
WSJ qas ordered all three military dasees 
of Servis to master on Monday. The 
ostensible reason for the order is that 
Bulgarian troops have been ordered to 
mass on the frontier on that day,- and 
Servis desires to be prepared for any 
eventuality.

Totals........rorcapsizing 
sloop and The above jrfaces the shortage

Rogue R^foi-tiie1 spring sraro “is not ! “J*,*8 £rie^.a of MiUer- “ “ outwme

isfe ISBU'iseason, although it is generally believed !? ,a half-mile,
> padf will he less than was expected. *> ***
ports from Southern Alaska indicate Wlthm 6™ weeks from

that the cannera were greatly dUpta-1 uate" 
pointed up to the 1st of July as regards 
the quantity packed.

The British Columbia packers expect 
this season to exceed the 1888 pack -by | 
from 50,000 to 75,000, but of course it 
is impossible to give an opinion of any 
value regarding this point at the pres 
ent time.

eqotrao* challenge.

and
’ v *■ Oose fitearler*.

Cairo, Aug. 2.—Col. Wade house- re
ports the dervishes march slowly and 
cautiously, and that the main bodies of 
the enemy are almost within striking 
distance.

:

the
Re

AN ADMIRAL IN THE QUEEN’S NAVES.

Emperor William was to-day appoint
ed to an honorary admiralship m the 
British navy.

THE KAISER’S VISIT TO TURKEY,

At the conclusion of the naval dià- 
play at Spithead, Emperor William will 
leave for Aldershot to witness the mili
tary review, ; i riving their Wednesday. 
He wfll retu « to Oslx>rne in the even
ing to pay a farewell visit to the Queen, 
and will rejoin his fleet on tiie follow
ing day for his homeward voyage* The 
Emperor’s proposed visit to the Sultan 
occasions considerable uneasiness in St. 
Petersburg, where reports of immense 
war preparations on the part of Turkey 
have already had the effect of quicken
ing Russian sensibility. Unless 
satisfactory explanation is given by Tur
key of her warlike attitude, it is ex
tremely doubtful if Emperor William 
will care to assume tho risk of offending 
the Czar by visiting Constantinople at 
this time.

HERB AND THERE, •'.?
It Ii expected nearly 100 marksmen 

will take part in the matches of the pro
vincial fire association at Westminster 
next week.

! A fight has been arranged t 
i place between Cleary and Brènna 
I contest Will’ occur in about two weeks.

__ . ............. THE EMBKZZLEMKNT CASK.
titiBCsa, Aug. 2.-General be^’^ekT^ ^ ^ 81111 ***"*"" “!uwlf *• SMu» ÏW-
who is in charge of the work , ck “J, m the Union feetl) Xaw.

oothenew trans-Casnian railway left Mines, of unusual rictmee», but before it ... — ■
St Petersburg to-dav for the south’with i ^°2kefi a large amount of rock Roas received a lei-graw foot night
instructions to oush the irork . rLTjl, w,“.have to ** moved. ! from Mr. Bigelow, the manager of the
ak^S^e. coqncU of “state hro 1 T^® coUjety» ' Nevada to nkiu tkrn FtanchS!^ to the

voted an additional 6,000,000 roubles ^!hhu"Kdred 10 "“'her, are completed effect thst he woul.l be, m Victoria to 
tor this purpoee. i 222 « h e“°),t,0“ .of sheeting them see him atofit the aflkirof the notes on

! ptatibh”’ WUlC“ 1S bel”8 doliea* f*»t *» Saturday Row.» ooeveraation aitb
NO CHILD’S PLAY. ! Dr- Young, who lately received the pressed his entir^^fid^net"the

. —~ ’ appointment of surgeon to the Union whole matter would Iraaaumhlv settled
Acting Under Unequivocal colliery, ie already a great favorite with upon hie arrival “Mi Hixckiw ie a 

Orders. the miners. He expect» to pay Nan- peraooal friend of mine .ndte will
8,. _ Assietsnt ' ST * ^ ^ ^ ^rythme ? S? ^

thh administration. Th. offiîerfof the J>M h exited at their 00’^ : k° W'
revenue oatiev iu Behrmg’s Sea have to tow a boom of loot down for Sav- 
obeyed unequivocal orders. They will wsid’s »w mill at Victoria. 7 I

Dlsesder and Anarchy. :
Athens, Ang. 2.—An official report 

from Crete ti' to the effect that disorder 
and anarchy prevail 
that matters are rapidly approaching a 
crisis. Numerous conflicts between 
armed bodies of men are reported daily, 
often with sanguinary results.

on the Island andCOL. STKVBKS INTERVIEWED

Regarding the Recent Capture In 
Behring's Sea.

San Francisco, July 31'.'—Robert 
Stevens, •United States Otmeul at Vic- 
toria, who is now in this city, when 
spoken'to tilts meriting regarding the 
seating question, Sàid : : »I do not think 
there ts any danger of oolüsion between 
British msn-of-war and American 
nue cutters a* Behring’s Sea, bat 
think there is serious dhnger of fii 
between the crew, of scalers and 
United States revenue setters. Most 
of the Victoria sealers are manned by 
Indian hanter». They often carry as 
many as thirty Indians, all armed with 
the best rifles etid ammunition. These 
Indians are brave, fierce and warlike. 
They chare the oatah, and rather than 
lose the profits of thS trite they might 
attempt a donflfo* With the revenue 

What 1 fear (Met is that some of 
those savage TndbtisI might be goaded 
on by White officers to do something 
that would bring about most serious

to take 
n. The

COMOX NBWS.
Traa.rfa.ptao Railway.

COBBLE HILL.
(From Our Own Correspondent.}

Mrs. Taggart has arrived from Vic
toria much improved in health, after a 
week’s visit to that city.

Mias Eilson of Victoria is spending » 
week with Cobble Hill friends.

To Mr. Nelson is due the credit of 
having the best peaches ever grown in 
Cowicnan district. They are of excel
lent flavour, and pne actually measured 
9 inches in circumference.

Our young people took a holiday at 
the seaside on 31st ult., and all ex
pressed fullest pleasure.

Mr. Jus. Dougan ie adding ttttmer- 
ous iniprovements to his residence.

Weather pleasant.
August 1st, 1SW.

d into
left I do

some

The
IiA “Wild ” Caslae,

Oxford, Ohio, Aug, 1.—A collision 
occurred last night on the junction 
branch of the Cincinnati, Hamilton k 
toy|oii railroad, two miles east of hem, 
b^yrpen the regular Indianapolis «*-. 
weus, east bound, and an engine running. 
Wild. The result was the death of one
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hip like a cookie shell, telling 
ificant the work of man, as 
with that of nature. John 

Muir, the lover of nature’s God, wrote 
hie name high when he explored and de
scribed the beauties and grandeur of 
this, the greatest wonder of the earth.”

theFrom The Daily Colonist, Aug4»
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

THE JiATE HON. A. E. B. DAVIE.

Fanerai of the Deceased Premlei -A Fit- 
ting Tribute to a Goo.l and Honorable
Man.

Q?e Colonist.
FRIDAY. AUGUST »T8, 188».

■From the Daily Colonist, August 3.
LOCAL AHD PROVINCIAL.

Closed.
The provincial government offices will 

be closed to-day, as a mark of respect to 
the deceased premier and attorney- 
general, Hon. A.

low. With this information he would 
slip across the street to the pool room 
located there and plunge very heavily on 
the winners. Thé frequent success of 
this individual at last aroused the sus
picions of the bookmakers, and a detec
tive was secured to investigate, with the 
resplt that six of the swindlers were 
captured.

is an excellent one, and will add greatly 
to the enjoyment of the fete. The 
archery contest will also be witnessed 
with pleasure, and some fine shooting 
may be anticipated.

Funeral.
The funeral of the late Daniel Mclver 

took place yesterday afternoon, the Rev. 
Mr. McLeod officiating. The pall
bearers were James Boyd, William Mc
Donald, A. Whetstone, F. Campbell, 
Peter tiotr, John Murphy.

Free the Orient.
The sa. Batavia passed up yesterday 

on her road to Vancouver from Hong 
Kong via Yokohama. She is the first 
of three steamers that will arrive here 
this month from the Orient—the Ba
tavia, Parthia and Port Augusta.

Hentl n* the Otter.
The schooner Vanderbilt, fourteen 

days from Sanals, Alaska, arrived at 
San Francisco on Saturday last, having 
left that port March 10, 1888, on a fish
ing cruise. Captain Turner reports having 

-seen the following vessels : Schooner 
Helen Bluhm, with 83 otter skins; 
schooner City of San Diego, 65 otter 
skins; schooner Alexander, 35 otter 
skins, and the schooner San Jose, TOO 
otter skins.

CARIBOO MINES.
Rich Strike oa Grouse Creek—A 28-Ounce 

Nugget Picked up In Begg's Quick- 
Good Results dn the Horsefly.

Mining matters throughout Cariboo 
e looking better this year than they 

g time past, particularly 
the rich strike made on

ite institution, being, as it is, a trip 
that will well repay the visitor 
thé wonderful sights of 
mtiaight sun. •

\ how h
among 

the land of the lee! lee!
Aid. Kelly will commence the manu

facture of ice on Monday morning at his 
new ice works, Store street, when he 
will t»e able to supply the public with 
this luxury. Victorians, for the past 
season have depended mainly upon Port 
Townsend for their ice supply, but from 
and after to-morrow they can purchase 
the home manufactured article.

«•versMst

Cruelty lo Animal*.
A young man was arrested last even

ing on Cormorant street by Office!* Mil
ler for brutally treating a horse. The 
offender was intoxicated at the time, 
and the officer drove the prisoner in his 

barracks, giving the 
rig into the charge of the livery stable.

From The Daily Colonist, August 2.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL,

The remains of British Columbia’s 
late Premier and Attorney-General, the 
Hon. Alexander E. B. Davie, were con
signed to the grave in Ross Bay Ceme
tery yesterday morning. The funeral, 
although of a simple and unostentatious 
character, was attended by a very large 
number of mourners, consequent upon 
the great respect and esteem in which 
the deceased gentleman was held by all 
classes throughout the province. Repre
sentatives from Vancouver, Westmins
ter, Nanaimo, Cowichan and other plac
es, were present, in addition to the ju
diciary, members of She bar, Dominion 
and Provincial officials, and 
vate citizens of Victoria.

Shortly after nine.o’clock the casket 
was placed in the hearse and the long 
procession of carriages formed on Michi
gan street, and started for the Roman 
Catholic Cathedral on View street, the 
hearse being preceded by 
priests, with attendant cross-bearer 
and acolytes, 
church, 
from the
the sacred edifice, and 
catafalque in front of the altar rails. 
The interior of the building had been 
heavily draped in black for the solemn 
occasion, and the family pew of the 
deceased covered with crape. The 
church wraa crowded, and mourners, 
pall-bearers, and friends, having taken 
their seats, the solemn services for the 
dead commenced. Solemn Requiem 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Mandart, with Father Heynen as deacon, 
Fathers Durandand Donckele as assistant 
priests, and Father Van Nevel as master 
of ceremonies. The Sisters of St. A 
rendered" the choral service. At t 
conclusion of the solemn and imprt 
sive-^eetemony, Rev. Father Leterr, 
ascended the pulpit, and in a fe 
appropriate words, taking for his tei 
“ Blessed is the man that endure tin 
temptation,” etc., (St. James c. 4, v. 
1-12), extolled the virtues of the 
deceased, and called the attention of 
those present to three virtues that 
the dead man possessed — patience, 
virtue, and humility. He spoke a 
fewr comforting words to the members 
of the family, and exhorted his Hearers 
to follow to the honorable path that had 

The Homs Embezzlement Case. been trodden- by the deceased. The
Mr. Bigelow arrived here from San rfv* gentleman was listened to with the 

Francisco last night, and at once went closest attention by the vast crowd in 
to the police station and had an inter- church.
view with Ross. What transpired at At the conclusion of the oration the 
the interview is not known. Mr. Bige- coffin was carried fromithe church and 
low, speaking to a Colonist reporter on deposited again in the hearse. The cor- 
the subject, said : “I don’t like to say tege then drove off in the following or- 
anything about the affair at the present I <kr : The mourning coaches containing 
stage of things. I have seen Mr. Roes, the officiating priests, (Rev. Fathers 
but do not intend to let you know any- Mandart,. V an Nevel, Durand, Letenne, 
thing about our talk, or whether any ! Donckele and Heynen,) again led the 
amicable settlement can Be arrived at. ; procession, followed by the coaches with 
I cannot say or do anything with Ross jthe pallbearers. Then came the hearse 
on my own responsibility. ”

E. B. Davie. A Veritable Flyer.
The steamship City of Paris has made 

the run from Liverpool fifty minutes in
side of six days, in spite of head winds 
for four days. This beats all records 
except her own. The next trip she 
promises to beat her own record.

have for a long time 
on account of 
Grouse Creek, where it is thought the 
old Herran lead has again been found. 
This claim in the early days paid 
a thousand dollars a day to the man. 
Messrs. McSinden and Paris have 
been prospecting this ground for the 
past two years in the hope of finding 
the original claim. A few weeks ago 
they commenced taking out pay dirt at 
a higher level than was ever worked be
fore, and since then have, been taking 
out over a hundred dollars a day ty, the 
man. If the strike is in reality’ the 
famous Herran ground, the probability 
is that a great deal of gold wul be 
out and employment given to a large 
number of men.

The pioneers of Cariboo will remem
ber that the trouble arising out of the 
adjoining claims—the Grouse Creek Co. 
and the Canadian Co.—gave name to the 
“Grouse Creek War” of 1864. The Can
adian Co. entered ground belonging to 
the former, and work was carried on 
under the protection of revolvers. Two 
magistrates in Cariboo would not ren
der a decision in the dispute, and mili
tary interference from Victoria was 
solicited to quell the 
titude taken by 
Judge Needham, however, proceeded to 
Barkerville, and after examination de
cided the claim in favor of the Grouse 
Creek Company.
returns to the present miners as many 
hundreds per day as the mine then gave 
thousands they will have a rich claim. 

ty r’a ^tdeh a Chinese miner last 
ledout a nugget weighing 22

The Mason Company, on AntlerCreek, 
began pumping the water out ef their 
mine last week, but twisted the end off 
the shaft of their wheel. This will be 
repaired in three or four days, and 
work will be resumed.

On Horsefly River the McCullum Com
pany
mg out $12 per

J. Parkerto:

InTheatrical,
Margaret Mather, the actress, has ar

rived at San Francisco from Europe, 
arid will shortly make a tour of the 
northwest, including Victoria.

Beat the Record.
The steamship City of Puebla arrived 

at San Francisco on Wednesday from 
Victor», making the trip in fifty hems, 
voting the best previous time of fifth- 
three hours, made by the Queen of the 
Pacific. ^

1DEFECTIVE YOUTH.
The Belleville Institute for Deaf and Dumb 

—What is Being Accomplished for De
fective Youth —Probability of a Deaf 
Mute Race.

A w
to the over

Its!
VThe Great Salmon Bub.

The Columbian reports that the 
salmon catch on Thursday night was 
just as good as ever. The canneries 
are overcrowded with work and the 
staff employed is kept as busy as bees 
from morning till night. Another week 
of this run and one of the largest packs 
on record for the Fraser, river will be 
assured.

AndCestoms Returns.
The collections at the port of Victoria 

for the month of July, 1889, are as fol
lows ;
Duties.............
Miscellaneous.
Chinese Immigration Act..............

Total............................................ $68.249 65
Collections for July, 1888..........?.. 71,082 94

Contracts hr Bead Work.
The chief commissioner of lands and 

works has awarded contracts for gravel
ling the Gordon Head Road to James 
Baker’s; for repairs to the Richmond 
road to W. H. Snider; and for an ex
tension of the Beecher Bay-Sooke road 
to William Phillips.

MAfter Many Buys.
The new sprinkler, which many peo

ple have been led to imagine would not 
be ready for service until next summer, 
or possibly the summer of 1891, will 
really and truly be put into use to
morrow, sprinkling the streets, 
new sprinkler is a dandy. It weighs a 
ton, and has a capacity of 800 gallons, 
or four tons weight of water.

1 Mr. R. Mathison, superintendent of 
the deaf and dumb institute, Belleville,
Ont., arrived on the Islander last night, 
and left for the Sound this morning.
Mr. Mathison is one of Ontario’s "oldest 
journalists, having been publisher of 
several journals m Western Ontario.
In 1871 he was appointed to his present
position by the Ontario government, and Interning Passengers.
nim since managed the Belleville insti- The steamer City of Puebla sailed 
tute with abundant success. His trip from San Francisco for Victoria and 
to the boast is one of pleasure, and the Sound Ports yesterday morning 
past three weeks have been spent in the following passengers for Victoria: 
Vancouver, where a son of Mr. Mat hi- Mrs. J. McCarthy, Mrs. B. Edwards, 
son’s is residing. Miss A. M. Wise, C. Stokerfc, Mrs. J.

In conversation with- a Colonist B. Wilkinson, Mrs. O’Sullivan, A. 
representative last evening Mr. Mathi- Frank, Miss Good, Miss Brown, W. 
son stated that the Belle vUm institute has Loree, G. S. Milberry, Mrs. E. S. Ba- 
now a regular attendance of 240pupils— telle, and Mrs. Gray.
140 boys and 100 girls, the teaching 
staff numbering thirteen. The cost o 
the institution annually was $40.000, ^ 
contributed by the government, the1 
cost per pupil being $167 to $169 a year.
The pupils are given a good common

-----  — —-----— school education, and the boys taught
If the present strike trades—shoemaking and carpentering 

anj farming. The girls are instructed 
in dressmaking and tailoring, and the 
management of the sewing machine, the 
school containing all the makes of ma
chines in use in Canada.

There was also an Articulation class, 
where the deaf and dumb were taught 
to speak and to read the lips. All deaf 
unites cannot be taught to speak, and 
in the school only forty could do so.
Those who were mute because of 
inherited deafness 
be so taught,

and are tak- of the brighter
the deaf mutes, when 
half of the disability was always re
moved, for written questions could be 
readily answered. In lip reading num
bers of pupils were wonderfully expert.
The school also
where boys and girls are taught draw
ing and painting, for which some of 
them showed great talent. The girls 
were also instructed in all kinds of fancy

Mr. Mathison said that Professor 
Bell, of telephone fame, had ventured 
the assertion that by the intermarriage 
of deaf mutes in the course of time 
there would be a race of that class of 
individuals. An endeavor had and is 
being made at the .present time to 
secure statistics on this head. So far as 
the Belleville school was concerned, out 
of the 800 or 900 scholars who had 
beèn educated there, only one was the 
offspring of deaf mutes. The greater 
number of affected children were so be
cause of disease, while many were the 
result of inter-marriage between cousins.
So far as Mr. Mathison can learn from 
careful inquiry, the offspring of deaf 
mutes are not afflicted by their parents' 
affliction. The statistics of American 

r institutions also lead to the same con
clusion. Disease and the marriage of 
near relations are the chief causes for 
producing defective youth.

Mr. Matliisou was grieved to learn 
that the Victoria institute, started by 
Mr. Ashcroft, had been discontinued, 
and hoped that an effort would be made 
to resuscitate it. Among the human 
family there were none who required 
greater sympathy than those who were 
deprived of speaking and hearing pow
ers, and their unhappy lot could only 
be lightened through means of schools 
for their special instruction. He there
fore trusted that the Victoria school 
would be continued.

Bale Britannia.
The young man Hnttati, who was ar

rested at the same time as Roes, the dan 
Francisco defaulter, and released, was 

hilarious state in front of the Dri- 
ard last night, singing “Rule (hie) 
Bri(hic)tannia (hie),” etc., and had to 
be locked up for safe keeping at the bar
racks.

many pri-
The The 

the cit
racks < 
four w 
Canvai 
cipli

taken$12,743 29 Am IJaverl Red Prediction.
When Mrs. Sampson, the medium, 

was in Nanaimo, she predicted that on 
August 1st the whole of the eastern side 
of Commercial street in that city would 
be destroyed by fire. August 1st has 
come and gone, and happily Mrs. Samp
son’s prediction was not verified.

The Fanerai of the Late Hon. Mr. Davie.
In accordance with a desire expressed 

by the deceased the day prior to his 
death, the funeral of the late Hon. Mr. 
Davie will be of a plain and unostenta
tious character. The procession will 
leave the family residence, Michigan 
street, to-morrow morning at 9 
for St. Andrew’s R. C. Cathedral

B. C. Fruit Brewers Association.
To enable exhibitors, directors and 

members of the association and others 
to attend the meetings and exhibition 
of the association, to be held in Van
couver on the 8th and 9th tost., stogie 
fare return tickets will be issued by the 
C. P. N. steamers. Victoria to V 
couver and return, by steamer Robert 
Dunsmuir, Nanaimo to Vancouver and 
return, and by C. P. R. trains from 
different stations to the province 
to Vancouver and return.

Felice Holes.
In the city police court yesterday 

Mee Wah, a Chinaman, was charged 
with an tofractiop of the health by-law, 
and was remanded until Friday.

Ah Chow, charged with causing a dis
turbance to the streets by screaming, 
was fined $5.

Two more thistle cases were disposed 
of on payment of the cost of summons.

with the
ofiiArriving at the 

the coffin was 
hearse, conveyed 

placed

by the
removed

at 9 o’clock
il» UM ..i.W V W * W. WhfiFB
a solemn Requiem mass will be celebrat
ed, and after the services the remains 
will be conveyed to their last resting

TheMunicipal Rond Tax.
The payment of this tax, which Mr. 

W. K. Bull is now collecting, gives 
the right to vote at municipal elections 
for mayor and aldermen on signing the 
declaration of having occupied to the 
city a residence for the past six months 
at a rental of not less than sixty dollars 
per annum.

tog hi 
at hal

J Beware of Pickpockets.
On Wednesday night a men standing 

to the crowd at Campbell’s corner, list
ening to the. oratory, of the lightning 
tooth-puller, had his pocket picked of a 
purse containing $200 in notes. He did 
not find out his loss tiH he was retiring 
for the night some hours afterwards. 
The purse was to a side pocket. Luck
ily, he had another $70 to his breast 
pocket, which was saved, and which en
abled him to get back home to Van
couver, where he hails from, yesterday 
morning.

rThe Visiting Foresters.
When the Islander was fetched up 

alongside her wharf last night there was 
an unusual-scene of bustle and activity, 
and the crowd about the gates com
pletely blocked the whole of Wharf 
street for some little distance. "~On the 
steamer beside a very large number of 
tourists were eighty-seven members of 
the A. O. F. from the Vancouver and 
New Westminster lodges, and the com
mittee of the local lodge, with the 
full baud of the A. O. F., gave them a 
right royal reception as they landed. 
They were welcomed to the city by H. 
L. Salmon, the secretary of the lodge, 
and his brother officers. The contingent 
from Nanaimo to arrive at 11:30 this 
morning will number about sixty, so 
that altogether the number of Foresters 
who will attend the celebration will be 
little short of 350. At 12:30 to-day an 
excellent cold collation will be served 
up at the Foresters’ Hall to all members.

The Big Ran ol Salmon.
Mr. J. H. Todd, while in Vancouver 

on Thursday, informed a representative 
of the World that the sockeye run now 
going on in the Fraser is the gr 
record. There are several de 
“runs,” and never before to the history 
of the canning industry in this section 
was there such a surfeit of salmon as 
there is-at present. From the mouth of 
the Fraser at the Sand heads to the Su- 
mas river, boats are hauling the silvery 
beauties in by the thousand. The can
neries are operated to their utmost capa
city, and the certainty now is that the 
present season’s pack will exceed that 
of any previous year. Care is being 
taken that no more salmon is 
caught than can be properly 
dlea, so that there is no wh< 
slaughter going on by the fishing boats. 
It is understood that to many instances 
boats are limited as to the number tb 
be taken from or delivered by 
daily. The theory promulgated 
years ago that there was a big 
every four years is fully sustained by 
what is now observed on the Fraser, 
where there was a big run to 1881, 
again to 1885, and now to 1889. There 
is much money to circulation amongst 
the fishermen, and business on the 
Fraser may be termed as being excep
tionally good. The cannery men are 
assuredly in luck this year, both as to 
price and quantity.

\ The Hero of the “Silent City.**
The Omaha Bee has received a letterwarlike at- 

both sides.
Coal Shipments for Jsly.

For the month ending July 31st the 
the vnrioul ool-

plishet

from Bruce, its Alaska correspondent, 
detailing his experience-to Glacier Bay 
for three days. He was lost to the gla
cier, but finally reached a place of 
safety in an exhausted state. During 
the time he witnessed the wonderful 
mirage of “The Silent City,” first dis
covered by Professor Willoughy. Bruce 
will shortly start on another trip to 
Glacier Bay with Willoughby. ' '.

Return of the Sir James Douglas.
The steamer Sir James Douglas re

turned from a six weeks trip round 
Vancouver Island yesterday afternoon. 
The Douglas left here on the 14th of 
June with Hon. P. O’Reilly, the Indian 
commissioner, aboard. Since that time 
Ae has accomplished a 3,000 mile tour 

-to Cotilertes. of inspection. On leaving here she
The No. 1 »t»ft of the. WelliBgtoi. £“«** “P the ““M11

oollieries has again resumed. wort, e»! «turned by the eeat cottt,
e Urge outputuTbeing obtained. The vmitmg aU the principal mle» 
work*of opening the No. 6 shaft, re- °» her way. Captain Gaudin
oently aunt, baa progressed so favor- caught a fine 2-year old buck swimming 
ably that thé management is now get- across Gardiner’. Inlet, which he pre- 
ting out over 100 to» per day from thia futed to Aid. Goodaore yesterday to 

shaft alone, the daily output of the- be placed m the park, 
several Wellington collieries averaging 
over 1,000 tons per diem.—Free Press.

shipments of coal from 
lieries were as follows:I The winning Numbers.

Following are the winning numbers 
to the Foresters’ tombola, drawn yester
day. The lucky holders of winning 
tickets will receive thoir prizes to
morrow :

111
............  4Ü.932

pany. 
the m

Felice Notes.
In the city police court, yesterday, 

Mee Wah, charged with an infraction 
of the health by-law, was fined $5.

A thistle case was disposed of on pay
ment of $2, cost ot summons/

Joseph Carey, charged w^th overdriv
ing a horse, was fined $10, balf of the 
fine going to the prosecutor, Provincial 
Officer Miller.

Bi
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17»Last Honrs of tbe Alaskan.
IThe above is the title of a painting 

now on exhibition at Portland, and 
which is attracting considerable atten
tion. The scene represents the ill-fated 
steamer Alaskan at night, a few hours 
before the foundering. She is before 
the wind, rising on a huge wave, show
ing dark and sharp against the moon 
which shines from a wild and stormy sky. 
The four life-boats which were towed 
for several hours before the wreck are 
represented. The scene is realistic and 
fully impresses
of a wreck on the midnight sea.

speedyUp to last evening at 11 o’clock the 
following prizes were claimed: No. 7, 
by W. R. Cadmaa; No. 16, by C Le 
Levre; No. 17, by Mrs. Meldram; No. 
19, by R. Sellick; No. 25, by Charles 
Pike; No. 26, by C. E. Driver; No. 30, 
by R. Bittancourt; No. 32, by W. Row-

Fur Sun Francisco.
The steamship Umatilla sailed for 

San Francisco yesterday with the fol
lowing passengers from Victoria:—C. 
M. Gordon, J. W. Isaacs, A. E. West- 
cott and wife, Hy. Swilow and wife, 
Miss T. Hanghton, Miss Colin H. 
Campbell, S. Withrow, Miss Laura M. 
Adams, Miss Ella Robson, Miss Annie 
Denycas, Thoe. Ball, T. G. Matthews, 
Robt. Jacques.

could always 
and a few; rking six men, 

per tray to the man. 
Parkerton, Geo. Cowan and the 

Flynn Bros, have located a quartz claim 
on Lowhee Creek, free milling ore. It 
was within one hundred feet of this 
claim that some wonderfully rich rock 
was taken out during the first quartz 
excitement.
5 \The reduction works have treated a 
number of tons of ore, but with what re
sult is not as yet known. Work is pro
ceeding steadUv to a number of quartz 
mines around fiarkerville.

class among 
taught to speak,

On. The Forester»* Marriage.
The marriage to take place to-morrow 

the Forestore’ celebration
a social 
the L 4afternoon at t 

will to all appearances prove the main 
feature of the whole show. Although 
the officers of the Foresters are keeping 
the names of the contracting parties a 
secret it will not be far wrong to state 
that the intending bridegroom left the 
city this morning for Vancouver to wel
come his affianced, who comes all the way 
from Wisconsin, whom he has never seen, 
and who will to-morrow stand before 
the officiating Minister and resign her
self with a faithful trust to her unkn 
lover’s keeping. The advertising col
umns of matrimonial newspapers have 
much to be responsible for. It is to be 
hoped to the present instance that they 
have been the means of producing that 
wonderful natural phenomenon

“Two souls with but a single thought;
Two hearts that beat as one.”

The Imperial Federation League.
Sir Charles Tapper has been elected 

a member of the executive council of the 
Imperial Federation League Council, 
which has since elected him a member 
of the executive committee, by which, 
under Lord Rosebery, the League’s 
movements are directed. This election 
is the direct outcome of Sir Charles 
Tapper’s proposals for an Imperial con
vention.

of the j

contribl 
music; I 
consens 
subject

contains an art class, one with all the honor

I The New Tug Lome.Another Collier.
The collier San Pedro, which has 

been plying to the Tacoma-San Fran
cisco coal trade for some years past, is 
to be withdrawn from that route, and 
the impression prevails to Tacoma 
marine circles that she is to go into the 
Comox coal trade. The capacity of the 
San Pedro is somewhat smaller than the 
San Mateo, and her usual cargo is 4,000 
tons.

Funeral of the Late Mon. Mr. Davie.
The funeral of the late Hon. Alex

ander E. B. Davie will take place this 
morning, the cortege leaving the family 
residence, Michigan street, at 9 o’clock 
for the R. Cf. Cathedral, where a Re
quiem Mass will be celebrated. At 9:30 

procession will re-form and proceed 
to Ross Bay Cemçtety, where the re
mains of the deceased premier 
interred. ~ .

Capt. Christiansen, who for the last 
ten years has been commander of tug 
boats to British Columbia, on Friday 
evening at Nanaimo transferred his 
command of the steamer Pilot to Mr. 
James H. Butler, who for years has been 
first officer of the tu 
Pilot, belonging to 
Sons. Capt. tin 
few weeks

Revj
Rev. I

big =roj

apolis, I 
“Talimj 
ini mena 
ever inj

Inland Revenue.
Following are the inland revenue col

lections for the month ending July 31st, 
1889:

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. ugs Alexander and 
Messrs. Dunsifiuir & 

ristiansen will take a 
holiday, for a pleasure 

trip to San Francisco, previous to tak
ing command of the new tugboat Lome, 
now nearly completed and owned by the 
firm of Dunsmuir & Sons. The new tug 
is expected to be ready for service by 
the end of this month.

BASEBALL.
THE LEAGUE SERIES.

procession, iouc 
! the pallbearers.

_________ loaded at every corner with floral eni-
A "representative of*The Colonist ,6€mt sympathizing friends,

saw Roes last night, and asked him ! Following the hearse were a long line of 
about the interview. “I had quite „ carriage containing the members of the 
long chat with Mr. Bigelow,” he said, ! debased s family, gis Honor Lieuten 
“and although I do not intend to tell

:::::: UPS
t lira: 8

The thirteenth game of the local series 
for the League pennant will be played 
at' Beacon Hill this afternoon, the com
peting clubs being the James Bays and 
Mayflowers. A rattling good game is 
-expected. Following 
and their positions:
James Buys.
Hannan......
Jackson ....
W is hart....
Widdowson.
Franklin
Sndtii....
Gouge...
Sullivan.

SF.
eatest on

,$11,954.94
$11,521.91

-Torsi......................
t - ieetioas July 31,1888.

Increase...............

ant-Govemor Nelson, with hisare the players' >r xsetson, wun nis pri
you anything about the particulars, yet secretary, members of the judiciary, 
I may say that since speaking to him I ^nd of tiie
am eonvrn as soon as e can mayora 0f Victoria ami Vancouver

and the acting mayor of Westminster, 
members of the legal fraternity and pri
vate citizens of all classes iu the com
munity.

Arriving at thecemetery,the casket was 
The steamship Batavia arrived at I removed from the -hearse and lowered in- 

Vancouver Friday evening at 7 o’clock, to the grave, the final services for the 
after a pleasant voyage. Her passage j dead being chanted by the attending 
from Victoria was somewhat delayed in I priests, after which the last rites were

performed and the wealth of beautiful 
floral offerings heaped over the mantel 
of earth which marks the place where all 
that is mortal of the deceased now lies.

The chief mourners were the widow 
and the four children of the deceased, 
Miss Skinner (Mrs. Davie’s sister), Mr. 
Theo. Davie, M.P.P., Dr. J. C. Davie, 
Mr. Horace Davie, and Mr. Speaker 
Pooley (law partner of the deceased.)

TheptrU-bearera were: Sir M.B. Beg- 
bie, 0. J., Mr. Justice McCreight, Hon. 
John Robson, Hon. F. G. Vernon, Hon, 
J. H. Turner, Mr. M.W.T. Drake, Mr. 
P. Æ. Irving and Mr. Geo. Byrnes.

The casket was gietallic and covered 
with broadcloth, and with plain velvet 
trimmings, with an entire absence of sil
ver adornments with the exception of a 
crucifix, a memorial urn, (the latter 
bearing the letters I.H.S.) and the 
plate, upon which was the following in 
ùNonpoom

LITTLE LOCALS. f. F.
433,08 ThePosition. Mayflowers.

...... catcher...........Borthwtek

.......pitcher...........Gus Go wen

...... 1st base.............Partrid

The steamer Umatilla will sail for 
San Francisco at 1 o’clock this after
noon.

The tenders for the purchase of the 
Royal Hospital property will be con
sidered to-day.

The customs collections at the port of 
Nanaimo, for the month ending July 
31et, were $3,665.67.

. Flags throughout the city were at 
half-mast yesterday in memory of the 
late Hon. Mr. Davie.

The funerai of the late Andrew Welch 
took place at San Francisco on Monday. 
The remains were followed to their last 
resting place by a large number of 
friends.

John Williams, cook of the steamer 
Wellington, 
arrested at

Rev. T. DeWlIl Talumge.
The above distinguished divine will 

lecture in The Victoria on the 19th in
stant. A d

ple’§ 1 
Piesby 
Satura

The almwn Ran. the wire to the bank to San Francisco mat
ters wiü be peacefully fixed up. I have 
fio fear of the ultimate result of our ne
gotiations.”

The salmon run on Wednesday night 
was Very heavy and the boats came to 
this morning 
shining beauties, 
up wonderfully well, and no complaints 
are now to be heard of the dimensions 
of the catch.
ning full capacity aud are canning 
mous quantities of fish every day. The 
Point Roberts fishing ground has been 
abandoned for the present as fish un
sufficiently plentiful in the river without 
going outside to look for them.—Col
ombian.

on espatch to the Chicago Her
ald, dated July 21st, from Marmont, In
diana, says: “About twenty thousand 
people to-day heard Rev. T. DeWitt 
Talroage’s sermon at this place. The 
railroad facilities were insufficient to 
accommodate the crowd, many people 
being left at every station on the roads 
from Chicago, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, 
St. Louis aud other points. People came 
by fourteen special trains as well as by 
steamboats and carriages. The preacher 
discoursed on “How to Conquer the 
Evils of This Life.” He also dedicated 
the great 
he leaves for 
Oregon and Victoria, B. C.”

will be
deeply 
u The

laden with the 
run ie keeping

the

wüfltImporting Female Servants.
A scheme is now on foot at Tacoma Arrival ef the 8*. Batavia.

ndfor the importing of servante from Eng
land and Scotland and the distribution 
•of the same among the several families 
in need of the same. Mrs. Joyce, of 
England, is interested to the scheme, 
ana Right Rev. Bishop Paddock, Col. 
Whyte, ex-Mayor Drum and Samuel 
Collier, of Tacoma, are also backing the 
idea.

Tbe canneries are run- YESTERPAY’S (IAMBS.
Washington, Aug. 2.—Washington, 

6; Boston, 10.
Pittsburg, Aùg. 2.—Pittsburg, 

Indianapolis, 9. Second game.Pittsb 
5; Indianapolis, 10.

New York, Aug. 2.—New York, 7; 
Philadelphia», 10.

Chicago, Aug. 2.—Chicago, 8; Cleve
land, 7.

Buffalo, Aug. 2.—Buffalo, 4; Syra
cuse, 12.

Rochester, Aug. 2.-—Rochester, 9; 
Hamilton, 7.

London, Ayg 2.—London, 3; Detroit, 
9.

Toronto, Aug. 2.—Toronto, 5; Tol
edo, 8.

olesale
, 5; 
urg,

consequence of the dense clouds of 
smoke from the forest fires.

The particulars of the voyage were 
furnished through the kindness of Mi*. 
Spencer, first officer, as follows :

She left Hong Kong for Vancouver 
via ports on the 4th July ; arrived at 
Amoy 5th July, and left on the 6th for 
Nagasaki ; arrived at Nagasaki on the 
9th and left for Kobe on the 10th ; ar
rived at Kobe onthe 12th; and left for 
Yokohama on the 17th July ; sailed for 
Vancouver on the làth July.

From Yokohama to Vancouver she 
experienced moderate, variable winds 
With fog. and rain, and arrived off Vic
toria at noon on the 2nd Aug. and pro
ceeded for Vancouver. Arriving at 
Vancouver at 7 p. m. 2nd tost.

The following were her cabin pas
sengers: Mr. and Mrs. Pole and three 
children; Mr. and Mrs. Lidstone and 
daughter, EL T. E. Warner, D. Perce- 
bois, T. A. Yerece, T. Shaw.
.Two Europeans, steerage, and 70 

Chinese.
Her cargo amounted to 680 tons 

weight, or 1,462 tons measurement, and 
is chiefly tea. Of this 560 tons are 
overland freight, and 120 tons for the 
Pacific Coast. There are 21,679 pack
ages all told, of which 6,249 are for 
Eastern Canada, 10,859 for 

.states,, and 4, 571 for the Pacific Coast.

Vi<
Win.

Nsome
Di

theamphitheatre. On Monday 
>r Minnesota on his tour to

I* Your r life Innured ?
__ If not, you had better leave town for 
a few days. In Victoria at the present 
time are several prominent insurance 

rd Homans, president, 
and R. H. Matson, Canadian manager 
of the Provident Savings, and A. W.

of the North 
n to town for 

eueral

The Indian Reserve*.
Judge P. O’Reilly, the Indian reserve 

commissioner, completed the placing of 
the whole of the reserves of the west 
coast, about a hundred to number, cm 
hie late trip on the Sir James Douglas, 
and has had an extremely busy time 
during his absence from Victoria. He 
reports that bush fires on the other 
side of the island are becoming very 
large, to some places raging like furn
aces, and making the country for several 
miles around oppressively hot.

being I 
policy 
E. B. 1

from Nanaimo, has been 
San Francisco for smugg

ling. Sacks containing 500 five-tael 
boxes of opium were found to the cook’s 
gelloy-

The real estate agents qf Vancouver 
have decided to fight the trades, license 
by-law to the bitter end. The fee for 
real estate agents is $50, which sum was 
unanimously voted exorbitant and un
just by the meeting.

pletioiJ 
for yon

The Nevada Bank Embmlearnt.
Referring to the arrest of Wm. 

Leith Ross in this city on the charge of 
embezzling funds from the Bank of 
Nevada,. San Francisco, the Chronicle 

“ An accountant of the Nevada

She
PERSONAL.

McCabe, general manager 
American Life, have bee

ys. -Mr. Macaulay, gei 
manager qf the Stfn Life, arrived Iasi 
night. The standing army of insurance 
men are always with you, and it is a 
“ risky ” matter if you remain within 
the city limits.

John T. Fee returned from Vancou
ver last night.

George K. and Miss Tingle, <oS 
couver, are at the Driard.

D. N. McPhee, of Port Townsend, is 
to Victoria.

General Tripe returned to Victoria 
"by the Sound boat last evening.

E. A. McQuade and Theo. Lubbe re
turned from

Ex-Mayor

; Execuseveral da Van- says ;
bank was seen in reference to the run
away. He said Rosa’s family, who were 
all to Scotland, were well-to-do people, 
and that Ross himself was deemed to be 
a gentleman. The only bad habit he 
had was associating with one H. R. P. 
Hutton, who was, as he called him, a 
“bad egg.” He was repeatedly 
cautioned against this, and would agree 
to shake him off, but he could not seem 
to get away fro 
said that the total amount of cash made 
away with would probably be nearly 
$2,500. The $95,000 in notes, he 
stated, would be absolutely worthless, 
they being long over due, and were 
held by the bank simply for collection. 
They can not be negotiated to any 
way.”

ofWRESTLING.
FERRIE V. THE JAP.LITTLE LOCALS.

Thursday afternoon, according to 
agreement, Matsada Sorakichi and G. 
E. Perrie met at Vancouver and signed 
articles of agreement for a new match. 
It would have been impossible for Per
rie to wrestle on Saturday, and this 
admitted by Sorakichi, Perrie wanted 
to put the match off for three weeks, in 
order to obtain all the time possible for 
his shoulder to heal, but the Jap found 
it impossible to extend the date beyond 

7th. The 17th of the present 
month was accordingly agreed upon. 
Perrie’s shoulder is very sore, and there 

possibility that he may 
even on the day fixed to wrestle, but he 
signed the articles and will forfeit the 
money if he is not to condition, 
sada Sorakichi arrived by the 
•last night, and left for Seattle this 
morning to' go into training for his 
match with Quinn.

The longshoremen of Seattle struck 
for fifty cents an hour on Thursday.

The customs collections at Vancouver 
for the month of July were $10,787.28.

The remains of the late McNab Stuart 
were interred to Ross Bay cemetery 
yesterday. r , e

registry office at the govern
ment buildings has been removed to the 
law courts.

The steamship Batavia, from the Ori
ent, passed up to Vancouver at noon 
yesterday.

Yesterday afternoon Bourchier & 
Higgins completed a sale of lo^2 Beck- 
leyfarm for $500.

Mrs. Collier, of Seattle, who was ter
ribly burned by an explosion of coal oil 
last Sunday, has since died.

Jerry Lewis, a carpenter, blew out 
his brains at Port Townsend on Thurs
day while to a drunken fit.

Mr. J. Butler, late chief officer of the 
steamer Islander, has been promoted to 
theposition of captain of the tug Pilot.

The vote of the ratepayers on the 
Victoria, Saanich and Westminster 
Railway Interest Bonus By-Law will be 
taken on the 13th tost.

Messrs. M. W. Waitt & Co., agents 
for J. & J. Taylor of Toronto, yester
day received an order for a splendid 
set of vault doors, for the residence of 
Mr. Dumbloton, Cadboro Bay Road.

Among the freight of the Umatilla for 
San Francisco are 5,000 cases of Alaska 
salmon, which were brought down by 
the Ancon on her last trip and trans
ferred to the Umatilla at Port Towns-

MiMARINE.
Steamer Pilot leftTor Departure Bay Kxpre«lo. or 8j.up.thj.

yerterdayto tow the ehip Commodore The following telegram wa. received 
to aeA from Vancouver on Thursday, last :

Steamship Walla Walla arrived from Vancouver, Aug. 1.*
San Francisco at 11 o’clock yesterday To Hon. John Robson, Victoria :

roing with eleven passengers and 210 The municipal council and citizens of 
tons freight for this port. Vancouver unite to extending to the

Steamship Sardonyx, Capt. M®yer, govemmentof the province Sheirsincerest 
sailed for "the north yesterday afternoon sympathies at the loss sustained by the 
with a full freight of general merchan- members of tbe government and the 
dise and 450 tons of coal for H.M. Fleet, .province at large to the death of the 
to be transferred to the war vessels at Hon. Alexander E, Batson Davie, pre- 
Port Simpson. mier of British Columbia, your late la-

The U.S. steamer AU/atross will leave mented colleague. His loss will be hard 
Port Townsend to-day for Departure to bear and will be deeply felt.
Bay, where she will coal, after which D. Oppenheimer, Mayor.
she will sail for Behring’s Sea to con- ------♦- —^
ttoue explorations there*. She will re- Preparing for Death,
main to tne Northern sea until October, Thomas Meldram, J. P., a rancher 
returning at that time to the Sound, and trader to Chilcoten country, twenty 
when she will probably go into winter miles from Soda Creek, who has been

ill for the past four months, has made 
all preparations in. advance for his 
burial He personally selected the spot 
where he is to be buried, and has had 
his grave dug. His coffin has "been 
made'and tested as to whether it is a 
good fit. He has also made every 
arrangement for the distribution of a 
large property which he has amassed 
during his residence to Chilcoten. Mr. 
Meldram is a man of high intelligence, 
and was formerly a wealthy merchant 
of Barrie, Out., but reverses came and 
he emigrated to this country to the 
early sixties. He has been farming and 
trading ever since his arrival to the 
country, and was at one time a partner 
of W. Pinchbeck of William’s Lake. 
He has been a justice of the peace for 
some years, and is universally respected 
in the district.

Mr.
I bnt a 

lady i 
64 yei

Puget Sound last evening. 
Dalby. und bride left Van

couver for a trip to the Sound on Thurs
day.

The Rev. Dt$ Sweeney is paying a 
short visit to Victoria and is located at 
the Clarence.

John Boll and J. C. Bowman, of 
Vicksburg, Mass., are both registered 
at the Driard.

Among the arrivals at the Driard last 
night were Mr. and Mrs,D. Hugh Paton, 
of Montreal

Joseph Hunter, supt. E. & N. Rail
way, returned from Vancouver on the 
s.s. Islander last night.

E. W. S. Tingle,"of the Seattle Morn
ing Journal, is to the city. His wife 

ies him. They are at the

New Fast Office.
Inspector Fletcher, during his recent 

visit to the interior, opened a new poet 
office at Nelson, with Mr. F. B. Wellt- 
as postmaster. The mail service will be 
weekly for the present, leaving Revel- 
stoke every Monday, and Nelson every 
Saturday: The contract for steamer 
service is with Capt. R. Sanderson oi 

Dispatch, which is a guar- 
will be effectively and sat- 

y performed. Mr. Fletcher says 
from Nelson to Sproat’e Land 

tog is to first-class condition, tbe dam
age by fires to bridges having been fully 
repaired. He pronounces it the best 
trail he knows of to the province.

: The Hon. Alexander A.E.B. Davie. : 
Died August let.

Aged 43 years
1889,

The land m him. The accountant
longThe remains of the deceased were at

tired to the habit of the Order of Mount 
Carmel, and up to the very last moment 
the features preserved their usual natur
al and life-like appearance, making it 
difficult to believe he, had sank into the 
sleep which knows no waking.

Wreaths and emblems were oontribu- 
His Honor the Lieti- 
and Mrs. J. Keith

to hthe 1

Her
tiraec
have

the steamer 
antee that it 
isfactoril 
the trail

the Easternnot be ableis a

to-iMat-
Islander

ted by the following: 
tenant-Governor, Mr.
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. MhcYTui- 
ley, Mrs. Theodore Davie, Mr. and Ms. 
Englehardt, Mrs. Drake, Mrs. Theodore 
Lubbe, Mrs. G. A. MacTavish, Mrs. J. 
C. Haynes, ElKs & Co., J. P. Walls, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Æ. Irving, Mr. end 
Mrs. T. C. Nuttall, Mr. ana Mrs. J 
Gaudin; Mr. and Mrs. jha. Anderson, Mrs. 
Hy Young, Mrs. Bullen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sinclair, Mrs. Wm. Charles, Mrs. Keast, 
Mrs. John Robson, Mrs. Robt. Skinner, 
G. A. MacTavish, Sisters of St. Anne’s 
Convent, Mrs. J. H. Gray, the Mieses. 
Maude, Edith and Kitty Davie, Mrs, J.. 
C. Davie, Mr. Justice Crease, H. D. 
Helmcken, Mrs. Jesse, Mrs. Jamieson, 
Mrs. Chas. Wilson, Mrs. Moffat, and 
numerous others.

All the details to connection with the 
funeral arrangements were carried out 
by Mr. Chas. Hayward.

The l. S. Fish Cammleslea.
The United States steamer Albatross, 

Captain R. D. Tanner, arrived at De
parture Bay Friday morning, having on 
Doard the United States Senatorial com- 

, appointed to enquire into the 
of the fisheries in Behring Sea. 

The steamer is taking on a quantity of 
Wellington coal, and will remain at the 
bay until Sunday, when she will pro
ceed to Alaska, and from there to Seal 
Island, and to Bristol Bay, to which 
vicinity the committee, consisting of 
Chas. H. Townsend, A. B. Alexander 
and N. B. Miller, will take deep-sea 
soundings and dredgings, with a view to 
ascertaining the extent of the fishing 
banks, ana will, to fact, make a com
plete survey. They will also fish with 
hand line, to find out, if possible, if ood 
and halibut are to be found there to any 
numbers. The committee expect to be 
absent a month or more, and will not 
return until after the 1st of September. * 
—Free Press.

LITTLE LOCALS.

Joe Levy was the observed of all ob
servers yesterday.

Two thistle cases and a drank were 
disposed of at the police court y ester-

Waiters Wanted.—Two waiters at 
the Poodle Dog. Apply immediately. *tf 

Mr. H. Currie, of tiomox, died at the 
Nanaigno Hospital on Tuesday after
noon.

David Gardiner, aged 61, a native of 
Scotland, died at the convalescent home,
Royal Hospital, yesterday.

Mr. D. N. McPhee received a hand
some gold-headed cane yesterday from 
his lady friends.

The young man Samuel Pearse, await
ing trial on a charge of embezzlement, 
has not vet been released, the bail bonds 
not yet being completed.

Mr. J. Galloway, of Nanaimo, has 
been appointed principal of the Nanai
mo public school, vice Mr. W. Hunter, 
appointed assistant at the Victoria pub- 

Reaoluf ion ol Condolence. lie scfiool.
A meeting of the members of the Bar „/*“ "0rth11whl‘e for P?™ons ”!ahln8 

of Westminster was held on Thursday P.h<>T £ «U imd see ihenew dmpUy 
night, and following resolution of condo- t’ ^ Studl°’ Fort St
lenoe to Mrs. A. E. B. Davie passed : " „
“The members of the Bar of New West- 
minster desire to convey to Mrs. Davie 
their deepest sympathy and profound 
sorrow at the irreparable loss which she ?i“w?p 
has sustained in the death of her bus- ”
band, the Hon. A. E. B. Davie, premier «V, itand attorney-general ; and while deplor- .if. Dal ten ty ne, agent for the Bqult- 
ing for the profession to which they be- .jH&i, 7eîî^e^ handed a cheque 
long the loss of its most disturbed ^ ““ J*te
member, and for the province the loss TV*31 A?Sf' ,. , .. ,. ,to the public of the sefvics of one whZ 3"“**-
admffiTnd ,™^iVr °f ftrty’/.T which Roberts düdged a foul hit.

i , lblh!y It is not anticipated that the Ameri- 
and integrity of purpose, beg leave to be seriously crmnled bvassure her that her sorrow is shared to » hron»ht in^hv the
by every member of the Bar here, and,
ss they'believe, by every community in Mr XrTstrong, the mail carrier be-

v ^®r' tween Albemi and Nanaimo, had not
on behalf of the Bar of New Westmin- RrrjTMi .+ f].»«»,. niace un vaster-
£etrhi«hhir dLn^ictTon0”6”06 ”** W <5tem«n, although due on Æies- 
m this her deep affliction. day. It is believed the large bush fires

------•—■— have made the roads from Albemi ira-
The Hair «Heeler. passable, and that the carrier was un-

An interesting feature of the last trip able to get through, 
of the steamer Ancon to Alaska was the Theorastablee at the corner of Trounce
publication of a neat little 618 four-page alley and Broad street were tom down The steuner Barbara
journal, called ,the “Glacier,” by Mr. yesterday to make room for Mr. A. A. rived down from Naas River and way 
Alexander Bedlam, of San Francisco, Green’s new brick block, the contract ! ports on Sunday evening, with a large 
one of the passengers. Two editions for which has been awarded to Messrs.' passenger list, principally 

printed during the trip. Elford * Smith for $19,000. : fishermen. She also brews*
Of Muir’s glacier Mr. Bedlam says The steamship Michigan, with a cargo j from tiie B. A. P. Co..

the following in hi| second edition : of live stock, is dnn (sim Portland tm* The pack OU.JjrisfMsarvwdft $y-only
“The passengers of the Ancon will ever morning. xabtrise are
remember the memorable 22d of July. A portion of the fire department wem Wm'ies ag,i«v. On Naaa Kiv 
We entered Glacier bay, picking our out to Beacon Hill last evening to eA du!.-” Va . . im-t laud wit up 
way through thousands of icebergs, tlnguiah a grass fire. The boys acc..m- cases ; Fin-Uav Ihr .au A iirodie (M*i 
some as large as the steamer, and an- plithed their work in a short time, With- «ud ihe Cus .dc Psrkieg company l.v 
chored under the great wall of ice 300 out the necessity of sounding an alarm. ; Givers Inlet tbe run has been n
feet high and from 500 to 600 feet under A. R. Williams, of the Soho Machine : preccdentedly largo, the two canaeries
water. This wall makes a continuous Works, Toronto, is at the Driard, and running there having all the fish they 
an<* front, fully three miles wide, on Monday and Tuesday will be pleased , could handle, and shutting down bo
und 800 or 900 feet m depth, slowly to communicate with those requiring ; cause they ran out of material, 
creeping toward the ocean in a river as marine engines and boilers, hoisting en- holt A Dreney have 16,000 cases, and 
large as the Mississippi. A deep rum- gines, wood and iron working machin- ! will also put up 600 barrels salt salmon.

•'T' brick and tile machines, etc. j McDowell’s cannery has a pack of 10,000
—------——--------  >*«». The pack at Alert Bay is only

with ». n/JiL ti. a,.,, « * w, » ■ » . foi*- The war veeaela were still at ForttTm th^Lt w»^ i^d'üSïi ChlldrtllCfyfcfPhdl^lCtltOn* Sim^n, a^Un^ the arrival of the

The]
accompan
Driard. mit tee 

extent forLAWN TENNIS.
THE CHAMPIONSHIP CUP.

Geo. W. Raaure, known as the “Cow- 
Van cou 
bringing

Mr. E. E. Oleatt, of New York, re
turned to the Driard last night from a 
visit to Vancouver and New West
minster.

James Orr, M.P.P., is staying at the 
Oriental. He has come to the city to 
attend at the obsequies of tbe late Hon. 
A. E. B. Davie.

Aid. Townsend, acting mayor of West
minster. arrived down met evening for 
the purpose of representing his city at 
the funeral of the late Premier this 
morning.

Louis V. Bennett, a representative of 
the Batavian Bank in La Crosse, Wis., 
is at the Clarence. He is paying a visit 
to the province and will return home to- 
moiTow.

*G. and Mrs. Robertson, of Vancouver,- 
are at the Driard, with Miss A. R. Rob
ertson. Mrs. Carvoe, a married daugh
ter of Mr. Robertson, accompany 

Mayor Oppenheimer, of Vancouver, 
arrived to the city last night for the 

rpose of attending the funeral of the 
Ion. A. E. B. Davie to-day. He re

turns tomorrow. •
Sheppard Homans, president of 

THE RING. tbe Provident Sayings Life Assurance
CLEARY wins again? Society of "New York, who is making a

On Wednesday night, says the Port tour of Canada and the Pacific Coast, j 
Townsend Argus, Tom Cleary and Torn to-day for Alaska on the steamship 
Ward had a misunderstanding over a Corona. Mr. Homans- is a leading 
matter of a private nature, and they re- authority on life assurance statistics, 
solved to settle which was the better ant^ had tbe distingu 
man by an assault at arms. It was *ug recently elected 
agreed that they would seek the shelter 
afforded by a barn to the country, and 
there see which could stand the most 
punishment. Timekeeper and referee 
were selected at the ringside, and Mar
quis of Queenebnry rules were to gov
ern. 'The men were accompanied by a 
half dpsen friends, leaving here in a boat 
at one o’clock. At two tne men entered 
the ring, Cleary showing much better 
than Ward, and it was evident to every
one present that Ward was overmatched.
The few fouls struck were overlooked, 
none of them being of a serious nature.
In the fourth round Ward claimed that 
he had injured his left lund, and re
fused to fight any longer. By those 
present it was conceded that Cleary had 
much the best of the fight.

quarters. theboy Evangelist,” returned to 
ver from Yale on Wednesday, 
with him samples of gold and plumbago 
ore from Si wash Creek, near Yale, and 
also specimens of flake gold and nuggets 
from the claim of the Similkameen Min
ing Co. The latter are placer diggings, 
ana are proving very rich. A small 
phial filled with flake gold was the re
sult of five hours’ work, only four men 
being engaged in washing it. Hydraulic- 
machinery is being put m and big re
sults are expected, The company has 
had to locate water, and can now rely 
upon 1,000 inches for years to oome for 
hydraulic purposes.

pears 
of hisThe Vancouver World says:—J. T. 

Williams, the present holder of the 
championship cup of thq province, sent 
it to Victoria to-day, as it is necessary, 
in accordance with the rules laid down, 
that it be deposited for fourteen days or 
so in the Bank of British North America 
in Victoria prior to the commencement 
of the -Grand Tournament there. Mr. 
Williams intends 
toria on or about the 16th tost, as does 
also Mr. J. O. Ben well. Both will play 
there. Mr. Williams thinks he wifi be 
unable to devote any of his time to the 
local tournament here, as he will have 
to work hard to get ready for the con
test in the capital. Mr. Worsfold of 
Victoria, is coming over to give Mr. 
Williams practice. The cup has to be 
won three times running, and is open to 
all comer-s. The officers of the navy in
tend to compete on the present occasion. 
The cup was won in 1886 and 1887 by 
Mr. Handcock, of Victoria, and in 188.x 
by Mr. Williams.

PERSONAL.
to the]D. E. Burton of Vancouver is at the 

Driard.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Sturton of Van

couver are at the Clarence.
R. V. Nelson, Ottawa, and Robt.

Kerr, Montreal, are at the Oriental.
Mayor Oppenheimer and E. V. Bod- 

well arrived on tbe Islander last night.
G^Hill, of London, England, ispay- 

ing the city a visit. He is at the Clar
ence.

T. G. Matthews of 
ing some friends here 
the Driard.

P. C. Dnnlevy and family, of Soda 
Creek, have taken up their residence on 
View street.

Chas. Gabriel left for the east yester
day morning, and will be absent a 
couple of months.

Miss Flora McRae, of Walla Walla, 
formerly of Saanich, arrived from the 
Sound last evening on a visit to rela
tives.

Rev. J. R. Lewis, James Tilt, a pro
minent Toronto lawyer, and his nephew 
Willie Tilt, leave for Alaska on the Cor-.. 
ona to-day.

Jules Guthridge, of the New York 
Herald, and wife, are charmed with 
their Victoria experience. They return 
south this morning.

F. C. Ambridge, one of Tacoma’s 
rustling real estate men, arrived over 
on the North Pacific last evening, and is 
at the Driard. geffiggEl

Calvin West, Esq., of Parksville, New 
■ Brunswick, his wife and daughter, are 

Ell Aboard for Alaska. in town stopping at the Driard. They
The Princess Louise, wr ich leaves are en route tor Alaska, 

this port on the 7th tost, for her first Among the passengers for the north 
excursion of the season to Alaska, has by the Sardonyx yesterday were M.
come out of dock ready for her trip, and Strouss and W. P. «fanés for Naas; Rev. The Forester * Fete,
looking as neat and trim as weeks of D. Jennings, Fort Simpson; J. M. This afternoon the Caledonian So- 
hard work and furbishing up could Alexander and family for Fort Simpson, ciety’s Grounds will be crowded to their 
make her.. She has, while in dock, been Chas. Newell, clerk of the Senate, utmost capacity to witness the oelebra- 
thoroughly renovated and refitted, and Washington, D. C., accompanied by tion of the Forester’s fete and the atten- 
is new so arranged as to provide tbe Mrs. Newell and son, spent yesterday dant ceremonies which form the pro- 
very greatest comfort for her passengers, to the city and left for Port Townsend gramme this year. Everything'to 
The trip to northern waters needs very this morning. nection with the chief attraction—the
little commendation through the press B. D. and D. D. Dick, of Edinburgh, marriage—-is to readiness, and when 
at the present time. The varying Soctland, are at the Clarence. The Bishop Cridge performs the ceremony at 
scenes, the picturesque strangeness of former is manager of the Scotch Na- 3:30 tnis afternoon there arc certain to 
sights new to the eyes of the traveller tional Bank at Banff. They are visit- be thousands of people eagerly gazing 
and fascinating to their grandeur, and the city for a week. on the first public wedding in Victoria,
above all the beauty of nature filling Mr. Sheppard Homans, president of In the centre of the ring a aomll plat- 
every portion of the voyage, have been the Provident Savings Insurance Co. of form eight feet square has bean erected, 
•o often lauded by returned tourists j New York City, is also at the Driard, and here, sheltered by a handsome 
that any such commendation is almost bound for Alaska. Also Mr. and Mrs. canopy, topped by the Uni6n Jack 
unnecessary. The Louise will take to Frank Homans and Mrs. Tillie Bladgett, the couple will stand while the 
a,moo£ other points of interest, Bute of New York City, having the same ceremony is being performed. The 
and Knight • Inlets Dougla. and Gerd destination. flowers exhibited for the bouquet prize
tner Channels and Msseet, and it is the S. Withrow, formerly a Chilcoten will be used to beautify the platform, 
intention of her captein to spare no rancher, and for the part two years a At 11 o’clock this morning the Foresters
SÎÎ'Lh’t SThf WoodetocVOnt , arrived in full regalia will form Into a prooas-
«very tight that he possibly can. Al- on Wednesday evening and leaves to- sion and attend at the E. Sc K. Rail- 

“ *alt iay f°r California. He has sold his way station to welcome the visiting
“f’ f lnteod™g voy?6eurs be- Ontario farm, finding life in the east brethren from Nanaimo. This morning

”m°ng who? thc Alaska disagreeable after to many years passed members from all over the province are 
summer tour is fret becoming t favour- in the mountains of British Columbia in tha city. The programme of sports

This
down to Vic-

just c
tare,
tendiiWinnipeg is pay- 

a visit, and is at BoutMrs. Agatha Krogh, a Swede, living 
near Seattle, became violently insane on 
Thursday and attempted 
self into Lake Wellington, 
fortunate woman is the mother of seven 
children, is wretchedly poor, and the 
privations she he undergone have driv
en her insane.

Aid. McConnell, of Vancouver» he 
been fined $60 and costs, for his esca
pade with a rifle to that city some time 
back. Speaking of it the News-Adver
tiser says: “Five dollars a. shot is the 
legal price, for which an alderman can 
blaze away at the public with a Win
chester. Had it been an ordinary lab
orer, no bail even would have been 
granted, and a trial at the assizes would 

the result.

theThe Vaneenver Collieries.
The New Vancouver Coal Co., who 

are sinking a shaft at North Field, Naur 
aimo, have got down to a seam between 
7 and 8 feet thick; which is pronounced 
of excellent quality. Workmen 
gaged to constructing a bridge 
Esqoimalt and Nanaimo Railway, near 
the old South Wellington track, so as to 
allow the track from the North Field 
Mine of the New Vancouver Coal Com
pany lip pass underneath. The track 
from the North Field.Mine. wiff" ran 
from the mine to the proposed loading 
wharves at Departure Bay. It is also 
stated that New Vancouver Coal Com
pany propose stoking another shaft in 
thel: South -Field property, and also 
rom ,ng à drift to their Esplanade shaft, 
that m.it materially increase the output 
from that mine. It is the intention ol 
this company to raise their output to 
over 1000 tons a day.—Free Press.

PERSONAL.to throw her- 
The un- A. Maitland Stenhouse, ex-NLP.P. 

for Comox, and now a resident of Leth
bridge, Alberta, arrived to the city on 
Friday and will remain here a few days, 
visiting Comox before returning east.

F. C. Ambridge returned from Van-

f AFanerai of Andrew Welch.
Andrew Welch, the commission mer

chant, who died to Portland, Or., last 
week and whose remains were taken to 
San Francisco for interment, was bur
ied ou Monday last from his late resi
dence at 1090 Eddy street. His re
gains were followed to their last rest
ing place by a large number of sorrow
ing friends. The following gentlemen 
acted air pall-bearers: Alexander H. 
Longborough, Hon. Charles R. Bishop 
of Honolulu, Robert Oxnard, F. W. 
Zeile, E. C. Burr, W. H. Bailey, Gen
eral W. Bt. Diamond, George A. Moore, 
Frederick Townsend, Walter Powell, R.

are en- 
on the pu

couver last evening.
Morris Mess, who has been

----- a on the n»ml*nd,
city tart night. - ‘
. Fell returned from Vancouver last

-1>1
of *1» aud

T. the
evening.

Hon. Justice Walkem arrived from' ulat
K^MTBi1^Lwlgr^preeenting - 

, San Francisco, is

John A. Cox-Darvine, wife and daugh
ter, of Melbourne, Australia, are at tiie 
Driard.

Ev<
the Ne- 

to theished honor of be- 
presideut of the 

Actuareal Association of America. He 
is charmed with the appearance of Vic
toria and suburbs and with the kind re
ception accorded him by the many 
fnenda he has- made during his visit 
here.

lave YN<va da Bank
ci largethe way in

MARINE.
fishB. Forman, H. L. E. Meyer, E. D. 

Heatley, W. W. Montague, Joseph 
Flaw, William Lawson, George F. 
Smith, James R. Kelley, IraP. «Rarikto, 
President Chamber of Commerce, and 
James MoNabb, president St. Andrew’s 
Society.

The Wanderer looks fresh and bright 
with her coat of green paint.

The barque Lottie returned from Na
naimo yesterday morning with a load of 
coal.

The steamship Corona sailed for Al
aska yesterday afternoon, with a full 
complement of excursionists.

Tne steamship Michigan left Portland 
for Victoria yesterday morning with a 
thousand sheep for Van Volkenburgh 
Bros.

The crew of the Triumph were paid 
off yesterday. It is expected that the 
crew of the Walter Rich will be paid 
off to-dqy.

in
-------—• P*r-

, and is at the
• -

Bank of Mon-

rived dbwn 1 
Driard. - 

C. Sweeney, 
Vrocoui 

Rev. Dr. Sw 
at the Driurd ;

Ex-Mayor I 
minster this morning.

THE NEW GOVERNMENT.

Formed by the Hon. Jno. Robson—The 
Members of the Cabinet Assume Office.

c&i
for?
fi

t to Weet- tl
wlOwing to the death of the Hon. Alex. 

E. B. Davie it became necessary to form 
a new government, and on Thursday 
His Honor the Lieut-Governor sent for 
Hon. Jno. Robson and entrusted .Mm 
with the task of forming a new cabinet. 
On Friday, Mr. Robson waited upon 
the Lieut-Governor and informed him 
that the ministry had been selected as 
follows:

Hon. Jno. Robeon^-Provincial Secre
tary and Minister of Mines.

Hon. Chas. E. Pooley. Q.C.—President 
of the Executive Council

Free 06» He**,
ar-

r
1250 ouwere(BY TELEGRAPH. )

Southampton, Aug. 2.—Sailed—Bid- 
«T from Bremen for New York.

«SEST. ™ ÆSîiSSS'î.ïï.-s.a;1':
Augusta Victoria. She passed the 
Needles to seven days and two hours, 
beating her own best previous record l>y 
one hour,

Fro tog11EBK AND THERE.
HOOFBKAT8.

Hon. Forbes G. Vernon—Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works.

Hon. John H. Turner—Minister of 
Finance and Agriculture.

Hon. Theo. Davie, Q.C.—Attorney- 
General.

The above cabinet having received the 
approval of tbs Lieutenant-Governor, ' 
Hon. Messrs. Robson, Vernon, and 
Turner ww* then sworn in, and 
yesterday afternoon Hon. Messrs. Pooley 
and Davie took the oath of office.

A CLEVER SWINDLE.
A big swindle on the bookmakers of 

•St. Paul, Minn., Was recently unearthed. 
The plan adopted was the wire tapping 
one, and worked well till found out. A 
couple of young men leased an upper 
room of the building over which the 
wire passed, made a connection, caught 
the result of each race, and writing it 
on a card dt opi>ed it oui of a window to 
an accomplice in waiting iu a lane be-

Shot-
. Excel* All ether».

USED one bottle of Burdock Blood Bit
ters for constipation and lose of appetite 

and it cured me, I would not be without it 
at six times the price for it excels all other 

William Walton,
t-w-f Galt, Ont.
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uisely the same manner by the Rush, 
and escaped in tlie same way. I lpo* 
on the action of the American officers in 
breaking open the locker of the cabin of 
the Diamond and abstracting the cap. 
tain’s papers as nothing short of piracy. 
I would just as soon have baa the ves
sel sunk right away ks the surest means 
of bringing the question to a head. To
morrow the Black Diamond will

“ From the Daily Colonist, August T. j ed at 9 o’clock last night. It was;
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. fanned by the strong wind blowing at

-----  the time, and quickly swept up to the
The Hnsfede’s Deserters. crest of the hilL The hoee reel from the

Captain Reitners ofthe barque J. H. Tiger station was on the sp^i, and a 
Hustede discovered this morning that large number of men from the Tiger and 
the members of Mb crew that deserted Deluge were on hand With bucketsSnd 
on Sunday night had all taken passage wet bags. After nearly an hour of Jiard 
by the Sound boat for Port Townsend, work the blase was got under, ahd the

___-♦____ men were just on the point of returning
hMtal tfltaUfelr. Barnard. when it broke out again at thé foot of ;
The funeral of the late Mr». Bafnar.1 *5* ÆÆwill take place this morning from the of trouble this blaze was also subdued.

late residence of the deceased, Doval 
Cottage, at 9:30 o’clock. The funeral 
services will be held at the house by the 
Rev. P. McF. Mftckod, to which all 
friends of the family are invited.

À DARING ROBBERY.
Mr. D. S. Campbell’» Drag Store Broken 

. Into and *269.60 Stolen.
On Monday night, between the hours 

of 10 and 12, D. E. Campbell’s drag 
store, corner of Fort and Douglas streets, 
was broken into and a sum ‘of $269.50
abstracted from his safe in the ShOp. At _ _
10 o’clock Mr Campbell ami his assist- alongside tlie wharf, end I wHl tbep 
ant, Mr. Jacques, left the simp, locking take possession of all her papers, and get 
the front door. On Mr. Campbell’s re- the crew to make affidavits regarding 
turn at midnight he went' to the till to the circumstances of the seizure, so 
count the takings for the day, and after that, I can have a substantial claim 
having done so walked to the cafe to de- for the damages I intend to try ,to gut 
posit them therein. When ho reached from the American government. In 
ft he found, to his surprise, that the San Francisco, where I have been for 
outer door was wide open, the inner six weeks, it ia contended by thekuthbr- 
door unlocked and his two cash boxes ities that the United States revenoeent- 
on the floor at the foot of the counter, tors have been given earte blanche to 
In one of tlie boxes was a $6 gold piece deal with sealing vessels as they like, 
and in the other *3 in silver, which the I don’t believe this. I will get the tieW 
robbers had left behind them, evidently to make out their affidavit to-day, sad 
disturbed in their or hie work. Fifty- I’U lose no time in putting inmy claim 
five dollars in the till were not touched, f°r substantial damages. ” 
nor did the depredators obtain ai^y of Captain Siewèrd, of the \\ alter L. 
thé valuable papers or the *80 gold Rich, when spoken to on the subject-Of 
chain stowed in the back drawers ofthe instructions received by the command- 
safe. The riders must have entered the ers of the revenue cutters regarding 
place from over the fence ofthe paddock their action with scaling schooners, 
at the' back of the Driard House, and “id: “Tlie instructions are very plain, 
then proceeded to prise open the win- They are simply to seize- any vessel of 
dows of the lavatory at the back, and any nationality caught in the act af 
then opened up the window. Vaster, sealing in Behring Sea, or carrying dead 
day morning Mr. Campbell found that seals fresh enough to have been killed 
the shatters had been prized open with in the sea. Now, these orders do not 
a blunt iron instrument. There was no give them any power to take a single 
lock on the window. The work was thing out of the vessels which, if caught 
either done by an expert or by some- as stated, should be taken to Sitka and 
body who was familiar with the place, kept with their cargoes intact pending 
and who knew Mr. Campbell’s habits, a decision of the case from the govevn- 
The inner door of the safe was not ment. The forcible abstraction of any 
smashed, but had been opened with a «ingle thing on a captured ship is a 
duplicate key. grave breach not only of the law but of

No clue has as yet been obtained by their own orders.” 
the police as to the whereabouts of the 

.robliers.

»• A. B. B. DAVIE.

eased Premier—A Fit- 
a Good and Honorable

over the wharf into the water ahead of 
the bows of fois vessel. His

^ C SlSS ^e°rd-8ttU £eaTofng^ty to
ther Distinguish Themselves. bered np th. gangway to the deck of

J. J. Daly’s store, on Government the 
street, was broken into on Sunday night Meanwhile the mrfortnnate in the water 
by three boys, who the police now have brought by the shock to some s*n“ 
in custody, Thejads broke in the back to danger, was y^f l'istiy 'or hclp 
door with an axe, having got through ^
from Johnson street into the vacant lot C-P.N. 06. 6 d«k^eard the cros, sort 
behind the establishment. They pro- rushed to the man s “«stance. He
ceeded, after effecting an entrance, to BsSfl^todtoth^
demolish everything within reach. Sta- the Ps^ andby throw.
tionery to thevaluc of *30 was ruth- mg these nnderthewharfto wherethe 
lessly torn up and destroyed, and'toys drownmg^c^dut^iugromc piles, 
of all descriptions smashed and disfig- to
ured. Sevefal boxes of prize confS- ousposrtion and onto terra firtn^ -A. 
tionery were broken and their contents the todividnal rwned rpalirod
trampled on. A large bundle of m»ks *•**“, 1™»™ ^ Ctoc 
were spitted through with toy swords, ^^^^XSSmd him to gS

BTte^nrUl^y E55E5?fHt£>3

and on the shelVes. - The total damage &>**>**“* 8àVed‘ 
done amounts to about $70. At about 
11 o’clock yesterday morning the lads, 
whose names are Ciagie, Whitty, and 

captured in George Vienna’s 
Broad street, by Sergt.

Walker, with some of the stolen goods 
in their possession. They denied any 
knowledge of the robbery, but did not 
attempt to account for the manner in 
which the articles came into their pos
session.

Last night Sergt. Walker discovered 
the balance of the stolen goods on the 
bank of the ‘Arm, opposite the two rooks 
known as “The Sisters.” As soon as 
Whitty was told that theother articles had 
been obtained by the police he confessed 
be had stolen them m company with 
Gragie, who, lie affirms, effected the 

He says that Tasso, an In
dian ladÿ-knew nothing of the robbery, “° 
and the police themselves are inclined 
to believe his statement. Cragie still
denies everything.

Both. Cragie and Whitty have quite a 
criminal history. Five years ago Cragie 
was arrested on a charge of stealing 
goods from Nicholls & Renouf’s 
hardware store, from George Vienna’s 
fruit store, and from a store on Fort 
street. On this occasion the property 
was stored away at the back of a stair
way in a building on Yates street, and 
was unearthed by Sergt. Walker, who 
also arrested Cragie on that occasion.
The culprit was committed for trial and 
sent on a sailing vessel to China. He 
was not heard from for some time after 
this, but when he next turned up he 
was wanted again on a charge of steal
ing an opium pipe from a Chinaman.
He escaped prison for this by not being 
properly identified. Whitty has also 
been in several scrapes, but has got off 
each time on account of his extreme 
youth. He was sent off to the sealing 
station in the schooner Wanderer, and 
returned in her last month. Since his 
arrival he and Cragie have been con
stantly together.

YOUTHFUL CRIMINALS.Cfre Colonist Chinese are not prevented burning pa
pe rain the cemeteries during the pres
ent dry weather, while the gram is like 
tinder, a «étions fire Is likely to occur, 
especially at-Boss Bay, owing to its dis
tance from -the city ahd the time that 
would necessarily elapse before the fire
men could reach the spot.

Of All the Sanguine
v SlgHte of tike 

About two mile» west of Oriskany, the 
semi-circular

FRIDAY. AUGUST 9th, 1888.
road was crossed by a deep 
ravine, concave toward the east The bot
tom of tin» ravise, writes Prof. John Flake 
in the Atlantic, was a swamp, across which 
the road was carrieg.fry a causeway of logs, 
and the steep" banks on either side were 
thickly covered with trees and underbrush. 
The practiced eye of Thayendanegea agence 
perceived the rare advantage o£t»uoh a po 
sition, and an ambuscade was boqb'prepared 
With a skill as deadly aa that whtch once 
had wrecked the proud army of Braddock. 
But this time it was a meeting of Greek 
with Greek, and the wiles of the. Savage 
chief Were foiled by a desperate valorvybicli 
nothing could overcome. By ten o’clook the 
main body of Herlnmer’s army had descend 
ed into the ravine, followed by the wagons, 
while the rear-guard was still on the rising 
ground behind. At this moment they were 
greeted by a murderous volley from either 
side, while Johnson's Greens came charg
ing down upon' them in front, and; the 
Indians, with frightful yells, swarmed 
in behind and cut off the rear, gnard, 
which was thus obliged to retreat to 
save itself. For a moment the main 
body was thrown into confusion, btft il 
soon rallied and formed Itself in a circle, 
which neither bayonet charges nor musket 
fire could break or penetrate. The scene 
which ensued was one of the most infernal 
that the history of savage warfare has ev«*r 
witnessed. The dark ravine was filled with 
a mass of fifteen hundred human beings, 
screaming and cursing, slipping in the mire, 
pushing and struggling, seising each other’ a 
throats, stabbing, shooting and dashing out 
brains. Bodies of neighbors were after
wards found lying in the bog, where they 
had gene down in a death-grapple, their 
cold hands still grasping the knives 
plunged in eaoh other’s hearts.

Early in the fight a musket-ball slew Her
kimer’s horse, and shattered his own leg 
just below the knee; but thé old hero, noth
ing daunted, and bating nothing of his 
coolness in ,-the midst, of the horrid 
struggle, had the saddle taken from his 
dead horse and placed at the foot of a great 
beech-tree, where,- taking hie seat and 
lighting-Ms pipe, he continued shouting his 
orders in a stentorian voice and directing 
the progress of the-battle. Nature presen t- 
ly enhanced the lurid horrorof the scene. 
The beat of the August morning had been 
intolerabtarand black thunder-clouds, over
hanging the deep ravine at the beginning of 
the action, had enveloped it in a darkness 
like that of night Now the rain came pour- 
ingin torrents, while gusts of wind howled 
through the tree-tope, and Sheets of 
lightning • flashed in quick succession, 
with q continuous roar of thunder that 
droypaed the noise of the fray. The wet 
rifles could no longer be fired, but hatchet, 
knife ahd bayonet carried on the work of 
butchery, until, after more than five hun
dred men had been killed or wounded, the 
Indians gave way and fled in all directions, 
and the Tory soldiers, disconcerted, began 
to retreat up the western road, while the 
patript army, remaining in possession of 
the hard-won field, felt itself too weak to 
pursue them.

At this moment, as the storm cleared 
away and long rays of sunshine began 
flickering through the wet leaves, the 
sound"of thé three signal-guns came boom
ing through the air, and presently a sharp 
crackling of musketry was heard from the 
direction of Fort Stanwix. Startled by this 
ominous sound, the Tories made all possible 
haste to join their own army, while the 
patriots, bearing their wounded on litters 
of green boughs, returned in sad pro
cession to Oriskany. With their com
mander helpless and more than one-third 
Of their number slain or disabled, they 
were in no condition to engage in afresh 
conflict, and unwillingly confessed that the 
garrison at Fort Stanwix must be left to do 
its part of the work alone. Upon the ar
rival of the messengers Colonel Ganse- 
yoort had at once taken in the whole sit
uation. He undérstood the mysterious fir
ing in the forest, saw that Herkimer must 
have been prematurely attached, and 
ordered his sortie instantly, to serve as a 
diversion. The sortie was a brilliant suc
cess. Sir John Johnson, with his Tories 
and Indians, was completely routed and 
driven across the river. Colonel Marinus 
Willett took possession of his camp, and 
held it while seven wagons were three 

. times loaded with spoil and .sent 16 be un
loaded in the fort. Among all this spoil, to
gether with abundance of food and drink, 
ilankets and clothes, tools and ammunition, 
the victors càpttfred five British standards, 
and all Johnson’R eapers, maps and mem 
oranda, cop taming full instructions-for the 
projec ed campaign. After this useful ex
ploit., Colonel Willett returned tç the fort 
ami hoisted the captured British standards, 
while over them he raised an uncouth flag, 
intended to represent the American stars 
and stripes, which Congress had adopted 
iu June as the National banner. This rude 
flacr, hastily extemporised out of a white 
shiftman old blue jacket, and aofhe stripes 
of red cloth from the petticoat of a soldier’s 
wife, was the first American flag with stars 
and stripes that was ever hoisted, and it 
was first flung to the breeze on the mem
orable day of Oriskany, August 6,1777.

Of all the battles of the revolution, this 
was perhaps the most obstinate and mur
derous. Each side seems to have lost not 
less than one-third of its whole number; 

.and of those lost, nearly all were killed, as 
it was largely a hand-to-hand struggle, like 
the battles of ancient times, and ho quar
ter was given on either side. The number 
of surviving wounded, who were carr ed 
back to Oriskany, does not seem to have ex
ceeded forty. Among these was the in
domitable Herkimer, whose shattered leg 
was so unskilfully treated that he died a 
few days later, sitting in bed propped fry 
pillows, calmly smoking his Dutch pipe and 
reading his Bible at the thirty-eighth Psalm.
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THE NEW WATER CART.
In glittering sheen of brilliant green. 

It wanders through Uiecity:
A welcome sight, all clean and bright. 

And useful, now and pretty.

Its loss our gain—short be its reign. 
For may the dust Soon leave us.

And not intrude its presence rude 
Much longer here to grieve ns.

Committee Meeting.
A meeting of those favorable to Hon. 

Mr. Davie’s re-election will be held at 
8 o’clock this evening at the law offices 

ft Bodwell, Bastionof Messrs. Davie 
street.

A Yoathfal Criminal.
Yesterday morning Cragie, the noto

rious young thief whose last escapade 
was his breaking into J. J. Daly’s fancy 

! store on Government street, was brought 
up for triât Both of the oth -r lads 

In tke provincial police court, y eater- »P«" the zffair, Whitty ^snd
Thymn^X,y w^Ud*1 wi.i; li: “td t^pro^X"

Ç®., wwirtortti TTaa.lv wae nnmmit tencod him to six months imprisonment, Jailer Muldoon, Hoaly was commit- a made extremely lighe on ae-
oonnt of the youth of the culprit» It 
was not until after-sentence had been 

renounced that Cragie was subdued, 
iring the progress of the trial he cou
nted himself in a forward and brazen 

manner suggestive of the hardened crim
inal.

Arrival of Ike Pnebla.
The steamship City df 

rived from San Francisco at 11:30 last 
night, having made another fine run 
'from the latter port. Passengers and 
Victoria freight being Handed, the 
Puebla left for the Sound.

The Vacancy la Victoria City.
The writ for the election of a candi

date to fill the vacancy in the repre-. 
sentation of Victoria City consequent 
upon Hon. Mr. Davie’s acceptance of a 
portfolio has been issued. Tlie nomina
tion will take place on the 15th inst 
and polling, if any, on the 21st. *

From Tire Daily Colonist, August 6.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. Puebla ar-

I’nder Canvas.
The “C” battery marched through 

the city yesterday, and the Pârk Bar
racks are now deserted. For the next 
four weeks their address will be “Under 
Canvas, Macauley’s Point.” Camp dis
cipline will be strictly enforced during 
the period, and it is expected that both 
officers and men will return invigorated 
by the change.

fl
esca
and
ted'for trial.

THAT WEDDING.

The Candidates Who Didn’t Get There.

The following is one of the letters 
ceived by Mr. H. L. Salmon, in which 
the writer applied for the position of 
bridegroom at the marriage which was 
celebrated on Saturday afternoon at the 
Foresters’ picnic. The name is sup
pressed by request :

My dear Mr. Salmon : I herd that 
; rou Wer goin to giv me a furniture sett 
If i got nlarrid at your Picnic, if you 
will wate till it gets Dark lucy 
wont Rare Butt if we have to do it in 
day time I dont think we will get mar- 
rid for a while as Lucy see she ainte 
goin to maik a phule of her sellf for- 

furniture sett—butt i woud
just as stine git marrid any 
time but I ainte got ail the say. I am a 
stranger and lucy knows a lott of 
people hear thats the rezen she is so shi 
and bashfulL If it is goin to be in the
nite timeleav word with Mr-------- -—
at the times neuspaper offis and he will 
tell me as he knows me better than any
one elz.

I remain yours truely

P.S. Doant tell anybody who I am 
goin to get marrid to becauz lucy is so 
shi—she works on fort st and I am a 
carpenter. • I uste to be a contractord 
in Winnipeg 3 years ago but had no 
luck. Hav we got to were stilish close 
if we get marrid. Let me now the 
hole partiquilars sune as you can and be 
sure and doante tell anybody what 
Lucy’s full name is sure.

--------------- wasn’t a ve
and speler so he gott me to

Aid 1er Spokane Fall*.
All the cities of Washington Terri

tory have promptly come to the relief 
of Spokane Falls in the great disaster “u 
which has befallen that city. Seattle, 
in a short- time, subscribed $15,000; 
Ellensburg contributed $jUQ00; Tacoma 
sends $1,500 in cash and liberal supplies 
of groceries, provisions and clothing; 
and Portland, Ogn., gave" $5,000 in pro
visions aud tents.

■
7Tasso were 

stables on
A Hood Climb.

The city hall flag was in distress yes
terday. The halyards on the pole hav
ing broken, left the civic flag fluttering 
at half-mast. Last evening one of the 
corporation employees climbed to the 
top of the pole, unassisted by climbing 
irons, placed new lialyards in the pulley 
and quickly slid to the ground, making 
very light of the task ne had accom
plished»

Bush Fires at Engllulun*»’» Elver.
The Nanaimo Free Press reports that 

bush fires are raging throughout the dis
trict, and if they do not reach the set
tlements, will be a boon to the hunters, 
by clearing out the underbrush. .The 
potato and turnip, and in, fact all the 
root cropf'is a complete failure owing .to 
the long continued drought* The oat 
crop also is about destroyed, but a 
speedy rain might partially save it.

<’*dar Hill tntertalniuent.
On Wednesday evening, 7th August, 

a social gathering under the auspices of 
the I. O. G. T., will take place in the 
schoolhouse, Cedar Hill, for the benefit 
of the organ fund. The programme has 
some special attractions. Messrs. J. G. 
Brown, JT. Grant aud Prof. Herbert will 

tribute songs ' and instrumental 
music; and the Rev. Mr. Knowles has 
consented to speak on the interesting 
subject of “ College Life. ”

re
ft Geanlae Surprise,

Mr. A. Frank, owner of the schooner 
Black Diamond, returned from San 
Francisco last night by the City of 
Peubla, and it is safe to say he was 

pon learning that his vessel 
was safely at anchor in Victoria harbor 
instead of being in tjie bands of the 
Americans at Ounalaska, as he fully ex- 
>ected. Nothing new was developed 
n the matter of the schooner’s return 

yesterday. Collector Hamley has tele
graphed all the eircumstances of the 
case to Ottawa, together with a copy of 
the letter of instructions from the 
mander of the Rush to the seaman 
placed on board the Black Diamond.

Work on the Seattle ami Mori bentfamily
DlKeonHaaed- « j T-,

The Seattle Poet-Intelligencer says: 
“Work on the Seattle & Northern rail
road has been discontinued and the 750 
employees paid off in due bills of tlie 
Oregon Improvement Company, which 
the laborers arc cashing in Seattle. 
This action is taken in obedience to 
orders from headquarters, and is under
stood to mean that no more work will 
l>e done this year. Twenty-three miles 
of roatl has l^eeu graded eastward from 
the terminus at Ship Harbor. The 
cargo of rails being unloaded from the 
ship Henry Villard -will probably be 
used in completing and repairing the 
track of the Columbia, Puget - So 
railroad. There is much indignation 
among the discharged workmen, who 
are obliged to come to Seattle for the 
.money due them.”

astounded u

uiem
ather

Provincial Mrmhiu.
Contributors for J uly : Vic toria—C. 

T. Wrigleswortb, Geo. Vienna, D. Wil
son, Master R. W. Harris, J. A. AIc- 
Tavish, Master Jack Rithet, Lady 
Douglas, Frederick Neeves, Bessie Nut- 
tall, Mrs.. Dumbelton, Wm. McGrath, 
Master Tom Robinson, Mass :,K. Fid- 
dock, E. Malian daine, Vustor . Spencer, 
Master William Wilson. Robert.Mo- 
Mieking, Alfred Flett, H> P. Dieken- 
son, J. H. Scafe. ‘ 7 i

she

4LITTLE LOCALS.
entrance. ———-------- : .

A CELEBRATED SOCIAL RE
FORMER.

Educated dogs to-night.
The atmosphere is thick with smoke 

from bush fires.
- yl’he .Walla Walla sails for San Frau- 
cisdO at Po’clock this afternoon.

Fïof. Norris’ great dog s1 >w will be 
given at the Victoria to-night. Don’t 
fail to see it.

The B. C. Society for the Investiga
tion of Spiritualism ill picnic at Flor
ence Lake on Sunday.j

Malcom Melver, aged 34 years, died 
at Nanaimo on Mommy night of pleuro
pneumonia. Deceased was a Mason. &.

The Bev. John A. Dewie of Australia 
Arrives in Victoria.

Where Is Sapt Koycmfl ?
Considerable anxiety exists at the 
g absence of H.B. Roycraft,superin- 
ident of provincial pdlice. He left 

Victoria several weeks ago for Granite 
Creek on official business. It has since 
been learned that instead of buying a 
through ticket to Kamloops, he pur
chased a local ticket to Vancouver, and 
there bought a ticket to St. Paul, Minn. 
On the train he told a gentleman friend 
that he was going through to Calgary 
to meet his daughter. It is not os yet 
known whether there was anything 
wrong in his business affairs, that forced 
him to flight. Should it prove that 
he has left the province lor substantial 
reasons, it will astonish his many 
friends, for he was a favorite every
where. It is hoped that there is a 
reasonable explanation for his abiUpt 
departure.

The Rev. John A. Dowie and Mrs. 
Dowie, of Melbourne, Australia, are 
located at the Driard. For several 
years Mr. Dowie has been the leader of 
the Social Reform movement in the 
Australian colonics, in which object the 
Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone and many 
prominent colonial politicians ' have 
; oined with him. Mr. Dowie left Aus
tralia a year ago on the Faith Healing 
mission to America, and for the past 
twelvq months has been busily engaged- 
in the foundation of faith healing socie
ties on the Pacific coast, all of which 
are now flourishing, and showing long 
rolls of membership. Since his stay in 
San Francisco Mr. Dowie haâ started 
the publication of a monthly magazine 
called “ Leaves of Healing,” which he 
edits. The journal has a wide circula
tion in Oregon and California. . He has 
during the last few months, in conjunc
tion with his wife, been travelling on the 
coast conducting his faith healing business 
with great success. He is antagonistic 
to no church and his mission is a purely 
evangelical one, his contention being 
that the curing 
body by faith h 
eighteen centuries ago.

It is probable that Mr. Dowie will be 
first heard by the people of Victoria 
next Sunday in one of tne city church- 

He proposes to stay here a fort- 
The last week of his stay will.

Kaacre t*H Hlwiery.
The old vétéran-Major Downie has 

been appointed, agent for the sale of 
Bancroft’s History of British Columbia, 
A special volume has been issued treat
ing of B. C., so that those who do not 
intend buying the entire history series 
can obtain all tlie facts relating te this 
i irovince independent of the balance of 
nhe work. Major Downie will wait on 
citizens during the course of a few days 
and deserves liberal treatment.

ten

Itewf.-Cel. Prior'» Trip.
Col. E. G. Prior, M.P., returned to 

Victoria last night on tlie steamship 
Islander from his three weeks trip tti 
Kamloops and the surrounding districts. 
Hewentfrom Kamloops toGkanogan, and 
then, through the whole of the valley 
and the Indian reservation. The valley 
Ab looking "splendid, and on the whole 
the yield of the crops will be excellent. 
The discovery of a new valley has been 
reported- forty miles from Okanogan, 
which the Indians say is equal, if not 
superior to Okanogan itself. At Clin
ton the crops are very poor, « 
of the scarcity of water t 
The heat throughout the Kamloops dis
trict is intense at the present time, and 
old settlers say that it is the hottest 
summer they have experienced for sev
eral years.

Dr. L. T. Davis, of Nanaimo, and W. 
J. Goepel, of this city, have started for 
Cameron lake on u deer-hunting expedi

te

Joseph King, a moulder, employed at 
the Nanaimo foundry, died suddenly in 
Nanaimo on Sunday of apoplexy. De
ceased was sixty-three years of age.

The chief officer of the steamship City 
of Puebla has resigned, and Chief 
Officer Greèh of the steamer Mexico has 
been transferred to his place.

Since lowering the record df the time 
made between Victoria 
cisco, the steamship City of Puebla car
ries a big rooster on her main truck.

Mr. J. S. Staimard, 
with Mr. W. Wilson in 
Victoria, has purchased the dry goods 
establishment of Mr. A.. Bullock, Na
naimo.

The Presbytery of British Columbia 
met hi the Presbyterian Church, Sea 
Island, yesterday, to induct Rev. J. 
Jeffrey into the pastoral charge of that 
church.

The deposits at the Nanaimo Savings 
Bank for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1889, Were $119,761; the withdraw
als for the same period were $92,513.61. 
Total amount due depositors, $283,-

Chas. Phair, of Lillooet, was m Van
couver on Monday. He brought good 
news from the Cayooeh mine, much to 
the delight of the owners of that mine 

He is Government 
agent for Lillooet district and knows 
wnereof he speaks.

The Vancouver News-Advertiser says: 
The steamer Prince® Louise arrived on 
Sunday, having been specially chart
ered to take ninety-five colored coal 
miners to Comox. The miners -came 
through on the Pacific express. They 
were all from Pennsylvania, where they 
have been employed in the mines.

The t hemalnn» Sawmill,
The Victoria Lumber and Manufac

turing Company’s sawmill at Chemainus 
is only running three-quarters time at 
sresent. They are turning out about 

20,000 feet per day, which is being 
shipped to Nanaimo and Victoria. The 
company is building a pile driver for 
use on the erection of their new mill 
adjoining the site of the present struc
ture. Work on the.new building is ex
pected to commence some time th 
ing fall Several large scows are being 
built for use in transporting lumber.— 
Free Press. -

Rev. HeWItt TnlmageN Lecture*.
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, who is soon 

to lecture in Victoria, has been drawing 
big crowds at ever)' place at which he 
has stopped. A dispatch from Minne
apolis, where he last lectured, says: 
“Talmage is lecturing to-night 
immense audience. Nothing like it 
ever iu the city. Every seat- sold be
fore 4 o’clock. The street was thronged 
and the police were called but to keep 
back the crowd. ”

His X Mark, 
ry good riter 
do this.

on account 
his season.LITTLE LOCALS.

The new leviathan street sprinkler 
made its appearance on the streets yes
terday.

At the Foresters’ fete, on Saturday, 
dancing was 
elusion at midnight.

Mr. A Frank, owner of the Black 
Diamond, was a passenger onâthe steam
ship City of Puebla.

The Esquimalt Hotel has changed 
hands, Mr. Roth well having disposed of 
it to Mr. Pearse for $1,800.

In the city police court yesterday, a 
few more thistle cases were disposed of

and San Fran-A Happy K vent.
When the steamer Olympian arrived 

in harbour yesterday afternoon, a lady 
tpped ashore over the gang plank and 
iked anxiously around her. 

party or parties she expected to meet 
were not there, and she turned away 
and walked up town with a rather dis
appointed air. She had travelled from 
El Paso, Texas, to meet and be married 
to Mr. Frank H. Raiff, the genial and 
well-known purser of the steamer 
Princess Louise, and she did not 
take long in ascertaining that the 
Louise, with her intended aboard, 

Id be in harbor at midnight. At 
ten minutes to twelve last night she, 
accompanied by some friends, 
down to the wharf as the Louise 
alongside and met her betrothed. The 
meeting was a happy one. Determined 
to waste no time the sheriff was hunted 
up, ahd a visit paid to the Bev. Per- 
civâl Jenns, who performed the cere
mony at 1 o’clock thismoming. Friends 
extend their congratulations:

for many years 
the City House,A WHOLESALE DESERTION.

“ They Folded Their Tents Like the Arabs 
and as Silently Stole Away.’’

The
ptly brought to a con- Nelftoa <llly.

J. P» Davies ft Co., auctioneers, ad
vertise a sale çf town lots in Nelson 
City, on Kootenay Lake, the coming 
mining city of that rich mineral region. 
At the present time Nelson is the head
quarters for supplies, and is the head of 
navigation on the arm of the lake, from 
which flows the river that connects it 
with Columbia river. The discoveries
of rich gold and silver mines, and their 
Practical development is attracting a 
large mining population to the district. 
Nelson City has been ’made headquar
ters for the government, and will be the 
terminus of the railway that the C. P. 
R. is to build between Columbia River 
aud Kooten&y Lake. The investment

Denver

of diseases of the human 
as not died out sinceY. F. A. Fxnir.slon 'to tislihtrMM.

The annual picnic of the Young Peo
ple’s Association of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church will be held on 
Saturday next at Coldstream. A plea
sant day may safely be anticipated, as 
the committee are making extensive ar
rangements for the day’s outing, 
will leave the E. & N. station at 8:20 
a.m., and 3:32 p. m., tickets for the 
round trip being 75 cents, and" children 
under twelve 50 cents.

;The Onderdenk Arbitration.
It has been learned that in conse

quence of the evidence given before the 
arbitration commission by Messrs.- Gam
bie, C. EL, and Sandfovd Fleming, C. 
E., being so different from what had 
been expected, a legal commission con
sisting of Messrs. Christopher Robinson 
and G. T. Blacks took has been appointed 
to go to England and examine Sir 
Charles Tupper and Sir Joseph Truteh 
with the object of seeing whether the 
testimony of Messrs. Gambie and Flem
ing could not be contradicted.—News- 
Advertiser.

Captain Reimers, of the German 
barque Kuâtçde, was in a state of the 
greatest perplexity yèsterday, for 
which, exmsidering the circumstances, 
there is every^ excuse. It appears that 
on Saturday night when tne captain 
paid each of the members of his crew 
$2 apiece, he noticed two individuals 
alioard who were 
to the men. On 
same two men were aboard 
Five of the crew were ashore qn 
at the time. The captain, suspecting 
nothing, went to bed early, and yester
day morning, when he woke up, was 
informed by the first mate that the 

On eti-

-
5*
be devoted to healing the sick. In "a 
little handbook, denominated “Ameri
can First Fruits, be gi 
reports of moat wonderful cures effected 
over all kinds of diseases in the last 
eight mouths. He has had immense 
audiences in San Francisco and Port-, 
land And will no doubt be listened to 
here by very large numbers of people. 
He is a very powerful and eloquent 
speaker and has a remarkable power 
over his listeners. He cures every kind 
of sickness as a duty, and never makes 
any charge from the cured, or collec
tions at his meetings. It is bis inten
tion to return to Australia next

Trains
cemetery, the casket was 
■hearse and lowered in- 
final services for the 
ed by the attending 
ch the last rites were 
I wealth of beautiful 
>aperi over the mantel 
irks the place where all 
he deceased now lies, 
ners were the widow 
Iren of the deceased, 
s. Davie’s sister), Mr. 
*.P., Dr. J. C. Davie, 
e, and Mr. Speaker 
ter of the deceased.)
B Wefë: Sir M.B. Rég
na tice McCreight, Hon. 
n. F. G. Vernon, Hon, 
; M.W.T. Drake, Mr. 
Mr. Geo. Byrnes, 
metallic and covered 
uid with plain velvet 
m entire absence of sil- 
ith the exception of a 
orial urn, (the 
era I.H.S.) and the 
i was the following ia

on payment of the usual $2 fine.
" The troupe of trained doge which per
formed at The Victoria last fall will rê

vés authenticatedpaying great attention 
Sunday afternoon the

play two nights.
Daniel Maloney, charged with steal

ing a watch, from an Indian, will have a 
hearing in the police court to-morrow.

Henry Cagdib, aged 69 years, a native 
of Jersey, Channel Islands, died at the' 
Royal Hospital yesterday of heart dis-

turn to-morrow andagain.
ArkivwledxBMBt.

Victoria, B. C., August 5th, 1889. 
Win. McCabe, Esq., Managing Director, 

North American Life Assurance Co: 
Dear Sir,—We beg to acknowledge 

the payment of ten thousand dollars, 
being the full amount of your company’s 
policy on the fife of the late Hon. Alex. 
E. B. Davie, immediately upon the com
pletion of the proofs, and to thank yon 
for your attention and prompt payment. 

y-r _ Yours truly.

:in. Vancouver.
in a lot in the coming 
df Kootenay gives promise of being a 
laying one. The sale will take place on 
Monday, August 26th. The auctioneers 
have issued probably the finest sale 
ipap, with index and descriptive mat
ter, ever seen in the province. The town 
plat is printed in four color», and is 
very attractive in appearance. The in
dex is in two colors and shows present 
mid projected railway connections with 
the new city. A crayon of the town- 
site taken from a photograph" shows 
both sides of the river and convey» an 
excellent impression of the situation of 
the town. The lithographing is from 
The Colonist presses.

The Medical Convenue».
The medical convention at Banff will 

bq held on the 12th of the present 
month. Up to the present time none of 
the Victoria medico’s have signified 
their intention of visiting the meeting. 
Dr. Eberts of Wellington will-be pres
ent, and two of the Vancouver physi
cians. Dr. Milne desires it to-be men
tioned that if any of thé local doctors 
are intending to go he can supply them 
with certificates, allowing them to 
travel at reduced rates to and from the 
convention.

had all disappeared, 
quivies being made it was discovered 
that seven able seamen, and a boy, and 

ip’s carpenter had all deserted or 
taken away, and that the only 

hands left on the ship were the captain, 
mates, and cook, with two able seamen. 
The whereabouts of- the runaway men 
could not be ascertained, and, although, 
a vigilant search was made all day yes
terday, no traces of them have been 
discovered.

The deserters took the whole of their

On Saturday next the members of the 
Y.P.A. will leave the City and picnic at 
Goldstream, where the day will be
^The B. C. Soap Works are being en

larged, it being the intention to com
mence the manufacture of blueing, shoe 
blacking, etc.

Forty-four Chinese and thirty-four 
chests of opium, ex Batavia from China, 

. were brought down by tije Islander from 
clothes with them, but had little or no Vancouver on Sunday night, 
mbney. The captain thinks that the . Mr. Scott, steward, of the steamer 
two men he noticed aboard with the Princess Louise, received news yester- 
crew hûvé had a good deal to do with day of the dentil df his wife’s grand- 
the affair, and is under the impression mother at the age of 126 years. _ •
that they have been lured away by Dr. Blackie, -formerly of Edinburgh 
promises of gain, not improbably across University, will arrive in Victoria this 
the border. All the deserters joined week and occupy the pulpit in St. An- 
the ship in Glasgow on the 11th of Feb- draw's Presbyterian Church on Sunday 
ruary, and were brought by the captain next, 
to that port from Rostick, in North Mr. T. B. Norgate, architect, purposes 
Germany, of which town they are na- erecting a handsome cottage of the most 
tives. approved modern design upon the pro

perty on Michigan street, purchased by 
Richards, jr., last

Earl, McCloud ft Co., who have a 
Contract for the construction of the first 
ten miles out of the Snohomish, on the 
Seattle, Lake Shore ft Eastern railroad, 
report that they have forty men at 
work. In a short time'the force will be 
enlarged aud the contract completed be
fore winter.

'SPORTS AND PASTIMES. the shi ,yl
BASEBALL TOURNAMENT. 4ywt

and resume his work, which during his 
absence is being carried on t»y hundreds 
of societies instituted by him on that 
continent.

A public meeting of the citizens of 
Kamloops was held on Tuesday* evening 
last to arrange for the baseball tourna
ment to be held at Kamloops in Sep
tember, Mr. Mara, M.P., being chair- 

Dr. Tunstall was of opinion that 
an addition to the cup series of games 
there should also be a general senes for 
all comers with a cash prize sufficiently 
large to induce teams to come front 
Portland, Seattle, and other Sound 
ports.
ilated reduced... 
xma fide placers in teams, would, 

in his opinion, bring more teams to. the 
tournament, and would thereby increase 
the interest in the event. No time 
should be lost in arranging details, so 
that sufficient notice can be given the 

to prepare for 
the games. He thought it would also 
be advisable to advance the date of the 
tournament one week at least, say to 

iber. He

Oh as. E. Poolby,
T. Lvbbb.

Executors of the last will and testament 
of the Hon. Alex. E. B. Davie.

♦

PERSONAL.
A SHOOTING AFFRAY.

A Young Man GotzlTt» Ser.ous Trouble ****** «-S** WN \
by the Hasty Use of a Revolver. - C. Sweeney left for Vancouver this

morning.
H. E. Croasdaile left for Vancouver 

this morning.
A. Pendola, of Savona, arrived down 

last evening.
L. H Moran, of New York, in at the 

Driard House.
A party of tourists from Portland are* 

at the Clarence.
Colonel E. G. Prior, M. P., arrived 

down from Kamloops last evening.
J; H. and J. W. Sayward were pas- 

“I sengers by the Islander last evening.
Mrs. L. M. Starr aud Master Starr 

were passengers from Vancouver last
U1^uiph

♦ ■
Heath of Mr». K» J. Barnard.

Mrs. Ellen Stillman, relict of the late 
Mr. F. J. Barnard, died at her resi
dence early yesterday morning, after 
but a few days’ illness. The deceased 
lady was a native of Quebec, aud was 
64 years of age. She arrived m this 
province in 1860 to join her late husband, 
and has since resided here. During her 
long residence in the province she made 
many friends, all of whom will grieve 
to hear of her death, Which followed so 
soon after the demise of her husband. 
Her children, bereft in such a short 
time of both father and mother, will 
have the sympathy of the entire com
munity. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow.

Tons of Plnnis.
The Columbian says: Every steamer 

from up-river points arrives at West
minster fairly loaded with plums and 
other fruits, an evidence of the immense 
increase in the yield this season over 
that of any former year. Many young 
orchards are bearing this season for the 
first time, which largely increases the 
production, but next year the quantity 
offrait, for export will be mere than 
double that of this year. Since Friday 
last fully 10 tons alone have been re
ceived at the different wharves, and the 
season for this kind of fruit has only 
just commenced.

The Salmon Hun In the Fraser.
The salmon run in the Fraser contin

ues to be fully as good as expected, by 
even the most sanguine. If the run holds, 
out as good as expected this 
pack will be all that was hoped foL and 
possibly much better. The canMries 
present a wonderful sight these days\At 
Laidlaw’s, on Monday, could be seenTr 
large number of salmon in the water.- 
The cannery wharf was knee-deep iu 
fish, and two new scows were waiting to 
be lightened of their cargoes of salmon. 
The canned was doing all it could, but 
was greatly hampered by

latter
-MA young man named Peter Sinnet, 

who is well known in the city, and who 
oame back to Victoria the other day 
from the sealing grounds iu the schooner 
Walter L. Rich, was drinking at 11 
o’clock yesterday morning in the West
ern Hotel, when Jack Sharp, a - well 
known man about the hotels in the city, 
drove up to the Western in a buggy 
with two friends. Sharp, who has a 
slight acquaintance with Sinnet, asked 
him to accompany him for a drive, and 
the latter consenting, all four, more or 
less excited with drink, drove up to the 
Prince of Wales saloon. They alighted, 
and when several more drinks had been 
dispensed to them an old man started a n
discussion with Sinnet as to his nation- Avery, au 
ality. Words became hot, and the two • a -asoon got to blows, Sinnet shov- *?' 6
ipg his antagonist down on to a Victoria last evening, returning this 
table. Sharp, Who-saw this, at once morning to Vaucouvor.
™Xar^towrgiSghitaio8thUe freight agent ci th^P^^d

^kinrto^-upt^rMgCr1^ toTnighP r»: the Driard 
yaSSr&SSr Shlrp rLli- Greeny «««eta, Grzen &
ated by striking back at him, and Sin- Co., leaves for San Fronasro th» morn- 
net th™ went outside, Sharp resuming iug, accompanied bv Mra Oreetu 
a talk at the bar with his friends. Some J- Smock and wife of Albany, 
minutes afterwardsTiis arm was grasped Hey York,>ktriyisd l>y'Bie Mander l“t 
by Sinnet, who pulled him out into the Hdkt. arid are registered at Die Drank 
passage and tohl him he had something Carpenter, of Chicago,

to tell him. Sharp foiloweS cUy by the stremslup Islande,
Mm out unsuspectingly, when suddenly night. He can 
a man behind them yelled out : “Look ,, . , K t fout, Jack. He’s pulling a gun.” Sharp W. Bailee Grohman, of Kootenay, of
hastily dodged aakle, Jd a report wai ^ Kootenay Uma and 
immediatelyheard. The shot Shattered rlveddown last night and is located at

rh«
wail beyond. The bar waTfuU at the 8>?tg_L<S1“uÜ^'
time, and the firing of the shot caused will be Mms Dnuisa Trenwrlnt
a big stir in the crowd. After tiring correspondent o the r‘P}:
the revolver, Simiet ran out ot the sal- Mms Shaw, whose writings »tr well

ïï*.i. s.» F- “
æms&ess

ssHrereSiS'“"dib« then Ukea in » weîbeStied holiday, having -been iu research and experiment, ha* patented an
the weapon, and was then taken m jictiye mrvice {or tweutyffive years, invention for walking on the water-a sort

custody by the officers and lodged in (J h;3 retarn Captain Christensen of shoe made of wood, of papei, of iron and
imagined that Sinnet w™ assume command of the powerful of gum elastic. It* shape is elliptical, andItwgenerelly imamned thatSumet uew ^ . it is joined with a belt of salvage and guua-

had no intention of hitting Sharpe, al- WmMoCabe, managing director of percha tubes. It is not stated what makes 
, w though the shot was daugeroimly eloM. N American Lite Assurance the locomotion, but it claims to go nearly a

of Na- Sinnet, seen in the oelh. by a Colonist Yft for ™n Franciroo “ia tlm league an hour. The whole thing
reporter, claims that even ff he had ^ d d jvüm) tf,ja morning, and weigh more than two and a In If pounds,
,ne.mt any'harm, which he didn t, the Sastto Toronto by tlwDou- amUt «tows the voyager to oar With him

for 1 ?S “throhtheMn *—

seriously hurt a man, He says that be CaMm8 ‘ anS^he ~A New J»™8? h»" a
doesn’t remember what the quarrel was **,,1 rwinre and ballot-box whtch can not be stuffed,
aimuyiidthat hewas vmy drunk at Now aü the country .ante U a voter

.. Stewalri offthch \Vtiter L^Rich states away with hhn most pleasant recolles- built to the same way.—Yonkers
<!Ve' try tm£o, Ms tiret visit to the Queen City Statesmam

Indianapolis, August 6.—Indianapo- amount of-anuoyance on the voyage ot tne west. . . ____ —The girl who went to service for
lis, 8; Breton, 3. - down and that he narrowly escaped ... ,TL__ — the fleet time wrote to her mother

^immune, August 6.—Pittsburg, 3; tong logged several times for bad eon- “w- that her maeter and
Philadelphia, 7. • duet • ' , " A9u,N.tiI®N> *• A report has dirty for thev washed their
(,hC~- 6-N«w Y°*. ‘O-- -------------*------------- ^yW»C ZTT£ St h^deeve?'ro man,tim«adt,

_» THSBUÇKW.SO.D. -N... ^ JZ O»,

In the New Westminster va Van Her Owner Interviewed on the Suhlect of » T.rè.ifwLt* to°thh «nmtrv in viola- aoolent Egyptians, perhaps, but 
couver cricket match, ptoyed on Satur- - Future Action. thS of âie alien contract labor law. the grand old Sphinx with its silent
l.lh7tiret Moinva °tlT A „ nnrnitnti-7~f The CoieNisT Mr- Ly°“ »'ates he is satistied after woman’s head shown that they were a
Westminster *il, and Vai^w HO. saw.Mr.PFrank, of the firm of tiuttman t^K^re^rv'ôf U» P«>0Ple-—Journal of
Inthe second innings Vancouver sue- A Frank, yesterday afterhis return from diùvaeldon Bdu.°»tion-
eseded in knocking together 84, bur, San Freneisoo. He «tid: “I wasn't ^ “dMu ia^urtto, -Affidavit
there was no time lor New Westmin- very greatly surprised to find the Black \U'“ J£q„dom as to wha .........
star’s second innings. Messrs. Clinton, Diraond in harbor when I returned The
Green, Campbell and Coleman did well from San Francisco. The action of Capt, h” - * -
for Vancouver, whilst the Royal City's Tliomss Was only what I Would have
uiwupiuH. we,= Goulthard, Lewis, expected under the circumstances. He 2? t.hamhere S ,
Mtiee aud Woods. The .lay was a very had oi-ders from us to resist any robbery Pennsylvania, 
pleasant one Jor a cricket match, and- on the Mgh seas. Yon will remember

C),ildrenCryforHtcher>*C.*tori.

prize, with confcem- 
iare on the C.B.R. for

This
SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

B. C. RIKLE ASSOCIATION MATCHES.
The sixteenth annual prize meeting of 

the British Columbia' Rifle Association^ 
commenced at Westminsteryestcrday at" 
the Brownsville range. The air was 
smoky, caused by bush fires, but there 

large attendance, and many ladies 
the opening match. Mrs. W. 

N. Bole fired the first shot and scored a 
bull’s eye, Captain Peelè having rigged 
up a tripod and attached a handsome 
pulling string. The first match was 
open to all members of the Association, 
range 300 yards, 7 shots. Following is 
the score :

jander A.E.B. Davie, : 
bust 1st. 1889,
Ï 43 years

phe deceased were et- 
|of the Order of Mount 
b the very last moment 
u*ved their usual natur- 
kpeavance, making it 
? he had sank into the 
s no waking, 
nblems were contribu- 
lg: His Honor the l.ieu- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K«*ith. 
[ Mrs. W. J. Mi:c< '•»«-. 
re Davie, Mr. and 
Drake, Mrs. Theodore 

l. MacTavish, Mrs. J._ 
k Co., J. P. Walls, 
Æ. Irvine, Mr. »nd 
1, Mr. ana Mrs. Ji 
[rs. Jas. Anderson, Mrs., 
Bullen, Mr. and Mrs. 
i. Charles, Mrs. Keost,. 
i, Mrs Robt. Skinner,. 
Sisters of St. Anne’s. 
H. Gray, the Misses-; 

1 Kitty Davie, Mrs. J.. 
st ice Crease, H. D-

-Ithe teams to enable them
was a 
Viewed

.ATTEMPTED GAOL DELIVERY.

The Notorious Burglar, Thomas Healy, 
Is Frustrated in a Well-Laid Plan to 
Escape.

iim through F.
open on the 10th of 
did not think there would be any diffi- 

,y in arranging to have the C.P.R. 
employes’ picnic held on that date.

On motion the following gentlemen 
appointed a committee, with gen

eral powers to arrange and complete all 
matters connected with the tournament. 
Messrs. Mara, Tunstall, Mowat, Mar- 
lole, R. E. Smith, McIntosh, Barnes, 
Slliott, R. Matlieson, McArthur, Jones, 

and Bennet.
This closed the business of the meet

ing, which then dispersed.
WRESTLING.

i
■cult

rgess and wife and J. H. 
of Toronto, are staying at

Bu :toiiimenduble Promptitude.
The North American Life is to be 

congratulated upon being the first of the 
companies interested, to pay its policy 
for $10,000, being the largest held by 
the late Hon. Alex. K. B.^ Davie, as ap
pears from the letter, given' elsewhere, 
of his .executors, the Hon. Chas. E. 
Pooley and Themlore Lubbe. Owing 
to the presence of Mr. Wm. McCabe, 
managing director, tlie agents for the 

, Messrs. Bourchier ft Higgins, 
bled to settle at once, without 

reference to the head office at Toronto. 
This excellent home company ranks 
among the best of our Canadian Life 
Companies and was the first to intro
duce the system of prompt payment of 
just claims, a most commendable fea
ture, which should recommend it to in
tending insurers. We congratulate 
Bourchier ft Higgins on having secured 
the agency of so excellent an institution 

he North American Life.

Thomas Healey, alias O’Connor, one 
of the most noted burglars in British 
Columbia, and who served seven years 
and nine months in the British Colum
bia Penitentiary for burglary, attempted 
to carry out a well-laid plan of escape, 
arranged last evening, at the Provincial 
gaol. The veteran gaoler, Mr. Mul
doon, whilst attending to the wants of a 
sick prisoner, heard a noise in one of the 
eells, and u 
ered that

nausæfijfl
H. Flommiiig. y. G. A.

The weather was very pleasant, vari- 
ble winds from the west cooling the at
mosphere and driving off the smoke.

The second match was for the Nanai
mo Corporation Prize, ranges 200 and 
400 yards, ’S shots, at each range:

5. Lieut Cîdtton, N W.R....... .

One 43 counted out
In the extra series at 400 yards, 

Lieut. Cotton scored the highest pos
sible. He and Corporal VVinsby made 
the samq,score in Gamp. No. 2 Compe
tition. ^ No. 3 was completed in its first 

Tlie scores for the day were ex- 
Ly good, and show great improve

ment on the accuracy of Britisn Co
lumbia marksmen during thé past few 
yjpars. About fifty competitors took 
part to-day, but the number will pro
bably, be increased to-morrow. ~

" ^ BASEBALL. ;, / -. / . . r ..

the
.. 32 8 00

7 00
5 00PERSONAL.

G. B. Wright arrived down by the. 
Rithet this morning.

upon looKmg aoout, aiscov- A party of tourists from Ellensburg, 
Healay’s door was tampered W. T., are at the Oriental 

with. The Warden and Mr. Muldoon D. Renwick, and wife, of Los An- 
fin mediately proceeded to Healy’s cell, geles, Cal, are staying at the Clarence, 
prepared for* any emergency. Healy S. M. Robins, superintendent Vancou- 
was at once removed to another cell and ver Coal Go., Nanaimo, is at the Driard. 
safely "locked in. Upon examination it Ellis G. Hughes and wife, Miss Irvine 
was found that the bolts had been and Miss Hughes, Portland, are at the 
drawn from the door socket and wooden Driard.
pegs substituted. His bed was carefully J. B. Stuart, and wife, of Brandon, 
made up to represent the prisoner Massachussets, are at the. Clarence, 
asleep. A pair of moccasins were made They have been on an extended United 
out of a piece of blanket, and stuffed States tour, and will be located in Vic- 
with oakum. It was Healy’s intention toria for about a month previous to re- 
to overpower Goaler Muldoon, take his turning home.
keys and liberate the other prisoners Capt. McIntyre of the ship Richard 
who wished to go. Healy is the man III., which wiled on Sunday night from 
who attempted to burglarize Gilmore^ft Departure Bay for San Diego, arrived 
McCtmdless’ store last February, only down last evening, and will spend a few 
being out of the penitentiary ten days, days in the city. The captain is a 
He was sentenced to one year, but middle-aged man now, though well-pre 
made his escape from the chain gang: served, and there are but a few left fit 
He was recaptured by Edward North the city who will remember him as the 
and got six months additional imprison- second officer of the East India Com
ment. This is Healy’s third attempt at pany’s ship Marquis of Bute, which 
escape since being in the Victoria goal, arrived here in the year 1854 under 
Mr. Muldoon is to be congratulated charter to the H. -B. Co. Rt. Rev. 
on his narrow escape from such a dan- Bishop Cridgé was a passenger by that 
gérons man. vessel, being then a young man, who

- *«<------------ ---------------- came out to -British Columbia* with his
ARRIVAL OF THE LOUISE, bride- Of Ml the passengers that

• —— at that early day in the city’s - history,
She Leaves for the Land of the Midnight there are but few remaining..

Sun To-Morrow. ■

31 4 00
31 2 50 J31 2 50
31 2 50

2 5u
2 "50company 

were en a W. H. Quinn, the wrestler, who will 
meet Mateada Sorakichi at Turn Hall 
Theatre Friday night in Seattle, writes 
from Victoria to a friend in Seattle : “ I 
am getting in good trim for my next go 
with Mateada. 1 am going to do my 
bed to win this time, and I think I can 
come very near it. I will be in Seattle 
Thursday next.” The Jap is full of the 
confidence born of years of unvarying 
success, and is only troubled by a severe

.lack of men. -Two Fridays in One Week, 
day is added or taken from the calen 
when a ship Is crossing the Pacific 

Ocean. Those who remember this fact will 
be interested in the following extract from 
the jourhal of a traveler on his way from 
China to Ban Francisco. “We ran a north
easterly course at first, going as high as 
forty-seven degrees fifty-eight minutes 
north, in which latitude we crossed tho one 
hundred and eightieth degree of longitude 
on July 9, and consequently had two Fri
days and eight days in the week. This 
fairly puzzled one of our party, ,wbo came 
to breakfast in a bewildered state of mind, 
asking whether to-day was yesterday or to
morrow, and declaring that he had cer
tainly gone to bed on Friday night, aud yet 
had got up again on Friday morning 1 For 
my own port I must say that ifc look* Yei y 
strange to see in my diary ‘Friday, ^ Jh^r,

ATke Bees Case.
Through the defective manner in 

which the telegraph lines were working 
all day yesterday, Mr. Bigelow has not 
yet received from tlie Nevada bank any 
answer to his queries concerning the 
Ross embezzlement. He is at present, 
therefore, unprepared to say anything. 
Ross expresses chagrin at the unavoid
able delay, and has no doubt" as to the 
ultimate "result of what he terms ‘‘nego
tiations. ” He says that there can be no 
possibility of his getting 
over the affair. Hiitton 
seen or heard of for the past two day», 
and nobody can surmise what has be
come of him.

darin, Mrs. Moffat, and
... 46connection with the 

its were carried cat -45 I45
44
44

cold. 43LSONAL.

Itenhouse, ex-M.P.P. 
tv a resident of Letb- 
rrived in the city on 
nain here a few days, 
ore returning east, 
returned from Van-

43The Victoria riflemen, who propose 
to participate in the annual rifle- match 
of the B. C. Association at Westmins
ter, went up by the Islander this morn
ing with a firm determination to give a 
good account of themselves, and return 
with a fair share of prizes.

The W ilkesbarre baseball club was 
disbanded, yesterday morning. It was 
to have played at Newark .yesterday, 
and the members were on their way to 

informed by

43
*■igk Prices fer Salneen.

A despatch from San Francisco says :
Commission merchants who make a 
specialty of the Salmon interests say 
there is eVery indication of a rise in the 
prices of canned salmon this season.
The large catch of last year was, 
trary to general supposition, consumed, 
and when jobbers looked for stocks in 
the Eastern markets in figuring on this 
year’s catch, they were surprised to find 
that there was little available there.
Everything was bought np before the 
arrival of the first shipment from the 
North in this city and there are stifi 
large orders to lie filled which dealers 
can see no way of getting around. The 
fish ran late this year and the shortage 
in the catch wâs at first attributed to 
this fact, but now it is beliebed that the 
amount yet to come will not suffice to The Ancon returns to Alaska on the 
meek the demands already filled. Dis- 11th iust.
con raging reports from the North have The steamer Lottie arrived in port 
caused the jobbers here to be energetic from Departure Bay with a load of coal 
for supplies to meet their Eastern and yesterday.
foreign demands. They say nearly all, Chartered—Bundaleer, coal, from De- 
the p^ck has gone East or abroad, parture Bay to San Francisco; John 
which leaves this market without Woreter, lumber, Puget Sound to Mel- 
enough tor consumption. The scarcity bourne.
will causé prices, which have already The Daisy returned from Chemainua 
shown a stiffness, to advance. on Sunday morning, and will take up tho

----- *—---- balance of the machinery for the Vic-
tivaM Fire»- . toria Lumber Mills as soon as it can be

”Du Sunday the members of tbfe Fire put aboard. The machinery arrived 
Department acre kept busy extinguish from the Sound on Sunday, 
ing gnus tires in the cemetema, which’, Robert Beckmen, a seaman, has com- 

“ifclftWiicved, were started by Die care- menced suit at San Francisco against 
leasuees «jt st.tiine.’flQ. The firemen tbAbark Harvester, now loading lumber 

V. worked hard H.fKSâTHty.Q^inetery, ^nil at Port Discovery for Australia, for 
prevented the spréaeï of the $100,000, and $40, which was for one
fore serious damage was dene, tint sev- month s wages. The compl 
eral gryte fences were destroyed. The leges that he was forcibly taken posses 
fire w*s fortunately confined to the Chi- «ion of, against his will and consent, 
nteé portion of the cemetery, and al- while intoxicated, and taken aboard" the 
though several Chinese were present, Harvester, then lving in the bay of 
they refused to render the slightest Francisco, and brought to Port 
assistance. While the firemen were covety.F, ; .
hard at work fighting tlie fire at Roes 
Bay, an alarm was turned in that the 
grass in the old cemetery on Quadra 
street was on fire. The firemen who 
were left on duty in the city responded 
and speedily extinguished the flames be
fore much damage was done. If the •'w*f

into trouble 
has not been

*
• •

ft False Ali
On Monday night pt à little after 

9:30 the messenger of the Bank of British 
l Columbia ran into the telephone,office 
and asked the operator to inform the 
police that an expipeioO had just oc-
curred in the vicing rfthe bank bnild The merabeto o{ the Bradford^- 
mg. He did so und to»™ many mm- m club N(tliailu0i are endeavoring to 
otes ofheerswereon the^nc. Not- arnulge a’matol, with the James lily», 
mthstaudmg _an y«7 dd,gent search, „f ViâorU, the game to be played at 
however, ,n“^‘nK J®. ^ Nanaimo on Saturday next,
wrong, and matter was aUow^ to The Bradford Clul,.

EECfiEESzE; «...
alarm, although Mr. Kelly affirms that w one hal/ n( expense of the 
he smelt ^gunpowder for some minutes „e F”
after. v - 1'1Z '

Vancouver last tlie depot when they were 
a messenger who baa come from & meet
ing of the directors, that it had been 
decided to disband. The management 
claim that the club has been discrimin
ated against by the New England clubs 
of the Atlantic League. All the play
ers. it is said, will be paid in full.

ralkem arrived from'

en ting the Ne- 
:isco, is in the

MARINE.
MARINE.

Steamer Louise leaves on her northern 
excursion trip to-day.

Steamer Barbara Bosco 
for the north this evening.

The barkentine C. C. Faun arrived in 
San Francisco last Wednesday with 
1,000 cases of Salmon from Ogernoy,

At midnight the steamer Princess 
Louise, which has been loading coal at 
Comox, arrived here from that port via 
Nanaimo, and now lies in the harbor 
waiting till to-morrow, when she will 
start on the first of her two excursions 
to Alaska. Her passenger list is full; 
nearly every available berth is taken, 
and everything points to a grand time

SiSSigg^ ** «assert,wmade as comfortable'and handsome in st^ship"^^' ^ wrill. trou^,J d„^
The schooner Aurora, which, since and will appear two nights, and a ma- 

she came back from the sealing grounds, tinee; beginning to-night. He has made 
has been lying up abreast of Spratt’s many improvements in the show since 
wharf, leaves port to-day for Plumper’s his last visit to Victoria, and has with- 
Pass, where she will lay up again. Her out a doubt the finest troupe of trained 
owners will set to work to build boats dogs that ever came to this counts*, 
and get everything ready for next sea- Just think of it ! -Ibitty educated dogs 
son’s cruise to the north, when she will, that can give a two hours show tne 
it is reported, carry a white crew. same as people, except that they cannot

________ ■ -______ talk, understanding and obeying over
1,000 words of the English language. 

When Baby was siek, - Every man, woman and child who is a
Ws gave her Osstorla. lover of trained animals should go and 

When she was a Child, " .see Prof. C. Norris and his - canine
Bh. oriad for fWsH. school Prices of admission—26c. i 50c. ■“ and 76c: Seats on sale at M. W, Waitt

* Co. Matinee pricee 25c. and «kx *
-.y.Vibife# I
The largest grass fire that has ec- 

curred at Beacon Hill this season start-

OI Westminster, ar- 
pight, end is at the
I
tiger Bank ai Mm- 
k at the Driard. 
k Toronto,

» retorns to West-

does not

witz will leave

-
:

as River and 
ning, with » 
oci pally retti 
fla'yughS 1250 en»

nr will IS*- only, i
■ a-nneiie.' aver» * ■ 

r. On Naas Kiv 
put np

in ft iii.xfte 306“ 
king company W 
-un has h^t-n «L
she two animerira
all the
shutting down be- 

inatorinL Shot-

& her interior as hands could make her, 
while her outside adornments make her 
look like a new vessel. The route, as 
before mentioned, embraces the most 

is in the wonderful -

iatress wei-e wm
wonderful sight 
region for which she is bound, and from 
which she will return towards the end 
of the month to get into readiness for 
her second voyage to the northern seas.

Jlainant al-
'

:A NARROW ESCAPE.

‘‘Ingratitude, Thy Name is Scotch Tom.”
At 2:30 yesterday morning three 

sailors, deck hands of the Barbara Bos- 
cowitz, meandered down to the wharf 
arni in arm, singing songs of AuM 
Reekie, when one of them, Well known 
about the water front as “Scotch Torn,” 
lost his balance and was precipitated

Editor-“Deareet Ma-

sssz
H. Alonso, swear it!” 

““T. t»**e»t-tnlndodly)- 
-we have the lergest cirou- 
Ae West, sad It is rapidly
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■1*.'16,000 
irrels salt sal 
as a pack of t 
ilert Bay in 
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excels All Others.
■ U9KD one bottle of Burdock Blood Blt- 
1 wne tor constipation and loss of snpei ItsWwSSfeafi»

Galt, Ont.
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a few hundred dollars in the season and 
is again there this year.

THE LAST OF THE BUFFALO.
CI?e Colonist VICTORIA!» fcAEKET REPORT.real estate in this city ? We are quite 

certain that no ratepayer who has not a di
rect interest in promoting the Victoria, 
Saanich and Westminster railway will 
vote for those bye-laws if hé is aware of 
their real nature. Let our contemporary 
submit those bye-laws to any three 
business men in the city not connected 
with the scheme and it will see whether 
or not in opposing the passage of those 
laws we are opposing progress.

PEACE RIVEREDITORIAL COMMENTS.

We hear that the canvass in four of 
the Railway bye-laws is a whispering one. 
The ratepayers are buttonholed and 
their votes solicited privately by inter
ested parties. There is, the electors 
will observe, no public advocacy of 
either the bye-laws or the road. Open 
advocacy Would evoke opposition. À 
button-hole canvass, the advocates of 
the bye-laws regard as the safer way of 
hood-winking the ratepayers. The 
electors can in such a canvass have but 
their side of the story. This slyness 
and secrecy are of themselves Suspicious. 
Honest men who have a good cause 
want publicity. It is only those who 
have much to hide and who intend to 
deceive that resort to the hole-and-cor
ner style of advocacy.

From The-Daily Colonist, August &
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

A Deadlock.
A deadlock exists in the Vancouver 

board of school trustees over the ap
pointment of a principal for the East 
End school. The board met on Tuesday 
evening, but adjourned without coming 
to any decision.

to tell any of the circumstances of the 
case. He was threatened with impris
onment for contempt of court more than 
once. The case has been remanded un
til Saturday. _ x

L1TTLK LOCALS. cIt is estimated that $4,000 will 
suffice to place the Amelia in running 
order again.

The fire at

SUBJECT TO CHANGE WEEKLY.
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An Old Trader’s Account of the 
Region.

FRIDAY, AUGUST &TB. 18». Last winter the Fort St. John In- 
band FL^^Ite^garian..............dians reported having discovered a 

of sixty buffalo close to the Delyar riv
er, about three hundred miles . north of 
Peace river. The Indians killed ten of 
them. When they came across them 
they were on the point of starvation. 
The Indians are of the delusive opinion 
that the buffalo, will again exist and that 
the red man will once more live in 
plenty.

Spokane destroyed some 
of the best business blocks in any city 
on the Pacific coast.

An unavoidable delay precluded the 
possibility of turning ice out of the new 
works till to-day. *

Prof. Reilhofer’s celebrated combina
tion of Tyrolean Warblers and Specialty 
Artiste will appear the coming Saturday 
afternoon at The Victoria.

Miss Margaret J. Duncan, a young 
girl aged 21 years, in the employ of Mr. 
D. Gordon, M.P., at Nanaimo, died of 
diphtheria on Tuesday.

It will be interesting to know that our 
cabinet photos will remain at the 
popular $6.00 per doz. The Hastings 
Art Studio. J. Savannah & Go.

A general meeting of Mr. T. Davie’s 
election committee will be held at the 
committee rooms, Fort street, on Friday 
evening next, the 9th inst., at 7:30 
o’clock.

No one ought to miss witnessing the 
great entertainment that will be given 
on Saturday next by the world-renowned 
Tyrolean Warblers at the Victoria 
Theatre. ~ .

A number of Chinamen left here in 
the ss. Islander this morning for the 
purpose of taking passage to the 
Flowery Land by the ss. Batavia from 
Vancouver.

An “electricity is life” man, is pur
suing his “harduous and himpoverished 
avocation at Frank Campbell’s corner, 
surrounded by gaping crowds attracted 
by the novelty.

Vancouver Lodge, I.O.G.T., has 
elected the following delegates to attend 
the Grand Lodge meeting to be held in 
this city early in October : _ W. L. 
Oakley, W. H. Gallagher, J. M. Duval, 
Miss Julia Clark and Miss Ida 
Donohue. V

Mr. H. T. Thrift,
unicipality, is oaHing 

$10,000 to $15,000 worth
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A Celebrated Lecturer.
The Rev. J. A. Dowie, ot Melbourne, 

Australia, wilTpreach in the St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Church on Sunday 
evening next. During the whole of 
next week he will deliver lectures, 
afternoon and evening in the church, 
connected with his mission, and will 
give practical proofs of his faith healing 
powers. His meetings have been 
thronged since.his arrival in America, 
and no doubt many people will be eager 
to hear the well-known reformer.

Premier.
Unfit for Agriculture—Unprofitable for 

Stock—The Indians Becoming Extinct— 
The Fur-Bearing Animals Decreasing 
in Numbers—The Last Herd of Bofialo 
—Mining on the Peace River.
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May<Sale of She Hasting* Mill.

The Vancouver News-Advertiser re
ports that the sale of the Hastings Mill 
property has at last been consummated 
ana that the details of the transaction 
are now being completed.

T$10 00
H. F. Davis, who has been trading 

into the Peace Rivet district for the 
past twenty-five years, arrived in Vic
toria on Monday night with his annual 
purchase of furs for P. C. Dunlevy, of 
Soda Creek. Up to last year he traded 
as far as Vermilion, but during the past 
year did not go further than Dun vegan. 
The former place from Quesnellemouth 
is about six hundred, and the latter 
four hundred miles. Boats are used al
together to convey the goods these dis- 

The boats 
by Indians a distance

CANADA’S CARNIVALS.

Several cities are trying whether a 
summer carnival can be made a success 
in Canada. St. John, Halifax, and 
Hamilton, have tried the experiment 
with apparently the most gratifying 
success. Thousands of visitors have 
flocked to these towns determined to 
enjoy themselves, and they have not it 
appears been disappointed. The proper 
time of year has been selected for these 
carnivals. July is everywhere a holi
day month. The people in the towns 
take a rest then, and it 
is the only part of the 
in which the 

-family can allow themselves a holiday. 
A visit to the city where there was so 
much to be seen and so many pleasures 
to be enjoyed must have been a most

26 FOUND GUILTY, 37.50
4U.00
45.00
2.75

Fi
The Medical Association Meeting*

Two hundred delegates to the Cana
dian Medical Association’s annual meet-' 
ing at Banff left Montreal on Tuesday 
evening by the C.P.R. Toronto sends 
a large delegation and Ottawa and 
London are also represented. There is 
a large number of Americans with the 
party, Washington, New York, Chicago 
and Detroit each sending several dele
gates.

landSentence, of Death Passed on 
Mrs. Maybrick.

3.50Funeral of the Late Mrs. Barnard.
The mortal remain sjof the late Mrs. F. 

J. Barnard were interred in Ross Bay 
Cêmetery yesterday morning. At 9:30 
o’clock a large number of sympathizing 
friends of the bereaved family assembled 
at Duval Cottage, where the services 
for the dead were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Macleod. The casket was then re
moved to the hearse and conveyed to 
the cemetery, followed by many friends 
of the deceased lady. The following 
gentlemen acted as pallbearers :
John Robson, Hon. P. O’Reilly, 
Marvin, sr., Jno. Irving, Rout Harvey, 
Wm. Wilson, Dr. Hannington and F. 
C. Gamble.

The Prtnceds Louise.
There' was a large crowd gathered 

the C. P. N. Co’s wharf last evening to 
witness the departure of thestr. Princess 
Louise. The advertised time of sailing 
was 7 o’clock, but owing to delays it 
was 8:30 before she sailed out of harbor. 
Her decks were thronged with excur
sionists for Alaska, and three hearty 
cheers for the voyageurs went up from 
those assembled to see hér off. E 
thing that the company could do to ca
ter in any wsyfor the pleasure and en
joyment of those making the trip has 
been doner and they cannot fail to re
turn on ttte 29th inst. highly delighted 
with their excursion.

THE BLACK DIAMOND.

1 25 5.00
4.0075 1?5“ Bayo 

Peas, for feed, 
Potatoes

Fiper ton........
Sweet, per IttMbs

28 00 tion 1 
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27.50
The Judge Howled and Hooted at 

by the Mob.
4.00(Mmh, ....... . -,

Hay, baled, per ton..................... '
Straw, per bale................................1.25 wuu
Apples, Gravcnstein. per bx 501 bs l'Ci
Bananas, per buoth......................
Pears, choice Bartlett,per box. ' -j’oo
Grapes. Muscatcllc, 251b.......... — 1.25
Tomatoes, Cal. 25 lb box........  , jjJJ

Butter, roll. Island, per lb........  *£*
“ Imported “ ........
“ tub or firkin, creamery 
4 44 dairy...

THE EXPLANATION EXPLAINED
tances from Queanelle. 
are towed 
of 140 miles to the Giscombfe portage, 
which is seven and a quarter miles long. 
From this point Crooked river is de
scended for eighty miles, when Parsnip

FiTo the Editor:—I have noticed Mr. 
J. Stuart Yates’ explanation as to the 
standing of Mr. John Grant in the V. 
S. & N. W. R. Co. He might, how
ever, have gone a little further in his 
explanation and informed the public 
that Mr. Hey wood, Mr. John Grant’s 
father-in-law, is the purchaser of Mr. 
Grant’s interest. The public could then 
draw their own conclusions.

Steps Taken to Secure a Stay of Execution 
v —What the Times Says of the 

- - Verdict.
$L50.

SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil, In the 
first column of third page, 20 cents per line 
each Insertion^ or $1.50 per line per month.
It inserted among local or other reading 
matter, 30 cents per line each insertion, or 
S2 per Une per month. No special notice in
serted for lees than $2.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten 
cents a line solid Nonpareil, each Insertion.
No advertisement Inserted for lees than $2*

REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADTEK- 
TIS1NG, as distinguished from everything 
of a transient character —that is to say, ac
vertising referring to regular Mereantil agreeable change for the dwellers in the 
and Manufacturing Business, Government , ...... , „
and Land Notices—published at the follow- districts and the townspeople
ing rates: Per line. Solid Nonpareil, the 
duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisemen 

More than one fortnight ana i 
than one month—60

More than one week and not more than 
one fortnight—40 cents.

Not more than one week—30 cents.
No advertisement under this classifica

tion inserted for leas than $2.50, and accept- 
jed only for every-day insertio 

Theatrical advertisements, 
line each insertion.

Advertisements rauux ompatiied by epeoi 
fie instructions insert ed till ordered out.

Advertisments disco..tinned before ex
piration of special per.-Ml will be charged 
as if continued for full I erin.

allowance on yearly and half-

are inserted they must be 
it mounted on Wood.

Quad
Beal Relate.

Mr. R. É. Jackson has disposed of 
ten acres of land on the corner of Moss 
and Belcher streets to Mr. Forrest 
Angus for the sum of $22,000.

The Belmont farm, owned by Messrs. 
Wilson & Dalby, was yesterday 
ferred to a couple of young Englishmen 
through F. G. Richards, Jr., for the 
sum of $9,000.

Cutting and Wounding.
A man named Mooney was arrested 

by Sergeant Walker last night for cut
ting and wounding another man in. 
Chinatown on Mdnday night. The 
prosecutor, who first gave the police de
tails of the affair, cannot how l>e found, 
and should he not turn . up to-day 
Mooney will be charged with vagrancy. 
He is an old offender.
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river is reached, 
north and east into Peace river, 
and is also followed for eighty 
miles. Findlay river comes in from the 
north and Parsnip from the south and 
from then* junction the stream is called 

» the Peace river until it empties into 
Lake Athabasca. The rapids in the 
Rocky Mountain canon necessitates a 
portage of twelve miles. The rapids are 
of such a steep and frightful character 
that an attempt has never been made to 
run them in -boats, for inevitable de
struction would be the result, 
time-occupied in making the trip from 
Queanelle to Dun vegan occupies about a 
month’s time, and outside of the hard 
work necessary in transporting the 
goods by such primitive methods, there 
is no danger attached.

FOUND GUILTY.
London, Aug. 7.—The jury in the 

case of Mrs. Florence Maybrick, charged 
with murdering her husband by poison, 
returned a verdict this morning, finding 
her guilty of the crime as charged. Wit 
nesses against Mçs. Maybrick were sur
rounded by an angry mob last night on 
leaving the court and sixty police had to 
be called to their rescue to preserve 
order.
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Ratepayer.

DR. BLACK IE’S VISIT.

To the Editor:—Yoiir correspondent 
“Scotsman” should be careful î_ 
recting others to see that he is per
fectly correct himself. Dr. J. S. Blackie, 
appeared in the St Andrew’s Hall, 
Glasgow,1 under the auspices of the Sun- 

Secular Society (I think that is the 
correct definition of that body), and lec
tured, and has never been heard of 
since. He did sing “My Nannie’s Awa” 
or some such song on a Sunday, * but 
never in a pulpit of Glasgow.

A Glasgowite.

TAXPAYERS BEWARE-

To the Editor :—Taxpayers beware, 
and mind how you vote ou the munici
pal by-law and New Westminster rail
way scheme.! You cannot afford to 
waste money or increase your liabilities 
on works outside the municipality. -By 
guaranteeing interest on money to be bor
rowed you injure your credit, and crip
ple your resources for what is required 
for water, for sewerage, and many other 
necessary and useful purposes, and con
sequently increase the rate of interest 
for what you have to borrow. Besides 
this, as a rule, short railways don’t pay, 
and when they require an expensive 
“steam ferry” with all the necessary de
tentions they cannot compete with the 
steamers already established 
much time on the journey to New West
minster. Let those who have confidence 
in the scheme find the money ; but let 
not the citizens of Victoria mortgage 
their property on wild cat schemes out
side the municipality.

Cephas.
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made a point of deferring their visit to 

• the country until after the carnivaL 
We are very glad tofind that these car

nivals have turned out so well, and we 
trust the summer carnival will be a per
manent institution in Canada. So much 
has been said and written about Canada's 
winter carnivals that people abroad might 
be excused if they came to the 
conclusion—which many of them did— 
that this country has no summer worth 
mentioning.

8 Fr<Mutton 12°SENTENCED TO DEATH.
Liverpool, Aug. 7-—The jury in the 

case of Mrs. Florence Maybrick, has 
found her guilty of the miirder of her 
husband, and she was sentenced to 
death. The judge.in passing sentence' 
said there was strong evidence as to the 
motive for killing, and the prisoner’s 
adultery made a great deal of lying ne
cessary. She wrote to Brierly that her 
husband was “sick unto death,” on the 
very day the doctors fully expected he 
would recover. This, the judge said, 
was very important, and showed that 
there was reason to believe the prisoner 
wanted to get rid of her husband and 
live with her paramour.

THE JUDGE HOOTED.
Liverpool, Aug. 7.—The announce

ment of the verdict of “guilty” in the 
Maybrick case causes great excitement 
among all classes of people here who have 
been watching the trial with intense 
interest. After the verdict bec une 
known thousands of people assembled 
around the entrance to the court room 
and waited for the departure of the 
judge. As soon as he made his appear
ance he Was greeted with howls of rage, 
and the hooting of the crowd kept up 
for a long time. There were incessant 
cries of “shame,” and an attack upon 
the judge’s carriage was only prevented 
bv the active interference of the police. 
The feeling in Liverpool against the 
verdict is intense. Steps have been 
taken to secure a stay of execution, on 
the ground of the discovery of further 
medical evidence.

what the “times” says.
London, Aug. 7.—The London papers 

this morning give a feeble approval of 
the verdict of guilty against Mrs. -May- 
brick. The Times holds that enough 
evidence has been presented on the side 
of the accused to make her case one for 
the earnest consideration of the Home
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proposed to be issued by the munici
pality of Surrey for the construc
tion of the dyking works.

taken.
10 cents per BIRTH.

PEACE RIVER LANDS.For San Francisco.
The steamship Walla Walla sailed 

for San Francisco at 1 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, with the following passen
gers from this port : John Bain, Harry 
Marboeuf, Mrs. A. C. Rennick, Miss 
Cumning, Hon. T. B. Humphreys, J. A. 
Haskell, Mrs. T. Brown and four chil
dren, Miss Webster, Misé R. Johnson, 
A. A. Green, wife and daughter, Rev. 
W. N. Shearman, Lieut. Bayfield, Isaac 
Bechtel and -two children. Miss G. 
Saueinn.

Flktt—On the 6th instant, the wife nf 
H. T. Flett, of a son.

Fr<Mr. Davis says that the Peace river 
country east of the Rockies is thickly 
timbered, chiefly with spruce and cot
tonwood, with small quantities of pine, 
poplar and birch.. Thé timber has no 
commercial value, the spr 
thickly- limbed almost to th 
Back from the river there are large 
stretches of level prairie land, dotted 
with patches of wood. All attempts 
that have been made at agriculture so 
far have resulted in failure. On the low 
flats near the river there are small 
patches of soil where potatoes and vege
tables have been grown, but in a dist
ance of 500 miles on either side of the 
river there is not enough of that char
acter of land to make two good farms.
The land does not rise in benches, 
as on the Fraser river, but 
slopes up from the river for over a mile, 
and at the top is flat. Attempts have 
been made to grow grain on this land, 
but it has always failed to bring forth a 
crop. Between Smoky 
Dun vegan, at what is called 
Lake, is one of the most desirable places 
in the country. Rev. Mr. Brick’afa 
missionary) two sons sowed barley for 
two years, but there was not one pound 
returned for a thousand pounds sown.
Vegetable and roots sown resulted 
similarly. The heavy frosts of June and 
July kill the young grain and vegetables.
Up to the first of July the weather is 
dry, rendering growth almost im
possible, and from this' on it rains 
continuously. All vegetable life 
except the native grasses have a poor 
chance of growing. Mr. Davis says 
that a farmer would starve to death on 
the prairies of Peace River, and as for 
the river lands, that is bottom lands, 
they exist in but very small patches, 
barely sufficient in a hundred miles to 
supply potatoes to a few miserable In
dians. Often the budding life on the 
trees is killed by the heavy white frosts 
in June, which generally come after a 
thunderstorm. Swallows and other 
birds have been killed off in thousands 
by the severe frosts of June. On the 
18th day of May last year, between 
Dun vegan and Fort St. John, on one 
of the finest stretches of prairie, on 
waking up in the morning Mr.
Davis found six inches of snow, and 
this remained frozen all day. Snow
storms in May are df f toquent, occur
rence. This applies to- the country for Sheriff*» ■and»,
a long distance south, even at Edmon- Oswego, N. Y., Aug. 6.—Sheriff Van 
ton it being impossible to profitably Buren, of Oswego County, seized the 
grow grain. For four months in the knitting mill factories of Oswego Falls 
year there is excellent grass for cattle, this morning on an attachment of $402,- 
but for seven months it would be neces- 000 of A. D. Sulliard & Co., wholesale

dry goods men in New York. The mills 
are temporarily shut down. They be
long to the Riverside and Oswego Mill 
Co., of Providence, R. I. Their value 
is estimated at $1,000,000, and employ 
1,000 hands.
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Canadians know that 
summer in their country everywhere, 
except in a few of the largest towns, is 
a most delightful season, but they have 
by a singular perversity taken a great 
deal of pains to keep outsiders in ignor
ance of that very important fact. So 
much has been said and written and 
photographed about winter in Canada 
that it is associated in the minds of 
most of the dwellers in other lands with
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Barnard—In this ci y. at Duval Cottage

nard, aged 4 years.
,lt0>'al Hospital, on July 

3*St, David Mclver* a native of County 
Tyrone, Ireland, aged 65 years.

ruce beinJ. R. James of Centralia is at the 
Dri&rd.

H. G. Lewis leaves for Cape Beale on 
Thursday.

H. E. Croasdaile returned from Van
couver last night.

Mr. and Mrs. Stenson of Hamilton, 
Ontario, are at the Driard House.

Wm. Sivewright has left for Donald 
to take charge of the school at that

C. G. Kelso arrived in the city from 
Hallock, Minn., last night, and is at the 
Driard.

Chas. Stuckert, representing the 
Enterprise Brewery of San Francisco, is 
in town.

Ex-mayor Dalby and Mrs. Dalby re
turned to Victoria by the Sound steamer 
last evening.

J. S. Chase, the well-known Chicago 
lumber merchant and mining speculator, 
is ot the Clarence.

General Tripe, of Devonport, Eng
land, will leave for the Orient by the ss. 
Batavia on the 9th inst.

A. R. Williams, proprietor of the 
Soho Machine Works, Toronto, leaves 
by this morning’s boat for Vancouver, 
and will stay at thp Windsor.

Dr. Dickson of Cowichan Lake is 
staying at the Driard. Mr. Dickson 
reports fishing on the lake as exceeding
ly good just now, several parties having 
lately killed some very large trout.

Dr. Bayfield, of Reading, Cal., is at 
the Clarence. He has been 
through Vancouver Island since his ar
rival here, three weeks ago. He leaves 
for home to-morrow.

IYesterday morning Mr. Frank was 
busy getting together his crew .of white 
men and Indians, and at noon Captain 
Thomas, Mate Gault, and two A. B’s., 
A. Tychser and L. Mollet, were taken 
to Davie & BodwelVs office, where each 
wrote out and swore to an affidavit de
tailing the. whole of the circumstances 
of the capture, and virtually the same 
as the report of an interview with Cap
tain Thomas that appeared in Sunday’s 

-That the reeve and council of the corpo- Çomnist After swearing to the affi- 
ration of the District of Surrey hereby do- Wits the men were paid off. The 
sire to express the profound sorrow they Black Diamond was brought up to
Ae|fyGcmemS1KMrr A® Davie,"al,o^o SPratt’8, wharf yesterday morning, 
assure the Government, of the Sympathy of yhere 816 8tay f°r JV week before 
the council and people of Surrey with being sent into dock. 1 he owners took 
them in the loss the province At large has possession of all papers aboard her, and 
sus ned by the death of Mr. Davie.” on the arrival of the flagship, expected

here on the 10th inst.-, they will place 
the whole matter before the admiral, 
and forward their claim for compensa
tion and protection in the future through 

the Imperial

e groun
Mel

ABUSE NOT ARGUMENT.
Davie—At his residence, Michigan st eet 

James Bar, Victoria, on the 1st inst.’
Davie..Premier of 

British Columbia, aged 43 years.

For want of some legitimate ground 
upon which to oppose the re-election of 
Hon. Mr. Davie, our evening contem
porary indulges in two columns of per
sonal abuse and transparent falsehood 
in the hope of inducing some .enthusias
tic, but too confiding; gentleman, of 
opposition principles, to commit politi
cal suicide by offering himself as Mr. 
Davie’s opponent.

We. do not intend to enter into par
ticulars in refutation of the string of ac
cusations which the Times has now 
raked up against Mr. Davie, leaving 
that gentleman to defend himself, when 
he addresses the electors, as he has 
promised to do. But we cannot help 
remarking, that if Mr. Davie is so 
black a character as the opposition or
gan paints him to be, it is very strange 
that the Times, which has ever con
sistently opposed Mr. Davie in his poli
tical career, should now, for the first 
time, rake up the particulars which it 
professes to give.

Resolution of Sympathy.
The hon. provincial secretary has re

ceived the following resolution from 
Surrey municipality council : CANADIANfurs and blanket coats, with snow and ice 

and with toboganning, skating, 
shoeing, and other winter sports. 
But these summer carnivals will impress 
upon the minds of strangers that Can
ada has a season of sunshine, when the 
air is balmy, when flowers bloom and 
fruits ripen, and when vegetation of all 
kinds flourishes luxuriantly. They will 
also learn for the first time that Canadi
ans have their summer as well as their 
winter sports and enjoyments, and that 
life is much more enjoyable at that sea-' 
son than when the ground is covered 
with snow and when the thermometer is 
below zero. Heretofore there have 
been in every part of Canada 
provincial and county exhibitions 
and "although many of those who at
tended them made the visit one of plea
sure as well as of business, they had 
not the attractions for those bent upon 
enjoyment having a good time—that 
the carnivals afforded. Besides every 
country nowadays has its exhibitions, 
but carnivals are comparatively rare, 
We trust therefore that the success of 
the carnivals in the cities we have men- 
tianed will encourage others to follow 
their example, and that the summer at
tractions and summer pasi 
ada will become as widely 

.. , ... winter sports. i
for them. Those laws place the rate- - __________m ________
payer* oomptetefoNn tile power of the THE WORLD’S FAIR OF 1802. 
railway company. There is mat a single 
sentence in them that affords the citizens 
the slightest degree of protection. Even 
if the road is to be all that its projectors 
in their glowing descriptions picture, 
the bye-laws should be promptly re
jected. It is an insult to the intelligence 
of the citizens of Victoria to >submit

PACIFICnor save

James Punch,
II. Thrift, Cli

The Mayor Speak*.
Last night, at the meeting of the 

council, Mayor Grant signified his in
tention of keeping strictly to the rules 
of debate in future and of obstructing 
any attempt on the part of any of the 
aldermen to speak out of order in 
any way. The remark met with gen
eral approbation, the members of the 
council recognizing the importance of 
keeping strictly within the rules of or
der, a habit which of late has been sadly 
transgressed.

river and 
Old Wives
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CORONER’S INQUEST.
A Verdict of “Pound Dead’’ With a Rider 

of Censure to Medical Men.

THE TRUE HeThe work of 
seams of coal
present known seams, is being 
getically prosecuted under the imme
diate superintendence of Mr. E. Smith- 
urst.

f prospecting for new 
and continuation of the TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE veyor

taking i 
destrud
f Aid. 1
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—BETWEEN the—
Last evening the coroner’s inquest on 

the body of the late H. McNab Stuart 
was resumed at the City Hall.

After the jury had taken their seats, 
Dr. Reûwick was called, but did not ap
pear.

Dr. W. Redmond, sworn : On Friday, 
the 2nd, I examined the body of de
ceased. It was much swollen and dis
coloured and particularly nbont the 
head and neck, which was of a dark 
blue-colour. San eons fluid was issuing 
from mouth and nostrils. I didn’t notice 
any marks of violence on the body except 
a small abrasion below the left nipple. 
The body was in .an advanced stage of 
decomposition. The swollen condition 
of the head and neck and bloody fluid 
from nostrils are indications frequently 
met with in cases of narcotic poisoning. 
I can form no conclusion as to the cause 
of death. A post mortem examination 
would have been attended with very 
great difficulty.;

After the evidence of the doctor, the 
coroner said that in justice to himself 
he would like to say a few words. Ac
cording to the statute, he had it in his 
power to call in an outside, physician to 
make a post mortem examination, and 
not the regular medical attendant of de
ceased. In the present case this was 
precisely what he had done, having been 
in possession of very good reasons, 
which it was not necessary to divulge, 
for not asking Dr. Ren wick to do it. Dr. 
Milne had positively refused to do any
thing in the matter, and the body, be
coming putrid, had to be buried without 
the examination being held 
He would sthN$.. that there had 
been a great deal of opposition 
against his holding the enquiry into 
Stuart’s death. His only idea through
out had lieen to do justice to all parties 
concerned, and he certainly thought 
that it was to the advantage of the 
friends of deceased to find out how he 
had come by his death. The papers had 
stated that he had insulted the medical 
and legal gentlemen at, the inquest. 
They had not heard the whole of the 
case. They did not know that on the 
morning of the inquest Mr. Walls had 
gone to him and offered him a bribe to 
suppress the enquiry. He had offered 
to pay bis fee as coroner if he would 

-sli the proceedings. Mr. Blanchard, 
dispensed the medicine de-

PACIFIC AND THE ATLANTIC
The order prohibiting the carrying of 

liquor into the Union Mines is being 
strictly enforced. A passenger with a 
bottle of whiskey in his possession; ean- 

e on the train uni

Its Dining Cars and Hotels
Provide the beat quality of food tn un
limited quantity at reasonable rates. The

Variety and Grandeur of Scenery
along its line ia unequalled, and in the de
tail» of track, train service, etc., nothing ia 
omitted Lliat can add to the Safety and 
Comfort of its" pat rons.

All in all, it gives the best, and moat ser
viceable line of travel, whether for business 
or pleasure, between Portiaiui, Tacoma, 
Seattle, Victoria, and cüï Pacific Coast 
Points, jvt\d Winnipeg, Minneapolis, St.

uZ, Chicago, St. Louis, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Montreal, boston, New-. York and ali 
Eastern Cities.

The Salmon Ran.
The Columbian says : “The salmon 

run last night was excellent, and 
consequence the canneries were running 
full blast to-day. The hump 
have kept off surprisingly well this

on a tour AMERICAN NEWS.iget a passagi 
whiskey is left behind.

At the present time the labor supply 
is above the demand, and several men 
are returning, being unable to obtain 
employment.

Mr. Louis Page, thè “dauber,” 
facetiously calls himself, has quite a 
large contract to paint the 100 houses 
now forming the settlement. The work 
is progressing favorably and the pros- 
wets are steadily improving. —Free

the
THE BAD BYE-LAWS.

The Board of Aldermen have placed 
the question of granting a subsidy to 
the Victoria, Saanich and Westminster 
Railway in such a position as to leave 
oqt of sight altogether thé merits or the 
demerits of the projects. The laws 
themselves are so bad, they foil so 
Utterly to protect the city, that no 
prudent man who has examined them 
and understands their nature nan vote

backs The Ready Revolver.
Evansville, Ind.,Aug. 6.—At Prince

ton, Ky., yesterday afternoon , 
Hutchins shot and fatally wounded two 
brothers, George and Albert Lewis. One 
of Hutchins’ stray shots struck 
Dunn, inflicting a fatal wound. All the 
parties were formers of considerable 
prominence. The shooting was the re
sult of an old grudge, which had existed 
between Hutchins and the Lewis 
brothers for some time. The murderer 
was placed, under arrest.

Fi_ '.yewy
only a few having made their appear- 

as he ahee up to date, and it is hoped they 
fail to put in an appearance. The 

first cohoe was caught yesterday, but it 
was only a straggler, and not expected 
for a month yet. If a good coboe run 
follows the sockeye, there is no telling 
wha* dimensions the pork may attain.”

The PUS River Bridge.
It is quite evident that, the C. P. R. 

does not consider the Pitt river bridge 
very safe at present, as a locomotive is 
not allowed to haul a passenger train 
across. The plan now followed 
engine hauling the train uncouples and 
runs slowly across; another engine which 
has been following, couples onto the 
train behind, gives it a good strong 
shove, uncouples before reaching -the 
bridge, stops and allows the train to 
pass oyer by itself. The, first locomotive 
then couples on to the train again and 
proceeds. It is quite possible this may 
mean a new bridge in the near future. — 
Columbian.

MARINE.
The schooner Aurora left yesterday 

for Plumper’s Pass.
Dom. steamer S. J. Douglas leaves for 

Cape Beale and Alberni to-morrow.
A gang of Chinamen are discharging 

the cargo of the German barque J. H. 
Hustede.

German barque J. H. Hustede has 
been chartered by Robt. Ward & Co. to 
load salftron.

The ss. Barbara Boscowitz left here for 
the north on her run to the canneries at 
8.30 last night.

It has been ascertained tba"t the 
dteerting
smuggled to Port Townsend by boarding 
house runners from that place.

Steamship Sardonyx, on her trip from 
the north, will bring down as much 
canned salmon as she can conveniently

The steamship Michigan, from Port
land, arrived at 7 o’clock last night 
with . a large freight for Victoria con
signees. From here the Michigan will 
go to Nanaimo, Vancouver, and West
minster.
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Mr. W. Sutton has opened his saw- 
fhill and started a logging camp at Cow
ichan River. He received a boom of 
logs from the Victoria Lumber and 
Manufacturing Co. to-day.

Several prospecting parties are out 
around Cowichan Lake, where it is sup
posed gold exists in paying quantities, 
but as yet no word nas been received 
from the mineral hunters.

Mr. Duncan has commenced opera
tions clearing out the mouth of Cowich
an river, $2,000 having been set aside 
for that purpose. This will be a great 
improvement to that section of the coun
try, as at present no craft of any size 
can go up the river.

Two road parties are working in the 
district; one under the superintendence 
of Mr. Jordan is repairing Cowichan 
Lake road, and another under Mr. Bai
ley is cutting a road from the river to 
the lake for the purpose of opèning up 
the farming land around the lake.— 
Courier.
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D. K. BROWN.
is: TheThe Great Paris Exposition is still in 

full blast, yet people on this side of the 
Atlantic are talking about Another 
World’s Fair. It is to be held three 
years hence, and it is to celebrate the 
anniversary of the discovery of America. 
Although this, perhaps the most impor
tant event in the world’s history since 
the birth of Christ, affects to a greater 
or less extent every country that the 
sun shines on, its influence has been

Asst. Gcn’l 
V# fe?3sailors of the Hustede were the

Dallas
Recel

SHIPS AND 8TJBAMKRS.
sary to feed stock, and they would have 
to be stabled for six-

WOULD BE a GOOD EXCHANGE.

le agitation 
lands, . And

thought that if the provincial Govern- . Another Dsn. Break,
ment could effect an exchange of the
îwfeivmthev netTheLttf
thTwtlin * rr j'j gt ‘i® tiea‘1?f deep, two miles above here, broke this 
PelceX”' lands tsTen^tt £*'
acre. They were fit only for trapping. ÎITTS ^alleî. to th®

“e°h^^1hbèr^%TeUrldinbedIté “ till",^5’ ^2"that tdm country^adteimensewwl’beda! ^poured through a email
He did not wish to discourage anyone f °n th,«
from going to Peace River, but he would W” xK> SmaU
advise everyone who contemplated doing ® . ^ “ pr<*'
so to visit the region before investinf ^ aw_K
or before tnltintr in Hieir fomiiioo ® thirty feet of rock ballast on the north or before taking in their families. boundary of the breach, extending under

INDIANS BECOMING extinct. the ties. A gang of men, with carloads
When Mr. Davis first visited Yermil- of 8tone’ was Put work> and the dam- 

ion, Dunvegaif, Fort St. John, and other age T*8, rePaire(J 80 thiU trains could 
places in Peace River, there was aeon- pa*8 slowly over the spot by 10:30. Had 
siderable Indian population, who were broken in the night, or not
of a fine physical development. Where been discovered as soon as it was, the 
there were a hundred then, there are t^ks would have gone. The water is 
not ten Indians now, and they are a 8t“[rU8hing through the culvert, but 
miserable, weakly lot, fast becoming ex- Wlth proper precautions no further dam- 
tinct. The cause of this physical aete- age re*ult. 
rioration is principally owing to the fact 

"that the game which they formerly ex
isted on has become exterminated. Dur
ing the winter time, they are half- 
starved on a miserable allowance of bad 
floury but in the summer they do much 
better, the wild berries and occasional 
bear and beaver meat giving them more 
wholesome food. Last winter Rev. Dr.
Garrick, of Dunvegan, had a 
of canned meats sent him

notifieCanadian Pacific
NAVIGATION

COMPANY, (Limited)

Time TableNo. M Takes Effect 
March 23,1889.

FMr. Davis had heard of the 
about the Peace Riversuch laws to them. Those who do so calling 

be laid
take for granted-that the ratepayers are 
a lot of simpletons, wholly unac
quainted with business usages, who 
are ready to jump at any 
bargain that promises them an advan
tage without considering its conditions, the New World have wrought on the 
or to sign any paper without giving a continent of North America are little 
thought to its contents. It is more than 
likely that the men who are interested 
in having the handling of the ratepay
ers’ money are trying to persuade the 
electors who have not seen the bye-laws 
that they are not as we have described 
them to be. These

Reft
C1|y Felice Court.

In the city police court yesterday, be
fore Hon. A. N. Richards, P. Maloney, 
charged with stealing a watch, was dis
charged, as there was no evidence 
against him.

Peter Hanrihan, charged with drunk
enness, was allowed to leave the court, 
on condition that he pats in an appear
ance to-day for sentence.

Peter Sinnot, charged with shooting 
at John Sharp.

The evidence in this case was the 
same as the circumstances already pub
lished.

Supt. Sheppard desired to obtain fur
ther evidence and the further hearing of 
the case was postponed till Saturday.

terat all.greatest on this continent. The changes 
which the discovery and settlement of SPORTS AMD PASTIMES.

B. C. RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
NEW WESTMINSTER STAKES.

New Westminster Rifle Range, Brown- 
ville, Aug. 7.—At the opening 
morning the smoke was so thi< 
range that firing at 500 yards in the 
third had to be postponed. The fourth 
match was then taken up. This was the 
“New Westminster stakes” match, the 
first prize, in addition to the money 
prize, being a challenge cup presented 
by the citizens of New Westminster. 
The second prize is the “Occident Chal
lenge Cup, ” presented by the late J. 
Howison, in and addition to a money 
prize. The ranges were 200 and 400 
yards, five shots at each range. The 
Score was as follows:

For the] 
total ofl 
finance!

coalshort of miraculous. A greater 
more complete transformation can 
hardly be imagined. Even the face of 
nature is not the same as it was four 
hundred years ago. It is, then, fitting 
that the great nations which have 
grown from infancy to vigorous youth 
in the four centuries that : have elapsed 
since Columbus first set his foot on the 
soil of the Western continent should 
take the leading part in celebrating the 
four hundredth 
that event, 
which that celebration should be 
held is in, or very near, the greatest city 
of the greatest of these new nations. 
The claim of New York to be the city 
in which the World's Fair of 1892 is to 
be held is clearly superior to that of any 
other city on the continent. It is of it
self the best exponent of the progress 
that has been made in North America 
sinee its discovery. It is one of the 
many wonderful results of that progress. 
Although America is so young New. 
York is already the fourth city of the 
world.

Vancouver Route : Wil
Temple 
that th

showin 
the Ne 
paid th

Victoria to Vnncouver—Daily, except Mon
day, at. 2 o’clock, a ni,

Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Mon
day, tu 14:30 ogJui.k, or on arrival of C. 
P. rt. No. 1 train.

New Westminster Route :
LKAVK VICTORIA for New Westmins

ter, Ladner s, and Lulu Island—Sunday 
at 23 o clock. Wednesday and Friday at 
7 •'clock. (Sunday’s si earner to New 
Westminster connects with C. P. R 
train No. 2, going east Monday.
^,IatTotdr0ck'a^WedneSdar aadFn-

fonar-Monday at 14:30 o'clock; Thure- 
day and Saturday at 7 o’clock.
For Plumper Pass—Saturday at 7 o’clock.

Fraser River Route:
Steamer* leave New Westmliiater for 

Hope and Way Landings every Wednes
day.
f or CHILLI WHACK and Way J 
ings every Monday and Saturday 
o’clock, during river navigation.

Northern Route :
Steamship SARDONYX will leave fa
^qranr n&TM

W'ori sufficient Inducements 
ofifcr will extend trips to West Coast 
points and Queen Charlotte Islands.

Barclay Sound Route :
Steamer M \UDB leaves Victoria for Al- 
- berm ap i Sound Ports when sufficient 
inducements offer.
The Company reserve* the right of 

changing this Time Table without nnf.ifica
tion. Steamers leave by standard time.

JOHN ik Vijx«>\ Ma#utg(-r.
G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent. 
March 21st ty86

hour this 
ck on theALBEkNI.

Settlers have been in somewhat 
straightened circumstances owing to 
outside communication being cut off on 
account of-the fires raging in the moun
tains. Last week just, before the ar
rival of the Maude many of the settlers 
had to borrow provisions from their 
more fortunate neighbors. The two 
stores had but three things to offer for 
sale, soap, gum boots, and lard, rather 
poor articles it must' be admitted on. 
which to subsist.

Mr. Armstrong, the mail carrier, 
started for Nanaimo last week, but was 
obliged to turn back on account of the 
busn fires. The road is in a fearful 
condition. The cribbing along Cameron 
Lake and the mountain has all been 
burned and will take considerable time 
ti> repair, besides costing a large sum of 
money.

The crops at Alberni are on the whole 
in a good condition. An extra large 
quantity of hay has been gathered, and 
the potato crop along the canal, not
withstanding the continued drought, is 
In a good condition owing to enough 
Water being absorbed through. th. 
soil. The same can also be said of the 
oat crop.

The health of the settlement is 
lent with the exception of Mr. Mülér, 
who has been ill for some time. Mr. 
Miller had the misfortune to accident
ally amputate the large toe on his right 
foot with an axe, about two weeks ago, 
and has been laying in agony ever since 
waiting an opportunity to be removed 
to Victoria. He went down on the 
Maude on Sunday.—Free Press. / ‘

THE BBHRIMti’8*8EA CRISIS.

Lord Salisbury has Determined to Put an 
End to the Dispute.

Tcanvassers may say 
with apparent sincerity that the bye
laws give the ratepayers security that 
what the provisional directors promise 
they will perform, and they, may declare 
in the strongest language that what is 
said about them in The Colonist is not 
true. But all that we i.sk ,of the 
intelligent ratepayer is to read 
the bye-laws for himself—to take no 
one’s word as to their nature and sig
nificance. We are certain that the

on the i 
several

quas
who had
ceased was taking for heart disease, had 
also come to him and asked him as a 
favour not to hold the inquest, or, at 
any rate, not to have the stomach 
opened. Both these requests he had 
refused.

At this point Chief Sheppard rose and 
said that it was absurd to imagine that 
Mr. Walls’ action could be construed

Tlie Dominion 11 In stinted.
The Dominion Illustrated for August 

3 is filled with good things. We have 
the first instalment of a series of illus
trations of tjie Wimbledon Team and 
the scene of their triumphs ; six fine 
views of St. John, N. B., and some ex
cellent pictures of British Columbia. 
Mrs. Arthur Spragge continues her in
teresting contributions on “Our Wild 
Westland. ” She describee CoL Baker’s 
Ranche, the Kootenay district and other 
points on the Pacific Province. The 
reading matter is up to the usual high 
standard. The Dominion Illustrated is 
published by the Dominion Illustrated 
Publishing Co., 73 St. James street, 
Montreal.

Theanniversary of 
The proper place in

Score. Prize. 
. 47cup & $10 00 
. 47 cup & 7 50

ItPt, Fraser, N.W.R...
W. H. Forrest. Vane....

«nb;K;;;S
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Working Up the Cronin Cue.
Chicago, Aug. 7.—About 19.30 

o’clock States Attorney Longnecker, 
Chief Hubbard, and other police 
officials, together with half a dozen 
friend* of Dr. Cronin, called at the 
Armory and held a private conference. 

Quantity The object of the visit could not be 
from an learned, but it vy rumored that it had 

old lady in England, about $150 worth, something to do with Burke’s alleged 
With these meats the missionary and promise to reveal what he knew about 
his wife formed a soup-kitchen, and the crime. None of the officials would 
every day at 9 o’clock they fed a cer- confirm this, however. There was an 
tain number of half-starved Indians, air of mystery about the station, and 
With this small Quantity of food Mr. all those who are believed to be “on the 
Davis said that Mr. Garrick accom- inside ” were dumb as oysters when ap- 
plished more good than was done by the proached for information.
300 or more sacks of bad flour which __________ m ______

a^Ta^hort MTTLE 0F ESTERS.

m4 Te"lfl8;?Æ4nd 4
Indiana at Dunvegan. Now there were Swordfh* and a Thmher.
but 8 consumptive men, about 22 old 
women and no children. The cold and 
exposure necessary while trapping is 
more than their weak constitutions will 
now stand.

46 5 00
46 2 50 Land- Ci2 60 at 7

2 50
result of a careful perusal of those laws 
will convince the ratepayer that every 
word that we have said about them is 
the simple truth. We say again that it 
would be the greatest folly to pass those 
laws under any circumstances. Even if 
the road would prove as good as the 
promoters represent—which is very for 
indeed from being oertem—and if the 
provisional directors were as honest men 
as are to be found in the commnnity. no 
prudent man would vote for laws which 
do not even make a pretense of-safe
guarding the interests of the ratepayers.

2 50 Itinto any attempt to hush up foul play, 
the kind. • °*

2 50
2 50

Four forty-two’s were counted out. 
The highest possible scores were made 
to-day at 400 yards by Lt. Cotton and 
Private Fletcher of the New Westmin
ster Rifles. The 
ster cup was held by Gr. Langley 
last year, who won it with a score of 
44, short Snider rifle.

The coroner said that he had no idea 
when he made the .remark of accusing 
Mr. Walls of anything of the kind. 
Burning, he said that the refusal of the 
doctors to carry out his orders was a 
provincial affair. He had taken the 
advice of the Deputy Attorney-General 
on the subject, and intended to consult 
still further with him. He would make 
his complaint before two justices of the 
peace ancL^d opt if Any thing could be

After a long discussion as to the pos
sibility of coming to any conclusive 
diet from the evidence before them, 
jury decided that no good end could be 
gained by having the body exhumed, 
and therefore returned the following 
verdict :

We come to -the conclusion 
tin* t the deceased was found dead in 

We are utterly at sea in the 
malter of giving a verdict as to th > cause 
of deal h owing to the fact that two 
medical gentlemeii have not obeyed the 
orders of the coroner. ”

-Fi
#Re- FiNew Westmin-

s taring

Califon
$6,200.

Harrison Lake.
A strange phenomenon is reported 

from Harnson Lake, and one that is 
puzzling the brains of the oldest navi- 
gators jot these waters, us well aS the 
Indians who have lived on its shores for 
many years. The water in the lake 
has continued to rise steadily for two 
weeks, and, during that time has raised 
3£ feet; This is unaccountable, as there 
has not been a drop of rain during the 
past month, and the rush of water from 
the mountain lakes is not 
usual, besides which the 
has been falling slowly all this time. Of 
course there must lie a reason for this 
singular phenomenon, but it cannot be 
discovered. Aliy of the river steamers 

Harrison river and into

LIEUT.-GOVERNOR’S CUP. .
Open to members of the active militia 

of the military district, and to officers 
retired therefrom retaynieg' rank. 
Ranges 200, 500 and 600 yards, 7 shots 
at each range. Prizes: 1st prize, çhal- 
lenge cup, presented by the Hon. C. F. 
Cornwall, late Lieut.-Governor, and 
$10; 2nd prize, $7.50; 3rd prize, $5; six 
prizes, each $2.50. Following is the

Gr. Newbury B C. O. A.......
SMWifa.::::::
pletod.fln8t 8ta*e of comP- 15 

The cup ha* to be won twice before 
becoming the property of any competi- 
... D was won last year by Private 
Sharp of the N. W. Rifles.

Washington and Chicago are eon tend
ing for the honor, but it is evident that 
they will have to give way to New 
York, which by universal consent is al
lowed to be, from every point of view, 
the greatest çity on the continent. It 
is proposed to make this exhibition a 
national enterprise. The Government 
of the United States will undertake its 
management and invite the co-operation 
of other nations. It will no doubt be a 
magnificent exposition not only of the 
continent’s progress, bnt of the world’s
industry. There will be time enough t _.
between it and the present Paris Expo- and other stirr&g home events h^T^ 

ition to create a desire among the na- ther diverted the public attention from 
tione of the world for another ^e Behring’s sea crisis. The papers to- 
magnificent show. The peoples of ^^iTaM^ 

Europe will be by that time States’ aggression and British inaction, 
quite as eager to cross the Atlantic to They have good reason for saying that 
see the great American Exhibition as î*16 !afctîr ch“r8e »■ least, premature, 
the people of America have been this
year to make the voyage the other way est attention for the last few days and 
to see what Eastern industry and East- have determined to put an end to .what 
em civilization bad to show them. th® Tiinw to-day calls a “wanton out-

Thero was rome talk iast yea, about 2Ç wh^Xtt 

having a World s Fair m Montreal two protection to Canadians at ail, will find 
or three years hence, but we have a no- a speedy and conclusive answer. Never- 
tioii that th? Canadians who have been 2,el<?‘a> n° Y**1? outbreak of hostili-

:me hrwith pZttne conviction that such an enterprise is . opinion must fail to support the out- 
at present beyond the resources of the ! rogeaand that, as the Times says, Eng- 
Dommion of Canada in its present stage at ' i8 *neyitable remonstrance will open
of development. * ' .t„ha.<j2?-rI|.to a satisfactory
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OPPOSING DECEPTION.

San Francisco, Aug. 4.—A few morn
ings since Captain Haskell, of the tug 
Relief, witnessed a strange sight, just 
after casting loose from the schooner 
Kitsap, which he had towed to sea. 
When near the whistling buoy a large 
humpback whale suddenly appeared 
blowing on the surface of the water. In 
a moment the whale was followed by a 
thrasher which attacked the big fish 
and began beating it with its heavy" 

The whale sounded to avoid its 
tormentor but quickly reappeared, only 
to be set on by its enemy. This 
continued for some time, both of the

The Times does not venture to say a 
single word in favor of the bye-laws of 
the promoters of the Victoria, Saanich 
and Westminster railway, but 
ningly endeavors to divert the attention 
of the ratepayers from the dangerous 
nature of those bye-laws by accusing us 
of “opposing progress.” We are 
not opposing progress when we 
allow the ratepayers the dangerous 
nature of the bye-laws which they are 
asked to sanction. What we wish to do 
is to warn them against falling into a 
trap that has been cunningly laid for 
them, and to save them from parting 
with $625,000 without the shadow of # 
guarantee that they will get anything 
that will be of the least 
to them for their

renter than 
raser river Ali. 92

91
chased 
San Fri

91
his bed. 88

THE FUR YIELD.
The yield of furs is decreasing at the 

same ratio as the Indian. Formerly the 
Indian had the moose for their meat, 
but the moose are almost extinct, and it 
has been necessary to kill the fur-bear
ing animals in great numbers ta give 
them meat and the wherewithal to 
buy flour into the posts. Consequen
tly the fur-bearing animals are also be
coming fewer every year, and the lot of 
the Indian harder. The beaver, bear, 
and marten are the principal furs 
red, while small numbers of mink, fish . 
er, lynx and foxes are also trapped. 
The last mentioned animal existed in 
good numbers until the past year.

MINING ON PEACE RIVER.

86
84
■can now pass up 

the lake without difficulty, while a 
month ago only the smaller vessels 
could find water enough to float them. 
—Columbian.

?!
now com- The

STKAMEBSSugar Works Kerned.
Topeka, Kan., Aug. 6.—The Topeka 

_ Sugar Works, the largest plant of the 
An Unwilling WHeeaa. » kind in the weat, which were only eotu-

There was a little scene in the police pleted last year at an expenditure of 
court yesterday morning, when the case *250,000, were burned last night The 
of Peter Smnet, for shooting with in- works were situated six miles west of 
tent, cerne up. Jack Sharp, the man the city, and had very little water 
âffkt V"d thePrmwclPal ”jtneM "the available. It is supposed that the fire 
attair, was giving his evidence, when originated from the friction of the ma- 
Lhief Sheppard demanded possession of ehinery, as the works had just started 
?n?P’ • lch’ î j .into court, preparatory to entering upon its fall
the prisoner had concealed about his business. Insurance $40,000. The 
if™01?; A'ter refusing several times, cynpany had just contracted for 1,S00 
piU'S'd gsve.th®.oaP up, asking the smee of sugar cane at $2.00 per ton, 
Chief of Police for his own m exchange, which was about ready for delivery, and 

a.c?5~a. Rlna S’lk One—has a <8s- which will greatly increase the loss, 
tmet hole m the crown, which Sharp
confesses WHS done by the shot fired at Shoe lester.' strike,
him by Sinnet, although he denies that South Berwick, Maine, Aug. 6.—AD 
Smnet had any intention of hitting him the fosters in Cummings’ shoe shop have 
when he fired. The man was treated as struck, tfie firm having dt-olitved to re- 
an |un willing witness, and it was with 1 cognize the huw price bat presented by 
great difficulty that he could be made I the men.

Olympian S North Paie Smith 1 
Moore,fins.tor.
W.
aware
Rourl

BKTWKKM
LACROSSE.

The Victoria Lacrosse Club is in re
ceipt 6f a challenge from the Westmin
ster Club to play a match at the Royal 
City on Saturday next. An answer has 
been forwarded stating that it would be 
impossible for the Victoria team to play 
on such short notice; but expressing a
willingness to arrange a match for Sat- _ , . . , . , .. ,
unlay, the 17th inst., -at Victoria, qr if 80 fer “ mining is concerned, there ie 
preferable, the Victoria team would vis- nothing on Peace River to attract the 
it .Westminster on Saturday, the 24th, Prospector. The only gold secured is 
and play the Royal City team. Hf* few small bars on the river where

• it has been deposited by the water.
foot-race. After a few years of high water the de-

W. Millington and Frank Leroy will posit ia renewed, bnt two men could 
run one hundred yards at Beacon Hill work the whole of the bars out in 
on Saturday evening for $80 a aide. son. Up to last year no miners had

A large amomit of money i* being wa- been in for several years. A miner from 
gered|on the Mclntyre-Watson race. \ Edmonton went in last year, and made

TAOOMA AND VICTORIA.monsters disappearing and reappear
ing again at intervals, during which the 
Relief approached within less than a 
hundred feet of them, when 
suddenly dové, and instantly came to 

urfooe again, followed by an im- 
which repeatedly 

stabbed the whale with its bony sword 
several times from beneath, 
ing it to beat the water into foam 
in its dying agony, previous to turning 
stomach up Mid ainhing from sight, 
the strange action of the whale in not 
escaping
plained. Every time he would dive 
the swordfish drove him to the surface 
again, where the thrasher set upon him,- 
until between the two» the whale was 
finally beaten and stabbed to death. '

T.s^BïaaMsessiÊss gR1.

THE C
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TACOMA—VICTORIA ROVIK.

Dally except Sunday.the s
Daily except Swday. Gvalue 

money. We 
are not oppoaing progress when 
we oppose their mortgaging their prop
erty to a very considerable extent, for 
What may be a very great deal less than 
nothing. Doea the Times wish to aid 
and abet the promoters of the railway 
in taking advantage of the owners of
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$l,175;JamesBaker,$2,450. The contract 
was awarded to the lowest tenderer.
TRIP OVER THE LINE OP WATER PIPES.

Aid. Goughian informed the members 
of the council that the trip over the line 
of the 16-inch main out to the lake 
would be made at 9 o’clock on Tuesday 
morning.

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL’S VISIT.

Mayor Grant was given permission to 
telegraph to the Governor-General, ask
ing him if he intended to visit Victoria 
and when, 
journed.

NOTICES. *where the robbers escaped. N. C. Bon- 
nell, special agent of the road, «vas a 
passenger in toe 'smoking oar. When 
the train came to a sudden stdp he 
rushed out to ascertain the cause. 
Learning from the conductor the cause, 
he set to work to begin a chase for the 
robbers. He ordered the engineer to 

M _ . run the train to Randolph, a few miles 
Which W&8 to be Followed by ahead, and there he uncounted the en- 

Wholesale Treason. gine and ran it back to Hart<
_________ he found Deputy Sheriff Tomlinson, who

organized a posse and started after the 
The Plot Frustrated by Colonel \Yade- robbers; but up to 3 o’clock this mom- 

house’s Unexpected Success In De- ing no trace of them had been diseov- 
featlng the Dervish Forces. ered.

(Ei?e Colonist. must take prompt action to protect her 
own subjects on the island against the 
Turks. : ;v;r:. -,

THE DERVISH DEFEAT.CABLE NEWS.
3STOTI03B.GAME WORTH HUNTING.

mFRIDAY. AUGUST 9th, 1889. A Conspiracy Among the 
High Egyptian Officials

The Destruction of the Grluliee and the BetweenEnglish Press Comment on the 
Black Diamond Seizure.

England’* Navy.
London, Aug. 6.—The German and 

Austrian paper} in their reports of yes
terday’s review speak in praise of the 
discipline and efficiency of the British

DENNIS MURPHY, Plaintiff.BOARD OP ALDERMEN.
The regular weekly meeting 

Board of Aldermen was held las

In Western America there are two 
bears that claim the sportsman’s ut- I BENJAMIN VAN VOLKKNBURGH and 
tontion the grizzly and the black. KliSttSL'S 

.The former hunters have endowed Bros. Defendant*
with many aliases, such as "silver- XTOTIOF TS 
tip,” “brown," "einnamon,” “bald- I N the order5 tooMoJmtira 
face” and “range” bear. These namos iane •"•’ant. appointing
do not mean any thing, for the grizzly. Estate of the Sid d Jrotjutawuthis day 
like the dog, is Of many colors. These I <"8t*arH°d by the Hon. Mr. Justice Crease.

G. BYRNES, AUCTIONEERof the 
t night

in the city hall. Present: His Worship 
Mayor Grant, in the chair, and Alder
men Harrison, Wilson, Vigelius, Cough- 
lan, McKillican, Goodacre, and Kelly.

The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and confirmed.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Emperor William Gratified at His 
Reception in. England,

fleet.

AUCTIONera. There
THE SPOKANE FIEE.

Death of Mme. Canrobert, a Social Figure 
of the French Empire—The 

Maybrick Poisoning Case.

The Council then ad- Over Thirty Blocks Destroyed in the 
Heart of the City.

Spokane Falls, Aug. 5—Last night’s 
fire swept over thirty blocks in the 
heart of the city, commencing at 
Northern Pacific railroad, going north, 
crossing Railroad avenue, First street, 
Sprague street, Riverside avenue, Main 
and Front streets to the river, and from 
Lincoln street east to Washington, 
crossing Post, Mill,.Howard and Stevens 
streets.

The scene is appalling, and beggars 
description.

PROVINCIAL
STRICKEN SPOKANE FALLS.

A Better and Fairer City to be Built—An 
Influx of Thieves. Government LandsDated, Victoria, 17th June, 1889.two varieties of bears can, among 

other things, be distinguished by the | j018 VAN VOLKENBURGH BROS, 
formation of their claws. Those of the

From Mr. Pickering, stating that he 
would not sail for this city from Eng
land with Mr. Hill for some days.

Received and filed.
From A. M. Pandecarr, calling atten

tion to the Puget Sound edition of the 
New York Graphic. Should the board 
desire to take a portion of the paper a 
charge of $600 a page would be charged.

Received and filed.
From W. L. Ross, asking permission 

to remove a piece out of the sidewalk on 
Quadra street for six days.

Permission granted, subject to usual 
conditions, under the supervision of 
street committee and city surveyor.

From W. C. Ward, manager Bank of 
B. C., calling attention to a defect in 
the bylaw regarding the redemption of 
1 Kinds, which stated that the council 
had the power to call in bonds at any 
time at par.

Laid on table.
From Robert Ward & Co.,^stating 

that they would not tender for bonds 
till the defective clause was amended. 
Laid on the table.

From Joseph Bailey, asking that the 
sum of $50 expended in doctor’s fees 
for his daughter be refunded to him. 
The accident necessitating doctor’s .at
tendance was caused by Miss Bailey 
falling on «{defective sidewalk oh Wharf 
street. Should the council no* pay the 
money legal proceedings would be 
taken. Laid on the table.

From W. C. Ward, manager of the 
Bank of B. C., offering to sell the city 
fifty acres of land around Beaver Lake. 
Referred to water committee for report.

From A. J. Bechtel, asking for a 
water service on the Saanich road.

Aid. Harrison objected to giving any 
water service outside the city so long as 
the city itself was not fully supplied.

Aid. Goughian said that Aid. 
rison took a very narrow view of the 
matter, and that refusing Mr. Bechtel a 

kicking

AMERICAN NEWS.Mrs. Maybrlclt's Trial.
Liverpool, Aug. 5.—At the trial 

of Mrs. Maybrick, for murdering 
husband, today, Mr. Poolee, 

of Liverpool, testified that 
Mr. Maybrick had told him he 
took poisonous medicines habitually. 
This concluded the evidence, and Mrs. 
Maybrick then read her statement. In 
this she explained the presence of fly
papers in tne house, saying that she had 
bought them for use as cosmetics. For 
many years she had used a cosmetic pre
scribed by Dr. Griggs, of Brooklyn, 
which contained arsenic. She had lost 
the prescription, and wishing 
substitute, had soaked the fl 
elder flower water and lavender water, 
and had covered the vessel holding the 
mixture with a plate and towel, to ex- 

Continuing,
“On May 9th, after

Cairo, Aug. 6.—Startling news comes 
from Toski, that documents have been 
found in the abandoned camp of Wad- 
el- N-Jumi and upon the dead bodies of 
his shieks, which prove the existence of 
a wide-spread conspiracy, with its cen
tre among the high official of the Egyp
tian army and prominent Egyptian 
leaders in Cairo itself. The invasion by 
Wad-el-N-Jumi with his handful of

JSTOTIOB.grizzly are longer on the fore than on 
the hind feet. The claws of the black 
bear are short, and are of the same 
length on all four feet It Is difficult 
to persuade the hunters of different 
sections that the “silver-tip,” “cinna
mon,” “brown,” “bald-face” and 
“range" bears are all from the same 
ancestry, and that the same animal is 
called by different names In différant
localities. But while hunters may I 18 KERKBY given, THAT
__ , . . ,, v -Li tne firm of Williams & Smith Ar-vary in their nomenclature, they one cbitocts of tho city of Portland oï-egen 
and all agree that the full-grown cmumt’
grizzly is the gamest animal in the [ AH work will be finished and the business 
world, and toe one to be most dreaded. bdT 

Never do these bears stand on their Williams & Williams, and (hey will c 
hind legs and pursue the hunter with | tlieokl flrauUntB and pHy aU UabUiti<* ° 

terrible howls and roars, as is the or- I D. L. WILLIAMS,
thodox way of describing their con- I almgto8.
Aids with human beings in the ghastly | Portland, June 25th, J889 
literature of the country. When not —l—
hit in the brain or spine they put Estflt8 Of HARRIETT HORTON
their head down* and with a swinging I
gallop rush upon the hunter. They I . >» ' _____
usually receive their death wound ( ...Assignment for Benefit of Creditors.
without demonstration, sinking downî --------
and dying mute. The majority of J ToUie Creditors of Harriett Morton, for- 
grizzlies shot by our famous Eastern I merly carrVino on business at Kamloops. 

sportsmen are those that have first

Purifie Postal Telegraph Election.
New York, Aug. 6.—The Pacific Pos

tal Telegraph Cable Company elected 
the following directors to-day; John W. 
Mackay, William C. Van Home, Geo. 
Stephen, Chas. R. Hosmer, Richard V. 
Dey, Albert B. Chandler, -Hector De 
Castro, Edward O. Platt and George 
Ward.

Spokane Falls, Aug. 6.—The excite
ment over the fire of Sunday has about 
died away and everybody has gone to 
work. Business and professional men 
are putting up tents and 
temporary quarters. All the 
resumed. They resumed business
wherever they could find quarters. 
The eight bank vaults were opened to
day and found to be in perfect condition 
The time lock in the Exchange National 
bank was still running when the vault 
was opened to-day. There was great- 
excitement this morning when the First 
National, Traders’ National and
Spokane National each purchased lots 
at the comer of Riverside and Howard 
Streets; paying the aggregate sum of 
$100,000, the highest price ever paid for 
real estate h

Everybody is encouraged. Contracts 
are being let at once for new buildings. 
No more frame buildings for the busi
ness portion of Spokane is the universal 
sentiment.

—in—

VKSKXTKSfS townsite of Hastingsmayor

New Westminster District.JAMES HABAIiT. 

myl2-3m
Œ into Chemalnus,

May 12th,' 1889. Thursday, Aug.* 15,1889,
Dissolution of Co-Partnership. AT if O’CLOCK, A. M„

I have boon nstructed by the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and" Works, on be
half of the Provincial Government, to sell

By Auction, at Vancouver,

THERE WAS NO WATER.
A few buckets of water applied when 

the fire started would have saved the A Fatal Love Affair.
Madison, Ind., Aug. 6.—William 

Johnson, a well known young man, with 
his sweetheart, Miss Sadie Athey, last 
night attended a wedding. After the 
ceremony lie begged her to marry him. 
This she declined to do, when he drew 
a revolver and fired, fortunately missing 
her ; but thinking he had killed her, he 
ilaced the weapon to his head and blew 
iis brains out, dying instantly.

dervishes is shown by these documents 
to have been merely an incident of this 
conspiracy, which 
lowed by wholesale treason on the part 
of the conspirators, who had planned to 
carry with them a large part of the 
Egyptian army. The disclosure will 
serve to explain what lias up to this 
time puzzled everybody bore, how the 
leader of the Dervishes expected to ac
complish anything with so insignificant 
a force as he brought with him 
across the desert. It is 
clear that he expected to be joined 
at the Nile by deserters from the Egyp
tian army itself, headed by the- traitors 
with whom lie had been in correspond
ence and by some of the tribes upon 
whose friendship the Egyptians depend
ed. Just why the traitors at the last 
moment abandoned 
leader to his fate and how it came that 
their treachery was not consummated 
is not yet clear. It is quite likely, how
ever, that their plans were to throw off 
their masks and join Wad-el N-Jumi in 
an invasion after they had crossed the 
Nile, and that Colonel Wadehouse’s de
termination te prevent them reaching 
the river at tfll hazards and his unex
pected success in carrying out this pur
pose threw into confusion and disorgan- 
zed their carefully laid plans.

city. The fire department respon 
promptly, but were handicapped by in
sufficient water, and by the time the 

playing on the fire the 
ed and the fire beyond

was to have been fol-to make a 
y paper in

streams were 
city was doom 
control. Towite of Hasi$s!elude the air. 

brick said : 
the nurse in attendance on my

Mrs. May- col-ALL GONE IN FOUR HOURS.

The fire originated at 6 p. m. in a 
husband had given him some meat block of frame buildings, which burned 
jujee, I went in and sat by his bed. He “ke tinder> and four hours later the 
complained of being very sick and de- dery demon had done its worst and 
pressed and implored me to give him a 8topped for want of more material to 
powder. Earlier in the day he had co5Humtv , , . ,
made a similar request and I had de- The Northern Pacific freight depot 

. ... dined to administer the powder, but and warehous^ which was completely
Thieves are coming m from the sur-4 tila't evenin„ j was overwrought, terri- filled with freight was consumed, 

rounding country and towns, bat a y anions and miserably unhappy. Everything intUe passenger depot 
double guard will be put on to-mght. his distress unnerved me and as the loaded m freight cars and hauled i . 
Company G, Second Regiment, is still nurae had u;d the powder was harmless from d<‘n8er before the budding went 
on guard and doing good duty. Little and I could put it in his food, I con- up m flames. The estimated loss to the 
trouble has been experienced os yet, and sented to mix it with some meat juice Northern Pacifio Company is about |1,- 
this morning an unknown man was re- which I gave to him After taking it °00»000- On Post street the Pacific ho- 
fused permission to cross the line when he fell ^ and appeared better on ^ wa8 th? firat building of importance 
he drew a pistol on the guard, who awaking. I was not anxious to admin- succumb. The flames leaped across 
charged him with the bayonet, running igfcer the powder. Afterwards I placed First street, going north on each side of 
it mto the man s wnst the bottle containing the meat juice on P»«t atreet, bummg block after block.

Another Spokane will rise from the the washstaud, where it remained until Then it was that buildings were blown
Mhes of the old, and will rise to stay. Michael Maybrick, my brother-in-law, UP with powder in the course of flames 
Her people have gone to work with that took possession of it. The day before to ch<«k the fire, but the wind became 
pluck and determination which has husband died I made a full con- more violent and a heavy gale blew in a 
characterized them in the past. Already fgssUm to him of the fearfu! wrong Ihad northeasterly direction, tilling the air 
plans are bemg prepared for new brick (lone him and received hia forgiveness.” with burning embers; which soon ig- 
bmldmgs. Capitalists have every con- The statement caused a sensation in the mted asveral other blocks containing 
ndenoe in the future of the city, and arc courtroom. large and substantial buildings to
loaning money at a low rate of interest * ____ which the 'city has pointed with
to builders. The handsome stone and Death of a Noted General. pride, only stopping at the river on
brick edifices that once , adorned River- pKA0DE Aug. 6.-General Philippe- toe norto and Washington greet on the 
side avenue, from Monroe street to Ber- vich, conquer,,'of Bosnia, died here to- 'dhe,C- “d C., the Echo roller,
nard, and on «Howard street from the (iay from apoplexy the oatmeal nulls, and the immense sys-
r&ilway to the river, will be replaced J - F ____ tem of lumber mills and lumber yards,
immediately. Arrest of Nihilists all located along the river in the burnt

The debrU is being cleared away, and gT Petersktro, Aug. 6. - Eighty district, were
*?,*• 1“ **=«> ^«^1 at Karktfi fire »
anly transacted are being put up. In The Uce are raidin the housea of is supph
fact, Spokane is a city of tents. No meml^a of the new s£ialist society at Very fortunately (or the city, flour 
frame buildings are allowed yet. Odessa, and many members have been lumber are plentiful The Pacific,

There is no suffering, but distress is arresfcej -ru goeietv is laro-elv mm- Windsor, Grand, Washington, Key-
coining, as thousands of people, until ge(j ()f jew8 ^ ^ ^ stone and United States hotels, and
Sunday night nrosperons ana happy, ^ *
are homeless and penniless. Aid, how
ever, is pouring in from all quarters.

1$ m"a.%Si
sold subject to the valuation of the im
provements thereon.

Drew Min* Accident.
Brownsville, , Ind., Aug. 6.—Mr. 

Ollie Martin, of Connersville, and Miss 
Maud Saylors, of this place, were 
drowned in White Water River on Sun
day night. They had been driving, and 
in attempting to ford, the river horses 
and buggy were carried down by the 
current and all were lost. They were 
to have been married soon.

.H-30

89 Suburban Blocks of LandINFESTED WITH THIEVES. IN LIQUIDATION, 1
Ranging from 2* to 4 acres each. __ 
ing Hastings Parité-Thèse Bloc!
«i «été «0 Oie Bant, .West and South sides 
of this fine park, which contains 100 acres. 
This-proport y is on a nice elevation above 
Burrard inlet, and overlooks this magnifi
cent Harbor, and may be- considered the 
finest Residential Property of the city of 
Vancouver A fine Road is being con- 
atrncted! the Yauconver City Corpora-

sumrand-

the brave Dervish

, , . ~ , ... I The trustee of the estate of the said
been trapped. They are killed when Harriett Morton hereby give» notice to all 
in this crippled condition, after drag- persons having cla ms agabwt her, chat 
ging often for miles a large steel trap | they 
with

The Cronin Case.
Chicago, Aug. 7.—The police autho

rities claim to be in possession of evi
dence which proves that Burke was one 
of the actual murderers of Cronin. At 
the same time they intimate that 
both Burke and Cooney were dupes of 
Coughlin, and Coughlin’s trosses. They 
hold, therefore, that he is not respon
sible for th

are required to send lull particulars 
thereof to the undersigned on or beforea huge trailing log attached.

The grizzly is found west Of the I the d°y of August, 1889, after which

years ago they could be seen almost I he will not be liable for the proceeds of 
anywhere in the mountain ranges, but the estate or any part thereof to any crodl 
since theijf destruction has been com- tor of wtl *e claim he lmd no notice on 
passed by baiting and traps they have 0,6 said flr8t dRJr ut August, 1888. 
become shy, and difficult to approach Dated at Victoria, the 17th day of June, 
near enough for a certa:n killing shot 1 1889‘

Bears are the most wary animals of 
all the big game la America. They
gasingly, and usually see the hunter N°«idfyJl^ï'Bfn^J’Sâkè 

The World’s Fair. before he catches a glimpse of them. I application to the Chief Commissioner of
Chicago, Aug. 7.-The initial sub- They then cunningly slip away, nnd I ^de8 Kd^sïiuati at°

scription to the World’s Fair fund of are difficult to trail. At this time they I j^abta Bay near W right Sound, Coast
$250,000, on the part of Mr. Jas. W. are fairly abundant in the mountains I raeicing nt'L^ke^lrke f°a° on'theÎ5t
Scott and a syndicate of his friends, was of Montana, a syre flild being in Crazy I ot a small river ami ruuning east 20 
announced at yesterday’s session of the Women’s Mountain, north of the ^ÎSnHheÆ»t^,o)î.?,cÆainl’rhe?«ceweBî 
executive commission of citizens which Northern Pacific railroad. There is Mowing the bank% So riX Wkto 
haam charge the universal exposition of al90 a goodly nutnber o( W8 dlst,.lb. | OLUVER.

From our own Correspondent. ____ - uted over the mountains of Idaho and
Ottawa, August 3.—A new party A Cheque Tor the Exhibition. Wyoming, some In Southern Cali- I 'VTOTIOK.-I hereby give notice that t wo

has been formed in Ontario entitled the New Yobk, Aug. 7.'—Mayor Grant fornia, scattered In toe Sierra Madrés I auDlicatfn11'? ‘lfi,or i-m lr nleud 10 niakG
educational reform party, which advo- received to-day the first subscription to and on toe junction waters of the! LandsandWorksforpormlssiontopurchase
Gates no monopoly in school books ; the “e projected exhibition of 1892 m the Santa Maria river In San Luis Obispo ,ai,t,u^d ,‘i1' Rivara,1,,lel
English languay to be the language of toa,mof the New York Sun’s cheque for County. ^ ar0 also numerous in ^utThî^f^fl^lXi- I™ Whann^t

o“în’tre p“.rftIUetheC‘‘th' ’ " — the Rocky mountains and Sierra Ne- th^  ̂LS'
From all Darts of Ontario are heard A Bl® Dlweevered. vadas. 120 chains, thence south 80 chains, thcuoemurr^^nd df^tfnt at the Gov New *«“• Aug. 7.-Eben S. Allen, The black bear has a far wider range

emor General’s reply to the equal rights president of the Green Line Street Car than the grizzly, but in the West it is I laud staked May 28th, 1889. 
delegation. It was fully anticipated Co., was arrested to-day for forging cer- confined mostly to the mountains, and j July 13 DAVID SPENCER. •
that his excellency would declme to tificates of stock for about 600 shares, rarely comes out on toe prairies. It ____, _ ' ' ' '
XnVever sZoâd’ toe gover^r The amount of Allen’s defalcation is is well distributed, however, and is es- «Yn&kMrX
would argue the q^stion with then*; stated to be $125,0000 or $130,000. The abundant in the timbered purSî  ̂ one
consequently they are very mad. prisoner has made a confession in which country, moving about to where the I hundred and sixty acres, more or less,

The Queen’s printer has given the he says that four years ago he became mast and berries are most"plentiful, I'SJffif1.®® c?oa8t tbstxict and described as 
work of printing some of the supple- financially interested in a patent fire es- Black bears are very numerous ip | north 2ü cüîms^thenoe <w'Mtt80'chaimL 
mentary voters lists to the leading cape. He lost all the money he put Northern Montana. On the Pacific I thence south 20 chains, ti.eur*e 80 chains to 
newspapers owing to the inability of into it, and in the embarrassment thus n,.„aA r,1,t„11Tr.uA- *>,- I R°int.ôf commencenieut, along the shorethe bureau to handle them during the caused, he yielded to temptation to ^K°***™** grizz.iM, fine of Devasm, ion Channel,
process of removal to the now buildings, raise money by falsifying issues of w 6 species feed oh the j Kit-à maatfj uly 1st

Stocks. He forged the signatures of the naon. The destruction of the I —-----------------------------
, company’s treasurer and secretary, and grizzlies has been much greater than I XTOTICK

sold about 700 shares of thfe bogus that of the black. Bears,'though eÜU Hon Chief
stock. Many of the shares are now in ' 1 ~
the hands of innocent holders. The 
false issues went on for four years with
out detection. Yesterday, in President 
Allen’s absence, a broker called at the 
office to have some stock transferred for 

* a purchaser. The treasurer, in mak
ing the necessary comparison with the 
books, saw that the share numbers were 
duplicates. A meeting of directors was 
at once summoned aud President Allen’s 
guilt being apparent, it was decided to 

Upon being locked 
up at police headquarters, Mr. Allen 
broke down and made a full confession 
to the foregoing effect. The directors 
liave decided to prosecute him to- the 
full extent of the law. He has lived in a 
somewhat luxurious style for several

60 BLOCKS of LAND
In the same Township, extending South
ward jfrom^lhe above^ lands, and ranging
width -o/tiïe^Towusiie.' taking in the fu

Har-
murder, and that it grew 

out of Burke’s and Cooney’s Irish fan- 
iticism. A rather startling admission 
was made by a police captain yesterday. 
He said : “We had evidence showing 

■that Dan Conghlan was in the Carbor 
cottage when Dr. Cronin entered. This 
evidence is not hearsay but straight and 
direct. It supplies a much needed mis
sing link.’*

New Westminster District.
Eighteen \ sections in lots 335, 334, 333, 

332, 149, 150, as per map of the district.
These lots arc well adapted for agricul

tural, dairy or orchard purposes, and 
account, or their close proximity to 
markets of Vancouver and New Westmin
ster, are desirably properties for families 
seeking hemes or for investments. Maps 
of the various properties will be issued. 
Terms at sale, one-third cash, one-third 6 
months, balance 12 months, with Interest 
at rate of 6 per cent, per annum.

water service was like 
tomer out of a store.

Aid. Harrison wanted to know what 
revenue the service would bring in.

Aid. Coughlau said it would 
dollar per mouth.

Aid. Harrison asked if it was fair to 
build a service outside the town, when 
at James Bay thirty-seven people had 
been drawing water from 1^-incli pipe 
for years and paying regularly for it, 
when the service was utterly inadequate 
to their wants.

The communication was received and 
referred to Street Committee, with 
power to act.

From J. S. Helmcken, calling atten
tion of the council to the fact that 
workmen were taking earth out of his 
private property, on Bel ville street.

Received and referred to City Sur
veyor and Street Committee.

From Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, 
referring to the injustice being done 
Mrs. McTavish by the council in their 
taking no notice of her letters re the 
destruction of the shade trees on side
walk in front of her property.

Aid. Harrison said that the removal 
of the trees was part of a contract 
which was about one-third finished, and 
which would have to be carried through.

Referred to city surveyor with in
structions to carry on the work.

From the' Provincial Secretary, en
closing a letter from F. Price, of PI 
mouth, England, chief inspector 
works of Plymouth council, offering to 
act as superintendent of sewerage work 
in Victoria. Received aud laid on the 
table.

From William Atkins, asking for re
plies to his letters asking for compensa
tion for damage to his fencing in 1888. 
Received and tiled.

CAPITAL NOTES.

thebe one Amused at the Black Dia
mond’s Escape.

CHARLES WILSON, 
Solicitor for the Trustee.jel8-6w

only saved by the magniti- 
apparatus with which each one Feeling- That the Time Has Come 

for Decisive Action.
GEO. BYRNES,

Auctioneer.julyl4
Death of Capt. Labelle, |M. P. for Sorel— 

Formation of a New Party ind - i 
Ontario.restaurant, are in ashes.

Spokane National Bank, the 
First National Bank, Exchange Na
tional, Citizens’ National, Traders’ Na
tional, Bank of Spokane, 
tional and Spokane Savings, are all in 
ashes, but it is thought that all the 
vaults have withstood the fire. Six of 
the banks have resumed business in 
temporary quarters.

Among the large structures that lay 
in ruins are the Frankfurt, Washiimton, 
Eagle, Tull, Postoffice block, Hyde, 
Wolverton, Van Dorn and Bentley, 
Keats, Ides and the Arlington, while a 
large number of other large and sub
stantial brick and stone structures in 
course of construction will have to be 
torn down and rebuilt, owing to the 
damage.

The council held a meeting this morn
ing and passed resolutions to revoke the 
licenses of all persons charging more 
than the usual price for meals, lodging 
or other goods, and took action with 
regard to the erection of frame struc
tures. Later the resolution was laid 
over till Wednesday.

eVThe
Gratified With HI# Reception.

London, Aug. 6.—Emperor William 
telegraphed to the Duke 

Coburg that he is extremely gratified by 
his reception here. He also refers to 
the naval review, and expressed great 
admiration of the British fleet.

J. P. DAVIES & CO.je 14of Saxe-A FORGER’S CRIME. Browne Na- AUCTIONEEBS.

-A. 1ST -A-XTOTIOISr SALE
A Prominent Young Resident of 

Minneapolis NAVAL YABD, ESQUIMAU,
WH I. UK H81.D ON

Wednesday, Aug. 21,1889,
Dealb or Mme- Ganrobert

Paris, Aug. 6.—Early this morning 
Mme. La Maréchale de Canrobert died 
suddenly. She was twenty years 
younger than the Marshal, and was, 
next to the Empress Eugenie, the most 
brilliant social figure of the Empire, 
and the most beautiful woman in France. 
She married General Canrobert after his 
distinguished career in the Crimea, and 
shared with him the honors of the gov
ernorship of Paris.

Congres a of American Republics.
London, Aug. 6.—The proposed con

gress of American republics at Wash
ington is attracting some attention from 
the European press, but is nowhere 
treated as an event likely to lead to im
portant results. The German press 
sneers' at the proposal as an obvious 
aping of the methods of European dip
lomacy by the great American republic. 
The Vienna Tagblatt ridicules the idea 

-of a great confederation of American 
republics such as is proposed, and says 
such a confederation would be more 
grandiose than the Eiffel tower.

Confesses to Forgeries to the Amount of 
$300,000—He Has No Desire t? 

Defend Himself. AT ELEVEN O’CLOCK, A. M., 
Part cnlam hereafter.

JOS&ÜA DAVIES,
Auctioneer.jlylMMinneapolis, Aug. 7.—Forgeries to 

the amount of nearly $300,000 have been 
committed in the name of John S. Blais- 
dell, one of the oldest, wealthiest and" 
bést known residents of Minneapolis. A 
young lawyer in this eity well-known 
and popular, and whose father is a 
wealthy and prominent man, has been 
robbing Mr. Blaisdell for a long time by 
a series of systematic forgeries, and 
when the fact was discovered a few days 
ago the total amount of his illicit gains 
was in the neighborhood of $290,000. 
Owing to the previous good 
the young man and high social and busi
ness position of the young fellow’s fam
ily, a settlement was agreed upon on 
the understanding that the whole 
amount obtained must be returned to 
Blaisdell.

Blaisdellplaeedhis casein the hands of 
Attorney F. F. Davis, and the latter 
has been busy * with it for two days. 
Yesterday he was locked in his private 
office with three detectives all day long. 
A reporter called, at his house last even
ing, but Mr. Davis refused to see him. 
The large amount of the forgeries, to
gether with the social prominenee of the 
parties concerned, promises to make the 
case one of the most sensational ever 
known in the northwest. If the matter 
is not settled at once criminal action 
will be began.

J.P.DAVIESlCO.5
AUCTIONEERS.

ROBINSON, 
july 13

Nelson City, ■■■. ___ , . . Commissioner of Lands and
Rbundant, are very difficult animals to rorJ™IOV permission to purchase one
hunt and kill In a.oportamanllke way. dtS ta Co^?WswïTknd 

—Franklin Satterthwaite, in Hamer's I f, OWt*: Uqmmo .cing nt a post marked A, 
Mn.u-R.7ir, a thence norlbitlohid,is, IhenceeaslKOchaina,
Magazine. thence south a) chaîna, thence 80 chains

t | along the shoic to point, of commencement, 
I near the entrance to Gardner’s Channel. 

Signed, GEO. ROBIN 
Kit-a-ma&t. July 1st, 18*9.

Ottawa, August 3.—Capt. Labelle 
member for Sorel, dfed Saturday even
ing after a brief illness. He was assis
tant government whip iu Quebec.

There is considerable chuckling here 
at the Black Diamond’s arrival in Vic
toria. There is a demand from all parts 
of Canada that decisive action be now 
taken to settle the Behring’s sea dis
pute. Collector Hamley telegraphed a 
brief statement of the facts to the minis
ter of customs to-night.

The anti-Jesuit delegates to Quebec 
were interviewed on their return home. 
They object to the lecture which they 
say the governor gave them.

NO MORE WOOD.
PETITIONS. j Y!

From residents of Dallas Road remon-
Citizens held a meeting this afternoon 

and were unanimous in mvor of allow
ing no more wooden structures erected. 
The business men are hopeful, and ex
pect to build up at once. For a few days 
there may be some suffering, but as soon 
as provisions arrive it is thought all the 
suffering will be relieved.

The insurance, so far as is ascertained 
amounts to about $2,500,000, which is 
thought to be about one-fourth the 
amount of the losses sustained.

It is impossible as yet to get to any 
definite figures on the result of the con
flagration.

stealing against permission being g 
to J. H. Clarke to erect a saw mill 
public property on the road, as its erec
tion would altogether ruin the beauty of 
the best portion of the drive along 
Dallas Road, built at such an outlay by 
the city.

Received and -filed. Parties to be 
notified that jierinissiou had been re-

Frora residents of Kingston street, 
calling attention to the very defective 
water supply, and asking that a drain 
be laid on that street.

Referred to water committee and’wa- 
ter commissioner.

character of

The Indians of Ecuador. We have received Instructions to sell, 
by Public Auction,

SON. 
July 13While the Indians are under the rule 

of the priests, and have accepted the 
Catholic religion, three hundred and 
fifty years of submission has not en
tire divorced them from the ancient 
rites they practiced under the pre-his-^ 
toric civilization. Several times a 
year they have feasts or celebrations 
in honor of some event in the Inca his-, 
tory. They never laugh and seldom 
smile; they have no songs and few 
amusements; their only semblance to 
music is a mournful chant which they ,
2-ive in unison at the feasts which are QEpARATE SEALED TENDERS will

intended to keen alive toe memories of LT . r?celved. b/ Honourable Chief 
ii.u r_ rp, . , . Commissioner of Lands and Works, up totoe Incas. .They cling to toe trad!- noon „ Saturday, loth August, for the 
tions and the customs Of their an- J construction of a Bow String Truss Bridge 
cestors. They remember the ancient I over the Chemainus River; and for ihe 
glory of their race, and look to its I construction of a Pony Truss Bridge nnd 
restoration as the. Aztecs of Mexico I approach on the Cowich&n River, 

took for the coming Of Montezuma. Plans and specifications ca be seen and 
They have religious relics which they I form8 for tender obtained at the Govem- 
guard with the most sacred care, and I ment -A*1’"11'8 office at Quamichan, or at

the office of the undersigned.

The Black Diamond Seizure.
. London, Aug. 6.—The seizure of the 
Black Diamond has again directed at
tention to the question at issue between 
England and the United States on the 
subject of the seal fisheries in Behring’s 
Sea, and the newspapers comment freely 
upon what most of them agree in de
scribing as the latest outrage. The St. 
James Gazette to-day very emphatically 
condemns the seizure, and believes that 
English speaking people on both sides 
of tiie Atlantic are tired of the dodges 
of political tricksters resorted to to fur
ther their . own selfish

British minister at Washington and 
the present gratuitous outrage. The 
Gazette trusts that Sir Julian Paunce- 
fote’s presence at this time in London 
will hasten the settlement of the vexed 
questions involved in the Black Dia
mond seizures.

MONDAY, AUG. 26th,TENDERS.

cause his arrest.
■A.T 12 M.,

At Salesroom, Wharf street,
A NUMBER OF

TRAIN ROBBERY.
(’ABLE NEWS.

ACCOUNTS Passengers en a Missouri Train 
Relieved of Their Valuables. Notice to Bridge Builders.years, having 

Pawtings. H
egant residence at 
tly returned from a 

pleasure trip in Europe. He is about 50 
ears old and has a wife and children, 

—e has always had a good reputation in 
business circles. He was arraigned in 
the Tombs police court to-day and re
manded for examination to-morrow.

TOWN LOTSFor the month of July amounting to a 
total of $6,811.90, were referred to the 
finance committee, to be paid if found 
correct.

With regard to a bill from Ellis and 
Templeman for $110, the mayor stated 
that the account was for carriage hire, 
etc., spent by them in entertaining and 
showing round the city the members of 
the Nebraska Press Association, who 
paid the city a visit some weeks ago.

There was a good deal of discussion 
on the subject, it being pointed out by 
several of the aldermen that the adver
tisement given to the city by the gentle
men who were shown round would be o£ 
vast benefit to Victoria.

The account was referred to the fin-

e recenMutual Praise.
London, Aug. 7.— Emperor William 

and his brother, Prince Henry, in com
pany of the Prince of Wales, inspected 
the royal yacht sqdadron to-day, and 
afterwaids dined together on board the 
royal yacht. The Prince of Wales 
warmly toasted the Emperor, and ex- 

that the great 
rman army aud the British fleet 

would together succeed in preserving 
the peace of the world. The Emperor 
responding, spoke in high praise of the 
British fleet, which he said was the fin
est in the world. Germany, he con
tended, had an army equal to her 
wants, and if the British fleet as fully 
met the demands of the great British 
empire, Europe could regard these two 
as the most important factors m the 
preservation of peace.

Betrothed.
_ Cbttinoo, Aug. 7.—Princess Anasta

sia, third daughter of Prince Nikita, of 
Montenegro, has been betrothed to 
Duke George of Leuchtenberg.

Cenybeare’s Application Refused.
Dublin, August 7.—The court has 

refused the application for a writ of 
habeas corpus in the case of Charles 
Conybeare, M. P., who was sentenced 
to three months’ imprisonment for con
spiring to oppose the law.

Located at NKLSON CITY, on the 
West Arm o£SPlucky Conduct of the Conductor, who 

Narrowly Escaped being Shot—The 
Bobbers Escape.

purposes, 
the dismissal of theTHE FORGER CONFESSES.

IIIt is made public this morning 
Frank J. Cotfom, of Rock wood & Col- 
lom, attorneys of No. 220 Temple Court, 
is the forger who has signed the 
name of John S. Blaisdell to 
the numerous notes. The forgeries ex-' 
tended over a period of more than a 
year, and the ill-gotten money has been 
spent in speculation. Collom has con
fessed his crime and says he has no de
sire to defend himself. He simply wants 
to go to the penitentiary. The forger has 
been Blaisdell’s attorney, and was thus 
enabled to have access to his papers, an 
opportunity which he used for his 
schemes. He is about thirty-five years 
of age. The young man was kept, a 
prisoner last night at the office of Attor
ney F. F. Davis, wha was retained in 
the interest of the Security Bank, which 
holds a good deal of the forged papers. 
Other banks and merchants are also said 
to be involved.

that

Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 5.—One of 
the boldest train robberies ever perpet- Daring Train Bobbery,
rated m Missouri occurred on the Wa- Den vert, Aug. 7.—A despatch re
bash train which left Union Depot at ceived here this afternoon says that the 
8:30 last night. The train, which was Rio Grande western train, known as the 
made up of a smoker, two sleepers for “Modoc,” was held up by train- robbers 
St. Louis, an Illinois Central coach and near Gervasse last night. Théy forced 
a St, Paul coacli, in the order named, the fireman to attempt to ch<» through 

, j. the door of the express car, but as he
had pulled out of Harlem, where it was waa unafoi6 to force the boiler iron door, 
due at 8;35, and had run a distance of they gave it up and went through the 
about four miles, when two men entered train with drawn revolvers and oofleoted 
the rear door of the St. Paul sleeper, nine hundred dollars and twenty watch-
One of them had utilised a wEite “■ ^°f-of ‘,he Pagers were

, , successful m hidmg their valuables,
handkerchief us a mask and The robbers Compelled a brakeman to 
the other a red one. | They ordered all go through tht train with them and hold 
the passengers to hold up the.r hands, 2 sack, into which they put the booty 
and enforced the.r orders with a brace secured from Ue passengers. Thomp 
of Colts revolvers. One of the men ap- Springs, where therobhery occurred, 
preached each passengar and, while the ia a small station on the Rio Grande 
other kept watch of the victim, took Western Road, thirty-four miles beyond 
everything of valne that oould be oon- the Colorado State fine, and is in the 
vemently found. There were only a entre of a barren sand desert. As 
few passengers in the car, and the work ^ M the robbers had taken their de- 
of robbery was shou completed. As parture the train proceeded to Green 
soon as all had been relieved of their giver, twenty-five miles distant, where 
valuables, amounting to #17o in rash a poese was organized and started in 
and two gold watches the robbers pursuit of the bandits, 
backed out of the front door of the *cai', " ■ -.
keeping their shooting irons pointed to- Exploite* of Chemical*
;r;i^r;„rju»tThaseyttrwero ofSTch^™i,AZd7TnByn^p,Tn

itboBt to enter the Illinois Central coach . f
Conductor Roach came out of the idoor, being on hia first collection ,1.v aitii 7 y0"1™1
trip. One of the robbers pushed his re “Lri T?, îfarddns>
volver under the conductor’s nose and a-.itf’.-A iv^a W°
with an oath ordered him to hold up d°hn Smith md Ihck Leighton, 
his hands. The conductor sup- „ ^ \
posed from the nature of their dis- *»d th of property destroyed,

guise that a number of railroad men who di We ••isle*,
had taken passage on the train were tv,,0fTVW «• - T. . . , ., .
playing a >actical joke upon him. Boston, Ang;7.-It is repeated that
With a laugh he attempted to pass “I in °* Brown, Stees £ Clark is 
them. Just then a gust of wind removed financially embarrassed. The firm say 
the masks of the men, and he knew they wilknot assign to-day. The firm 
then that affair was in dead earnest, is Gideon P. Brown, who is treasurer of 
He had no weapon, but he carried his rhe Riverside and Oswego Mill Co., Ed- 
lantern in bis hand, and with that lie Stees and Amasa Clark.
dealt one of the men a vicions blow on -------
the head, smashing the glass and ex- A Bold Bobbery,
tinguishing the light. The other Detroit, August î.-r-Professional 
robter nred at him with his cracksmen last night forced an entrance 
revolver, but the bullet missed . . TT . , ,,it. mark. The other robber had by this luto the Union Ticket OflSce, at the cor- 
time recovered himself, and he too fired ner of Woodward and Jefferson avenues, 
at the conductor. His aim was no bet- the most prominent corner in the city, 
ter than his partner. The robbers then, brilliantly lighted by electric lights and 
with another parting shot at the con- parsed by policemen every few minutes, 
dnetor, swung off the train. The train !1héy broke open the safe, securing from 
was running at a rate of .25 miles an $1,500 to $3,000, the exact amount not 
hour, and the conductor did not attempt yet being known. The robbery was so 
to follow them. He swung outside the hold that the entire police and detective 
car, however, and saw the robbers arise force are nonplussed.
and make with all haste for the direct ------- «
road that leads to Kansas City. That Catllulen I* Norfolk Harbor, 
was the last seen of them. One of the Norfolk, Va., Aug. 7.—The old 
passengers in the St. Paul coach who Dominion Line steamship Old Domin- 
lad been robbed, when he heard the ion, ran into and sunk the sloop Ella 

firing, pulled the cord that connects May, in Norfolk Harbor this morning 
with the air break, and the train came j The sloop’s crew of three men were 
to a standstill a mile beyond the place drowned.

greased his confidence
The site is a plateau gently sloping to 

position gives it the

Key to Kootenay District,
the richest known Mining region on the 
Pacific Slope, and its location and natural 
advantages is pronounced by those bestaSnusF 

NATURAL «MINUS

Meetings In Gei my Suppressed.
London, Aug. 6.—The German police 

everywhere throughout the empire are 
treating with great rigour the assem
blages, of workmen in large cities, which 
at tne slightest provocation, or at no 
provocation at all, are prohibited in ad
vance. .A suspicion that a strike is in
tended, or that the wisdom of ordering 
a strike is about to be discussed, is suf
ficient warrant for police interference, 
although, of course, the reasons stated 
are always different. A meeting of 
Workmen in Munich had been arranged 
for to-day, to hear fhe report of 
Voltmer, their representative at the re
cent congress of Marxist socialists in 
Paris. The police, however, posted 
placards in different parts of the city 
yesterday, and advertised in the news
papers a proclamation forbidding the 
meeting to be held. At the appointed 
time to-day a strong force of police was 
on hand at the place designated for the 
meeting, and allowed no one to approach. 
The indignation among the more radi
cal liberty-loving German workmen is 
intense, and is certain to find expression 
notwithstanding all the precautions of 
the government.

there are two great secrets which no 
tortures at the hands of the Spaniards I The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
have been able to wring from them. laocepted- 

The e are the art of tempering copper
as to give it as keen and enduring J Lands and Works Dep’t.,

An edge as steel, and the burial place 
vf the In cariai treasures.—American 
Magazine.

an ce committee. W. 8. GORE,
Surveyor-Gen'l.ASSESSMENT BY-LAW.

It was moved and seconded that the 
amended at ament by-law be read a sec
ond time.

Carried.
OFFICERS REMUNERATION BY-LAW.

It was moved and seconded that ’the 
by-law be read a second time. Carried.

. REPORTS.

Victoria, R Ç., 27th July. 1889. 
july28

—Bridget—“Shall I lave the hall 
ampburnln’, ma’amP" Mistress—“No,

I non pretty sure Mr. Jones won’t be Tx/T Q11
home until daylight He kisied me | VJUUWOOU

Uu-ee times before he left and gave me i OEALiyi TKNDKRS, addressed to the 
t tv only dollars for a new spring 1 O Pwnnaster General, will be rereived 
bonnet’’-Terre Haute Express. "i

...... * — ' ' Majesty’s Mails, on a proiweed Contract
—First Little Girl—“What does for foLur years, six timet nor week each T „ « „ T I way, bet» een VrffroRiA and Port Towns-

ypur papa doP” Second Little Girl — [ knd, W. T„ from the 1st November next. 
“He, got a position under the o%
government” “Well, but what does the approval of the Post master General, 
he doP” “I don’t know ho nnvmt , Prin*^,t notice8 containing further in- ,,uor_ 1 , n 1 *now> ne novel' I formation as to condit ons of proposed
said. Guess he don’t know hiaeeltv-̂1 contract may be "seen and blank for. a of 
-Philadelphia Record, ^ °,Bce

-------—........... E. H. FLKTCHKR,

for branch lines connecting with the

CANADIAN PACIFIC
CAPITAL NOTES.From Electric Light Committee. Re

ceived and ado 
From the E

AND

AmeriauTrauseontiueutal
RAILWAYS.

Light Committee, 
stating that the tenders for the fire 
alarm service had lieen awarded to the 
California Electric Works for a sum of 
$6,200.

From the chief engineer of the fire 
department, presenting his report for 
the month of July, and calling the atten
tion oi the Council to the number of 
grass fires of late at Beacon HU1, and to 
the fires at the cemeteries caused by the 
carelessness of Chinese. Report 
received and" referred to the fire 
wardens.

;The Alaska Boundary Being 
Definitely Determined.

Canada will not Send Another 
Party to the Yukon.

This, in coniunction with the magnificent 
water stretches of the Kootenay and Col
umbia Rivers, Lakes «un Tributaries, must 
certainly make v _

A German Spy.
Paris, August 7.—Captain Rujac, 

formerly member of the staff of General 
ulanger, and subsequently attached 

to the Foreign Office, has been arrested 
on a charge of being a German spy.

Gladstone to Visit the Exposition.
London, Ang. 7.—It is announced 

that Gladstone will leave for Paris in a 
few days to visit the exposition.

Will Move an Adjournment.
Paris, Aug. 7.—When the senate 

meets and organizes as a court for the 
trial of the Boulangiets, the members of 
the right will move an adjournment.

Parnell's Health.
London, Aug. 7. — Parnell’s health 

has shown signs of improvement, and he 
has been ordered by his physicians to go 
to the south of France to recuperate.

action ofSir Chas. Tapper and Sir Joseph Truteli 
to be Examined on the 20th of 

this Month.

Bo NELSON CITY
The Interior Metropolis of British Columbia!

^ Post Office Inspect or.
Post Office Inspector’s office,

Victoria, B. C., 26th July, 1839. 
aug6-3t

In She Gomment.
London, Aug. 6.—In the Commons 

to-day the engagement in Egypt became 
the subject of an animated discussion, 
and the government was questioned as 
to its intentions regarding that country. 
Hon. William ÏL Smith stated that the 
government had no intention of follow
ing,up the success- of General Grenfell 
by occupying Dongola or Berber. The 
victory which had just crowned the 
British arms, he declared, would in no 
wise change the policy which England 
had consistently pursued in Egypt. 
That policy wqs simply to maintain tne 
integrity of thç Egyptian territory and 
defend the present frontier.

To Prepare for Action.
8, Ang. 6.—The Greek govem- 
re ordered the naval forces to

—Fish Croquettes. — Remove the 
bones from cold boiled or baked fish 
and to a pint of fish add one egg, two 
teaspoonfuls of flour and a tabiosgoon- 
ful of milk; form into balls, dip in 
livelyn egg, roll In cracker crujnlH and 
Vy brown. Ip

. « ..~,r if all mothers*know that 
baby likes to be turned over after he
has slept for an hour or two on one I XTOTICE 1$ Hkrkby given, th it 
side? When he stretches and wriggles, ti.e'mïmtxmor the^Xto

and finally, perhaps, cries out, try MiHiiiK and Mining Oonqwny (Limit.dl. 
turning him on his other side, or al-
mo t on his back, and see U he does “J the Shares he-einafu rsia ciiiod.nml ih.t 
not relapse Into another sound nap &
without further effort on your part »»id assoaamoni, tho serve. rI 
Do not forget to turn the pillow over MXX!'‘nam^-n‘J,1,,X!tivC h°‘,'en 

also sometimes. The one or two-year-
el i who wakes in the night and sits up A#nle Covington1*” iss 
in bod, rubbing W» Ul*le fists Into,hia George A. Uearden.. 1 ‘SI 
sleepy eyes, feds, perhaps, hot and I '

Try turning the'pU. j Martha“Rhode«...
low. If he Is like some children the j f'jü’diV.'Y<Sng ________ _

writer knows of, he NfiU wait for toe 1 The above 1.10..tinned .hares, Qr an many XTOTICE 11 H , KieuV r 
sound of the turning pUlow, and then thereof Mwlllcovertheinnodtiratie, will. j\| Ueteedt'.iMidv 
drop back on It Into arenewed sloep. ^0X^X0
Remember also to keep a child’s clothes SWdegalo S7ysmooth under him, Drawing down the p£ay. In toe City of VietnriH^Brtthli fèîîiS. deBc^'d r'il 

rumpled nightclothes and smoothing  ̂ aAtTon'

the cover has much to do with quieting By order of the Hoard,
toe rastloss tossing, of the little ^ted »t vien-rm; 'h« mu ds^of July, 
sleeper. -=jmunuu<ii. 1 jiyao jeor,,'.,.

PURCHASE OF SEWER PIPE.

Alderman Goughian moved that 100 
tons of 4-inch cast iron pipe be pur- 
ehased from Messrs Burton A Conies of
San Francisco.

Seconded by Aid. McKillikan, and
carried.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, August 7. — There are 

reports in the papers that the 
government will send another survey 
party to the Yukon region next month 
to spend the winter there, and assist 
the U. S surveyors to define the bound
ary. There is no truth in the statement, 
as the boundary is definitely deter
mined, so far as Canada is concerned. 
Ogilvie is still working at the report, 
and making calculations.

Mounted police patrol has been re
sumed along the Manitoba frontier, and 
is doing good work.

""“Sir Charles Tapper and Sir Joseph 
Smith are to be examined in London 
about the 20th of this month on the Cana, 
dian Pacific arbitration case. Christo 
pher Robinson is already there for the 
government, and Blackstock has gone 
over to act for the company.

British Columbia Milling it Mining Co.
[LIMITXpJ

For full particulars see MAPS,showing 
its location and subdivisions, which are 
now ready for distribution d tile office 
of the Auctioneers.Location of principal place of business, Vktrrlr. 

Location of Works, . CariMO. TITLE GU.\RANîl£ 1>.

Deeds at buyer's expense.
TENDERS FOR THE CITY HALL.

The following tenders were opened 
and read for addition to the city ball : 
Smith & Mackintosh, $7,900 ; George 
Moore, $7,700 ; M. Humber, $7,875 jW. 
W. Rourke, $7,000. The contract was 
awarded to the lowest tenderer, W. W. 
Rourke.

AN .EXPLANATION.
, T£e Mayor said that he desired to 

reply to remarks made in an editorbcMa 
'I'hk Colonist of Tuesday last. His 
name only appeared in the by-law as 
promoter of the railway scheme, it 
l>eing pffrfrtained in the original charter 
from the Canadian Government. He 
liad sold out all his interest iu the 
cern without reserve as soon as it be
came apparent that his interests in it 
and position as Mavor would clash, and 
he now had nothing whatever to do 
with it.
TENDERS FOR GRAVELLING DALLAS ROAD.

The following tenders were received 
aud oDened : From Wm. Irules, $747.50; 

ggerty, $1,682; H. Courtenay,

JOSHUA DAVIES,
aug7

[Vancouver World please copy.]

amounts soi HOîviŒOPATHY.
Athbn 

ment have
hold themselves in readiness for action.
Hundreds of Cretan refugees have ar
rived in Athens, and the 
has granted $4,000 out of 
treasury for their relief. The Turks are 
arming the Moslems throughout the isl
and. Afight occurred to-day at Peraclion 
between armèd bodies of Moslems and 
Christians, in which ten were killed on 
each side and many wounded. The 
Turkish troops were in easy reach of the 
fight, but remained neutral. The gov- 
• rament of Greece has sent a demand to 
the powers that they shall restore order 
in Crete, and has notified them that in joioed over their success, and will leave 
the event of the failure so to do, Greece to-day.

PH
nvylMf

No. of No. of . 
Certificate. 8h ns. Aua* 

10 $
Indian Lands «Aven Bp.

Standing Rock Agency, Aug. 6.— 
Chief Galt; who heretofore has been 
most bitterly opposed to the Sioux 
treaty, signed yesterday morning. The 
Black Feet and upper and lower Yank- 
tenians followed Galt, and signed with 
a rapiditv and eagerness that proved 
the wonderful influence of that powér- 
ful chief. All day the Indians were 
signing, and last night 11,000,000 acres 
of land, to which the whites liave been

;
.10 

5. O'i 
200 2.«4)
500

vemment
nationaltS Mit IS

uncomfortable. 124 10 .10

con-
■IrivrS1 that

~,rB.c:.AuK./'",LUN

The customs authorities at Montreal 
have decided that the painting “Jeru
salem on the Day of the Crucifixion,” 
shall pay duty. The painting is valued 

$25,000.at looking longingly for so many years, 
was theirs. The commissioners are re-
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to reach New York by Steaming slowly. ----------— 9 '
As soon as she reaches the navy-yard * _ , , w
not a moment will be lost in getting her TllC Emperor lHSp6CtS ihDg-

?o“d«^b^ oT‘r“of Ironclands.
her injuries. No one doubts that she 
has knocked a hole in her bottom some
where amidships. This morning she 
was listed on one side while a diver ex
amined her bottom. The amount of 
damage is not yet known. The officers 
are reticent.

miscellaneous.

(Efre (Eoionist the citizens if the nwkaftec.it is com»... 
plated,. proves unworkable. There is 

: nothing in any of them to compel the 
: company to make > a single trip. 

They make no provision against the 
suspension of its operations. If the 

The organ of the opposition’s ocim- company find it conveniennt to suspend 
meats on the new Government apg) ex- operations six months after thfe road 
ceedingly mild. It of course condemns has commenced working, there' is noth- 

rnment led by the Hon, Jbhn 
Nothing else coufjl h% «x- 

Whether that Vîovern-
wisely except it may be to take more stock to 
by Our keep the concern afloat. The simple 

truth is the company is bound to noth
ing by the bye-laws, and the city is re
quired to run the risk of losing every 
dollar it gives towards the construction 
of the road.

We trust that our readerr will ex
amine the bye-laws for themselves. 
Every ratepayer ought to study them 
carefully. They afford the best ex
ample of a jug-handled arrangement 
that can possibly be devised. AH obli 
gabions are on the-part cf the city and 

There is no meeting none on the part of the company. They ’ 
simply charter -the company to Spend 
the ratepayers money.

him with his portrait, set in

Tke Berlin Scandal.
Berlin, Aug. 5.—Privy councillor 

Kruger has been arrested on suspicion 
of complicity in the corruption recently 
unearthed in the navy, for which several 
naval officers are now in

BEST IN THE WORLD.
Further Great Cures of Skin Disease by 

the Cuticura Remedies.

■

FRIDAY. AUGUST OrH, 1888. The Business Portion of the 
Town in Ashes. MAIL CONTRACT.INEVITABLE OPPOSITION,' Of the Dervishes by British 

and Egyptian Forces.
S p SBthLBEpJ^^.KS’.âïïîRS?EKD T» 

Sgkg»^vâ at Ottow^muî nSn on'rSC

i s?!» wj*1- =s«
s1twmtwLre,itsM'r^^arîÿSsa
year and a half old. His face and body waa haNCEVILLE and SODA CHEEK from 
ma terrible condition, the former being the 1st October next ’ ro

veral with aorte. I took him The conveyance to be made «
Sulphur Springs, but he back or in a vehicle, at the opti 

did not improve any. I was then advised contractor.
totrytjie Outiccb* Remkbikb, which 1 Printed notices containing further infer 
did. He took one and one half bottle» of nation as to conditions of proposed contract 
CUTiotmA Resolvent, when his akin was maybeseen and blan k tonna ofTendernmr 
as smoothe os could be and is to-dav. I be obtained at the Post. Offices of ChilcX. 
used the Cvtictjra on Us sores and the ^ Soda Creek, at Mr. D. T. Hand's a^d 
Cutiocra Soap in washing him. He is at this office. ' aM
now five years of age. and £U right. The D. H. FLETCHER,
other case was a disease of the scalp, which poat Office InnWt nrwas oured by washing with the Cuticura Poat office Insnpcto”, OfflS,lU8pecU)r-
Soap and rubbing in the Cuticura, one Victoria, B. CT, 20th July, 1889 
bottle of Cuticura Resolvent being used. july25-3t-w J
They have proved successful In every case 
where I have advised the use of them. It 
is surprising how rapidly a child -will im
prove under their treatment. I recom
mend them for any disease of the skin as 
being the best in the world. This is my 
experience, and I am ready to stand by my 
statement. JOHN R. BKRO.

American House, Hogaasburgh.
An Unbearable Skin Disease Cured.

I have been afflicted since last March 
with a skin disease the doctors called Kcze- 

My face was covered with scabs and 
sores, and the itching and burning were 
almost unbearable. Seeing your Cuticura 
Remedies so highly recommended, con
cluded to give ihem a trial, using the 
Cuticura and Cuticura Soap, externally, 
and Resolvent internally for four months.
I call myself cured, in gratitude for which 
I make this public statement

Mrs, CLARA A. FREDERICK,
Broad Brook, Conn.

Preparations for the Great Naval 
Be view at Portsmouth.To Join Caps. Wlsaman.

Berlin, Aug. 5. -—Eleven naval offi- 
Sailed for Zanzibar to-da

Loss Estimated at From Thirty to 
Forty Million Dollars.

inginita charter nor in the eity bye- DeSCribed-Sc<ffle
laws to compel them to resume opera
tions. And tiie city will have no remedy ••

the Gove y to join 
They are

The Rush of People to Witness the Review 
Unprecedented—The Trains Taxed 

to Their Utmost.

oers
Capt. Wiseman's expedition, 
sent to replace-others who are sick.

Several Lives Lost During the Panic and 
Fright—Scenes of the Great 

Seattle Fire Repeated.

Robson, 
pected of it.
ment does right or wrong, ac 
or unwisely, it will be denouno 
Yates street contemporary. In its esti
mation Mr. Robson, whatever he does 
or says, is always in the wrong. If Mr. 
Robson should say that snow" is white 
the Times would be ready to produce 
its reliable authority to prove that it is 
blue. And if it found that the weight 
of testimony on the Leader of the Gov
ernment’s side was too great to by ig
nored, it would cover its retreat by ob
serving that it did not matter any way, 
for color is nothing, being all in the ob
server’s eye. 
criticism of this kind. The journal 
which considers that its mission is to 
find faulte'wifch an individual or a Gov
ernment cannot be reasoned with. 
Reason has nothing whatever to do 
with its criticisms and denun
ciations. The dullest man in town can 
safely predict the course which the 
Times will pursue towards Mr. Robson 
and the Government of which he is the 
leader. He knows that its policy will 
be one of carping, captioup fault-find
ing and unvaried vituperation; and this 
altogether irrespective of what they do 
or refrain from doing. No one will 
be so simple as to expect to 
see anything in the Times, ex
cept condemnation of the Govern
ment. If a single sentence favoring it 
or any of its members were to find its 
way into the columns of our contem
porary its readers would begin to think 
that the end of the world had come, or, 

near. Of course

of Revolting Slaughter,
completely co 
to the MassenaLarge Brewery Sold.

. 2.—The Eberhardt
rse-
LhoPittsbu ,

& Ober Brewing Co., the owners and 
operators of the largest brewing estab
lishment in western Pennsylvania, has 
just about determined to sell out their 
entire interests to an English syndicate 
of capitalists, about whose investments 
in this country so much has been 
heard. *v !

Anti-Slave Conference.
London, August 5.—In the Gommons 

this evening, in reply to. the question as 
to the part which England would take 
in the proposed anti-slave conference in

Wad-El-N-Jnmi Killed and His 
Whole Army Wiped Out.

THE GREAT NAVAL REVIEW.
London, August 4.—Emperor Wil

liam and thé Prince of Wales visited 
many of the English war vessels yester
day, and after inspecting the monster 
ironclads, went on board the little tor
pedo boat commanded by Prince George 
of Wades. The latter, who in conform
ity with the rigid discipline of the ser
vice, had remained on beard his vessel 
all night, was highly complimented by 
his cousin the Emperor on the effective
ness of all the appliances on board the 
unique little craft, . The rush from Lon
don, and in fact from all over the king
dom, for Portsmouth is Something un
precedented, and the railway officials 
are in despair. To-morrow morning, 
when of course the crowds going to wit
ness the naval review* will be 
greater yet, it is doubtful if 
half the intending sightseers will be 
able to secure transportation. Every 
available coach and locomotive in Eng
land has been pressed into the service; 
but it is doubtful if all combined will be 
sufficient to meet the demand, and thou
sands of disappointed ones will be com
pelled to remain at home.

AN EXCHANGE OF HONORS. “V
w London, Aug. 4.—Emperor William 

has conferred upon the Queen the hon
orary command of
Regiment of Guards of Berlin, and opon 
the Duke of Cambridge the honorary 
colonelcy of a regiment of infantry. The 
conferment of an honorary British ad
miral, which the Queen has conferred 
upon the Emperor, is the first instance 
of the kind since Frederick the Great 
received the distinction.

VISITING THE FLEET. '

Spokane Falls, Aug. 4.—The en
tire business portion of the city, cover
ing nearly forty blocks, was destroyed 
by fire to-night. The fire broke out at 
6 p.nL, in a frame block near the North
ern Pacific depot. The water pressure 
was very weak, and the fire spread 
rapidly, sweeping the entire block in 
less than half an hour. A high wind 
sprang up soon after the fire started, 
tilling the air with burning timbers and 
starting fires in several adjacent blocks. 
The Pacific Hotel was the first valuable 
building to succumb. Adjoining it was 
the Russ House, a large frame hotel, 
which burned like tinder, 
communicated to the Northern Pacific 
passenger and freight depots, burning 
them to the ground. The Northern 
Pacific Railroad’s loss is variously esti
mated. The less, including freight in the 
warehouse, is estimated at about $1,000,- 
000. The wind increased in violence and 
shifted in all directions, creating a 
whirlwind of flames. It was then evi
dent that the city was doomed and the 
people became panic-stricken.

The firemen lost all control over the 
mad demon. The Mayor ordered build
ings to be blown tip with giant powder. 
About a dozen terge buildings and other 
small ones were blown up. Every busi
ness house, in tnecity is gone, including 
eight banks, all the hotels but one, all 
the magnificent structures except the 
Crescent block. Every newspaper in 
the city was burned out except the Re
view.

Brussels, Sir James Ferguson, Under 
Foreign Secretary, stated that nothing 
had yet been demitely settled, and that 
hie advices from Brussels indicated that 
the conference would not be held before 

( the middle of October.

Refused to Give or Take Quarter 
—Mowed Down by the British.I

Bernerai Grenfell Congratulated Dy the 
Khedive Upon Hie Decisive Vie- 

tory at Task!.

Assets Jill.
Reading, Pa., Aug. 2.—The property 

of the Standard Live Stock Insurance 
Co., of this city, was sold at auction by 
order of the court to-day ; but as noth
ing but some old office furniture oould 
be found, the creditors will realize noth
ing* The company had nearly a million 
dollars of insurance on its books when

WAITTED I
The Tenants’ League.

London, Aug. 3.—The Irish tenants’ 
league is proving to be one of the most 
successful organizations ever started in 
Ireland, both as regard the number of 
its members and the amount of sub-

A TEACHER FOR THE BARKER 
ville Public School. Male or Female 

1st Class, A. or B. Salary, one hundred 
dollars per month. Applications, with tea 
timonials, to be sent to

The English and Egyptian Losses Sur
prisingly Small—Seventeen Killed 

and 181 Wounded. J. STONE,
Sgc. Trustees.julyll-w2t

scriptions received during the short pe
riod since its inception. Nearly all per
sons in Ireland and many in England,

The fire it failed.

FOE S-A.IL,IE ILondon, August 4.—The Government 
is in receipt of information that General 
Grenfell, commanding the British and 
Egyptian forces in Egypt, attacked the 
Dervishes near Teski on Saturday morn
ing, and after a terrific though san
guinary engagement, routed them com
pletely. Wad-el N-Jumi, leader of the 
Dervishes, and twelve emirs, were 
killed. The Dervishes lost 1200 killed 
and wounded. The Egyptian loss was 
small. Gunboats are pursuing the rem
nant of the Dervish force.

DETAILS OF THE BATTLE.

The Crenin Case.
Chicago, Aug. 2.—-Judge Horton did 

not give a decision iti the matter of the 
change of venue asked for by P. O’Sulli
van. the iceman, at 10 o’clock this 
morning, as was expected. After listen
ing to argument, Judge Horton stated 
he would give his decision on Monday 
morning next. The decision in the mat
ter ot quashing the indictments in the 

of Callaghan, Beggs et al will also 
be given at that time.

Scotland and Wales seem pleased to see 
substitutes for the plan of campaign in 
this league whichPamell has formed and 
which is being developed under proper 
supervision and held within due limits.

THE LAST “ FAMOUS VIC
TORY.” Two Bay Mares,

15 hands; four and five years old ; used 
to all kinds of farm work ; good to ride and 
drive Apply to N. W. Sitwell, Thetis 
Island, Chemamus. ^ jly27-3t-w

The victory won by General Grenfell 
most have been indeed decisive. The 
Dervishes appear to have fallen an easy 
prey to the British and Egyptian forces. 
It is somewhat singular that in an en
gageaient described as “terrific” nearly 
all the slaughter was done on one 
side. Indeed the account reads* more 
like the description of a massacre than 
of a battle. How it came about that so 
many were killed on one side and so few 
on the other is very difficult to under
stand. The Dervishes are known to be 
brave, and under favorable circumstan
ces, they have proved nearly a match 
for the disciplined soldiers of the Brit
ish army. In the late Egyptian war 
our troops had once or twice enough 4o 
do to withstand the fierce attacks of the 
brave children of the desert. But it 
appears that at this last engagement 
they were mowed down without 
making any resistance that was in the 
least effective. In an engagement in 
which 1200 were killed and wounded on

The Liverpool Poisoning Case.
Liverpool, August 3.—The prosecu

tion in the Maybrick trial closed its 
case: to-day, and Sir Charles Russell 
opéned for the defence in a forcible 
speech, wherein he said he would prove 
that Maybrick had been a confirmed 

" jargeuic-taker for.years.

The American Workmen.
London, Aug. 3.--Scrippe’ expedition 

of American workmen arrived at Man
chester to-day. Consul Hale presented 
them to the mayor, who cordially greet
ed them and entertained them at lunch
eon. Subsequently the party inspected 
some of the principal industries of the 
city.

Cuticura Remedies.
Cure every species of torturing, humiliab-

loss of hair, and all humors, blotches, erup
tions, sores, scales, and crusts, whether 
simple, scrofulous, or contagious, when 
physicians and all known remedies fail.

Sold everywhere. Pr.ce, Cuticura, 75c;- 
Soap, 85c. ; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by 
the PoTter Drug and Chemical Corpo
ration, Boston, 

ts- Send for “ He

3DR. tTOZRZD-A-ISrs
A Museum of Anatomy,
B 751 Mar: oLst, San Francisco.
= » ‘ /"XO AND LEARN HOW TO 
jtl V3T avoW diafejtse. and how 
rV wonderfully you are made. 

.. Consultation and treatment 
DV 8 Hv Personally or by letter, où 

i w weakness and all diseases of 
• ««> men. XVSen.i for Book. 

Private office. YM O'*:, y street. 
s> mhfid wt.f

\Good Crops.
' ~ New York, Aug. 3;—R. G. Dunn k 
Cb*s weekly review of trade says the 
country begins to feel the stimulus of 
good crops. New spring wheat began to 
arrive at Chicago on the first, ten days 
earlier than last year.

Assistant-Secretary Tlcbaer 111.
Washington, Aug. 2.—Assistant- 

Secretary of the Treasury Tichner was 
taken suddenly ill in his office and taken 
home. For some time he has been in 
ill health. The principal trouble is 
acute . rheumatism, complicated with 
other ailments.

»w to Cure Skin Dis
til us trations, and 100

the First DragoonEngland is drawing a long breath of 
relief to-day after the news of the com
plete rout of her enemies in Egypt on 
the banks of the Nile early yesterday 
morning. Further details of the battle 
received here to-day describe it as a 
scene of revolting slaughter, such as 
could scarcely occur where both 
batauts are civilized soldiers, 
does the responsibility for the butchery 

the English troops, and their 
Egyptian allies. Long after the fate of 
the day had been decided,' after all hope 
of recovering their lost ground must 
have been abandoned by the fanatical 
Dervishes, they continued to nurl them
selves upon their foes, only to be merci
lessly mowed dowti. They refused all 
quarter and gave none ; but with 
a grim determination that knew but 
two issues to a fight—“Victory or 
death.” They fought as bravely and 
stubbornly, when thç deadly fire of 
their enemies had cut great swathes in 
their ranks and when their every move
ment was hampered by the piled up 
bodies of their own dead, as when at 
first, with an unbroken front and con
fident of victory, they faced their foes. 
It was while leading the scattered 
remnants of his brave warriors on this 
forlorn hope that the Dervish leader;

oases,”64 pages, 50 
testimonials.

BABY’S
Absolutely pure.________________________ oo:m:o:x:_THE BURNT DISTRICT.

The burnt district includes all that 
part of the city from the Northern Pa
cific Railroad to the rive», and from 
Lincoln to Washington streets, embrac
ing over thirty blocks. The fire ex
hausted itself at the river for lack of 
material to burn. All the flour and 
lumber mills were saved.

LOSS THIRTY TO FIFTY MILLIONS.
It is impossible to estimate the loss 

at this hour, but it is put all the way 
from thirty to fifty millions.

Charles Davis, sleeping in the Arl
ington, was awakened by the flames 
bursting through the window. He 

from a third-story window, 
was shockingly mangled and ter

ribly burned. He is now reported dead. 
A woman leaped from the second story 
of the Pacific hotel and is believed to 
have been fatally injured, 
jumped from the second story of the 
opera house block, and several’ bones 
a-ere broken. An unknown man was 
shot by an exploding cartridge, and is 
supposed to be dead.

PAINS AND WEAKNESS
Of females instantly relieved by 
th«t new, legant, and infallible 
Antidote to Pain, Infiam 
and Weakness, the 

Anti-Pain Plaster. The first and only 
instantaneous pain-killing plaster.

* W. & F. DEVEREUX,

Civil Engineers and Prov'l Land Surveyors,
Office—COMOX, B. C. 
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Nor
SUNDAY’S DESPATCHES aim-’tion, 

Cuticuat any rate, was very 
opposition of this kind must be taken 
for what it is worth, which is simply 
nothing at All. The decision of the 
judge who by his language shows that 
he has condemned what lie professes to 
be about to examine, is not worthy the 
consideration of any sensible man. And 
the reader who merely glances at the 
headings of the leading political arti
cles of the Times will see that it does

i Emperor William, accompanied by 
the Prince of Wales and his eldest son, 
Prince Albert Victor, inspected several 
of the English warships to-day, select
ing a representative vessel of each of 
the several classes for their visits. At 
the conclusion of the inspection the 
party returned to Osborne for dinner, 
which was a strictly family affair. The 
Emperor, while visiting the English 
war vessels, wore the undress uniform 
of a British admiral. The war vessel 
Teutonia was. a prominent object of in
terest The distinguished company on 
board that vessel loudly applauded her 

appliances, l>y means of which 
he was suddenly thrown into

Serious Illness of Wilkie Col
lins, the Great Novelist Fire-proof Hotel to HeatMore New Stale*.

Washington, August 2.—P. S. 
Heath, correspondent of the United 
Press,who is a memberof Representative 
Dorsey’s Congressional party, now on 
the Pacific slope, making a pleasure 
tour of the Far West and Northwest, 
and has visited all of the territories of 
those sections, Writes from Olympia, 
W. T., that in the opinion- of Congress
men Dorsey (Neb.), Stewart (Va.), Bur- 
rows-(Mich. ), and others of the party, 
and a number of Senators and repre
sentatives who have visited the terri
tories this summer, that Wyoming and 
Idaho will be admitted to statehood at 
the approaching session of Congress.

A Fatal “launching Day.”
New York, August 2.—Thomas 

Robins, aged 12, was pushed off the pier 
at the foot of Twenty-sixth street into 
North river to-day by Patrick Casey, 
aged 14, and Was drowned. Casey was 
arrested. The first Friday in August is 
known among the boys that frequent the 
river front as “launching* day.’* For 
more than a generation it has been the 
custom of the boys ou that day to en
gage in the promiscuous ducking of 
one another at the piers. While 
a party of lads were thus 
“ launching ” each other to-day Casey 
approached Robins and asked him 
if he côuld swim. Robins said he 
could not, but Casey either misunder
stood or disregarded the answer, and 
began wrestling with Robins, who was 
finally pushed into the river. He sank 
at once, and was drowned before help 
could reach him. This is the first fatal
ity connected with “launching day,” as 
far back as any of those familiar with 
the custom can remember. It will pro-1 
bably cause tiie police to break ' up tile 
practice. ___________  '

FOR SALE.
mWO JERSEY BULLS. Registered 
_L pedigree. Aged 26 months and 14 
months respectively. Also, several Cows 
in calf. To be seen on the Belmont Farm.

je.20-4t-w

h Murder of an English Tourist by His 
Companion—Neted Anarchist Bead— 

Sunday’s Elections In France.

The undersigned ofTers for rental, \ 
43 rooms newly furnished, the well-km 
and popularone side and only 157 on the other 

the armies cannot be said to be in any 
equally matched. The best that FRENCH HOTEL, J. W. MILLER,

Col wood P. O.
A Republican low.

Paris, August 4.—Fuller returns 
give the Republicans 113 and Conserva
tives 41, a Republican loss of 13.

sense
can be said of the Dervishes was that 
they didnot run away, but kept up the in
effectual fight until they were nearly all 
killed or taken prisoners.

The accounts of the fight are a little 
contradictory. One telegram tell U% 
that the Arab leader had not more than

an

T, ZEEUDZEC,
Northern Railway Terminus BlFl'ister, Solicitor & Notary Pulllic.

With billiard tables, bar fittings, and 
kitchen utensils complete, and callable of 
accommodating 100 guests.

And also, if desired, and in eonnec 
with it, the adjoining brick building km

not even pretend to give the Govern
ment which it condemns, a fair show.

h
I Advantageously situated near the

f electrical 
to-night a 
a blaze of light.

The Kaiser to Visit Spain.
Madrid, August 4.—A rumor has 

gained currency here that Emperor 
William of Germany, on leaving Eng
land, will sail directly for San Sebastian 
to visit Christiana, Queen Regent of

SPECULATING CORPORA
TIONS.

Is it wise for the city to* become a 
stockholder in a railway ? If it is right 
for it to buy railway stock it would not 
be a little difficult to show that it would 
not also be right for it to take stock in 
any other concern. If a large number 
of the citizens considered it for the city’s 
interest to have a cotton factory estab
lished within its limits, would it be 
wise for the corporation to take a block 
of the cotton spinning and weaving 
company’s shares? The arguments 
which are used to prevail upon the cor
poration to take shares in the railway 
scheme would all be available to induce 
them to go into the Cotton manufactur
ing project. And if the corporation 
could wisely go into railroad building 
and cotton spinning, why could It not 
engage in boot and shoe making, lumber 
manufacturing, shipbuilding, or any 
other industry calculated to ad- 

the* interests of the ‘city 
and promote its prosperity.

What is the chief end of the 
poration ? Is it a governing 
body or a trading body, or a combina
tion of both? If it is admitted that 
governing'is its legitimate business, is 
there any one in the city who will say 
that it does that work so very well that 
it would be wise to add to ils duties And 
responsibilities by giving it control over To the Editor*—In justice to Mayor 
railways and manufacturing concerns ? Grant, upon whom your article in to- 
Any ope w]ho observes how this city U
governed, how the work that concerns publish the following statement, 
the public is dope, will not, we think, When the Victoria, Saanich k West- 
be ready to pile more work on to the minster Railway Company waa first pro- 
shoulders of the corporation, or teen-
trust.them with the expenditure of more purpose of carrying the undertaking ill- 
money than is required for the usual to effect—and he continued to be one of 
work of city governments. Is the city most energetic advocates of the 

.. j w , scheme till the special charter of moor- so well dramed, are .ts roadways and portion was obtained at Ottawa. When 
sidewalks kept iü such good order, is its later, however, it was decided to ask 
water supply so well managfed, is the the city for assistance, and the city 

» scavenging so thoroughly done, are the definitely agreed to pass by-
police so perfect in the performance-of iXrZdhiscoXr^terathaThe^uld 

their duties—in short, is the ordinary be no longer interested with them in the 
work of the corporation so very well scheme, and having obtained their con- 
done that prudent, sensible citizens -will ?ent to retire, he disposed of his entire 
. \ , . , ,. , , interest as one of the promoters of the
be warranted m concluding that the undertaking.
aldermen possess so great a share of ad- I may further state that the sole 
ministrative ability and have so reason for Mr. Grant’s name appearing 
little to do that it would be in the by-laws at ail is that it was neces-

. ., . . , . sary in those by-laws to recite the act
wise to widen their sphere of action incorporating tne company, and Mr. 
and to assitm them duties which none but Grant’being appointed one of the pro- 
tbe sharpest, the shrewdest and the visional directors by the act, his name, 
most energetic of business men ever per of =ity, ^ to ^ i^ m the 

form effectively ? We believe that this mere fact of ita being there does not 
would be the general answer: “Wc- give him any interest in any of the bene- 
woultf be only too thankful if the cor- Sts conferred by them; and I desire to 
poration would effectually perform the ^ ^

usual duties allotted, to such bodies GrsmM^ewber M *e Victoria, Sqyi- 
without burdening the aldermen with ich k New Westminster Railway Com
others which are more difficult to per* -I am yours triily,
form. What we want are good alder- 4* *rtrART Yates,
men, and we have, no Secretary V. S. k N. W. E. ÇÎ6.
them by transforming them into radLi August 6th, 188%. 
way directors or managers of manufac
turing -concerns.” This answer would 
be the proper one, as it would be dic
tated by common sense and every day’s 
experience/ There is wisdom in the old 
proverb “let the cobbler stick to his 
awls.” Let the railway projectors <jo 
their own work and carry out their own 
schemes, and let the aldermen confine 
their attention to what in the strictest 
sense of the terms are “civic affairs. ”

CALGARY, N. W. T.
decl-t.fTHE REVIEW A SUCCESS.

Poftsmouth, Aug. 5.—The review of 
the British fleet began at 4 o'clock this 
afternoon, and took place in a high 
wind. The weather had 
ever, and the review was a brilliant 
success. At its conclusion Emperor 
William received all the admirals on 
board his own yacht, and tendered them 
his congratulations.

three thousand men in the field. An- wad-el-n-jomi, toll,
other informs ua that 1,200 of his army pierced :by a bullet itt hia brain. His 
were killed and wounded, and that next followers, nothing daunted by his fate, 
day fully 2,000 surrendered to the Brit- dashed themselves over and over again 
ish General. We read again that “one- uçm the pitiless and unbroken lrne of 
half the invading force were left dead ^ 8 up tl™“ fi°ht

dn field. ” These figures are confusing, after every vestige of organization 
and are apt to lead to the conclusion among them had been destroyed, and 
that the new, is not altogether reliable, "bending ^s^eft.^e^cattored

It 18 safe, however, to presume that M possible. So it followed that fully 
the invading force has been completely one-half of the invader’s force was left 
beaten, and that there is no longer a dead upon the field. The small number
Dervish army in the field. We gather °f fighting men which Wad-el-N-Jumi 
, , . „ _ brought into the engagement is a com-
from the account that the Egyptian plete Burprise. All estimates hereto- 
troops behaved well in this fight. It is fore credited- him with an available force 
surprising how greatly they have im- of no less than 6,000 men, while it turns 
'proved sinee-they have been under Brit- ^th^ “half "that^uZter*™ The 

ish training and influence. In the last whoIb dervish force is now completely 
war no dependence whatever could be wiped ont, and all immediate danger of 
placed in them; now they stand fire an invasion from that quarter is at an 
well and give effective help in time of en<*- 

action.
The little war in Egypt, we presump, 

is now over. The Dervishes, deprived 
of their leaders, and those of them who 
are not prisoners scattered over the 
desert, will not be in a position to take 
the field for some time to come.

SUPPLIES URGENTLY NEEDED.
All the provisions and supplies in the 

city are burned, and this will neces
sarily cause much suffering for a few 
days, until supplies are shipped in. 
While it is a terrible blow to thousands 
of people, the city will be rebuilt as 
speedily as men and money can do it.

cleared, how-

Thc French Election*.
Paris, August 4.—The results of 

thirteen second ballots in the French 
cantons to-day show that 12 Republic
ans, 30 Conservatives and one Boulan- 
gist have been elected. The successful 
Boulangitt is M. Laguerre, member of 
the Chamber of Deputies, who was 
elected in La Rochelle.

Wilkie Collins Suffers a Relapse.
LoNDONy August 4.—Wilkie Collins 

has suffered a serious relapse.

Murdered by Mis Companion.
London, August 4.—An Englishman 

named Bose left the hotel at Broadrick. 
in Scotland, July 17th, with a compan
ion to ascend the Goatfell Peak. His 
companion not long after returned to 
the hotel alone and took away with him 
a bag belonging to Rose. Suspicions 
became aroused, and search was institu
ted, which to-day resulted in the find
ing of the body beneath a heap of stones 
at the bottom of a high cliff. Rose had 
evidently been thrown over the cliff, 
and presumably by his companion. 
This man’s name 'has been ' discovered 
as Annendale, but there is no clue te 
his whereabouts.

A Moted Anarchist Dead.
Paris, August 4.—Felix Ryat, the 

noted anarchist is dead.

Containing 60 rooms.
This is a splendid opportunity for an en

terprising man, and no reasonable offer will 
be refused.
mr24-tf-dw GK JBOSSX. /Advice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed 

at night and broken of your rest by a sick 
child suffering and crying with pain of Cut
ting Teeth? if so send at once and get a 
bottle of “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup" 
for Children Teething. Its value is incalcu
lable. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Depend upon it, mothers ; 
there is no mistake about it. It cures Dys- 
enteryandDiarrh(Ba,regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, euros Wind Colic, softens the 
Gums, reduces Inflammation, and grives 
tone and energy to the whole system. ‘TSIrs. 
Winslow’s Southing Syrup” for children 
teething is pleasant to the taste and is the 
prescription of one ef the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in the United 
Statcsj and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price twenty-five 
cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and take 
no other kind.. my31-eod-w

TOTACOMA TO THE RESCUE.
Tacoma, Aug. 4. — Mayor Wheel

wright hasuent the following message 
to the mayor of Spokane Falls:

Mayor of Spokane Falls: All 
of Tacoma mourns your calamity. Fire 
seejms our worst enemy. What can we 
do^for you ? Depend on us in the day 
of disaster.

R. A- Wheelwright, Mayor.

FOR MEN ONLY !r
A POSITIVE for general and nervous

IDET DEBILITY; WEAKNESS of BODY 
VUntLand MIND; and ALL TROUBLES 
Arising from Early 
Robust HKALTH fully Restored. Abso
lutely Unfailing HOME TREATMENT- 
Benefite in a day. Men testify from 4V 
States, Territories, and Foreign Countries. 
You can write them. Book, full explana
tion, and proofs mailed (sealed) free. * 
Address ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N.Y. 
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To the

LOANIndiscretions.

-

On Farming Lands. 

BOÜRCHIER & HIGGINS.
AMERICAN NEWS.

RAILWAYS.

Burke’s Life Threatened.
Fargo, Dak;, August 6.—When the 

train bearing Martip Burke arrived at 
Grafton, 300 men, mostly Irishmen, en
deavored to gain admittance to where 
Burke was chained to the floor and 
handcuffed to two officers.
Cronin,” said one of the men, “was a 
cousin of mine, and I would avenge his 
death if I could get a chance. He 
drew a revolver, but before he could fire 
it he was hustled a wav by Lieutenant 
Ross. Burke heard the man’s threats 
and remarked, “I might as well be 
shot in Dakota as hanged in Chicago.”

Train Collision.
Portage, N. Y., Aug. 5.—At 5:30 

this morning, while the morning train 
for Rochester, on the Western, New 
York and Pennsylvania railroad, was 
being made up here, a through' freight, 
east bound, dashed around a curve and 
struck the passenger coaches, demolish
ing one ana derailing others. Conductor 
W. S. Godfrey of the passeng 
had hia shoulder broken, and 
messenger Frank Bristol received seri
ous internal injuries, which may prove 
fatal. Fortunately no passengers had 
boarded the train at the time of the 
accident. The cause of the collision is 
to be investigated.

Esguimlt I Nanaimo K’jGEN. GRENFELL’S OFFICÀL REPORT.
Cairo, Aug. 4.—The official 

Gen. Grenfell of the battle near 
yesterday, has been received here. Ac
cording to this report, the dervishes 
wore themselves out by desperate and 
repeated charges. The brunt of 
the assault was borne by the infantry 
line of the 12th hussars, but the 
tian horse artillery rendered ex 
service. The report places the number 
of fighting men brought into the field by 

ad-el N-Jumi as 3,000. The British

myi4-w-6moSEATTLEreport of 
r fToski, BUSINESS COLLEGECAPITAL NOTES. NOTICE.TIME TABLE No. 10

“Dr. Rooms 22, 23,24, 25 and 26. Boston Block, 
(Postoffice Bunding.) 

facilities in the Northwest for im
parting a thoroughly practical education. 
Actual Business, Shorthand, Plain and 
Ornamental * Penmanship and practical 
English departments.

far Specimens of penmanship and illus
trated catalogue sent free.

Students Admitted at any Time, 
augi

To take effect at 8.20 a.m. on Saturday, 
March 30, 1889. Trains run on Pacific 

Standard Time.
Negotiating with the Imperial 

Authorities
i hœ; g™t»„ “ s k
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
on behalf of the Crows Nest Coal and Min
eral Co., Ltd. Lty., to purchase the follow
ing lots of land situate on the north bank 
Of Coal Creek (about 2J miles above the- 
bridgefinthe Crow’s Nest Pass, Kootenay

Lot 1—Starting from my initial S. E. poet, 
thence running west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chaîna .

Lot 2—Starting from the S. W. post of 
lot 1, thence running west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains.

Lot 3 -Starting from the S. W. posl ot lot 
2, thence running west 20 chains. IU* i.re 
north 80chains, thence east 20 chains.

Tr. ^ J. D. PEMBERTON,
Vice President, 45 Fort St., Victoria.

July 17th, 1889. jly!8w2m

Best

it 66

1 *To Obtain Reduced Rates on Par
cels by Mail.

AN EXPLANATION. A
W
troops will return to Cairo at once, there 
being no further need for their services 
on the threatened frontier.

THE KILLED . AND WOUNDED.
The number of casualties suffered in 

yesterday’s engagement by the British 
and Egyptian’s is surprisingly small. 
Their total loss is 17 Killed and 131 
wounded. A thousand dervish pris
oners were captured.

the khedive’s congratulations. * 
Cairo, Aug. 4—The Khedive has sent 

his congratulations to General Grenfell 
upon his decisive victory yesterday at 
ToskjL General Grenfell has decided 
that the permanent occupation of Sarras 
will be necessary to protect the frontier 
from incursions such as the one just re- 

ipon Dougola he 
the government 

assent to the views of all. English gen
erals that Berber should be held as the 
true key to the Soudan.

in pursuit of the .dervishes.

& *; f ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;A NEW INDUSTRY.
A Visit to the Beene of Aid. Kelly*s New 

Venture.

To-day those of the citizens of Victo
ria who feel so inclined will be able to 
taste and try pure glittering ice made in 
the city by one of bur local aldermen, 
and no doubt the new industry that he 
has been plucky enough to start willlw 
appreciated and patronized -to a large 
extent by his fellow townsmen. The 
manufactory is situated at the foot of 
Spratt’e wharf, and contains all the la
test appliances for making ice, and 
packing it after it is made.

A Colonist representative visited the 
factory last evening, and was shown 
round the works by J. Ci Kitton, who 
explained to him the entire process of 
manufacture. The most important 
parts of the machinery are of course the 
steam boiler and engine having 
a. capacity of 15 h. p. These 
were built tn Victoria by the 
Albion Iron Works. There is a 
compressor of the Linde Patent built 
by Rix and. Firth, of San Francisco, 
which is capable of compressing equal to 
seven tons of ice a day melted. The 
two tanks in the centre of the machinery 
have a capacity of 10,000 and 12,000 
gallons respectively. Each tank con
tains a coil of pipe. One is used as an 
evaporator and the other as a condenser. 
The ammonia .is passed through these 

-coikrof pipe and- is expanded in the 
evaporating tank- When it is ex
panded it has a temperature of 40° 
below zero, and while expanding it is 
transformed from a liquid into a gas, 

-and absorbs the heat out of the water 
«unrounding the coil in the tank. The 
ammonia is then taken to the compress
or in a latent heat, and is turned from a 
latent to a sensible heat. It is then dis
charged into a condensing tank and the 
ammonia is condensed back to a liquid 
again and passes back to its work 
again. The cycle is Jeept up day in 
and day out. The cold salt brine 
is then passed into a freezing 
tank, which has a capacity of three tons 
of ice in every 24 hours. It is. then cir
culated through cans and returned back 
to the. evaporating tank to be recooled. 
The ice is forniea in the cans in the 
freezing tank and no ammonia whatever 
comes in contact with the water being 
frozen. The freezing tank is J. O Kit- 
ton’s t»wu patent, and is the only sys
tem by which ice is made from pure,un
prepared water.

- The blocks of ice that will be turned 
out) of this tank are eight inches thick, 
four feet wide, and ten feet long, and 
each block weighs 1,200 pounds.

The machinery now presents a very 
pretty appearance, each of the numer
ous pipes traversing it in all its 
parts being covered with snow and 
icicles.

êFOE S-A-IjZELJohn White to Contest North Hastings at 
Next Election on the EqnaJ- 

Bighte Ticket.
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: ‘ : : : : : •<(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, August 6.—The ..Postoffice 
Department is negotiating with the Im
perial authorities, in view of reducing 
the rates for the transmission of parcels 
by. mail between Canada and Great 
Britain. England has also been asked 
to make the London office an exchange 
bureau for Canadian parcels to the 
country and within the Postal Union. 
If a favorable answer is received, the 
Canadian parcel post system will be ex
tended to all parts of the world by the 
additional Canadian rate to the usual 
rate charged between Great Britain and 
the country of destination.

White, Conseirvative ex-member 
and Past Grand Master of the Orange 
order, will oppose Hon. Mackenzie 
Bo well, also a Past Grand Master, in 
North Hastings at the next election. 
White is out-on the equal rights ticket.'

10 H. P. Portable Engine, 

Separator.
er train £ ; = 
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Both in first-class running order—having 
been just thoroughly overhauled and re 
paired by Spratt& Gray, whose certificates 
will be produced.

Easy terms to reliable parties.
Apply to

P. O. address, Box 188.

NOTICE

IIS T HEREBY GIVE NOTICE, on behalf 
A of the Crow’s Nest? Coal and Mineral 
Company, Limited Liability, that it is my 
intention to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, for 
permission to purchase the following lots 
of land situated near Morrissee Creek and 
Elk River, in the Kootenay District, B. C.:

FlispiplE. M. JOHNSON,
81 Government street, Victoria.

aug7-wklyA movement u 
useless, unless The New Differentials.

San Francisco, Aug. 4.—A dispatch 
has been received here giving the new 
differentials allowed by the Transcon
tinental Association to the Canadian 
Pacific. The schedule applies only to 
freight which comes through to San 
Francisco. On freight shipped from 
the Atlantic seaboard there will be 
allowed a reduction from the rates 
charged by other companies of 14 cents 
per 100 pouhds on the second, fourth 
aud fifth classes, 17 cents on the third 
class yid 28 cents on the first class. 
Other rates are made for carloads.

56MARVELOUS
Lot 1—Starting from my S. E. post, thence 

running west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains.

SÏ, MEMORY a;
!<*

: . Lot 2—Starting from the S. W, corner of 
Lot-1, thence running west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains.

I»t 8—Starting from the S. VV. corn 
Lot 2. thence running weet 80 c 
thence north 80 chains, thenc 
chains, thence south 80 chains.

Lot 4—Starting from the a W. corner of 
Lot 8, thence running west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains.

Lot 5—Starting from the S. W. corner of 
Lot 4, thence running west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains.

Lot 6-Starting from the S. W. corner of 
Lot 5, thence running west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence oast 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains.

JAMES BAKER, President. 
Gran brook. I2th Jnnet 1889. je26-w-2m

Cairo, Aug. 5. — General Grenfell 
telegraphs tbat^he has made a reoon- 
noissance and found that Saturday's 
battle completely dispersed the Der
vish army. Out of a force of 3,000 men 
which Wad-El-N-Jumi took into battle 
only a few remain, and these are being 
pursued by the Egyptian cavalry, ani a 
column under Colonel Wadehouse has 
gone to Abu-Simbet to head off the re
treating Dervishes. Every emir in the 
Dervish army was killed except oue. 
The bodies pf several hundred. Dervishes 
and b,large number of wounded, making 
a thousand in all, have been brought 
into Toski. Ref
that town;'- Tfe- w ...
urday’s battle was 17 killed and 140 
wounded. Three British soldiers were- 
wounded.

>DISCOVERY. • ssskssssWssk
eococ3-w>o*0‘0'0‘0‘C n

. v hain”!ChUjr GenuineSystem of^Memory Training.
°UT Mind, vxtnderinfr cOraL**'”*1' 

Every child and adult greatly benefited. 
Great Ind. cemects to Correspondence Classes. 
Prospectus, with oninions’of IIa. Wm. A. 

Hammond, the world-famed Specialist in 
MindDiseasesJlANrKLGRKKNlAtAFTHOMP-

Richard Pkootor, the Scientist, Hons. W. 
W. Abtor, Jodob Gibson, Judah P. Bbn- 

and others, sent post free by 
A. LOISETTE, 2*1 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 
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fttTHR SEIZED SEALER.
Jake KHrain Arrested. On Saturdays and Sundays

Return Tickets will be issued between
An Interview with the Acting Secretary 

of the State Department.Norfolk, Va., Aug. 5.—Jake Kil- 
rain was arrested on the beach here 
this morning by Detective Morris, 
acting for the Governor of Mississippi.

JAMTN,
Prof. all points for a single fare, good for 

Monday. I
Return Tickets for one and a half ordinary 

fare may be, purchased daily to all points, 
good for three days, including day of issue.

No Return Tickets issued for a Single- 
Fare. where such fare is twenty-five cents 
Through rates between Victoria & Comox.

Washington, Aqg. 5.—Acting Secre
tary Wharton was asked this morning if 
the state department had anything to 
say in regard to the escape of the B 
ish bark Black Diamond.

“The department,” Wharton said, 
“has not been advised of the seizure of 
the Black Diamond or any other vessel.
It has no-news on the subject,and there
fore has no statement to make in regard 
to its future action in the matte*. ”

“Stave you seen the statement that it _ 
was your desire to let the Black' Diam- 

Rurke Ku Route. ond escape after capture, and that there-
8t. Paul, Minn., Aug. 5.—Burke, fore but one man was put aboard her 

tife famous Cronin suspect, who Inf t from the Rush ?”
Winnipeg yesterday morning in charge “No,” said Wharton. “I have not 
of Chi cl Hubbard, .of the ('hic.jgo seen that statement, and have no means 
poli-ïc, arrived at the Union dep .t ibis of knowing that it is true. This whole 
morning, twenty-five, minutes p.vHi dx, mattei of the seizure of these vessels, 

i a special car, which waa attached lo so far as it has gone, is under tiie con
tre Milwaukee train, and departed at trol and direction of the treasury de- 
7:15 p. in. Special arrangements haw. partaient. If there is any blame at- 
boon made for the accommodation of tu-.i taching to these seizures, it must be laid 
regular passenger train from Milwaukee, at the door of Congress. It passed a

------  law requiring the President to- issue a
Accident le I he. IL H. g. proclamation extending to the waters of

Nkw York, August 4.—-The Times Behring Sea the same protection to seals 
h;ia the following special from Newport, and other fur-bearing animals as is ac- 
R. I.: The navy has just escaped losing corded the fur-beanng inhabitants of 
one of the finest of its new ships. The Alaska and the water thereof by the 
Boston was last evening run on a .rock general act of fisheries, and the U 
at the southern end of Rose island, in simply being enforced. That is what 
this harbor. The Boston had just com- we are here for—to Carry out the laws 
plctod the last of _& series of trials in that Congress enacts. So far this quea- 
Narragansett Bay, and was returning to tion has not become an international 
anchorage off Goat Island when the ac- one. The state department has not 
cident occurrèd. No sooner did the been informed of any sort of proceed- 
steamer strike than off she slid. In an ings, and therefore has nothing to act 
instant all the water-tight compart- upon.” 
ments were"5 banged tight shut, 
but no* before the oompart- 
ménts of the double bottom under 
the engine -, room ere completely 

.The Boston was at. once

are arriving in 
tian loss in Sat-.

LIFE RENEWER !BpSdemie. rit-
Ill., Aug. 5.—31 deaths 

Iwx have occurred since
Wh XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 

IN I intend to apply to the Honourable 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
to rorchase the following islands situate in 
Skidegale Inlet, Queen Charlotte District, 
and described as follows: An island lying 
south of Shoal Bay, Skidegate Inlet, about 
30 chains and containing 20 acres, more or 
less, and two small islands each about l-10th 
of an acrer one lying about 20 chains south 
aid the other about. 30 chains south-east of 
first described island.

20th July. 1889. C. Dr B. GREEN. 
jlySl-w-îm.

from
the twentieth of June.

sSlfsm m
DR. BLACK! K’S VISIT. - R. DUNS MUIR, JOSEPH HUNTER, 

President. GenlSupL
H. K. PRIOR,

my29 Gen. Freight and Passenger Ag-

Î THE DERVISHES SUBMITTING.

illA foronpf Egyptian troops have occu
pied Sarras." Agarrison will be perma
nently maintained at that point to 
guard against à repetition of the Der
vish rising. Fully 2,000 of Wad El 
N-Jumi’s followers submitted to-day to 
the British troops on the frontier. They 
will be taken to Cairo immediately.

To the Editor:—An item appears in 
The Colonist of to-day intimating that 
Dr. Blackie, formerly of Edinburgh 
University, will occupy the pulpit ihSt. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church on Sun
day next. This, I-thmk, will turn out 
to be misleading as regards the indivi
dual so intended to officiate. Drr W. G. 
Blaikie, professor of Apologetics 
Pastoral Theology in' the new college 
(Free Churchy, Edinburgh, is1, I pre- 

you refer to. Not the 
genial, and it maybe said, world-known 
John Stuart Blackie, formerly Professor 
of Greek in Edinburgh University. The 
latter is more familiar with the platform 
than the pulpit. It is true he appeared 
in a Glasgow pulpit on a Sunday evening 
some years ago ami favored his hearers 
with a “song,” which, ibis need 1res to 
say, caused considerable perturbation 
among the faithful. It is merely with 
the view of endeavoring to prevent «nÿ 
misconception that I have ventured to 
call attention to your item.

Mortality at Warsaw.
Warsaw, Ill., Aug. 6.—Sixteen 

deaths from flux have occurred here 
since last Wednesday.

s?sss-------------------------------------------------------------
£§!?► THE GEEAT

m2 Transcontinental Boute
________  - andBC-lj ° up- w r

««bï'-bIiiïbt

2-tl L
■^5® tTAKTLT FELT BY TH* G&
22st wautFTt. This Belt will Sfr 
DC I'o8.I:‘- vrly cub* without 
■■■c . medicme-NervouHDebility, PS«B

lëg-gX and Kidneys, FenudeVèàk- 3 
e3fl-Sh neea- IropoienoV^ok of 8

eiiii 111
marl&4od^w-irr

and VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
I intend to apply to the Chief Com

missioner of Lands and Works tor permis
sion to buy 320 acres of land in tiie District 
of Cariboo, and described as follows : 
From a stake on Makin Creek, Chilootin, 
80 chains; thence west. 40 chains 
south 80 chains ; thence east 10 chains, to 
the point of commencement. Also 160 acres 
on same creek, from a stake west 40 chains ; 
thence north 40 chains; thence east 40 elm ins; 
thence nortn 40 chains, to the point of com
mencement. M. G. DRUMMOND. 

March 18th, 1889. ap5-d!t-w-*,r*v''

CABLE NEWS.
sume, the

inNO SECURITY.

The more the x business man studies 
the Railway bye-laws the more unbnsi- 
ness-like will they appear. The fact 
that the corporation have not taken tone- 
single precaution to ensure the per
formance of the promises which the 
company have made, will àppear more 
and more strange the longer he studies 
them. The company are nqt asked to 
give anything in the shape of security 
that they will fulfil their part of the 
contract. All that the Dominion Rail
way Act compels them to do is to spend 
fifteen per cent, of the capital within 
two years, and complete the road in 
seven years, but it does not require that 
the railroad, after it is finished, will an
swer the purpose for which it was con
structed. Neither the Dominion Act 
nor the bye-laws provide any remedy for

RAILROAD theThe Maybrick Case.
Liverpool, Aug.5.—In the Maybrick 

trial this morning Prof. McNamara, ex
president of *he Irish College 'of 
geons, testified that Maybrick’s dcativ 
was due to gastro iuteritis, aud not" to 
arsenic. Prof. Paul, topioologlcal ex
aminer of Victoria University, deposed 
that it would take months to eliminate 
arsenic from the system if it were taken 
more than twice. Maybrick’s symp
toms, he said, accorded with those of 
gastro-mteritis. A chemist testified 
that ladies often purchased flypaper for 
use as a cosmetic, and a hairdresser 
testified to thé frequent use of arsenic 
for the complexion.

;
The Dining Car line. The Direct Route. 
Nc Delays Fastest Trains. Lowest Rates 
to Chicago and all points East. Tickets 
sold to all Prominent Points throughout 

the East and Southeast.
Through Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars 
Reservations can be secured in advance.

Ï:
Sur-

a
;; pIllE} ..Wr wvTo Bast Bound Passenger**

Be careful and do not malBi. vwrttRUk-.-. 
but be sure to take the AUf DN

w.vtign-bred Daiv

w is

Northern Pacific Ha,A Scotsman. -
Victoria, Aug. 6th, 1689.

OCK,
Shipwreck.

Philadelphia, Aug. 2.—A despatch 
,to the Maritime Exchange reports the 
. wrecking of the British, steamship 
Chancellor at Matting Island. The 
Chancellor, whtfch was bound from 
Stiago for Baltimore, is a total loss. 
Captain and crew were saved.

: Lmi, SL Pa J or Minneapolis to avoid 
S change, and serious delays occasioned 

other routes.

On Tuesday, 3rd Sept, at 2 p.m.
AT THE BELMONT FARM.

8 miles west of Victoria, R C.
Oslr, Uten.il. and Hesshold Goods will to sold 

at tke same time.
The farm having been sold, the proprietor 

hav to vacat e the premises. No Reserve.
Tire stock is young and there are several 

choice hulls in the herd. Cows are in ealf. 
Jacob W, Mil- ek, l.’olwood P. o.

a«g7-w W. R. CLARKE, Auctioneer,

Whse Baby was sick.

1fS- We gave her Castoria 
a Child,

She cried for Daatoria
Ml*, -

Whan she Royal Grant* Bill Passed.
London, Aug. 5.—The Commons has 

passed a bill providing for the Royal

A Present From ilie Hlinh.
Paris, Aug. 5.—The Shah has con

ferred upon President Carnot ttie high-

A. D. CHARLTON,
m rt^or.WMjhSeton, Portland, Or.

Jeini

E. 6. PRIOR & GO,
Sole Agents for British Coilsnbia

Boston* Aug. 2.—Tke Transcript 
says: “The report that negotiations are 
tending for the purchase of the Kansas 
’acifichranoh of the Union Pacific by _ , . „ 

the Alton, is officially denied in this Corner Government and Johnson streets, 
city. sepSO-lyr-Bun-th-aat-dw VICTORIA. B.C.

When she I grants.k
sr flooded.

headed close in shore, and now, with 
all her compartments tightly shut, she
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JWISCKLLANKOl/srTH K BLACK DIAMOND, ordered the '
Tlie mate then proceeded to make ex

actly the aarae statement regarding the 
seiznre and subsequent proceedings as is 
given by the captain above. He stated 
that Hawkins was ordered by his offi
cers to exercise no authority as long as 
the sealing master kept a course for 
Sitka, but in the event of the course 
being altered he was to take command 
at once. The mate also remarked : “You 
can draw your own conclusions as to 
whether his plan of lying in his bunk 
reading nearly the whole time, instead 
of attempting to carry out the foolish or
ders of has superiors was good judgment- 
on his part or not. Had he imagined 
that he could take charge of twenty 
men and make them go where he liked 
he must have been little short of 
skull. ”

Seized by the American Cotter, 
Arrives in Port.

Capt. Thomas Ordered to Sitka, 
but Sails for Victoria.

Full Details Concerning the Selaure—Re
fuses to Stop His Vessel and Declines 

to Surrender His Papers.

for Infants and Children,0*The schooner Black Diamond, sailed 
into Victoria harbor about <L30 Saturday 
evening, and anchored near the Custom 
House. She brought as a passenger the 
American blue-jacket who was put in 
charge of the schooner by the command
er of the Rush. As soon as the news 
traveled through the city there was 
general excitement, Mid the plucky ac
tion of the skipper was the general 
theme of conversation. Everybody was 
glad that he had outwitted the Ameri
can cutter, whose mission is regarded 
as- one of legalized piracy.

THE CAPTAIN’S STORY.

“Castoria is so well adapted to children I Caetovia cures Colic. < oo&tinatiou, C3 
I recommend it as superior to anv I Sour Stomach, Diavrh.eu. tractation, 

înptlou known to me.” I Kills Worms gives .deed, and promotes
H. A. Archer M. T)., I digestion, .

HI So. Oxford St., Br oUyn, N. Y. | Without iniurî

The Ckntavb Company, 77 Murray street, N. Y.

thatCOLLECTOR HAM LEY’S OPINION.
Collector Hamley expressed little sur

prise when informed by a reporter last, 
night that the Black Diamond was in 
harbor. “ To tell the truth about the 
whole matter,” he remarked, “it is 
very probable, in my opinion, that the 
authorities on the Rush had a very good 
idea that the Black Diamond would 
shape for Victoria if they let her get 
away, That’s all they wanted. If 
they can drive sealers out of Behring’s 
Sea, and thus prevent the slaughter of 
the seals, their object is gained. Do 
you think for a minute that it benefits 
the American Government to have a lot 
of sealing vessels laid upon its hands ? 
What they fetch at public auction—as 
instance the late sale in Port Townsend 
—is merely nothing to the American 
Government. To-day on the beach at 
Ounalaska there are three scaling 
schooners, rotting. The Americans 
only want to protect the seals. They 
don’t want to sell or confiscate the 
schooners. I believe that the Black 
Diamond showing up here like this will 
be no surprise to the people of the 
Rush. As far as regards passing the 
schooner in in my department, I am not 
supposed to know how she got here, or 
whether she is here 
office has nothing to 
putes with the United States.”

cue medication.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

UNDi INVESTMENT AGENCY, L’d
Capt. Owen Thomas, master of the 

Black Diamond, was interviewed at H. 
Saunders’ office last evening. He said : 
After leaving the west coast I sailed 
north, sealing on the way up, and 
entered Behrings Sea on the 3rd July. 
The weather was dirty up to the 10th, 
when it cleared up, and the canoes 

On the 11th the weather 
was again fair, the fog having lifted 
during the morning. We were right 
among the seals, and there was every 
prospect of a good catch. About three 
o’clock I sighted the Rush bearing down 
upon us, and at once ordered sail to be 
made. We got under way, though our 
canoes were out at the time, but as 
there was little wind the cutter 
which was but five miles away when 
we sighted her, overhauled us at about 
four o'clock and ordered me to heave to. 
I did not do so and was ordered to 
heave to a second and a third time, and 
then the Rush steamed across my bows, 
compelling me to lay-to. At the time
I was about 35 miles from land. It was 
about four o’clock when two boats 
containing Lieutenant Tuttle, three 
officers and about ten men boarded 
my schooner. So far as I could see, 
they were not armed. When Lieut. 
Tuttle came over the side he said : 
“Well, captain, we have caught you in 
the act.” I asked for his instructions, 
and he refused to show any. I said : 
“You are a set of d—d thieves.” 
He asked for 
but I refused 
up. He said, “I must have your 
papers. ” I answered, “You won’t get 
them. ” We were in the cabin at the 
time and I locked them up. Lient. 
Tuttle went on deck, took one of the 
boats and rowed over to the Rush.

}THOMAS ALLSOP, 
HE3HRY S. MASON, 
CUTLER A. HO LT.ANm

DIRECTORS.

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet St, LONDON, ENGLAND.went out.

The business ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the 
above Company and will be carried on by the Company from 
this date as a* ^neral Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates.
Town Lots and Farming L* nds for Sale on easy terms.

ViVqria," B.TLTMay Hfch. 1887. - tifctf-dw
rightly or not. My 
[> do with the dis-

JUST -A. IR IR, I ~\r ZEE! ID IÏFATAL EXPLOSION

TWO CARLOADS OFOn a Grand Trunk Railway Train 
Near Montreal. Buggies, Bead Carts, Bemoerats, dec.The Express Messenger Killed and all tb 

Baggage and Express Matter 
Destroyed.

These Rigs are built by the BRANTFORD CARRIAGE CO., Brantford, Ont. 
(A branch of the Cortland Carriage Co., Cortland, N.Y.), and are undoubtedly the

Montreal, Aug. 3.—As the Quebec 
express on the Grand Trunk Railway, 
which left here at 10:15 last night, was 
passing St. Lambert’s, after going 
through the Victoria bridge, an explo
sion took place in the express car, by 
which Messenger Rogers was killed 
and the car completely wrecked, de
stroying all the baggage and express 
matter. Fuller particulars are lacking, 
but there are wild rumors afloat that 
it was an attempt to blow up the Vic
toria Bridge ana that the explosion was 
timed wrong. Rogers’ body was 
brought back here, and an inquest will 
be held. The train carried a large 
number of passengers, and was made up 
of an express and baggage car, and first 
and second class coaches and two Pull
man cars. Had the explosion occurred 
on the bridge it is thought that further 
wreck and probably loss of life would 
have resulted.

BEST BUILT AND HANDSOMEST RIGS
my ship papers, 
to give them EVER IMPORTED INTO BRITISH COLUMBIA.

We guarantee them all to be A 1. Call and examine, or write for Catalogues. 
Prices very moderate and terms easy.

E. G. PRIOR & GO.,When he returned he again asked me to 
deliver up my papers, anal again declined. 
The Lieutenant then said he would Cor. Government and Johnson Sts, Victoria, B. C.

feb-i-dwlyhave to use force if I did not hand over 
the papers, and I told him that was the 
only way he could get them. He asked 
for the key of the locker, and being re
fused, he called for his master-at-arms 
and instructed him to unscrew the 
door of the locker, which he did, and 
took my papers. The men had during 
this time removed the salted skins, 
'arms and spears aboard the Rush. We 
had 76 salted and 58 unsalted skins, but 
the latter they left l>ehind.

Lieutenant Tuttle then placed on 
board my schooner John Hawkins, 
ins, an able seaman 
written
schooner to Sitka and deliver her over 
to the customs collector, detaining my
self and mate Gold, and releasing brew 
and Indians. I told Lient. Tuttle that 
unless he placed a crew on board the 
schooner would not be taken to 
Sitka by me. Ta this he
did' not reply. The cutter then 
steamed away, having told me that they 
had strict instluctions ta seise every 
schooner found sealing within the wat- 
era of Behring’s sea. I first sailed the 
Black Diamond to. the entrance pf 
Ounalaska harbor, hoping to find the 
British war vessels there, when I would 
ask their protection. On the way in to 
Ounalaska we passed the Rush, but she 

by without hailing or 
interfering. I learned that 
were there and I then sailed out 
of the sea through Akoutan Pass. 
This was on the 15tn July. After getting 
outside I remained until the 19th in the 
hope of securing some sea otter, and 
also of speaking the Lily. I was suc
cessful in neither. I spoke the schooner 
Kate on the 18th with 26 seals on board, 
and at noon on the 18th directed my 
course eastward, intending to sail direct 
for Victoria. When we were out three 
days the American bluejacket noticed 
where we were going. Previous to this, 
having heard threats from the Indians 
that they would murder him if we 
headed for Sitka, he suggested 
that we had better take them home, 
but after this he made no remark. One 
of my sailors told me that an Indian 
had assured him that they would kill us 
all if we attempted to take them to 
Sitka. Nothing of importance occurred 
on the passage down. I put into Clayu- 
qut Sound for the purpose of landing 
Indians at Ahouset, and while lying 
there on Wednesday morning saw the 
war-vessel Champion steaming north. 
We arrived in port at six o’clock 
this evening, and here we are. Haw
kins went asliore without saying a 
word. As Mr. Frank, the owner of 
the schooner is away, I don’t know what 
action to take, but have reported my 
arrival to Collector Hamley. This con
cluded the captain’s story, and Mr. 
Stanton, secretary of Lieut. -Governor 
Nelson arrived. He took Capt. 
Thomas’ name, and a statement of the 
seizure, and then left to report to his 
honor.

LENZ & LEISER
Government Street,

VICTORIA,
THE INTERIOR.

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERSof the Rush, with 
instructions to take the (From the Inland Sentinel.)

Mies Janet Hepburn has received the 
position of teacher in the junior depart
ment of the Kamloops school.

Mr. Eli Lequime, who carried on a 
general business at Okanagan Mission, 
has transferred the same to his sons.

Settlers between Morley and Shep
herd are complaining bitterly of the way 
in which their cattle are being killed 
along the C.P.R On Monday Mr. Pat
erson had a beast killed by an engine, 
and on going to the road master, was 
told that the C.P.R. was not respon: 
sible.

Rev. B. Chappel, M.A., who is now 
on his way to Japan as a missionary, 
will reach Kamloops, to-night, and will 
preach in the Methodist church to-mor
row, morning and evening. Many of 
our readers in the interior—and especi
ally the old-timers, will remember Mr. 
Chappel, who was stationed at Nicola 
during the years 1881-£2.

L. Prenter, of Vancouver, an em
ploye of the C,P, R., met with an acci
dent on the line on Wednesday. He 

his way to Kamloops on a tri
cycle and was caught in No. 6 tunnel 
by a freight going west. The tricycle 
was badly broken and Mr. Prenter was 
slightly injured on one knee, but not 
seriously. His escape from serious ac
cident or death was providential.

A large and influential meeting of the 
residents of Kamloops was held in the 
old courthouse yesterday afternoon for 
the purpose of expressing their regret at 
the death of the Hon. A. E. Davie. 
Many of those present spo 
abilities and integrity of the 
and expressed great sorrow at his death, 
and at the loss of the government.

Dry Goods, Clothing
AND FURNISHING GOODS.

THE TOTAL OUTPUT OP THB
NEW WESTMINSTER WOOLLEN MILLS

let —-CONSISTING O#—

Blankets, Flannels and Tweeds,
IS CONTROLLED EXCLUSIVELY BY US.

S.

We carry the largest stock of General Merchandise 
in the Province.

We sell to the Trade only.

May 4, 1889.

waa on

LENZ & LEISER.
roy.vdw

LATE OF ARRIVING !ke of the 
deceased,

81 WASH CREEK,
The mining camp on Siwash or Cedar 

creek is still booming. Quite a number 
of claims that are not down to bed rock 
report some pay. Several claims well 
up the creek have struck blue clay and 
are sinking shafts. Discovery and one 
or two others report good pay. I think 
probably this week will decide a good 
many of the miners as to the advisa
bility of staying with the diggings or 
not.

Ladies, Misses and Childrens Tan Colored Buttoned 
Boots and Misses Oxfords will be sold at cost 

for the remainder of this month, at

NJCL80N.

The sawmill is 
and shingles are 
penters busy.

Mr. Davenport, proprietor of the 
Eagle gold mine, has given an order for 
the timber for a crusher. He has men IflBHHHHi 
at work on a wagon road from the river A 
up to his mine. He proposes to run his ■ 
freight down two or three of the rapid 1 
places in the Kootenay river, near Nel- lji
soil This will bring his landing within w

two miles of his mill. Mr. D. is now 
out for his machinery. He is also man- 
ager of the Little Donald mine at Warm f
Springs. A crew of men are at work W /
on it, and ore from it is being shipped in ■ 
some quantity. It is believed to be a 
permanent mine.

The Tpugh Nut has changed hands mean merely t

sftMïïMîls tt
Kootenay Mining and Smelting concern, wfUMJ XTDTV vdcv__
who is just now making his annual visit ^iLIrS JL OF
to his brother, the doctor, and his an- VATT-TUffli OTfÜfTgPBfl 
UU.V inspection of his company’s mining I

îCi.KSm.r i: SSSsSEslES
Connecticut. I fnd at once for a treatise and a Fee .Bottl

Ore is being shipped to the full èx- Give Exprèstent of transportation facilities from a j &

number of mines, and while there are 1 H. G. BOOT. 37 Tonga 8t™ Toronto, On
rumors of some disappointments, such “-------— ^
no doubt as occur in every camp, the 
great majority of the claims hold their j 
own, or more than that, with beautifu.l L 
persistency. The Sky Line and the 
Della, both this year’s discoveries, look

running
plentiful

, and lumber 
and the car- 132 Government Street. Cor. Johnson.

marS- <?• w-lvr.
Captain Thomas is a short, well-built 

man about thirty-five years of age. He 
did not seem to think that he had done 
anything remarkable, and was some
what astonished with the congratula- 
tions thst were showered upon him 
bis pluck in making a bold stroke and 
bringing his vessel to Victoria, instead 
of sailing into Sitka with one American 
bine-jacket on board.

JOHN HAWKINS,

the “prize crew” placed aboard the 
Black Diamond, is a ruddy-faced 
Swede, of stout build, about 40 years 
of age, He was interviewed by a Col
onist .representative last night at the 
Oriental. He had little to say, merely 
stating that he was sent on board the 
schooner with written instructions to 
hand the vessel over to the collector 
at Sitka. He liad heard Capt. Thomas 
make the statement to Lieut. Tuttle 
that he would have to put a crew on 
board his vessel if he wanted her token 
to Sitka, but the bieptepant hod taken 
no notice of it. He had been 
well treated on the Black Diamond, and 
had nothing to complain of. He could 
not understand the Indian dialect 
but had been told by one of the sailors 
that the Indiana had threatened they 
would kill him if they saw they were 
being taken to Sitka. On his coming 
ashore he had reported the facte of the 
case to Vice-Consul Marvin, to whom 
he handed Over all documents. Mr. 
Marvin had telegraphed the particulars 
to Washington, and also to Consul 
Stevens at San Francisco.

THE PA0IF1Q INCUBATOR ARB 
Breeder. Uol<t *• edal ovei ail 
competitors. Hatch mi eggs better 
than a hen. Galvanized Wire 
Netting. The Wilson Bone Mluu 
and Poultry apul lances In great 

1 Mvi-rlety. Every variety of Land 
.■jand Water Fowl. Paclfi 
'^■Poulterer’s Hand Boc

I CUMfor
; I,

c Coast 
* and

Me, price 40 eta. Send J-oent 
mb fbr 60-page Illustrated Clr* ' 
ar to PAtorid Incuba to» 

1328 Castro St.'Oakland, Oil
my4-3m-dw

■

He West Shore la tbe on IY Illustrated raega- 
slne published on the Pacific coast, and aside 
from Its excellent Hte *t.- features. Its object li 
to convey Information, by both pea and pencil, 
of the peat reeourc- < <J this region, and the 
progreaa of their devci-Ji-utent.

RRtel'lAYFM . Spedaj Illustrated at, .-lee appear to each 
1HE leans; also,several pagr* of notes of the pro-

Bcwels, Bk and Blood totiSHV

ill Word Humor», Dvs- Th. •ulwrtpUoii ïtioe 1» oily JïV. It I» not pepsto. Liver fon pMit agig^'agaBSTjrS 

Sert fui r, fid ill o.oker. graying, of gr»»t lnten-et to everv rrodtnt ol 
' DownCond t his of “iV^on, -Hd) <*» not le found lu «y 

System.

fine, and are held at high figures, the 
four lucky prospectors ot the Della hav
ing received $17,500 for iL

Mystic Word*.
CAN recommend Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for chronic diarrhoea

Black Diamond
dropped anchor last evening a Colo- Taylor, Mystic. P.Q. This medicine cures Watford Ont

reporter boarded her, and on en- »U summer complaints, ,-w.f My deughter- . MTcro „Mck of
termg into conversation wa. told the " _----- Scarlet Fever, was comply broken down.
following by the mate : On the 11th *■•"« «'*«>«* _ ^ I spent huaidradsof dollars in doctors* bills TV mnMMm

onr canoe, aboard that hP,d since morn- 2iSSSSklP

THR MATR’S ACCOUNT.
As soon as the Subscribe™ for 1888 receive a large supple- 

month. The drat one la a besutl-

it la
tad It

L. SAMUEL,Mrs. Hoppbrov
HMH

.THE

sr Shore

May 22nd, 1884, when Hanlan rowed 
Laycook on the Nepean River. ’’ïfye (Colonist Mr. Grant, the Mayor, is not likely to 

be disposed to be very exacting when 
Mr. Grant, the railway projector, ap
plies to him for help. Mr. Grant, the 
Mayor, wouldnot be disposed toscan very 
critically the bye-law which Mr. Grant, 
the projector, was interested in having 
as favorable to his company as possible. 
Mr. Mayor Grant would hardly be ex
pected to suggest conditions which Mr. 
Director Grant would find it inconve
nient to carry out. Mr. Grant may not 
violate the law when he holds the dual 
position, but the duties and interests of 
the two positions are so .diverse and in
consistent that it is impossible for him 
to be zealous in promoting the railway 
and faithful to the ratepayers of the 
city at the same time. Mr. Grant does 
not, we think, do himself justice to re
main in so difficult and so equivocal a 

[position. We have the best warrant for 
saying that no man can serve two mas
ters— or two corporations—when they 
have business relations with each other.

No one can study the by-laws 
and not be struck with the 
child - like confidence which the 
Board of Aldermen have, not only in 
the railroad and ferry scheme, but in 
the promoters of the Victoria, Saanich 
and New Westminster Railway. The 
reader of those by-laws must come to 
the conclusion that the Board of Aider- 
men of Victoria have never heard of 
railway projectors who abuse the powers 
which have been placed in their hands, 
and who found means to evade the con
ditions of what appeared to be the 
most carefully drawn up agreements. 
They have been so ready to place the 
tiitizèns of Victoria in the hands of the 
railway company that their faith in the 
goodness and innocence of human na
ture must be unbounded. But we 
imagine that their fellow citizens do not 
regard the precautions which ordinary 
mortals consider necessary in their deal
ings with railroad men to be superfluous. 
The ratepayers, therefore, will not be 
ready to rush into the arms of Mr. De- 
oosmos and his fellow directors and beg 
them to take all the money they want 
without requiring anything more of 
them than their platform promises that 
the Victoria, Saanich and New West
minster Railway will be honestly built, 
and when it is completed run with the 
accuracy of a chronometer.

BRITAIN'S SUPREMACY.

That Britannia still rules the waves 
in a commercial sense is easily suscep
tible of proof. Her merchant marine is 
far and away ahead of that of any other 
nation. This will be seen by the follow
ing figures, which are taken from a late 
parliamentary return. The total ton-, 
nage of the sailing and steam vessels 
that entered and cleared at o\rer-sea 
ports in the United Kingdom last year 
was 68,519,145 tons. The part of this 
shipping which was British was 50,395,- 
254 tons, while the foreigners of all 
nations owned only 18,128,891 tons. 
That is, Great Britain owned nearly 
three times as nmoh of the shipping that 
traded in her ports last year as all the 
rest of the world put together. Of 
steam vessels the total tonnage entered 
and cleared over-sea with cargoes only 
was 47,689,689 tons. Of this 39,172,232 
was British, and 8,507,837 for
eign. Here the proportion in favor of 
Great Britain is still greater, her steam
er tonnage being nearly five times as 
great as that of all other nations com
bined. The supremacy of Great Britain 
appears in a still stronger light when 
a similar comparison is made with re
spect to the tonnage of the ships that 
enter the ports of the United States. Of 
the total tonnage entered and cleared 
over-sea at the ports of the United 
States, the proportion of American ships 
was only 21.8 per cent, leaving 78.2 per 
cent to foreigners. The proportion of 
British ships in the ports of the United 
Kingdom, as we have seen, was 73.5, 
leaving 26.5 for foreigners. Foreigners 
in American ports are nearly 4 
to 1, as compared with natives. 
In British ports the natives out
number the foreigners 3 to 1. 
The proportion of American steam ves
sels entered and cleared over-sea in Uni
ted States ports is only 19.8 per cent, of 
the whole. British steamers in British 
ports were 80.6percent. of the whole. The 
mercantile marine of Great Britain keeps

SPORTS AND PASTIMES them to the prize. By mutual coi 
the visitors, with a stronger team, 
another try, but the second time 
conquered more easily than on th< 
occasion.

EBB* AND THEBE.
The cricket match between “O” Bat

tery and the Nanaimo cricket club has 
been postponed for a week or so.

Jay-Rye-See, the ph 
gelding owned by J. I. Case, 
tome and will not be trotted

FRIDAY. AUGUST 9TH, 1889. The James Bays Win the Thir
teenth League Game.the railway by-laws. THE ARCHERY CONTESTS.

The archery contests, around which e 
good deal of interest centered, were, 
unfortunately, without exception, fail 
ures, the scores made being exception 
ally poor. The Foresters hardly emu
lated the deeds of Little John and the 
other founders of their order by their 
feats with the bow. Mr. Webster oi 

; Vancouver won the prize bow and 
arrows.

enomenal little 
has gone 

again this 
season. It is feared he will never again 

on the track.
meeting of the Vancouver La- 

Club held on Friday night it was 
decided to challenge the Victoria team 
to play at Victoria on the 24th.

The bye-laws giving aid totheViotoria, 
Saanich and New Westminster Railway 
have been published in the Standard. 
The ratepayers before the day of voting 
comes should study those by-laws very 
carefully. They will see a good deal to 
surprise them in the laws which they 

asked to sanction. They will ob
serve that they are framéd altogether in 
the interest of the projectors. The 
, itizens of Victoria are evidently ex
pected to vote for them without asking 
i single question which it will be incon
venient for the promoters to answer. 
A very large subsidy is asked for, and 
not a single guarantee is required by the 
corporation that what the provisional 
directors promise will be performed.

The object of the road is to give Vic
toria more rapid communication with 
Westminster and Vancouver than it now 
enjoys. There is no new country to be 
opened up, 
established, none of the resources of the 
province to lie developed." All that is 
promised is that the time that it takes 
to travel between this city and the 
Mainland will be shortened. Whatever 
other advantages which Victoria is to 

p from the construction of the road 
11 lie incidental to this saving of time 
making the journey to and from the 
itinent.
they may be few, but whatever maÿ, 
their number, they ill depend epeo. 

ihe speed with which the passage wBl
be made.

One would think that under these 
circumstances the Corporation would 
make it a condition that the saving of 
time promised will be made. If it will 
take as long, or nearly as long, to make 
the trip between Vancouver and Vic
toria by the projected railway that it 
does now by the boat, or by faster and 
lietter boats that may be built, the 
8625,000 which the promoters of the 
Saanich and Westminster ask for will 
be simply thrown away. A very large 
debt will be incurred, and no advant
age will be gained. But the reader 
will peruse the bye-laws in vain to find 
any guarantee that the time taken to 
reach Vancouver by the railway will be 
one minute less than is now taken by 
the boats. The citizens are asked to

Vancouver Wants Another Match 
With Victoria^ Lacrosse Team-

Yesterday’s Cricket Match—Gossip About 
the 0*Connor-8earle Bare—Polo 

on the Water.
POLO ON THE WATER.

The first game of polo ever played in 
British Columbia took place yesterday 
■on the waters of the Arm between sides 
captained by F. Pemberton and P. Hib- 
ben. The goals were Deadtn&n's Island 
on one side and a small boat anchored 
near the shore on the other. The game 
occupied about one hour in periods of 
fifteen minutes play followed by a rest. 
Mr. Hibben’s side won the game, which 
was most exciting throughout. It is the 
intent on to have another game next 
Saturday and polo promises to be a new 
amusement for the Victoria public.

THE PUBLIC MARRIAGE.BASEBALL.
MAYFLOWERS VS. JAMBS BAYS. At 4 o’clock in the afternoon the 

chairman of the committee, Mr. 
Strachan, announced that the public 
marriage bail been unavoidably post
poned to 6 p. m. The truth of the mat
ter was that the committee had been 
disappointed by the couple chosen by 
them, and at the last moment had to 
make arrangements for the marriage of 
* local couple. Mr. Percey Harcourt, 
and Miss Grace May Trachler, both of 
tide city, and the former a member of 
the A. O. F., presented themselves as 
willing to till the breach, and at six 
o’clock Bishop Cridge was sent for and 
a license procured and made out. The 
crowd could not have numbered less than 
six thousand as the carriage con taming 
bride and bridegroom drove through the 
gates to the ring. They were escorted 
by the committee to the canopy erected 
for the celebration, and were met by 
the Bishop under the Union Jack. The 
ceremony was performed with all due 
solemnity, and the bride bore herself 
well throughout her rather trying 

When the secretary called for 
three cheers for the newly made bride 
and bridegroom after the ceremony, the 
outburst of applause could have Iwen 
hçard miles away. The bride, thanks 
to the courtesy of several ladies who 
supported her, was not at all nervous. 
Large numbers of small children scat
tered flowers over the 
the couple walked to t 
drove aw

Yesterday's game of baseball was not 
considered very good ball by those who 
çrofeas to know the game. For the first 
five innings the play was very loose, and 
continued so throughout the game with 
one or two exceptions. Gus. Gowefc was 
batted freely and the “muffs” in the 
field and an overthrow by third were 
the principal features of the Mayflowers’ 
play. The James Bays played 
ter game than their opponents in the 
last four inning, some good “flys” being 
well caught. Askew was placed in the 
box by the Mayflowers the tost three in
nings and did fairly well. Some kicking 
was indulged in against the umpire’s 
decisions, which caused him to put on 
his coat and quit. He was prevailed 
upon, however, by some of the cooler 
heads and again officiated tor the bal
ance of the game. The following is the 
score: James Bay, 15; Mayflowers, 6.

THE FORESTERS* FETE.
A Splendid Day’s Outing, With a Grand 

Off at the Caledonian theFinale, Comes 
Park.

no new industries to be

Saturday morning at 11 o’clock the 
Victoria court of the A. O. F., headed 
by their brass band, marched to the 
K & N. Railway station to welcome 
to the city the visiting brethren from 
Nanaimo. These numbered about eighty 
strong, in addition to the band accom
panying them. After a good deal of 
handshaking a procession was formed, 

both bands playing lively 
marches headed up to the Foresters’ 
Hall on Government street, where an 
informal meeting was held. At 1 p.m. 
an excellent lunch was served to 350 
Foresters in the hall, and half an hour 
later the procession re-formed and the 
banners of the various lodges repre
sented, all handsome silk emblems con
taining suitable devices, were unfolded 
and got ready for the march. A route 
was then taken up Fort street, down 
Douglas street, along Humboldt street 
and over James Bay bridge, and then to 
the Caledonian Society’s grounds. Ar
rived here, the Victoria lodge formed 
up in two lone lines, and gave the visit
ing brethren the honor of first entry.

THE SPORTS.

The Tacoma News says: There are a 
large number of baseball enthusiasts in 
Tacoma and & large number of persons 
who would go to see the national game 
played by professionals out of curiosity. 
A number of young men at The Tacoma 
hotel last night expressed a yearning 
desire to see a couple of crack teams 
play Imll once more. After the league 
seasons are finished this fall, a cham
pionship came or two in Tacoma by a 
couple of the winning teams of the 
western league would 
thousand spectators and be a paying 
venture, if suitable grounds could be 
obtained. The cities on the Sound and 
vicinity are now large enough to rap
port a small league of clubs, taking in 
Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle, Tacoma, 
Spokane Falls and Portland, and the 
baseball enthusiasts of Tacoma hope a 
league will be organized.

and with
They may be many

path down which 
dieir hack, They 

ay followed by loud applause, 
everyltody being well satisfied that a 
marriage had been celebrated as pro-

The excitement consequent upon the 
public marriage having subsided after 
the departure from the grounds of the 
newly-wedded pair, the interest of the 
visitors, and especially the ladies, cen
tred upon the Tombola, the drawing for 
which was the next attraction on the 
lengthy progr 
numbers of th 
elsewhere.

The following were the officers who 
had the day’s proceedings in hand, and 
to whom in no small measure is due the 
success of the gathering :—

Games and Sports Committee—Starter. 
A Strachan. Judges. Henry Smith, R. 
Nightingale, J Melarum, W. P. Winsby, L. 
G. Burns, W. Roberts, 8 Thomson, H. L. 
O'Brien. J. Elliott, F. Hinds.

draw several

ramme. . The winning 
be found€R1€KET.

WILSON V. SINCLAIR.
e lottery will

When the games started at 2 p.m 
punctually, there could not have been 
over a thousand people on the ground, 
but as the day advanced the number 
of visitors increased very largely, until 
at 3:30 there must have been fully 3,500 
present. The whole of the Foresters 
were in their regalia, only one, however, 
wearing the “ Robin Hood ” dress of the 
order, a costume at once antique and 
picturesquq The grounds were orna
mented with flags of all nations 
stretched across in every direction, 
while the dancing pavilion was gay 
with flowers and bunting. The follow-

The proposed match between picked 
elevens, announced for yesterday, was 
postponed, and instead, a match was 
played between teams chosen by Mr. G. 
M. Wilson and. Mr. J. W. Sinclair. 
Mr. Wilson’s team went to bat first and 
ran up a score of 82, not enough, how
ever, to ensure them winning the match, 
as Mr. Wilson’s team totalled 
lowing are the scores:

Reception Committee—W. G. Cameron, 
E. J. Salmon, B. Williams, H. Waller, N. 
Smith. A. Strachan, L. G. Burns.

Archery Committee—J. R. McKenzie, M. 
Rates, J. Hilbert, E. Pimbery, E. Bragg.
G, W. Wynne, J. R.Collister, H. A. Levin, 
Dr. Walkem.

Floor Manage:
H. Maynard, J. E.
Maynard.

Dancing, which was to have started 
at 3 p. m., lost its devotees, who wanted 

the superior attraction of the 
public maira^e. After 7 p. m., 
however, the plat form was well patron
ized with couples who enjoyed a long 
night of dancing, which was kept up 
by many till 3 o’clock this morning. 
The grounds were brilliantly illumin
ated with six electric lights.

, THE KOOTENAY CANAL.
Formal Opening of the First Canal in 

British Columbia.

199. Fol-

Wilson's Eleven.vote for the very large sums blindly—r 
to depend implicitly on the word of the 
promoters that what they promise will 
he performed. If they grant the money 
which tbe promoters ask, and it turns 
out that the passage by railroad and 
ferry is quite as long as the passage by

Dr. Fitzgerald, b Sine 
;. M. Wilson, b Sinclair 

D. M. Eberts, b Sinclair
B. W. T. Drake, b Cli 
K. MlUer, b Sinclair...
W. R. Graham, c Fisher, b Clinton 
W. R. R&nsome. b Sinclair,
C. A. Gaffln. not out .........
J. Bennett, b Sinclaiif 
A. Owen, b Sinclair.

Leg byes........................

Total.....................

rs—Dr. Walkem, R. 
Johnson. J. Trace, J.ing were the events contested

L Two hundred yards foot race"—en
trance, 60c. 1st, 87.50 ; 2d, $6.00. Entries— 
Hall, Geo. Irving, Scott, Abel, McDowell. 
Fisher.
Geo. W. Irving........................
Scott,...........................................
Fisher,............... ........................

• Irving led all the way, 1 
out exerting himself. Th 
race for second place, Scott passing 
Fisher ten yards from ho

2. Running high jump—entry, 50o. 1st, 
16.0$; 2d, $2.50. Entries—Scott, Abel, Sgt. 
irenn&n,

Scott (6 ft. 3 in.),.........  ..................................
Brennan (5 ft. 2 in.),..........................................

3. Running longm p—1st $5, 2d $2.50 
Entries, Scott, Abel, Irving, Richards, and 
Roberts.

Scott (19 feet 6}in)
Irving (18 feet llin.)....................... ............2

inn 4. Half-mile foot race—1st, $10; 2d, $5. En- 
tries, G. Irving, W. Jones, C. Smith, Stew-

J
2the citizens will 

They will be 
They Will have

alone,
have no remedy, 
simply sold, 
spent their money in trying a very ex
pensive experiment, and if tbe experi
ment fails they will be in the same po
sition with respect to communication 
with the Mainland as they are in now, 
and they will have in addition a further 
liability of $625,000. The bye-tows do 
not provide that the Railway Company 
shall forfeit

and won with- 
ere was a good

Sinclair’s Eleven.
J. W. Sin; lair, c Fitzgerald, b Drake 
H. F. Clinton, b Owen 
H. S. sharpe, inn out 
J. E. Mai tin, s d Wilson.
A. Scrogga, b Fitzgerald
W. Fisher, b Gaffln................
R. D. tioepel, c and b Eberts 
H. G. Walker, not out .
W. E. Domes, b Gaffln ...
D. Mcl)onald,c andb Gaffln 
Byes...........................................

b Eberts
1

On Monday, the 29th ulL, there was 
opened at Grohman, in Kootenay, in the 
presence of a considerable gathering, 
the first canal and system of locks m 
the province. The canal connects the 
Kootenay river with the Columbia ; it 
is one and one-tliird miles in length, and 
has one lock 100 feet in length, 30 feet 
wide and 17 feet deep, to overcome the 
difference between the two river levels 
it connects. It was constructed by the 
Kootenay Valleys’ Co., of London, 
(Eng. ), the contractor carrying out the 
work being the well-known ener
getic T. I\ Sinclair, who, despite 
almost insurmountable obstacles in 
the shape of water and quicksand, com
pleted the work in a satisfactory man
ner, the canal having been examined 
and taken over by the government en
gineer before the water was let in.

The canal is at present practically 
useless, until the Federal government 
carries out some most essential improve
ments on the Columbia river about ten 
miles north of the canal, said iulprove- 
ments consisting of cleaning the narrow 
channel of snags and other obstructions, 
and also in cutting a tow path for a 
distance of about three miles. When 
these improvements are made, the ob
ject of the canal will then be attainable, 
making the two rivers navigable for a 
distance of 200 miles or more—or in 
other words,-from the C.P.R. at Golden 
to the American boundary. — Inland 
Sentinel.

l
single dollar if the 

main object for which the road is to be 
built and the ferry established is not 
attained. The promoters are clever 
enough to bind the city, while they 
keep themselves free.

Who has guaranteed that one single 
hour will be gained by tbe construction 
of the Victoria, Saanich and New West
minster Road ; that the delays will be 
leas frequent, or that risks will be fewer ? 
The citizens of Victoria are asked togive 
$625,000 on the bare promise that time 
will be saved in the passage to and from 
the Mainland, without exacting the 
slightest security that they will get 
what they pay for so-heavily. This 
appears to us worse than a child’s bar
gain. When men pay a large sum for 
an article or au advantage they take 
some means of securing what they buy, 
or of getting reimbursed if the seller 
fails to fulfil his contract, but in this

Total

WRESTLING.
On Friday evening, at Milwaukee, a 

wrestling match between Henry Schel- 
lenberger, of Michigan, and D. H. Mc
Millan, of Milwaukee, for a purse of 
$300, catch -as-catch-can, nothing bar
red, best three in five, tjiree parts 
down, took place. The Michigan giant 
won. thq first fall in one hour and thir
ty-two minutes. The second bout last
ed one hour and 55£ minutes and was 
won by McMillan. Schelleriberger won 
the third bout in one hour and five min
utes. At 3:10 a.m. the calcium lights 
went out and the referee refused to let 
the men continue wTestling in the dark
ness and announced that the match 
would be finished on Monday.

Stewart...............
Irving took the lead and kept up a 

pretty rapid pace all through. Stew
art was tne only man who could hold

l.... 2

through. Stew- 
only man who could hold 

him, and the race was a very tame exhi
bition. Irving won by over half a top.

legged race—1st, $6; 2d, $3. En
tries, Irving and Scott, Clown and Deasy, 
Fry and Maynard, Smith and Fisher, Grey 
and Macdonald.

Irving and Smith

A Three

1
Clown andüeasv...........................................  2
6. Pipe race (with B. C. matches only)— 

1st, $3; 2d, $1.50. Entries, McDonald. G. 
Irvine. Cassell, Deasy.

G. Irving...................
, Deasy........................

An amusing event, and one which had 
to be contested twice before a satisfac
tory result was come to. The winner 
had a narrow shave, the first five men 
being all in a bunch at the finish.

7. Potato race—Prize, sack of potatoes. 
Entries. Cassell, Cleary, Smith.

('assell............................ ...................................  1
Cleary...................................................................
8. Two-mile walking race—1st, $7.50; 2d, 

$4. Entries—Irving, Deasy. Shade, Mc
Dowell.

Shade.........
Irving.........
This race excited a great deal of in

terest among local sports, many of 
whom were present. At the start Irv
ing and McDowell cut out the running, 
Shade and Deasy reserving themselves. 
This was the order of the race to the 
fourth lap, when McDowell fell back to 
make room for Deasy, who pushed him
self front and kept abreast of Irving till 
the tenth top. Irving then got forward 
again and was challenged by Shade, 
who came up on him very fast, and at 
end of thé fourteenth round was level 
with him. He topped Shade again, 
however in the sixtenth top, and kept 
his lead to the twentieth; when Shade 
with a determined spurt drew up again 
and took the lead, which he kept to the 
last la

l

THE BIFLE.
The following Victoria marksmen will 

leave for Westminster ou Monday night 
to attend the annual meeting of the R. 
C. Rifle Association, J. L. Beckwith, 
F. R. Sargison, J. C. Newbury, W. H. 
Collin, A. Langley, B. Williams, C. W. 
Newbury, J. C. Cornish, Capt. Wolto- 
cott, H. Fleming,D. Duncan, C.Braund, 
Col. Wolfenden and F. Wolf en den.

bargain the money is to be handed over 
and no provision whatever made for 
failure.

.........1 '

This is, in our opinion, quite enough to 
condemn the by-laws in the eyes of all 
prudent men. We believe that better 
results can be attained than those pro
mised by the promoters of the Victoria, 
Saanich and Westminster railway at 
very much less cost to the ratepayers of 
the city, but even if there was no alter
native plan we think it would be impru
dent in the extreme to vote the Com
pany the money they ask on the mere 
chance of the scheme producing the re
sults which tbe promoters say they ex
pect. The ratepayers should not be 
asked to incur any risk in the matter.

The reader of the bye-tow will see, 
too, that the Corporation have taken no 
measures at all to conserve the interests 
of the ratepayers. They have not asked 
for a cash deposit, they have made no 
stipulation as to the time of the com
mencement or the time oi completion of 
the road. They have not required the

AHUATIC.
THE SEARLE-O’CONNOR RACE.

As the time approaches for the inter- 
, .... . , .. national struggle which is to decide the

on steadily increasing, while the ton< Championship of the world in the ath- 
nage of the United .States was greater letic department, increasing interest in

the race becomes manifest. The result 
cannot be predicted with any degree of 
certainty as absurd calculations of a 
man’s prowess judged by the manner in 
which he has beaten other opponents 
cannot hold weight for a moment, so 
different are the conditions surrounding 
sculling contests in different parts of 
the world. O’Connor has the confidence 
of nearly all America while Australia 
has no dissentient
ment that the present champion will 
best his opponent. All reports show 
that O’Connor and Searle are in 
health, and both 
closely to training, 
has not done much active work yet, 
appearing to spend most of his time in 
walking exercise and getting “acclima
tized.” In company with Mr.* 
sop and Wallace Ross he recently had

THE “PRIZE CREW ”
To the Editor:—We may prate of 

heroes of the past no longer. We have 
ûfeour midst an humble American tar, 
who, unaided and without bloodshed, 
has captured Victoria, and, by infer
ence, British Columbia.

Just contemplate the achievement ! 
A Victorian sealer is captured ; this 
dauntless sou of Neptune—doubtless a 
volunteer.—is put in charge, a noble am
bition seizes him, it is the flood-tide in 
his affairs ; he bears down on Victoria ; 
already the Stars and Stripes float over 
our city ; the captor perambulates the 
streets.

Seriously, if the poor tar can’t get to 
the other side, would it not be well to 
raise a small subscription for him, or if 
the poor devil is puzzled by a question 
which has puzzled wiser noddles than 
his, would it not be well to provide a 
“rig” of civilian’s clothing for him. The 
foreign uniform is not quite “en regie.”

Hero Warshipper.

forty years ago than it is now. Great 
Britain’s trade with her colonies, as 
may be concluded, is chiefly carried on 
with British vessels. During tost y ear ves
sels of the extent of 9,976,349 tons were 
entered and cleared at ports in the Uni
ted Kingdom in the trade with British 
possessions. Of this, 8,878,718 tons 
were Bitish and 1,097,631 foreign. The 
trade with the United States (cargoes 
only) was represented by 7,487,299 tons, 
of which 6,773,787 were British, 788,404 
United States and 625,110 other coun
tries. We now and again see some 
wiseacre shaking his head when he talks 
of Britain’s trade, asserting that it lias 
seen its beet days, and that the Nor-

lap. The final turn was a deeper- 
ffort on the part of both, but Shade 

proved too good for his opponent and 
came out of a most exciting finish with 

The winner was

voice to the state-

six feet to spare, 
loudly applauded.
*9. Obstacle Race. First prize, $4; second 
$2. Entries: Geo. Irving, A. Bell.K.Smlth, 
W. Langley.

men attending 
Wm. O’Connor

lGeo. Irving.
E. Smith...
Owing to the simplicity of the “ob

stacles” provided for the delectation of
thaaudienoathMfcraoa waa xobbad-oi hall

2F. Mos-

of her, but these figures tell a very dif-theyhstruction each veer.- In fa evidently propoeee to he in f 
time, for he takes Me regular if

«yti from'thk

y amine and

not bound theC< 
that the Dominion Railway Act does 
not require. The Company is subject 
to the provisions of the Dominion Rail
way Act of 1888, which requires them 
to expend fifteen per cent, of ttie 
capital stock within two years, and to 
complete the road within seven; but as 
far as the Corporation is concerned, 
they have placed no restrictions upon 
the Company and they have exacted no 
guarantee. They do not even provide 
that the books of the Company shall be 
audited by an accountant appointed by 
the city. It is true that the Mayor is, 
by the Dominion Act, one of the direc
tors of the Company, but the lair$rever 
contemplated that a Mayor, wbtf is a 
promoter df the Company, shotdjd re- 
pfesent ^Corporation on the director
ate Nettling «to» more improper than
aUÀi ÎVttiMMÛ»

$ COUNTRIES.1the course, and is also reducing his 
weight as rapidly as possible. So far 
the weight of money behind Searle has 
made him a hot favorite. In fact the 
cornsteJker^ have not so far been able to 
locate ttieir ducats. It is quite possible, 
however, that a Kttie later on they will 
be accommodated to a reasonable ex
tent, and if the Torontonian goes to the 
starting point in good form there will 
be no took of metal behind him. Searle’s 
career has been so brilliant that his 
friends look upon him as a phenomenon, 
and are therefore sanguine the whole 

\m g is as good as won, bar the hip, 
hip, hurrah business.

The “ Weekly Mail,” N. S. W., 
the following tribute to Hanlan: 
owe Hanlan much for his having taught 
ns to row in the most improved style 
and with the moet modem improve-

. .___ . , ... meats. He brought ns the champion-
be depended upon. Give ns the g»a jj™ and ha. left it; and not only the 

" again." Bnt the contrast be- championship ha» he left behind, but 
tween the street, illuminated by «^3T every good tMng he had, and in 
ij.ltrl.ji, .end show dimly lighted leavm« " 1,6 ^es neither money nor 

too great to permit 
* 'ben-grumbling nod their propheciee to 

preeeion. The superiority 
. with all its f&uite, over 
apparent that one by one when we have forgot 
were silenced, and the personal failings, we

he did. He did not come too so 
our glorification, nor too tote, but to de
feat Hanlan was to do something to as
tonish the world. Hanlaû’s presence 
made Beach’s reputation, and 
cess of Beach made the whole world 
stare. We have had a great five years 
in this colonjre aquatic history since

2EDITORIAL COMMENTS. 11. Three-mile foot race. 1st, $10; 2nd, 
$5. Entries: Watson, James, Irving.

T. Watson.....................................
Irving....................................
Owing to thé small number of entries 

received it was imagined that this race 
would be entirely devoid of interest,but 
luckily sucb was not the case, as tbe 
event was well contested from start to 
finish. Watson, however,, knew slight
ly too much for his opponents and 
showed so much tact in the way he ran the 
second mile that hie third was a com- 
nlete get away from his two opponents. 

Winded
finish between the tost two men was 
very dose, only a fe^ feet separating 
them. No time was taken.

12. Race for Foresters over 46. Prize, 
gold emblem scarf pin. Entries: G. E. 
Smith, Crewman and Morrison, 
toria.

Morrison.

Progress of
Ran Francisco, Aug. 4.—The steam

er City of Peking arrived to-day -from 
H ngKong and Yokohama. Thereto 
much suffering in Lou Chow, China, 
caused by the Tate fire, which destroyed 
three-fifths of the city. It to difficult 
for many poor people to find means to 
sustain life. Fortunately, however, 
rice to exceedingly cheap this year. *

Heavy rains fell in certain districts of 
Japan last month. At A magi and 
neighborhood, on the 10th uit., 565 
houses were either washed away or 
knocked down, and twenty people 
drowned. At Hi ta, on the same date, 
200 houses were washed away aqd uine 
people drowned.

In celebration of the completion of 
1,000 miles of railway in Japan, a 
sumptuous banquet waa given on the 
10th ult.

One hundred students were graduated 
from the Imperial university of Japan 
tost month.

lMontreal was last week lighted by 
electricity from one end to the other. 2

It to iUnminated by 747 arc lights
it. Two years orsod 343

so ago, when a feW of the streets were 
lighted by electricity, it waa predicted 
that the electric lamps would soon be 
taken down, and the citizens would be 
glad to go back to gas. If a lamp went 
out , or if there was the least flickering, 
or if an accident of any kind occurred to 
the electric lights, a chorus of com
plaints was beard from all the moss- 
backs of the city. “Electricity will 

do,” they declared. “ It is not to

es. Thewho

all of Vic-

.... 1

hv Morrison who put on a 
finish just in time to pass 

The win was a very 
one and the successful one was

Well won 
spurt at the 
tne poet first, 
popular < 
heartily cheered.

The foot races for small boys and 
girls brought in a small army of juven
iles anxious to win fame on the track. 
The result in both cases was a victory 
for sons and daughters of Nanaimo 
parents.

voquL’ap that, the
' h^lOL.wl"*/ represents the should; by 
m nu p*fKotosKtattiwât to the roik 

_jad. It ecitaialy U*»s« * in g» to;: ‘tV-Xib
of the Mayor of ttie city-, to 6k« • vj j

first peragr»j*of the bye laws... iron,- j wera ^ 
ber of> uia^wny, which, in ile feeoml a* growl*, 
parophtfc » lepre—teH a, »ppl7ineLw»il«-s
to,'the Corporation for aUt “ John " became 
Grant, Esq.. M.P.P., member of the1 'fheir 
Victoria, .Saanich, and New Weetmin-1 .panted, an 
ster Railway Company, as king aid of John vfty |„ the
Grant, Eaq., Mayor of Victor», to bnild 1 „„ advtnMfi» tad . luxury which the 
the railway in which he has w greet an Habitent» of Victoria her. bee, en- 
interest ie rather e singular spectacle, joying far yeere.

ing us ne uaaes neitner money nor 
rowing reputation, both of which he 
brought here. Edward Hanton’e star 
bee ast, apparently never to rise again 
in this part of the world. He has had 
all the applause froraAustralians he 

Still, in a few years, 
ten oi* forgiven his 

we must regard him as 
•«»$,; 'aed

soon for

Hallway Collision.
Odessa, Aug. 2.—-A terrible railway 

cohieion occurred near Petitchouto yes
terday, two trains, both filled with pas
sengers, crashing into • one another. 
Eight coaches were wrecked and several 
passengers killed and wounded.

the

on the unilluminated streets 
for electricity, 

have at last bean 
the largest and richest 

only now

tuu or war.
One of the most exciting events of the

Combined m strong force, with the in- ’ berry. 1 am certain nothing eqtuOs it, and
î^how^r^M^à tad’ time of summer
InMer, howerer, prorad too good, end | " Mrs. a. L. Buie,

loog-conteeted itruggle, with » . w-t Shell River, Men.

A Baby In Banger.

suc-

won a
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noml, will be re- 

noon on Friday, 
the conveyance of
n a proposed Con- 
nightJy in summer.
oaYMT™

be made on horse- 
it the option of the
kniug further infor- 
pf propoeed contract forms of Tender inav 
I ^luos of Chilcoten 
t D. T. Hances, and
LETCHER, 
it Office Inspector, s Office, 
l July, 1889.
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alary, one hundred 
fplicutions, with tes-

J. STONE,
Sçc. Trustees.
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| Mares,
(five years old ; used 
Irk : good t o ride and 
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2£ miles above the- 
Test Pass, Kootenay

my initial S. E. poet, 
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the S. W. post of:' 
est 80 chains, thence- 

80 chains,.

i the S. W. post lot 
»t 20 chains. 1 h« nee» 
e east 20 chains. 
PEMBERTON,
> Fort St, Victoria. 
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ce east

'ICE

NOTICEÏ, on behalf
». Coal and Mineral 
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and Works, for 
the following lota 

Creek and
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nay District, B. C.:

iy S. E. post, thence 
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^KER, President.
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corner of
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Land» and Works 

ig islands situate in 
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of department. No one Will, 
find fault with Mr. Robeon for retain
ing him as Fitiande'Minister.

There *re few men in the province, if 
any, more highly esteemed than Mr. 
Pooley. He is known everywhere to be 
not only a man of ability, butf a man of 
the strictest honor. He has been for 
some years Speaker of the Legislative 
Assembly, and he has performed the 
difficult and delicate duties of that 
office admirably. His decisions have 
been conscientious and impartial. He 
has won the confidence of opponents 
as well as friends. Every one knows,' 
no matter to what party he belongs, 
that his interests are safe in Mr. Pooley’s 
hands, and that be will do his duty 
without fear, favor or affection. A gen
tleman of his high character and fine 
abilities is a most valuable acquisition 
to the Government.

Mr. Theodore Davie was for some 
time a member of the administration of 
which his late lamented brother was th 
head. He performed his duties effect
ively, and gave a considerable portion of 
his time to the service of the people 
gratuitously. He is a lawyer in high 
standing, and his industry and persever
ance are almost proverbial in this Prov
ince. What Mr. Theodore Davie un
dertakes to do will be dime thoroughly. 
He will, no doubt, make am excellent" 
Attorney-General.

When the personnel of the new Cabi
net is considered, we are satisfied that 
most fair-minded men in the Province 
will come to the conclusion that the 
Government is composed of excellent 
material, and that good work may be 

. expected of it. The old-timer will rec
ognize in every member of the new ad
ministration a pioneer. It should be 
given a fair trial. There will, of course, 
be some who will condemn it before it 
has performed a single administrative 
act. But such men would condemn a

Colonist THE NEW GOVERNMENT. 'ATS.mere policy, the world would be in a 
very bad way. When keeping in the 
path of virtue and avoiding the broad 
way that leads to destruction become 
matters of mere calculation the 
distinction between virtue and vice, 
goodness and badness, will not, we fear, 
be very wide. The education of the moral 
sense is a difficult business, but it does 
not go very far nor will it accomplish 
very much if its highest aim is to show 

that he is a “fool” if he does

we think. county the statement comes that the 
wheat output will be greater than for 
several years past. A similar report 
comes from Morrow county. In Union 
and Baker counties the wheat yield is 
good. Sherman, Gilliam, and Wasco Albany, Or., July 31.—-A remarks- 
counties appear to have suffered more ble confession was made in this city to- 
from drouth than the ether parts of day, which reveals beyond question the 
Eastern Oregon. Throughout Western identity of three men who wrecked the 
Oregon the narvest is generally satis- overland train at Lebanon Junction 
factory. switch on Sunday night, and has led to

It is probable that the wheat crop of the arrest of all three on a charge of 
the state, owing to increased acreage, murder.
will be as large as that of any former On Monday morning after the acci- 
year. Had the conditions been favour- dent William Hill, who had been work
able it would be much the largest the ing in the harvest field for ; Thomas 
state ever produced. Froman, four miles from this city, at

Froman’s station, on the Lebanon 
branch, called at the office of Dr. W. H. 
Davis to have a dislocated arm set. 
While under the influence of chloroform 
he talked about the wreck, and said he 
did not open the switch, but knew who 
did, and would die rather than give 
them away. ;

Hiss mutterings were at the time sup
posed to be only ravings resulting ‘ 
chloroform, but on returning to the doc
tor to-day he appeared uneasy, and 
asked the doctor if he had heard any
thing about who broke open the switch.

The doctor said : “Nothing except 
what you told me while under the in
fluence of chloroform. ”

This frightened him, and he made a 
clean confession. He said himself and 
two brothers* Fred and Herbert Rolf, 
left Albany 
Froman’s.

A TRAIN WRECKED

By a Half-Drunken Trio—The Remarka
ble Story of Three Men.

The death of the Hoh. A. E. B.
Davie, the late Premier, made the form
ation of a new Government; FRIDAY. AUjUUjfT »ra, 1889. .(Ji

E. M. JOHNSON.
necessary.

The Lieut.-Governor accordingly, on 
Thursday sent for the Hon. John Rob
son, whom he requested to form an ad
ministration. Mr. Robson asked for a 
delay in order to consult his colleagues 
and his friends. On Friday Mr. Rob
son again waited upon His Honor and 
submitted the names of the following 
gentlemen as members of the new Pro
vincial Cabinet:

A N -V *V SYMPA THETIC JOUR
NAL.t i

:
The San Francisco News-Letter is a 

little hard-hearted. It does not sympa- 
ttihe with- the melancholy 
çhants of the San Francisco 
Chaiaber of Commerce who have 
bean made wretched by the ptospect of 
the trade oPChina, Japan and Australia 
being taken;froto them ^by the wicked 
Canadians. It does not join them either 
in their doleful lament or in their pitiful 
prayer to the Goverament of the United 
States for help to save them from being 
ruined by Canadian competition. It is 
indeed so heartless as to chaff the groan
ing petitioners and to laugh at their 
fears. It says to them :

“Heretofore it has been our proud 
boast that this Queen City of the Pacific 
occupied an impregnable position in re
gard to the commerce of this ocean, 

r which was bound to become all our 
aj(id constitute this a city of a million 
people by the end of the century. If 
this prospect is so changed that there is 
imminent danger of San Francisco, com
mercially speaking, being wiped out, 
our merchants are our natural leaders in 
regard tqso startling a situation, and to 
them all eyes are properly turned. ”

But those who look to the merchants, 
who boasted so loudly when they had 
no rivals in the field, for counsel and 
enqoqragemebt, see nothing but melan
choly faces and hear nothing but dole
ful aighs. The merchants, lately so 
hopeful, have lost heart and have ceased 
to have confidence in themselves. All 
that they-bave energy enough left to do 
is to pass resolutions asking for Gov
ernment subsidies and Government pro
tection against Canadian competition on 
land and sea.- The News Letter has no-

\

i wrong.
rr- ! TWO PICTURES. , . . .. .... j x-evdiin s;lî guider

REAL ESTATE AGENTHon. John Robson, Provincial Sec
retary and Minister of Mines.

Hon. Forbes George Vernon, Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Hon. J. H. Turner, Minister of Fin
ance and Agriculture.

Hon. Theodore Davie, Attorney- 
General. 1

Hon. Charles E. Pooley, President of 
the Uouncil, without a portfolio.

His Honor the Lieut. -Governor was 
pleased to signify his approval of the 
gentlemen recommended as his advisers 
and the Hons. Messrs. Robson, Vernon 
and Turner immediately took the oath 
of office.

It is time that the organ of the Oppo
sition fired its “Very Reliable Author
ity. ” He is continually fooling its read
ers. What he says always turns out to 
be the very reverse of reliable. He 
blundered ridiculously "about the County 
Court Judges, and he is still fifrther 
astray in what he said yesterday about 
the new government. Such a “Reliable 
Authority ” is not worth his salt. No 
enterprising newspaper proprietor would 
have him about his office. He is not 
half so good as a smart guesser, and 
does the paper as much harm as the 
“ Notorious Liar,” to whom he bears a 
very strong resemblance. The “Relia
ble Authority ” will kill the Times if its 
editor does not take care. He should 
sit on him heavily before it is too late.

Some fool in the East, in a desperate 
attempt to be funny, declared that Vic
toria is the dullest city in America ; 
that business men do not go to their 
offices until 1 o’clock in the afternoon, 
and that crops mature in the thorough
fares. Other fools who believe that 
mendacity is wit, and who envy and ad
mire a first-class liar, reproduced the 
stupid paragraph. Mr. Jas. T. Barnard, 
of Hamilton, Ont., who has spent some 
weeks in this city, seeing this stupid 
paragraph in an Eastern paper, thought 
it worth his while to contradict it in the 
Hamilton Spectator. Hi« letter is a 
very moderate one, and he, as the 
reader sees, has kept .well within the 
truth. He says:

“From one to four are not the busi
ness hours of Victoria. Neither grass 
nor crops grow in her streets. Her cus
toms returns compare favorably with 
ports of entry much her su 
ulation, and I believe s 
electric lights and telephones in propor
tion than we have in Hamilton. With 
a population of not over 15,000, includ
ing 2,000 or 3,000 Chinamen, her as
sessed value is over $10,000,000. There 
are no paupers. Charity finds her 
easiest tasks here. Bricklayers are 
getting up to 56$ cents per hour. White 
men disdain such common work as carry
ing the hod, and it is vain to search for 
an unemployed carpenter. While there 
are no crops on the streets, there are 

close by. Rye six feet 
25th

1
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Notary Public and Conveyancer.
partially intoxicated for 
On passing the Lebanon 

switch, the younger Rolf brother 
stopped and tried to break the lock on 
the switch. Failing to do this, he un
screwed the bolt ana removed the switch

J

r Hons. Messrs. Pooley and Davie were 
sworn in yesterday evening. The new 
Cabinet will, we think, meet with the 
approval of the people of this province. 
Its members are all tried men. They 
have been in public life for. some time, 
and have shown t^iat they, both as to 
character and ability, are well fitted to 
perform the duties of the positions to 
which they have been appointed.

The Hon. Mr. Robson, who now un 
dertakes the duties of Premier for the

l
m (ESTABLISHED TEN YEARS.)

barTHE SAANICH FERRY. Hill said he and the older Rolf en
deavored to dissuade him, and went off 
and left him at work. He afterwards 
overtook them, and showed the bolt 
taken out.

The three Men, Hill said, then went 
on 'to Froman’s, leaving the switch 
open. ' - ,

A constable went into the country 
this afternoon and arrested the Rolf 
brothers, where they were at work, at 
a place indicated by Hill. Thesa two 
were brought to this city this evening, 
on a charge of murder. They tell con
flicting stories, the oldest denying the 
story, and the younger saying that they 
stopped at the switch and were crack
ing hazlenuts with rocks.

Hill sa

To the Editor :—One wonders, after 
reading Mr. De Cosmos’ long letter, 
what sort of business men he has been 
in communication with. Who could 
tell hi*» that there was nothing difficult 
in constructing a railway ferry to carry 
cars across from Baameh to the main
land at 21 knots per hour ? If they said 
so, assuredly they never set to work to 
get out a design tor* a steamer to do it. 
It took men of the experience of John 
Scott Russell, John Fowler, Mr. Aber- 
nethy, and W. Wilson many days to 
get out such a plan for a ferry across the 
Straits of Dover, and when it was 
finished it involved such an expenditure 
that they could never yet induce a 
capitalist to undertake the work, and 
that is a place where the traffic—both 
passenger and freight—is millions more 
than by the wildest stretch of imagina
tion could ever be conceived to require 
the Saanich ferry. If he could be con
tent with 11 or 12 knots, then we might 
talk business. But 20 knots, or any
thing like it, will never be a commercial 
success, and without that it is a White 
Elephant. J. A. T.

perior in pop- 
she has more s
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The following Properties, Town, Sub
urban and Country are good investments :

first time, is a veteran in the public ser
vice. He is a British Columbian pion
eer, and has been for a great many 
years in public life in various positions.
There is no man in the Province who 
knows it more thoroughly or who better 
understands the needs of its inhabit
ants. He is, too, a man of the people 
and is in sympathy with the men who 
are trying by the work of hand and 
brain to build up the country. He is a does. They will judge it by its acts, 
native Canadian, born in the town of This is the only fair way, and this, we 
Perth, Ontario. He came to this Prov- believe, will be what the great majority 
ince in 1856, when it was little known °f the people of the Province will be

disposed to do.

thing but cold comfort to offer the dis
heartened commercial men. It says:

“With all due respect for each and 
all of the members of the San Francisco 
Chamber of Commerce, we venture, to 
tell them that if they have nothing fur
ther, other and better to propose than 
was suggested at their meeting they 
might as u all throw up the 
sponge and retire from a con
test to which they are quite 
unequal. . . . No subsidies that this 
country is ever likely to consent to pay 
will enable us to compete on the ocean 
with Great Britain. Our people in the 
east cannot do it, and it is very certain
we csn1no.t d“ better than they. We The “ Smart Alec's " of the press who 
cannot build cheap steamers and oper , xr. ^ . .... , , , ...
ate them inexpensively, nor make them °°me V,ctori& thmk fchafc they wlU 
successful in roe end under onr present u°t be thought clever if they do not 
policy, no matter what the subsidies.”, crack a joke or two about its dullness, 

If what the News-Letter says is true and invent a few outrageous lies about 
—and it sounds very like common sense— its inhabitants. They have not 
what are the San Francisco merchant* enough to be either honest or original;

they are mere imitators of the idiots 
and liars who preceded them. When a 
shrewd observer and a man of ability 
like Mr. Barnard visits this city he sees 
that its inhabitants do as much work as 
any fifteen thousand people in the Do
minion of Canada, and he naturally con
cludes that the merchants of a city 
which pays into the treasury in the 
shape ot Customs duties as much as 
eastern cities of twice its population 
cannot be idle. The difference between 
Mr. Barnard and the tribe of puny 
Munchausens is that he sees and thinks, 
ind they do neither the one nor the

, very good
six inches high on May 
seen, and it is said that a six-footer lost 
himself in a field of oats eight feet six 
inches in height.

While the business men of Victoria 
have no need to grudge four minutes for 
lunch, as the people of Chicago do, they 
have as much push and real enterprise 
as those of any other city. They work 
hard while they are at it and do pot 
despise pleasure when the time comes to 
enjoy it. In fact, there are “no flies” 
on Victoria and no place has a more as
sured future. ”

government not composed of the men of 
their party if every member of it were 

, a Salisbury or a Gladstone. Reasonable 
men will suspend their judgment until 
they see what the new Government

has been
1 acre .......................
2 1-2 acres......
3 acres and House
5 acres ....................

Gorge Road, water front. 
Cadboro Bay Road. 
Saanich Road.
Cedar Hill.

iys his parents live at Astoria, 
and the Rolf boys live at Sweet Home. 
Hill looks like a tramp.

The examination will be held in Jus 
tice Humphrey’s court at 2 o’clock to 
morrow. It is expected that the South 
era Pacific company will send an attor 
ney from Portland to assist in the prose 
cution of the men.

Much excitement prevails over the 
arrests, and railroad employes and oth
ers talk openly of lynching the men.

;
r

!
*-! 14 acres and House, etc. .. Gordon Head. 

17 acres
in the East, and while it was a Crown 
colony.
the British Columbian in New West
minster then the capital of the province. 
He conducted that journal for many 
years with marked ability. He was 
from the first a fearless advocate of 
popular rights. He was impatient of 
the officialism that was then all-power
ful in the colony, and strove hard to 
have it governed by the people them
selves. To show that his labors were 
appreciated by those whose cause he 
had espoused, he was elected member 
of the Legislative Council for West
minster In 1866 and again in 1868. Pre
vious to that he had been elected mayor 
of the city. In 1869 he removed to 
Victoria which had been made the capi
tal of the united colonies. In that year 
he took editorial charge of The Colon
ist which position he occupied until 
1875. Mr. Robson took an active part 
in the agitation in favor of Confeder
ation, and both in his place in the Leg
islative Council and in the columns of 
The Colonist worked hard to obtain 
favorable terms for the province. 
While doing this he represented Na
naimo in the Legislative Assembly for a 
term of four years between 1871 and 1875. 
Throughout all this time he, with tongue 
and pen, was ceaseless in his advocacy 
of responsible government. In those 
days when it required no small degree 
of courage, physical as well aa moral, to 
stand up for the rights of the people, Mr. 
Robson was unceasing in his demands 
to have British Columbia, as far as ex
tension of power to the people Was con
cerned, placed upon the same footing as 
the other provinces of British America.

In 1875 Mr Robson was appointed 
paymaster and commissary to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway surveys in 
British Columbia, which position he 
held until the office was abolished in 
1879. As soon as he was free from the 
cares of office he resumed the publica
tion of the British Columbian in West-

In 1861 he established Cadboro Bay Road.
Gorge and Burnside Roads.

CHURCH AND STATE. MEMENTOES OF VICTORIA. YOUNG WOMEN, COME WEST. 25 acresA great deal has been said of late 
about the connection between church 
and state in the Province of Quebec. 
There has been much noise and not a 
little misrepresentation about this mat
ter. The inhabitants of the other pro
vinces of the Dominion have been led to 
believe that they are in some way con
cerned with the relations which exist 
between the Roman Catholic Church 
and the Government of Quebec. As 
very little is known respecting the na
ture and extent of those relations‘we 
reproduce from the Montreal Gazette 
an editorial paragraph on the subject 
which was written in reply to a ques
tion asked by a subscril>er. The reader 
will see that the information is given 
without note or comment. The Gazette

To, the Editor :—Considering the 
large number of agates, cornelians and 
other pretty pebbles to be found on the 
shores, it seems surprising that a lapi
dary does not exist in the city to utilize 
them. The jewelers may be asleep. 
Tourists are fond of taking mementoes 
from places they visit, but in Victoria 
there mi nothing to be had but Indian, 
so-called, cn rioe. How- is this ?

i A Joke Played Upon the Mayor of Boston.

Boston, Aug. 2.—Mayor Hart has re
ceived a letter signed by W. A. Wheel
wright, mayor of Tacoma, Wash., in 
which the writer states there are about 
ten men to one woman in the territory, 
and he announces that the mayor and 
common council of Tacoma appeal to 
the people of Massachusetts to send all 
women of marriageable age that can be 
spared to the territory and that city 
with a view to make pleasant the homes 
of thousands of young able-bodied and 
industrious men who would be glad to 
marry. Another petition is to the effect 
that the proclamation be forwarded to 
the mayor of Boston with the urgent re- 
.quest that it be published broadcast 
throughout the state, and that all the 
newspapers of the commonwealth print 
it once a week for at least three weeks. 
Mayor Hart thinks the letter must be a 
joke of some jolly Westerner.

: 40 acres and House, etc.. . Gordon Head. 
100 acres

li
do. . East Saanich Road.

South Saanich.
. Head of Saanich Peninsula.

Shawnigan District.
. Prospect Lake.
. North Arm, Burrard Inlet.

James’s Island.
. Shawnigan District.
. Sooke—Timber.

Lake District.
Osoyoos District, with 15,000 

acres Grazing.
. Metchoain District.

<

. Happy Valley.
. Fraser River,

103 acres 
200 acres 
200 acres 
300 acres 
373 acres 
400 acres 
485 acres 
670 acres 
900 acres 
970 acres

going to d*> ! Government cannot help 
them, and they have evidently come 
to the conclusion that they cannot help 
themselves. Will they give up the 
struggle in despair? Will they sell out 
and leave San Francisco to dwindle into a 
mere village, to become the Tyre of the- 
Pacific Coast, in which the travellei 
of the future will look in vain 
for evidences of its former greatness.

Tourist.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

Sir Wbl Ewart, conservative mem
ber of parliament for the north division 
of Belfast, is dead.

• The fast pacing stallion Sir Thornton 
was found dead at the race track at 
Joliet, HL, on Wednesday. The horse 
was worth $15,000.

The Empire declares that the pe
titioning by the Equal Rights Associ
ation has been a farce and points to the 
small number of signers as proof.

At Winnipeg on Thursday a young In
dian girl named Emma Sampson hanged 
herself to a tree because her mother 
married again to a man whom the girl 
did not like.

A combination embracing Mobile, Sa
vannah, Charleston, Birmingham and 
Brunswick has been formed 
view of controlling the manu 
ice in thg entire South.

The general congress of the Catholic" 
laitv of the United States will be held 
in Baltimore, Md., November 11th and 
12th to celebrate the centennial anniver
sary of the establishment of the Catho
lic hierarchy.

The mail steamer Algernon, plying 
between Montreal and Toronto, ran into 
the canal bank on Thursday and sank in 
fifteen feet of water. The passengers 
were taken off safely.

It.is said that a measure will be in
troduced next session of the legislature 
to abolish the jury system in civil cases 
in Manitoba; also that the government 
will submit a measure abolishing dual 
languages, that is the use of the French 
language in Manitoba, government doc
uments only to be printed in one lan
guage.

It is rumored at XV innipeg that 
serious misunderstanding exists between 
Lieut.-Governor Schultz and the minis
ters of the crown. It is rumored that 
the çhief cause of the trouble is that 
the governor orders supplies for govern
ment house down town on his own respon
sibility and has bills sent to the gov
ernment for payment. This the govern
ment object to on the ground tnatTthe 
statute requires his honor to make out a 
requisition for what he wants and sub
mit it to the ministers for approval be
fore anything is ordered.

It is stated ip well-informed circles at 
Ottawa that the law officers bf the 
crown have for some time been consid
ering the legality, under the British 
North America Act, of the Jesuits’ Es
tate bill and the petition to the Gov
ernor-General praying for its disallow
ance. Further, that in the opinion of 
the distinguished legal experts, the 
measure was strictly within the power 
of the Legislature of Quebec, being of a 
domestic nature and dealing altogether 
with a question appertaining to and 
affecting that Province. It is stated

-, POLICY AND PRINCIPLE.
Is the man who acts upon the princi

ple tha :. honesty is the best policy really 
hones; at all? Would not such a man 
be a rogue if he were convinced that 
roguery is the best policy ? Iâ polie} 
the proper rule of life or is principle ? 
Does the Montreal Star make the high
est and the most effective kind of an ap
peal to those who are tempted to be 
light-fingered when it says:

“What a fool a letter carrier must be 
to take the chances of being sent to. tin 
penitentiary for the sake of putting g 
letter in his pocket which qe thinks 
may contain money. It may not con
tain money at all, or at the most a few 
dollars, as large amounts are either sent 
by postal order or registered letter. 
Yet every now and then some postal 
carrier is detected stealing , letters 
packed off to the penitentiary where he 
is obliged to spend three or four of the 
best years of bis life.”

Would any wise man place in a po
sition of trtist a person whom he knew 
to be capable of making calculations oi 
this kind ? Whether he should be 
faithful or not would in that case de
pend upon his ability to calculate pre
liabilities. The elements of such a cal
culation are so numerous and so compli
cated that the calculator is very liable 
to make a mistake, and the chances are 
that the blunder would lie on the side 
of a “ treacherous inclination. ” We are 
very much afraid that the letter carrier 
or any one else who waits to consider 
whether he will be a .“ fool ” or not to 
yield when he is tempted to do wrong, 
will be pretty sure to give his wishes 
the benefit of the doubt. For our part, 
we would not trust such a calculator as 
far as we could see him, if so far. If a 
man’s moral sense is not delicate, if he 
does not almost instinctively shrink 
from doing what he believes to be 
wrong, he cannot be trusted very far. 
A man or woman has fallen pretty low 
in the moral scale when he .or she 
stops to calculate the consequences of 
wrong-doing. It is said that the woman' 
who hesitates is lost, and we have a 
notion that the man who calculates is 
almost if not altogether in the same un
happy position. When a man says to 
himself “ shall I steal or shall I not 
steal,”* and begins to reckon np the 
chapcea of being fontid out abd pun
ished, he may depend upon it that he 
only wants the opportunity to be 
thief.

says :
“The church establishes a tithe of one 

twenty-sixth on all grain grown by the 
parishioners, which it may collect by 
process of law in case of failure to pay. 
If a Catholic becomes a Protestant, by 
making a declaration to that effect, he 
is relieved from all ecclesiastical charges. 
The law also provides for the erection br 
repair of Roman Catholic churches, 
chapels, parsonages and cemeteries on< 
order or decree of the ecclesiastical au- 
thorities7 approved by a duly called 
meeting of the inhabitant», being free
holders of the interested parish 
elect commissioners of trust to levy and 
administer the assessments necessary for 
the work, which assessments, if neces
sary, are collected by process of law.

The Roman Catholic bishops may 
also, on petition of a majority of the 
freeholders interested, alter or divide 
any existing parish; or create new ones, 
where necessary, which divisions, 
certain formalities, may be civilly re
cognized by the Lieutenant-Governor* 
in-council, and become also parishes (or 
townships) for school and municipal pur
poses. The Roman Catholic church is 
also recognized in the educational sys
tem of the province, the Roman Catholic 
archbishops and bishops being ex officio 
members of the Catholic committee of 
the Council of Public Instruction, which 
exercises large authority in the adroinis 
tration of (Catholic) public schools and 
educational institutions.”

MISCELLANEOUS.
. . . y

A PARTIZAN PRESIDENT.

1000 acres 
1100 acres 
4350 acres

President Harrison has not begun his 
career very brilliantly. He has done a 
great deal of work and he has endured 
much worry and annoyance, but it can
not be said that either hi» labors or his 
sufferings have been beneficial to the 
people of the United States as a whole.
So far, it may be said, he has been the 
President of a party rather than the 
President of the people. Since his in
auguration in March last he has been 
chiefly occupied in turning Democrats 
out of office and putting Republicans in 
their places. This work of turning out 
by wholesale, public servants who had 
some experience in doing the work of 
the nation, and replacing them by men 
who, aa regards the kind of work to be 
done, had everything to learn, it cannot 
be said with any approach to truth that 
President Harrison was doing the Re
public good service. There are 
some very respectable public men 
and patriotic American citizens 
who assert that he was en
gaged in a work detrimental to the 
public service, and demoralizing to the 
people at large. It is also said that in 
turning out public officials who were 
competent, and who had faithfully done 
their duty, he violated pledges which 
lie had repeatedly made before he was 
elected. Harper’s Weekly, which is 
perhaps as reliable a newspaper as is 
published in the United States, says that 
President Harrison publicly declared 
that only the interests of the public ser
vice should suggest removals from office, sidération. He has never spared him- 
There is no one in the Uni
ted States rash enough to say 
that the interests of the public service 
required that a thousand Democratic 
postmasters should be turned out every 
day and Republican postmasters put in 
their places. All the_ thousands of 
Democratic postmasters . that 
turned out could not possibly be bad 
public servants, and it is a good way 
beyond the bounds of probability that 
all the Republican pestmtftteïs who
were appointed will tara out good pub
lic servants.

It is not likely that Mr. Harrison or 
any one else believes that it is 
good for the United- States that the 
offices in the public service
should be held
to be won by the
do the most and the best party 
work. . This is simply bribery on a very 
big scale—using the public service and 
the public treasury to demoralize the 
electors and lower the tone of political 
life from one end of the United States 
to the other. This is not the kind of 
work that the Head of the State should 
be engaged in. It is to be feared that 
as President Harrison has commenced 
his term as a partisan President so he 
will continue. There have indeed been 
no indications that he^e much, if at all, 
above the work that has been given him 
to do. But a nation like the United 
States needs something higher and bet
ter than a partisan President,
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I minster. He continued to publish and 
edit that paper until 1883. He was 
elected member of the Legislative 
Assembly for New Westminster in 1882, 
and became a member of the Smithe 
Administration in 1883 as provincial 
secretary. That office he has held since 
then, there being united with it for a 
considerable time that of minister of 
finance.

Absolutely Pure. RENTS AND INTEREST.

Special attention given to collection of 
Rents and interest, and prompt returns 
made. Highest references if required.

b
This powder never varies. A marvel Of 

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the 
multitudes of low test short-weight alum 
or phosphate powders. Sold only in oana. 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 107 Wall 
Street. New York. aulMy

THE RECAPTURE.
The return of the Black Diamond yes

terday evening was a surprise to every 
one. Her recapture complicates the 
Behring’s Sea question considerably. 
What will the American Government 
do now that its prize has slipped 
through its fingers ? Will it claim her 
from the British Government as its 
lawful prey ? Not likely. There are 
those who say that the man Hawkins 
who left in charge should be was ar
rested and tried for piracy. Such a 
proceeding would, it is contended, bring 
the question of the right of exclusive 
jurisdiction over the waters of that sea 
claimed by the United States to a head. 
If there are no grounds for that claim 
the act of the cruiser Rush in reizing a 
British ship was Certainly piracy, and 
her commander and all of her 
liable to be tried for their crime. We 
are glad to see that no one in Victoria 
is at ai| disposed to treat the “prize crew” 
of the Black Diamond badly. The boys 
seem rather disposed to make a sort of 
hero of hint, and to treat him 
haps a little too well. There seems no 
danger of his being in want of either 
whiskey or cigars while he remains in 
Victoria. Twenty-four hours ago no 
one. dreamed that the capture of the 
Black Diamond would come to such a 
conclusion, if conclusion it is. There is

.

MARVELOUSThe Hon. Mr. Robson’s 
qualities as a minister are well known 
to the people of this province. Him 
most bitter enemies cannot deny that 
he is painstaking and industrious. 
With him duty is always the first con-

MEMORY
DISCOVERY. CONVEYANCING

in all its branches cheaply and expedi
tiously carried out.

Everu child and adS^aSl^benejUtcd. 
Great Ind. cements to Correspondence Classes. 
Prospectus, with opinions of Dr. Wm. A.

N.Y.

i
self in the service of the people. 
Work has been his dissipation. Those 
who have been connected with him 
know how solicitous ho has always been 
for the public welfare, and how earnest 
he has been in promoting any cause 
which in bis opinion seemed likely to 
advance the general good. We belieVe 
that his past career gives good grounds 
for concluding that in the wider sphere 
of usefulness that has now been opened 
to him he will use his increased powers 
and new opportunities to advance the 
best interests of the whole of British 
Columbia. This province may congratu
late itgelf on having at the head of. its 
Government aman of wide experience^ of 
great ability, of tried integrity, and 
whose past career shows that he may be 
depended upon to serve them faithfully 
and effectively. As there are now many 
persons in this province who know little 
of the new Premier’s antecedents, we 
consider it only right to inform 
them who he is and what he has done.

The Hon. F. G. Vernon remains in 
the office which he has since the death 
of the late Mr. Smithe filled ao accept
ably. He has had considerable legisla
tive and administrative experience. He 
was a member of the Elliott administra
tion in 1876, and he has since proved 
himself to be *a judicious and efficient 
Minister. His knowledge of the 
try is extensive and hie views are lib
eral He is what is known as a safe 
man, and will make a very valuable 
member of the new Government.

that their opinion will be conveyed 
through the Secretary for the Colonies 
to the advisereof His Excellency the 
Governor-General of Canada.é

*■
WHY HE RESIGNED.

More a Matter of Good Taste Than 
Pique.

Ex^aaybi- Hendry of New Westmin
ster is at the Driurd. Speaking to a 
Colonist reporter last night he said : 
“My reasons for resigning my position 
as mayor of Westminster are very 
simple. I am greatly interested with 
the New Westminster Southern Rail
road, and several questions and motions 
in connection with that company kept 
cropping up in the council. This being 
the case, and not wishing to give people 
an opportunity of talking, I decided to 

. . , , resign my civic position, and Mr.at present a very large element of the Secular, one of the Aldermen, resigned 
ludicrous m the situation. We await with me. To tell the truth, I think

that our connection with the railroad 
would, instead of harming matters, 
have done a good deal of good.
Mr. Secular and myself are large prop
erty holders in Y\ estminster, and our 
interests are the interests of the 
whole of the citizens. However, imag- 
iuiug that some people might think dif
ferently, I reckoned it best to resign 
uud do awav with any talk at all on the 
subject. Mr. Sooular was actuated by 
the same ideas as myself.”

crew are
T— ' ------^ regulates

BM. Id Blood.

pepeh. Liver Com plaint 
• Scrofula, and all Broken 

f Down Conditions of the 
1 V System.

Watford, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. 
I spent hundreds of dollars In doctors' bills 
with but little satisfaction. Before she had 
taken one bottle of Burdock Blood Bittern, 
there was a remarkable change, and now 
she ia entirely oured^ Mrs. Hoppebon.

ICÆCOSJ M XIt-

To be lent on freehold mortgage and invest
ments found for capitalists on first-class 
securities.

I per-
Right-doing and wrong-doing are 

above and beyond all consideration of 
consequences. The mother who gives 
her days and her nighte to the care of 
her child, who sacrifices her own pleas
ure and comfort for its sake, does not 
do it because she oodsideri 1t best for 
herself and her baby that she should 
devote herself to its care. She does 
what is right because she can hardly 
help herself. It would be againstf' her 
nature to do otherwise. So with the 
honest man who is trusted with the 
care of another man’s money ; he does 
not refrain from appropriating it to his 
own use because he calculates it would 
be rangerons for him to steal it, 
and it he would be a “fool” 
if h3 were not faithful to hie 
trust.
it fe u lb duty to be faithful. He is hon- 
eit because it has become his Qfctùre to 
be honest. He does right because it is 
right It was Horace Grqeley, we think, 
who said that a good man would do 
right even if ft

out as prizes 
men who
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE.
We can offer choice of two of the leading 

enterprises of the Province, long estab
lished and running profitably. Capital 
required in each case about? $250,000 00.

1 with interest further developments, 
What next ?1 LIFE RENEWER !Both

r; EDITORIAL COMMENTA
Ttut harvest prospecta in Washington 

Territory are cheering. At one time 
they appeared rather gloomy, but there 
was a timely change in the weather, and 
the growing crop improved amazingly.
This ie what the Orgonian says on the
subject : teeaiaroiall.n Sorely Cored.

“The bulletin for last week shows '«»lvtv'l^^rhnvo^lpMmvinrom«i/°or 
crops to be in much better condition By its timely
than hitherto reported. Inconsequence ! c°m noSof an nnuenally dry season, crSps h, lî AottlWî^e^'.^ffâ» 
many localities are not, indeed, up to yeuv rentiers who have consumption if they 
the usual yield, but there ie no wide . wtV ond oie their Express md P.O. addrees.faiC From nrorly all »nt.
of the coup try east of t-be Cascade *eit7.w-iy
mountains the report comes that tie ” ^------------
wheat yield is much better than " hr 3 
hitherto been expected. From Umatilla

ilf Ada

5i .-.j

!►■ PatentedOet^n.conn- Up.He is faithful because i! isms1
I

Help Waited
Maps, detail plans, and all information at

Office, Cor. Gbvernment and Bastion Streets,
VICTORIA.

& Everyone knows that the Hon. Mr. 
Turner is a man to be depended upon. 
He is a modest, unpretentious gentle
man. He does his work well without 
making any fuss about it. He has 
proved himself to be an excellent head

DT all who tmflter from dyapepéi i, biiirras- 
D ness, sick heartache, jaundice, liver
».ttr?n«eSPSiâ^
nature s régula-or h nd tonic. It is a «Rompt 
and permanent cure for all diseases of i£e 
blood, liver, kidnejs. bowels and stomach.

ÿ 2 possible to blot 
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